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III. 
PRECIS 
Introduction: There are many general ethnographic 
studies of Indian tribes, castes and village communities 
but very few empirical studies of kinship and descent. 
Several writers have written on the Hindu joint family, 
but the emphasis in these studies has been on Sanskrit 
texts, and the picture of the Hindu family given therein, 
rather than on its actual working in different parts of 
India. 
Chapter One: The Valley of Kashmir and its People: 
Historically Kashmir has been in close contact with the 
rest of India for many centuries. Geographically and 
culturally, Kashmir and its people are distinct from 
the neighbouring regions and peoples of India. The 
native inhabitants of Kashmir have distinctive physical 
features, and the majority of them are Muslims. There 
are also Hindus and Sikhs in the Valley. Most of the 
native Muslims are believed to be the descendants of 
Hindus who were converted to Islam between the 14th and 
19th centuries • All the native Hindus are of the 
Brahmin caste and are known as the Pandits. 
Chapter Two: Village Utrassu-Umanagri and its Inhabitants: 
Utrassu-Umanagri is situated in south Kashmir at an 
altitude of over 5000 ft. Part of its territory lies on 
IV. 
the lower slope of a hill, and part in the valley below. 
Wet paddy, wheat and maize are the main crops raised. 
It is a bi-nucleated village of about 1543 acres, with 
a population of 2644, 2122 of whom are Muslims and the 
rest Pandits. The Muslims and the Pandits do not inter-
dine or inter-marry but are bouxdtogether by many ties 
arising from coresidence in the same village, including 
the ties of economic interdependence. 
Chapter Three: The Homestead and the Domestic Family: 
The smallest grouping among the Pandits is the domestic 
family, or chula. The dwelling house is usually a three 
storeyed house built of timber, brick and stone. Resident 
in a house may be one to four households. A household 
is usually a domestic family. Depending upon the phase 
of development it has reached, a domestic family may be 
a nuclear family, or a paternal extended or fraternal 
extended family. My data indicate that partition 
~~ 
usually occurs in the fraternal extended . in the life 
time of the brothers. The Pandit domestic family is a 
patri-virilocal, patronymic group based on patrilineal 
inheritance and descent. The patri potestas is usually 
vested in the oldest male member of the family. 
Chapter Four: Birth and Adoption: Recruitment to member-
ship of the chula is by birth, adoption, marriage or 
v. 
incorporation. Incorporations are rare. At any time 
there are usually more natal members (including those 
adopted into it) in a family than affinal members. A clear 
distinction is made between membership based onpatri-
lineal descent as against membership resulting from 
marriage, each type of membership being associated with 
different rights and obligations. The Pandits have 
an elaborate theory of procreation much of which is not 
based on physiological facts. The conception and 
delivery of a child are accompanied by various ritualso 
In the absence of a natural son, a boy may be adopted. 
The rights of an adopted son are identical to those of 
a natural sono Parents and children are bound together 
by a number of reciprocal duties and obligations both 
economic as well as ritual. 
Chapter Five: Marriage: Marriage among the Pandits is 
a compact between two families and not the establishment 
of relationship between a man and a woman in their personal 
capacity as individuals. The selection of spouses for 
family members is governed by a set of rules and prefer-
ances. The most important of these is that consanguineous 
kin may not inter-marry. Marriage is solemnized by the 
performance of rituals and is an indissoluble contract 
and sacrament. Marriage with marriage-portion and dowry 
VI. 
is the most desired of marriage forms, but reciprocal 
marriages are also common. Marriage by the purchase 
of a wife is rare and generally disapproved. The entry 
of a woman into her conjugal family is an important event 
in the developmen~lcycle of that familyo 
Chapter Six: Economic Features of the Household: 
In the past the Pandits were predominantly dependent 
upon agriculture as the mode of their subsistenceo 
Recent political and economic changes in the State have 
made this dependence on agriculture precarious and 
unprofitableo An increasingly large number of Pandits 
of the village are now taking up salaried employment 
or earning wages. This important shift in the economic 
basis of the family is now beginning to be reflected 
in inter-personal relations within the family. As an 
economic unit the Pa.ndit domestic family is characterized 
by a division of labour based on differences of sex and 
age. As an estate-holding unit the domestic family, 
in whatever phase of development, is a joint family, all 
its natal and adopted members being coparceners. 
Chapter Seven: Partition: The Pandit domestic family 
usually never grows beyond a fraternal extended family 
VII. 
of three generations. The average age expectancy among 
the Pandits, which is 63 years, and the fact t hat the 
fraternal extended family usually breaks up during the 
life-time of the brothers explain this feature of the 
Pandit family system. The Pandit domestic family of 
married brothers develops many strains after the authority 
of the father (of the brothers) has been removed by his 
death. A conflict develops between the conjugal 
and parental bonds on the one hand and the fraternal 
bond on the other. Sooner or later the brothers decide 
to break up the householdo Partition between brothers 
is rarely completed on t his occasion, and they continue 
to own n~y things in common even after they have split 
up. Inheritance on the per stirpes basis governs the 
division of assets. Partition is a process which 
enables sub-groups within the household to realize ambit ions 
incompatible with the continued membership of the joint 
family. 
Chapter Eight: The 'Kotamb' and the 'Kol': There are 
several different kinds of local groupings of patri-
lineally related kinsmen in 1Jtrassu-Umanagri, ranging from 
three households of brothers living in the same house to a 
neighbourhood of several houses and households of brothers 
and cousins. These groupings exhibit a segmentary 
VIII. 
structure with the collateral range of agnatic kinship 
confined to fifth cousins. The Pandits call every such 
grouping a kotamb. A kotamb with a wide span consists 
of several smaller segments, each with a narrower span, 
which usually own some property joiLtly and have various 
common interests. The Pandits say that strictly a 
kotamb is confined to the families of brothers and/or 
first cousins and/or second cousins, but in practice all 
patrilineal kin (males and unmarried females) living in 
a village regard themselves as constituting a kotamb. 
They are usually a local grouping but are in a few cases 
dispersed in the village. Wider than the kotarub is the 
kol, the most extensive grouping of patrilineally 
related kin. A kol is said to exist only when families 
of patrilineally related kinsmen are dispersed over several 
villages. However, the Pandits do not refer to t he 
families of brothers, and usually also to those of 
first or second cousins as kol, but as dispersed kotamb. 
Such dispersed kotamb are rare, and in certain cases are 
only temporarily dispersed (as in the case of a member's 
temporary uxorilocal residence). 
Chapter Nine: The 'Matamal': Although patrilineal descent 
is the major emphasis in Pandit frunily and kinship, 
IX. 
relations between a person and his mother's cognates are 
intimate and of considerable importance, particularly 
during childhood. The mother's natal home is referred 
to as matamal and is like a second home to a Pandit. 
Although a Pandit does not inherit from his matrikin, nor 
has ritual ties with them comparable to those existing 
between agnates, his personal relations with them are 
usually close, and may be of considerable importance. 
Chapter Ten: Family and Kinship among the Pandits: 
The domestic family occupies the central place in the 
Pandit kinship system. The principle of patrilineal 
descent is strongly emphasized in the ordering of inter-
kin relations in the frunily as also in the wider kinship 
system. However, as we move outwards, as it were, from 
the family toward the kotamb and the kol, kinship rights 
and obligations, and the principle of descent on which 
they are based, become weakened, till ultimately they are 
recognized only in the incest taboo. 
Appendix: The Pandit Kinship Terminology: The termin-
ology is predominantly descriptive. It clearly distin-
guishes between the sexes, between persons of different 
generations, and between agnates, non-agnatic cognates 
and affines. There is a set of basic terms from which 
compound terms may be derived. By and large the 
terminology is in consonance with the Pandit family 
~r 
A e 
and kinship usa.ges, but all the terms do not faithfully 
reflect these usages. 
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INTRODUCTION 
I 
Kinship Studies in India 
In 1914 Rivers complained of 'the almost total 
neglect which the subject of relationship has suffered 
1 
at the hands of students of Indian sociology'. A 
general review of the subject written 45 years later 
contains these words: 'In the present state of knowledge, 
to write a book on Kinship in India is a daring venture. 
One would think that, for a general picture to be 
attempted, a number of intensive studies should first 
be written, and, apart from tribal monographs, we have 
2 
very few of them indeed.' We may here briefly refer 
to the few important modern field studies of Hindu 
kinship to which attention will be confined in this 
discussion. The earliest of these probably is M.N. 
Srinivas's Marriage and Family in Mysore (Bombay,l942). 
1. 
2. 
W.H.R. Rivers, Kinship and Social Organization 
(1914), p.27. 
Louis Dumont & D. Pocock, 'Kinship' in Contributions 
to Indien Sociolo~, (No.1.) (1957), Po44. 
xx. 
A considerable part of the same author's book on Coorgi 
1 
religion is devoted to a structural analysis of kinship 
among the Coorgs. Kathleen Gough has published several 
2 
articles on kinship among the Nayar of Malabar and the 
3 
Brahmins of Tanjore. Louis Dumont has studied kinship 
among the Tamils of South India, and published some 
4 
of his material. Irawati Karve has written extensively 
on kinship terminologies and usages in various parts 
5 
of India, but unfortunately not all her published work 
6 
is based on intensive first-hand field-work. ~~Y short 
articles have appeared in various journals from time to 
lo 
2. 
3o 
4. 
M.N.Srinivas, Reli~ion and Society among the Coorgs 
of South India. (1 51). 
E.K. Gough, 'Changing Kinship Usages ••• among the 
Nayars of Malabar' in the Journal of Royal Anthropolog-
ical Institute, Vol. 82, 1952, pp.71-88. 
E.K. Gough, 'Brahmin Kinship in a Tamil Village' in 
American Anthropologist, Vol. 56, 1958, pp.826-53. 
Louis Dumont, 'Kinship and Alliance among the 
Pramalai Kallarr in the Eastern Anthropologist, Vol. 
4, 1950, pp.3-26. 
'The Dravidian Kinship Terminology as an 
expression of N~rriage' in~' Vol. 53, 1953, pp.34-39o 
'Hierarchy and Marria.se Alliance in South Indian 
Kinship', Occasional Papers tNo.l2, 1957) of the R.A.I. 
I. Karve, Kinship Organization in India (1953). 
L. Dumont and D. Pocock, op.cit., p.44. 
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1 
time, but these are by their nature limited in scope. 
Rivers speculated (in 1914) that had Morgan predicted, 
on the basis of Dravidian kinship terms available to him, 
that cross-cousin marriage was the usage of which these 
terms were a social consequence, then kinship studies in 
2 
India would not have suffered from neglect. In 1959 we 
have to search deeper for a cause of this continued neglect, 
though we must hasten to add that the situation is not at 
all as bad as it was when Rivers wrote nearly 50 years ago. 
It would seem that there are two basic reasons for the 
inadequate attention which Indian and Buro-American 
anthropologists have paid to the empirical study of Hindu 
kinshiP• The first of these seems to have been a pre-
occupation with the institution of caste and its place in 
1. See, for example, I.P. Desai, 'The Joint Family in 
India' in Sociological Bulletin, Vol.V, 1956, PP• 
144-156. 
K.M. Kapadia, 'Changing Patterns 
of Hindu ~~rriage and Family' in Sociolo~cal Bulletin, 
Vol. III, 1954, pp.61-87, 131-157, and V~o IV, 1955, 
PPol61-192. 
J.Sarma, 'Formal and Informal 
Relations in the Hindu Joint Household of Bengal', 
in Man in India, Vol.31, 1951, PP• 51-71. There are 
also certain general studies like Lizelle Raymond's 
My Life with a Brahmin Familt (1958), which are how-
ever of limited value from t e scientific point of view. 
2o W.H.R. Rivers, op.cit., pp.25-27. 
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Hindu society. Its uniqueness was realized by foreign 
observers long before any attempt was made to understand 
its working. The fascination of the caste system has 
been an abiding one, and people from many professions (in-
cluding civil servants, politicians, Indologists, and 
social scientists) have regularly added book after book 
and theory after theory to the vast literature on caste. 
Majumdar rightly complains: 'We have simplified the social 
structure of our country by equating it with the magic 
1 
word 'caste'.' Those conscious of this error have found 
it difficult on closer examination to separate the family 
from the caste, though this by no means justifies the 
neglect ,of Hindu family and kinship at the hands of social 
scientists. Panikkar, the social historian, writes: 
1 Though in theory unconnected, these two institutions, the 
caste and the joint family are in practice interlocked 
to an extent which makes them in effect a common institution. 
The unit of Hindu society is not the individual but the 
joint family. The widest expression of this family is the 
'sub-caste' which often consists of a few joint families 
2 
which inter-marry and inter-dine among themselves'. 
1. D.N. Majumdar, Races and Cultures of India (1958),p.l?l. 
2. K.M. Panikkar, Hindu Society at the Cross-Roads. (1955 ) , 
p.l9o 
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Karve has said, 'Every caste is endogamous. Ordinarily, 
one has no relative out of one's caste-group, and one's 
relatives are all within the caste. A part of the caste 
is a person's actual extended kin and the rest is his 
possible kin. In such circumstances, caste stands for 
many values realized in a family and caste loyalties are 
1 
comparable to family loyalties.• Dumont writes to the 
same effect:~ •• rsouth Indian kinship cannot be severed 
2 
from the caste system.• 
In the study of caste, as well as, kinship, a literary 
tradition, supported by Sanskrit texts, has been a pre-
dominant influence. Reliance on this tradition as 
reflective of contemporary usage, erroneous though it 
is, has been, it seems, the second important cause for 
the neglect of empirical studies. The British Government 
of India laid the foundations of this error by codifying 
Hindu domestic law which had been gradually changing over 
3 
the centuries. Many Indian and foreign sociologists, 
lo 
2. 
3. 
I.Karve, 'Caste in Modern Times' in Report of the 
Seminar on Casteism (1956), p.55. 
L.Dumont, Hierarchy & Marriage Alliance,p.?. 
See N.C.Aiyar (ed.), Mayne on Hindu Law & Usage (1953). 
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particularly the former, also have been content to 
translate and comment on ancient Sanskrit texts, regarding 
them as the perennial source from which all the ideals 
1 
and norms of Hindu kinship flow. 
II 
The Present Study 
My decision to undertake an intensive field study 
of the working of the Hindu domestic family was made 
in view of the need of such studies in Indian anthropology. 
The decision to study the family among the Brahmins of the 
Kashmir Valley was made in view of three different 
considerations. These are (i) I was born in a Brahmin 
family in the city of Srinagar (in Kashmir). I moved 
out of Kashmir in 1949 (when I was 18) to study and later 
teach at the Lucknow University, and have since married a 
non-Kaahmiri. However, I have retained an interest in 
Pandit (i.e. Kashmiri Brahmin) culture and social structure, 
and wanted to study it. Being a Kashmiri gave me two 
advantages (I will refer to the disadvantages later). 
Firstly, I knew the language very well, it being my 
mother-tongueo Secondly, I had a broad picture of the 
Pandit family system in my mind on the basis of w!1ich I 
could draw up a research programme without making a 
lo See, for example, K.M. Kapadia, Hindu Kinship (1947) 
and Marriage and Family in India (1955); and G.S. 
Ghurye, Family and Kin in Indo-European Society (1955). 
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preliminary surveyo (ii) The second reason for my 
choice of Kashmir as the venue of my fieldwork was the 
fact that whereas almost every other linguistic - cultural 
region in India has been the subject of some anthropological 
or sociological study, Kashmir has so far attracted only 
the writers of general and travel books, who have written 
books on the land and the people for many decades nowo 
Although some of these books contain good material which 
1 
would interest an anthropologist, none of these are 
anthropological studies. The only such study I know of 
is an unpublished M.A. thesis entitled Life Cycle of 
Kashmiri Pandit Women, based on fifty biographies, by my 
sister, Kamala Madan. ( ii.i) The third reason was a 
methodological one. In a study of Hindu kinship considerable 
attention has to be paid to the caste situation in a village 
or region as many castes inter-marry. The problem is 
simpler in the case of Brahmin kinship as Brahmins do not 
usually intermarry with other castes, and when they do, 
they marry hypergamously. Therefore it is not always easy 
to isolate a caste and study its kinship organization 
without reference to other casteso In Kashmir, however, 
1. See, for example, Anand Koul, The Kashmiri Pandit (1924) and Kaumudi, Kashmir: Its Cultural Heritage 
(1952). 
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the isolation of the Brahmins, for the purpose of study, 
is readily possible as there is only one Hindu caste in 
the whole Valley, viz. the Brahmin caste of Pandits. 
They co-reside in the villages with Muslims, although 
there are also some Sikhs in a few villages. The Pandits 
do not interdine or intermarry with the Muslims. If a 
Pandit does so he becomes an outcaste and embraces Islam. 
But no Muslim is ever, in any circumstances, accepted 
within the Pandit fold. 
The opportunity for my study of the Pandit family 
and kinship system arose when I was awarded a Scholarship 
by the Australian National University in 1956 for research 
work under the late Professor Nadel whom I had met in 
Lucknow in 1954, a~d with whom I had then discussed my 
plans for the study of family and kinship among the Pandits. 
After six months' preparatory study at Canberra I arrived 
in Srinagar in December 1956. From January 1957 to January 
1958 I made an intensive field study of the Pandit kinship 
system in the village of Utrassu-Umanagri in south Kashmir. 
I also paid brief visits to seven other villages (Kreri , 
Vernag and Mattan in south Kashmir, and Khonmuh, Koyil, 
Khrew and Shupyan in central Kashmir). The year 1957, 
during which my field-work was carried out turned out to 
be one of unusually inclement weather. After a normal 
XXVII. 
winter, the spring rains lasted until the end of May , so 
preventing the timely sowi.ae of maize and paddy. Some 
parts of the Valley were flooded in August-September, 
but fortunately Utrassu-Um~~agri was not affected. The 
main paddy crop was still green when snow fell all over 
the Valley late in October, about six or seven weeks earlier 
than usual. This resulted in a severe shortage of grain 
and the postponement of several marriages, initiation 
ceremonies end house-building planso 
I chose a village as the locus of my study, instead 
of the city (of Srinagar) or one of the towns for several 
reasons. The most important of these was a methodological 
one: I wanted to make intensive and extensive observations 
of a territorial unit, taking into consideration all the 
resident Pandit households. This would not have been 
possible in the city or a town, but only in a village. 
Apart from this basic consideration, there were two 
advantages in working in a village. Firstly, villages 
have not been subject to acculturation to tbe same extent, 
through contact with peoples, customs and fashions from 
other parts of India, as t he city has been. Srinagar 
is one of the most popular tourist resorts in India. 
Secondly, by working in a village I would be able to be 
away from my relatives and the influence of their urban 
world-view and style of lifeo 
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The village of Utrassu-Urnanagri was chosen for 
four reasons. These are: (i) It lies to the south of 
Srinagar. The tribal raids into Kashmir, from across 
the frontier, in 1947-8, took place from the north-west 
affecting the whole of the northern districto (ii) 
Although cut off from direct urban influence, the village 
can be easily reached in two or three hours from the 
nearest town of Anantnag, eleven miles away. (iii ) The 
village has an appreciable number of Pandits (522) and 
Pandit households (87)o No other village in the district 
has a larger population of the Panditso (iv) Although the 
sub-caste of Brahmin priests is absent from Utrassu-
Umanagri, several of their households are present in 
the adjoining village of Kreri, which also was included 
in my field investigations. 
Fortes has stated that 'all kinship institutions 
have only two major facets, or if we like, functions. 
They serve as a mechanism of organizing social activities 
and co-ordinating social relations, either in a limited 
sector of social life or in relation to all social 
interests; and they at the same time constitute the primary 
1 
mould of the individual ' s psycho-social development.' 
1. M. Fortes, The Web of Kinship, p.339. 
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My approach to the study of Pandi t kLl'lship has been 
exclusively in terms of the first of the two functions 
mentioned by Fortes. I attempted to find out the spheres 
of Pandit life into which (using Firth's words) 'kinship 
1 
enters as an articulating principle' o Further I tried 
to determine the structure of the Pandit family, analyze 
its functions and show the interrelations between the 
family and other groupings and categories of kin. The 
study began with the family as the starting point and 
then spread outwards. The various approaches to the 
2 
study of kinship mentioned by Firth, vizo the residential 
approach, the alimentary approach, the approach through 
material culture, the linguistic approach and the 
biographical approach were all used to varying degrees. 
Biographies of certain selected individuals were obtained 
to throw some light on kinship roles and inter-kin 
behaviour, and not the psycho-social development of the 
3 
individual (as visualized, for instance,by Malinowski, 
4 
and more recently Talcott Parsons ). 
lo 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Raymond Firth, We, The Tikopia (1936),p.577 
Ibid., pp.ll7 ffo 
See MoFortes, 'Malinowski and the Study of Kinship' 
in Man and Culture ed. by R. Firth (1957)ppol57-188, 
particularly pp.l62-63o 
See T. Parsons and R.F.Bales, Familt, Socialization 
and Interaction Process (1955), p.l • 
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The starting point of the investigation was a sociol-
ogical census. The main methods used later, in the course 
of field-work, to obtain data were (i) interviewing, (ii) 
recording of genealogies,family histories and biographies, 
and (iii) participant observation. Here I may refer to 
some disadvantages, for anthropological field research, of 
my being a Pandit by birth, of which I became conscious in 
the course of my field-worko It is undoubtedly of great 
importance that an anthropologist should be able to mix 
freely with the people he studies, but he must also keep 
at a distance, as it were, and not lose his scientific 
1 
perspectiveo Whereas my being a Pandit helped me in 
mixing freely with the Pandits, I often felt, toward the 
closing stages of my stay in the village, that I was hardly 
having enough time and opportunity to withdraw myself from 
company and examine the data that were daily flowing ino 
From morning till evening I used to have visitors if I 
stayed indoors. I could not turn any person away because 
doing so would have been an unpardonable action for a Pandit, 
and it was as a Pandit, peculiar in some ways but a Pandit 
nonetheless, that the villagers regarded me. Many villagers 
1. Benjamin D. Paul has listed the dangers of 'emotional 
identification' and cited the cases of some anthropologists 
who 'went native', in his paper on 'Interview Techniques 
and Field Relationships' in Anthropology Today ed. by 
A.L. Kroeber (1953), pp.430-51. 
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came to see and speak to me about their affairs (giving 
me much valuable data) not because I was an interested 
investigator, but because I was a Kashmiri more experienced 
than them in some ways. My wife (a non-Kashmiri by birth 
and upbringing and holder of a university degree in 
anthropology) who was with me in the field, besides my own 
1 
training as an anthropologist, have, I trust, saved me from 
a loss of objectivity in my study of Pandit kinship. 
I may here also briefly refer to the lack of social 
freedom which an investigator faces in the study of his 
2 
own society, and to which Firth has drawn attention. Being 
a Pandit meant that I had, during the earlier stages of my 
field-work, to limit the scope of my inquiries and refrain 
The 
from asking questions about a variety of topics. ~Pandits 
either expected me to kn9w the answers, and often had doubts 
about my exact intentions when I asked such questions, or 
they expected me to observe a code of etiquette (which a 
non-Kashmiri might not have been) and not ask certai n 
questions. Thus I could never carry on conversation freely 
1. 
2. 
I had formerly done brief s~ells of field-work in a 
tribal village near Ranchi {Bihar) in 1952-53 and in 
a village near Dudhi (U.P.) in 1955. 
R.Firth 'Social Organization and Social Change,' J.R.A.I., 
Yol.84, 1954, PPo2-3. 
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with women, nor discuss at length such topics as the sexual 
relationship between wives and husbands with more than a 
dozen informants who became friends of mine. However, 
I was greatly helped by the fact that the Pandits are a 
literate people and I was able to show them anthropological 
studies of other peoples and explain my aims. They were 
indeed quite pleased to learn that they ru1d their village 
would form the subject-matter of a thesis. 
The Scope of the Dissertation 
I have not made use of all the data I collected in 
Kashmir in this dissertationo I have held back my data 
on Pandit-Muslim relations as it was not of direct 
relevance to the understanding of the Pandi t family and 
kinship systemso I have also not given details of rituals 
because these are more or less the same among Brahmins all 
over India and can be looked up in any general text. They 
constitute the 'great tradition' of Brahmins in Indiao 
However, whenever a reference to a rite, or series of rites, 
whether general or local, were felt to be of importru1ce in 
the understanding of some aspect of Pandit kinship, these 
have been described and discussedo A study of the rituals 
of Pru1dit kinship, in order to be adequate, would require 
a volume to itselfo I have also refrained from stating 
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whether the jural rules of Pandit society conform to Hindu 
law as applied in courts of law. They often do not. 
The domestic family occupies the central place in the 
Pandit kinship system. It is more in the chula, than in 
the wider groupings of patrilineal kinsmen that patrilineal 
descent emerges as a fully articulated principle of 
organization. In the absence of politico-jural functions, 
t hese wider groupings do not occupy the same importance in 
the Pandit society as does the chula. Pandit society is 
based on patrilineal descent, but filiation at the level 
of the family is bilateral, and a person has ties of 
considerable importance with his mother's kin. An analysis 
of the Pandit domestic family, as an aspect of the descent 
system, forms the major part of this thesis. However, 
attention is also paid to wider groupings of patrilineal 
kin. 
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happenings in the village. He one day surprised a fellow 
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He is the only man of his age in the village who does not 
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inspector in the Gove1nment Department of Excise and is in 
charge of supervising and controlling the production of hemp 
in Utrassu-Umanagri and the surrour1ding villages. He has 
visited several places in I!ldia, and owns a bicycle and a 
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and practices. 
(5) Srikanth Pandit (30) is the son of an astrologer, 
~1d himself believes in and practises astrology. He is a 
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he learnt front his fathero To these five men (see 
photograph 1) I am grateful for their friendship and 
helpo 
CHAPTER ONE: 
THE VALLEY OF KASHMIR AND ITS PEOPLE 
I 
The Valley of Kashmir 
The famous valley of Kashmir (henceforward referred to 
1 
as Kashmir) is situated within that part of the disputed 
territories of the former Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir, 
which is at present one of the states constituting the Union 
of India. 
It is a geographically distinct region, situated on the 
southern flanks of the main Western Himalayas and walled in, 
from the south, by the Pir Panjal. In the east, north and 
west, lofty mountain ranges, rising up to 26,000 feet above 
sea level to the north, cut off Kashmir, climatically and 
culturally, from the outlying regions of Ladakh-Baltistan-
Gilgit and Muzaffarabad-Punch. In the south, rocky barriers, 
50 to 75 miles in width separate it from Naoshera and Kishtwar, 
but also provide, through mountain passes, access to the 
1. The native term for the Valley is Kasheer, the direct 
phonetic derivative of Kashmir. See G.M.D. Sufi, Kashir 
(1949), Vol I, Pol3. 
2. 
outside world. 
As a consequence of communications made possible by the 
passes , in the south and the west, the geographical isolation 
of Kashmir has not been absolute. Political conquests, 
immigrations and cultural expansion, from the south and the 
west, have always characterized the known history of Kashmir. 
However, transport facilities have never been easy for 
1 
communications to be frequent, and the Kashmiri people have 
evolved a 'little tradition' of their own, within the 'great 
2 
all-India tradition'. 
To return to the physical features of Kashmir, the 
Valley is a basin, 85 miles in length and 20 to 25 miles in 
breadth, with an area of 6,131 square miles, and at an 
average altitude of 6,000 feet above sea level. The mountains 
which surround Kashmir present a pleasing variety of form and 
colour , and harbour, in the coniferous forests on their 
slopes, many types of animals and birds. Kashmir abounds in 
springs, lakes, streams and riverso 
1. In 1957, Srinagar, the only city in Kashmir, was linked 
to India and Pakistan by two roads, both of which, 
particularly the road to India, are often blocked for 
several days at a time by heavy snowfalls and landslides. 
The road linking Kashmir to Pakistan has been sealed at 
the border line since 1947o Daily air-services between 
Srinagar and the Indian cities of Amritsar, Pathankot 
and New Delhi, started since 1947, are also often 
interrupted by bad weather. 
2. Robert Redfield, in Peasant Society and Culture (1956), 
chapter III, introduced the concepts of •tradition • and 
'little' and ' great traditions' in the study of peasant 
societies. 
3. 
'As one descends the mountains and leaves the woodland 
glades, cultivation commences immediately, and right 
up to the fringe of forests maize is grown and walnut-
trees abound. A little lower down, at an elevation of 
about 7,000 feet, rice of a hardy and stunted growth 
is found, and the shady plane tree appears. Lower 
still superior rices are grown, and the watercourses 
are edged with willows. The side valleys which lead 
off from the vale of Kashmir , though possessing 
distinctive charms of their own, have certain features 
in common. At the mouth of the valley lies the wide 
delta of fertile soil on which the rice witb its 
varying colours, the plane-trees, mulberries and 
willows grow luxuriantly; a little higher up the land 
is terraced and rice still grows, and the slopes are 
ablaze with the wild indigo, till at about 6,000 feet 
the plane-tree gives place to the walnut, and rice to 
milletso On the left bank of the mountain river endless 
forests stretch from the bottom of the valley to the 
peaks; and on the right bank, wherever a nook or corner 
is sheltered from the sun and hot breezes of India, the 
pines and firs establish themselves. Further up the 
valley, the river, already a roaring torrent, becomes 
a veritable waterfall dashing down between lofty 
cliffs, whose bases are fringed with maples and horse-
chestnuts, white and pink, and millets are replaced by 
buckwheat and Tibetan barley. Soon after this the 
useful birch-tree appears, and then come grass and 
glaciers, the country of the shepherds' . 1 
As distinctive as its topography is the temperate and 
salubrious climate of Kashmir. The mountain ranges 
surrounding it save it from the dry, cold tundra-like 
climate of the Ladakh-Baltistan-Gilgit region, as also from 
the tropical-monsoon type of climate of northern India in 
the southo Thus the climate of Kashmir has been described 
as 'intermediate.o.with a definite rain-shadow from the Pir 
1. The Imperial Gazetteer of India, Volo XV (1908), po76. 
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Panjal , but with wet and cloudy weather in the monsoon monthso 
The snow supply •• o comes mainly from the "Iviedi terranean" 
1 
depressions of the winter '. 
Unlike the rest of India, Kashmir has no well-defined 
wet season. Every season has its wet days , but the autumn 
months of October and November are comparatively drier, with 
an average monthly precipitation of lo2 and 0.4 inches 
respectively. Much of the average annual prec i pitation of 
25 .7 inches is snow. The mean temperature for Ja.nuary , the 
coldest month , is 30. 7°F. and for July , t he warmest month , 
73.0°F. 
The nature and rhythm of nearly all outdoor human 
activity in Kashmir is strongly influenced by the change of 
seasons , as is much of the material culture of the people . 
This is particularly true in the countryside where the winter 
months are of involuntary idleness and bring much hardship 
to the common man. All crops wither away and inter-village 
communication is greatly hampered. In the years of poor 
harvests , like 1957-58 , famine conditions prevail in remoter 
villages which are not linked to the towns by all-weather 
roads . The Kashmiris say that mag (the coldest month in the 
year) and drag (famine ) are their worst enemies. 
1. O.H.K. Spate, India and Pakistan~ A General and Regional 
Geography (1954 ), Po365. 
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II 
The Ka,slnniri .Peonle 
All the native inhabitants of Kasb1r:1.ir call. thewReJ ves 
Kashir (sing. : Koshur ), irresrJe c:t.i ve of differences of 
relicio.n and culture . Hinduism - .Brabma:nis11, to be exact 
and Islam are the two major religions of tr1e Kashmiris , 
Sikhism coming third with a small mhwri ty o:C the people as 
its adherents . Cul t·1JraJ. J.j_fferences betweel'1 Kashmiri 
.Bralun.i:ns , N.::uslims and Sikhs ar1se mainly from their religious 
differences . 
The majority of Kas.b.Jniris , consisting of the natives , 
a-re of one ethnic type; there are also two inunigrant etl111ic 
1n:Lnori ty e;rourJs , one among the 1\',uslims and one among the 
Hindus , wi"lo have not yet i:'lter-warr.ied with the ·natives . The 
ethnic ty-[Je of the natives was labelled ' Indo- Aryan ' by Risley; 
2 
Dudley-Bu.~ton , followjne; Hisley, describes the type as consis-
ting of a people ' tall , fair , but with clark eyes , bearded, 
long headed , with a p . ..:>Ofllinent :nose ' . He f'v.rther adJ.s, 1 they 
a1•e supposed to have come in bulk through south-eastern 
Persia ' o TJ.1e heacl form is d.esc~cibeu as invariably 
dolicoc:ephalic , the average index vc=~ry.in.c:: fru,rt 72 . 4 to 74 . 4; 
the mean :nasal index :Ls saici to range f:eom 66o9 to 7? . 2 . 
1 • ..{ . H. Risley , T e Pe~o1e of Incii·_ (1911) ~ quoted ~n L . V. 
Duclley - Euxton , Tne .t:'eoole o:' .AsJ.a (1925; , p:p . l24ff. 
2. L.H. Dudley- Buxton, ibid. , _tJ . l25 o 
] 
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1 
Many observers have commented on the Semitic cast of the 
2 
Kashmiris ' features; others have noted a Greek type. 
The Kashmiris all speak one language , which they call 
Koshur, differences from place to place being limited to 
pronunciation and minor variations in vocabulary. Koshur 
is a spoken language with no script of its own, although it 
has been establisbed that Sharda , a script of tbe Devanagri 
family was formerly used. Today only the Brahmin priests 
and astrologers use it. Koshur has affinities with Sanskrit 
and Persian (both Indo-Aryan languages) so far as its 
vocabulary is concerned; it also has similarities of syntax 
3 
with the Central Asjan (Dardic) fanJily of languages . An 
occasional Tibetan or Chinese word also occurs. It is 
int eresting to note that the ubiquitous tea-kettle of the 
Kashmiris has always been called Samavar, with hardly anyone 
knowing of the Russian Samovar. 
The dress the Kashmiris wear is of one general type, but 
within the type, masculine attire differs from feminine attire , 
and the Hindu ' s attire from that of the Muslims. The essential 
garment, of the Kashmiri costume, whether masculine or feminine 
1. Walter Lawrence, The Valley of Kashmir (1895). 
Francis Younghusband , Kashmir (1917 ). 
2. C. E. Tyndale Biscoe , Kas.hmir j_n Sunshirf:! and Shade (1925). 
3. G.M. D. Sufi ,o~~i~. ,Vol II , pp. 395-98 . 
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Hindu or Muslim, is the pherano It is a kind of long gown, 
with long sleeves, and roomy enough for the arms to be placed 
inside the garment when so desired. The length of the gown 
varies: Hindu women wear it long enough to cover their ankles; 
Hindu men and all Muslims, men, as well as, women wear it a 
few inches shortero Hindu men wear turbans, and also, of 
late, snow caps and balaclavas; Muslim men prefer skull caps. 
Vlliereas adult men do not go about bear-headed, children do. 
Hindu women wear a complex head-dress which they call the 
taranga; Muslim women also wear a head-dress which they call 
kasaba, but they often simply cover their heads with a piece 
of cloth. Unmarried girls, among Hindus and Muslims, wear 
skull caps, although unmarried Muslim girls also may cover 
their heads with a piece of cloth. 
1 
At the last census, in 1941, the population of Kashmir 
was 1,464,034 of whom 79,734, or 5o2%, were Hindus, and the 
rest mostly Muslimf, witll about 10,000 Sikhs, Christians and 
Buddhists representing a minority of less than l%o 
The distribution of population between Hindus and Muslims 
is likely to have changed, as since 1947, a sizeable number 
of Hindus have emigrated to other parts of Indiao Unconfirmed 
2 
reports put the number of emigrants at about eight thousand. 
1. R.G. Wreford, Census of India, 1941, VoloXXII, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Part III. 
2o P.N. Bazaz, The History of Struggle for Freedom in Kashmir 
(1954), p. 546. 
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The number of Hind1.1s in I::aslmd.r ntay , therefore , be stationary, 
natural growth havi.ng counter-balanced the loss in numbei·s due 
to emigrationo The Hindu population of Kashmir has grown 
1 
steadily since 1891, when it numbered 52,576. 
The Muslims 
Numerically , the Muslims are the most important element 
in the population of Kasbmir . They are found in the city of 
Srinagar and all the towns and villages of Kashnliro The 
great majority of Kashmiri :Muslims are descendants of Kashmiri 
Hindus converted to Islamo They are called the Sheikh; while 
those Muslims who style themselves Saiyad or who are Moguls 
or Pathans , are regarded by the KastDniris as the descendants 
2 
of foreigners (non-Kashmiri Muslim immigrants )o Lawrence 
has given a list of Muslim family surnames , and many of these , 
like the Pandit , Kol , But , Aitu, Rishi , Mantu and Ganai , are 
of Hindu origin, bearing witness to the Hindu ancestry of 
these familieso An account of the mass conversions of Hindus 
to Isls.m will be given later in this chaptero 
Most of tbe Kasl:uniri Muslims are Sunnis . The Shia do 
not comprj_se more than 5% of the Muslim population and are 
found maj_nly in Srinagaro By far the l argest number of Sunni 
Iiuslims belong to the Hanifi sect , though the Shafi sect also 
is representedo 
1. Walter Lawrence , op~ Cit., p . 225 . 
2o Walter Lawrence , ibido , Po 306 . 
9. 
Wner·eas the inlinlg:cants who came to KB,shmir , with I slant , 
in the 14th century have by now been corn_pletely assimilated 
and are cul tu.cally indist.i.ng,uishable fJ:·oJr. tl1 e natl ve jHJ.sl:ims , 
there are more recent Inuslim imndgrant::> , who have come into 
Kashwir in the last 100 years , awl :eetain as yet their identity 
as a distiact ethnic , linguistic and cultu.ral group . Known 
as t !1e Go jar ( cow herde:cs ), or the :Sakarwal ( £,oat herders ), 
t!1e_y u·e found only in soza.e villages . Tney are the descen-
dants of she}Jherds , from tbe North- Western Frontier Province 
of undivided India , Vfi.:.o .ad.g:cated to KashmtJ.: ;;;,i.x.ty to eig~ t;y 
years ago when the freedom of the forests was restricted :Ln 
their native province o 
The Hi.nous 
The native hiYHlus of Kashn.ir are s,ll of t.hem :Bra.1.mins 
1 
of tb.e Saraswat sub- caste . Sl.tlce tLey a.re all_ :Bralm • .i.ns , and 
were in tlw past renowned fo:c thei.r: learning e;mu scltolastic 
aclLievements , Kashmiri Brahmins are 1m own all over Inc1ia as 
1 o Saraswat Brahmins are ':o.lso found in the Punjab and on 
the weste1n coast of India; and it is said that ' orit:;-
inally ' all t~~ose Brahmins who lived west of th('l 
mythica] rj ver Jaraswati ( wL jell i~ believed to run 
urde:cgrounu aLd meet trw G':1nges anu the Jurma at Allaha-
bs_a ) v:ere calle;l Sarq,swat o But Kashmiri Bra.hrr.ins do 
not re coenize any com1exion vvith no:tt- Kashmiri Sal'aswa.t 
Bral:n.irn:, . O:ne of rw informants , ~-,_learned r·riest , 
sur ~ested t ~.at t.he na,n.e Sarasvet l,lay li!ea..Yl t' o >e favou::r:ed 
by '-'gan:,swe.t.i. ( t e Eral11nin ::_oJ(tess o:· Ler-n·nine;). 
10. 
Kashm.iri Pandits . Pandit , a Sanskrit word, me ans a lee.rned 
man. However, they call themselves Batta, whic.b i s derived 
from the Prakrit form Bhatta of the Sanskrit Bhartri , 
,2 
meaning'doctor (designation of great scholars) . Thus, Pandit 
and Batta have the same general meaning, but since the former 
term is better known , it will be used, henceforward in this 
thesis, to designate the native Hindus of Kashmir. 
Besides the Pandits, there are some families of the 
Buhur, the Purib and Hindus from the Punjab and Jammu in 
Kashmir. The few Buhur and Purib families have been almost 
assimilated into the Pandi t culture, although inter·-marriage 
and inter-dining are not as yet freely practised . They speak 
Koshur. The historical origins of the Buhur and the Purib 
are not quite clearo It would seem that the Buhur are the 
descendants of some Pandit families who , under Muslim rule , 
either willingly accepted Islam and were later accepted back 
into the Hindu fold, or were coerced by Muslim rulers into 
abstaining from the performance of certain essential Se.nskri-
tic rituals. The Purib are the descendants of immigrants of 
some North Indian caste (Khattri?) who came to Kashmir several 
hundred years ago from the Chambha Valley in the East Punjab. 
The Purib means 'the easterner•. 
1. A.A. MacDonell , A Practical Sanskrit Dictionary (1924). 
2. Ibid. 
11. 
There has also been an influx of some Hindus from the 
Punjab and Jammu in the last hundred years or so, but they 
are all confined to the city of Srinagar and preserve their 
linguistic, ettmic and cultural identity. The number of non-
Pandit Hindus of Kashmir is estimated to be fewer than 5,000. 
Therefore, the Pandits stand out as the only significant 
grouping of Hindus in Kashmir. Moreover, as has already 
been pointed out, the Purib and the Buhur are already in the 
process of being ~ssimilated into the Pandit society. 
The Birth and Growth of the Pandits 
The question now arises as to how the native Hindus of 
Kashmir all belong to the same sub-caste of the same caste? 
In other words, how did a caste-less Hindu society develop 
1 
in Kashmir? According to the Rajataringini 'there was no 
caste system in Kashmir during the reigns of Asoka, Kaniska, 
Juska and Huska (3rd century B.C. to 2nd century A.D.). 
Even if it did exist it was not so rigid as at present in 
India. Brahmins, however, seem to have existed as a distinct 
caste •• o. References to caste commence from Chandrapida (in· 
2 
the mid-seventh century)'. There are references, in the 
1. The Rajataringini by Pandi t Kalhana is a 12th century 
Sanskrit historical work on Kashmir, fro m the earliest 
times to 1150 A.D. The best edited translation is: 
Mark Aurel Stein, Kalhana's Rajatarangini, 2 vols.(l900). 
2. P. Gwasha Lal, A Short History of Kashmir (1932), pp.l94ff. 
12. 
Rajataringini, to resident foreign merchants; pariahs; the 
kayastha or government officials and clerks; the chandala, 
watchmen, scavengers and other low castes; princes , and the 
l 
damara or feudal lords; Vaishas and Brahmins; and courtesans. 
There are also accounts of low castes rising to the highest 
positions and a sacrificial feast given by the prime minister 
at the court of Jayasimha (1128-55 A.D.) at which 64 castes 
2 
were represented. 
It would seem that the caste-structured Hindu society 
which had won , by the seventh century A.D., in the struggle 
with the casteless society of the Buddhist era, itself broke 
down under the influence of Islam, which began infiltrating 
into Kashmir in the 14th century A.D. The first mention of 
3 
Muslims , in the history of Kashmir, dates from the reign of 
the Hindu king Harsha (1089-1101); he is said to have enlisted 
Muslims in his armyo However, they do not seem to have played 
any significant part in the political and social-cultural 
history of Kashmir till t he reign of the Hindu king Suhadeva 
(1301-1320). A Tartar warlord Dulcha attacked Kashmir in 
Suhadeva's reigno The king fled away; and after Dulcha also 
had left Kashmir, following the massacre, looting and slave-
taking ordered by him, t he Kashmiri people chose a Tibetan 
lo Po Gwasha Lal, ibid. U.N. Ghoshal, Studies in Indian 
History and Culture (1957) pp. 207-15. 
2. Po Gwasha Lal, ibido 
3o The account that follows is based mainly on: J.L. Kilam, 
A History of Kashmiri Pandits (195 5) o 
13. 
Buddhist refugee prince, Rinchen by name , as their new kingo 
Rinchen married the former Hindu king ' s Brahmin prime minister's 
daughter, and wanted to become a Saivite Hindu . But the 
Brahmins refused to initiate him into the Hindu religion. 
Now, during Suhadeva ' s reign , many Muslims had come to 
Kashmir; among them was a missionary named Bulbul Shah. 
Snubbed by the Brahmins , Rinchen turned to Bulbul Shah, and 
was convert ed to Islam, to become the first Muslim king of 
Kashmir. On Ri nchen ' s death , his Brahmin queen Kota supported 
the younger brother Udyanadeva of the ex-king Suhadeva against 
her own son , by Rinchen , and Udyanadeva be came the new kingo 
She married him and held the reins of power in her own hands . 
To placate the Muslims whom Rinchen had collected at the 
court , Kota appointed a Muslim immigrant Shah Mir , who had 
pl ayed a notable part in the f i ght against Dulcha, as the 
commander of her armed forces . Udyanadeva died in 1341. ' At 
this time began the real struggle between milit ant Islam and 
tolerant but static Hinduism of the day . Kota Rani represented 
the latter and Shah Mir became the r allying point for the forces 
of Isl am. Kot a Rani t ried to establish herself on the throne , 
but was defeated by Shah Mir who mounted the throne (in 1343 ) 
and became the progenitor of a long line of kings known as 
1 
Salatins ' . These Salatins ruled Kashmir for 200 years , and 
1 . J .L. Kilam, ibid ., PPo 34- 5. 
14. 
from the point of view of the evolution of the modern Kashmiri 
Pandit community, two periods during these 200 years are of 
vital importance; these are the reigns of Sikander (1389-1413 
A.D.) and Zain-ul-Abdin (1420-1470 A.D.). 
Sikander was a religious bigot and a fanatical zealot, 
and very cruel to his Hindu subjectso The Hindus had to pay 
a tax for permission to live as Hindus and for the performance 
of rituals; many of their religious ceremonies were banned 
and their temples looted and demolishedo The ruins of some 
of the great temples of the day stand witness, even today, 
1 
to their architectural grandeur. Hearing of Sikander's zeal 
Muslims poured into Kashmir from outside the Valley. 'As 
the wind destroys the trees and the locusts t he paddy crop, 
so did the Yavanas (Muslims) destroy the usages of Kashmir', 
2 
complains Jonaraja, the historiano The king is said to have 
had it proclaimed by drum, all over his kingdom, that Hindus 
should either become Muslims, or leave his domains, or be 
3 
exterminatedo Tradition has it that only eleven Hindu 
families, all of Brahmins, still remained in Kashmir when 
4 
Sikander died in 1413 A.Do 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
R.C. Kak, Ancient Monuments of Kashmir (1936). 
Quoted in J.C. Dutt, Kings of Kaslunira, Vol III (1898) 
pp. 59 ff. 
Chiragh Hasan, Kashmir (1948), in Urdu, quoted by Kilam, 
J .Lo, op;ci:tl ~ , p. 41 
W.R. Lawrence,op.tJd:t.. ,po 302. 
:t·ei:::,n , was 8.8 fnJlowB 
KaslJmi1· and k.illE~d thn11.sa:r!ds of HinU.1 s , and ca::r·J'·:l ed away 
thouse.:;·1ds of otl:e1·s as sle.ves. Si' 8.fit1er J 2~ter a] rr.ost st cceeded 
Eind1) s we::.·e kille c: , Ii·,an~ ~OJ e CO.!.lVeJ:ted to :ZslLn , Emc1. son.e 
must have Hi.a:nageo. to leave Kas1L111ir. 
l 
:Br2J1I.1ins killed them.:Jelve;.:· •• • 1 • 
rstzuck 1y fe&r some 
Sikano.el' we,s suoe:eede.:J by his elder s011 , w1·1o .fJassed on 
tHe tLrone to h:ls yom1.::;e1· b:-r.·otber i:n 1420 A.D . Tlle new kine 
Zain-ul -Abdin was to becon1e :'c:...c .. ous &.s ~ad ShR1'. ( t11e grecrt king) , 
clast) i:n view of tbe le.tte1· ' s zeal ir destroying Ei:miu 
ten1--les. Zain-ul- Abchr.. wa3 c. sclloJ 0.1'-IJbiJ.osophe.r , a l_.latron 
of lee.rni:nc: awl the a.rts , and a kind. 8.nd sagacious ruJ.er .. 
He :revol,._ ed. r. est of the 3.nti- H:l.nau Jaw;.:, and st:cove to :r·e~{tore 
1 
.J-. J. C • Du t t , 0 P• cit . , 2:' o C 6 o 
-, ,. 
~ t 0 
peace and juwti c:e o Some of the ::::l·::um,i.J s vl'l1o had 21Jl'Vi ved 
Sikantle~· • s :reign were a.ble to wi1· ·Vue new kine ' s favour 
and :rose hj_th i.n court li:f.'eo Sorr1e :Eralm,_Lr, refue;ees even 
rett..n:ned to Kasb ... roi.ro The descenJ.ants of tbese Erahm::.:ns 
are tl1e Fa:ndji;s of tuda;y. Tlte descentlants of the fvgit:.ves , 
wllo J:J:t;e1· returned llor•Je , a:re l~Dovvrl. as tJH:n8.l••~~.s anl1 the 
G.escenu<.~,H-Gs of t.t.e far,1ilies t11at stayed 01:1 in Kasl1n ir a:r:e 
know.:'l as m8.J amas. T.!:1e only· dj_ffererc:e between the b~Jnamas 
and maJ 8Jnas Pandi ts toda.y is that tt.ey follow two slightly 
di ffe:ceYJt forms of the Hindu calendar. 
I~ was a1E,o i.n Zain-ul-Abdirl ' s tilile t:oat the Fandi t 
society evolved &:n intel'naJ differentlatio 1, which ha.s by 
now rigidified into a two-fold djvislon. Sin~e the new 
king had resto:r·ed coH:Cidence am.ong tbe :EralnHins , they in 
turn felt the fl eed of e qy.i}Jpirlg thenl.seJ ves for the new 
o_pport1.mities that migHt be offereCi them and any uew 
cont. i YJt;e~tci e~; t:!:1at mit)l't ari~;e in the futun~. Accon3 j_n._,ly 
t:uey uecideu to le.grn Per::-de.n , the cot..J·t le .. ng'l) .. ac_;e , 9.nci work 
as offi.cials and clerks i.n the govermr.ent . It was de c.i.ded 
that in every faw~J y all sons 'out one would study Fe.r-sian; 
the :cemaining cme son we,s eXIle cted to learn Sanskrit, study 
the fJcri9tures, ar1cl look after tLe S):i.:r:i tual and ritua1 needs 
17. 
1 
of the fr:J,lllJ. J Yo In tl1e covrse of time tl ts di visj on of 
J abov:c evol vecl into a. rigid ai vision of er1dogamous grougs . 
Tl· o se 2~u··di ts wllo de voted then,sel ves to the study of the 
scriptur·es c:md the pe1·forrtance of pr·iestly duties cawe to 
be called t .. ~e br,asha ( ' lang1:tage ' ) Ba:tta, and tl,e others the 
karkun ('worker ') 1:3atta. It seems that , in tbe course of 
tir .e many harkun Pandi ts willh gly reverted. to the st1 u.y of 
Sanskrit scrirJt·vres a nd astrology. 1'hey came to be known as 
the jotasbi. (astrologers ) or oandj_t ( lea.nJed Br&.lmdn scholars ). 
The jotashi did not grow into an e:ndoc:a1.uous grour , and 
cont;ivued to give and receive nomen fror11 the ka.:r.·Jmn Pa:ndits o 
Toda.y the bhasba l)andi ts are lmown sir.cmly as .cor 
~ ~
( the pr·iests ) o They are looked do\'111 upon by the J..rar1,un and 
the jot8.shi Pandi ts e.s all inferior 0 rouro Tl1e M:drl reason for 
t1 tis attj_tude seents to be ti1e fact t.nat tl:e gor receive 
food a.nd other· gifts given in the name of tbe dead o Ttle gor 
occupy tlle lower place in tbe :te .. udi t hierarcl:y , with 
J.rarl<un at the top , and tne jotaslJi a little below thellJ . The 
2 
karkun and the gor are like tv1'0 sub- castes , or sub- subca!-'ltes , 
1. J . L . Kilam writes: ' it was decided t:c;t a de.u~hter ' s son 
of a ~erson should be ruade bhasha batta to aili1inister to 
the rel i ~dous needs of i:1:i s .nH.terna1 grandfather ' s famil y 
(0p..Cit. , ) . 53 ) r . J..,e gives no rea.son for tL.is strange 
arrc;.nt,c 1.11ent; a.r d it is n(Jt q_tdte clea.r Low such an 
cnTC>.JlgeJ. e:rt could have giYe:n :dse to endogantous divisions 
in tl e Par,d.i t so c:iety . 
2 . See J . ti . Hlltton , Caste in Tnd.ia (1951) .filJo50 ff . on the 
p:cocess of the e1w~1·:_,ertc.:e oi' suo- castes . 
18. 
considering that Kasbmiri Brahmins as a whole are a subcasteo 
The jotashi have not as yet split away from the karkun 
Pandits. 
The ' golden period ' of the Bad Shah was followed by 
less favourable timeso A change of dynasty brought Muslim 
Chaks to the throne , and a period of hardship for the Panditso 
After 26 years of Chak rule , Kashmir became a province of the 
Mogul Empire in 1586 A.D., and was ruled by viceroys, some 
kind and tolerant , and others cruel , toward the Panditso 
The Mogul rule gave way to Afghan rule in 1572 A.Do , leaving 
behind a village system and many buildings , gardens and forts 
which survive to this day , as memorials to the three great 
Moguls , vizo Akbar, Jehangir and Shah Jehan. Kashmir was 
conQuered for the Afghans by Ahmad Shah Durani . Hard times 
followed for the Pandits once againo Although some of them 
rose high to become prime ministers at Kabul , in Afghanistan , 
at home they were engaged in a constant struggle to keep 
themselves alive under the Afghan governors o A conspiracy 
was hatched, and a Pandit , Birbal Dar by name , escaped from 
Srinagar, and after a long and hazardous journey over moun-
tains and snow-bound passes , reached the court of the Sikh 
potentate , Ranjit Singh , at Lahore in 1819. Kashmir was 
conQuered by the Sikhs, but they proved better than the 
Afghans only in so far as they completely neglected Kashmir 
19. 
and the needs of the Kasluniris, and did not discriminate 
against the Pandits in favour of the Muslims , as the earlier 
M:uslim rulers had done o William Moorcroft , who visited 
Kashmir in 1824, writes: 'The Sikhs looked upon Kashmiris 
1 
as little better than cattle'o During the Sikh rule some 
conversions to Sikhism also took place , but not on a large 
scaleo 
I n 1846 the Battle of Sobraon saw the final eclipse 
of Sikh power in northern Indiao In March of that year, 
the British Government of India concluded a treaty with 
Maharaja Gulab Singh of Jammu, t ransferring to him Sikh 
possessions in the north including Kashmir , in consideration 
of which he was required to pay 7,500,000 rupees to the 
British Governmento Thus began the rule of yet another 
alien dynasty over Kashmiro However , for the Pandits this 
rule proved far better than the 500 years of Muslim and 
Sikh rule , as it enabled them to rehabilitate themselves 
free from religious persecution. They were in many respects 
favoured by the Hindu Government as against the Muslims , and 
2 
were quick to take advantage of these favourable circumstanceso 
By 1947, when Dogra rule came to an abrupt end , the Pandits 
had improved their position , economically and politically, to 
1. Quoted inP. N. Bazaz ,o,P.c'it.,p . 117. 
2 . P.N. Bazaz , Inside Kashmir (1941), pp . 250-l . 
20. 
such an extent as to be identified with the ruling class of 
Dogra Hinduso However , a small minority among the Pandits 
felt that their interests lay in joining the Kashmiri lfru.slims 
against the alien Dogras , and consequently the national 
government which was formed in 1948 consisted of both Muslims 
and Panditso 
The various historians who have written on Kashmir 
have nothing to say about what happened to the Hindus who 
fled Kashmir during Sikander ' s reign and where they wento 
However, there are many accounts of migrations by Pandits 
during the later part of Mogul rule and the entire duration 
of Afghan rule o These migrant Pandits , who settled down in 
various north Indian cities (prominently Lahore , Delhi , 
Jaipure , Agra , Lucknow, Allahabad and Banaras ), formed 
small endogamous communities, and preserved various Kashmiri 
customs and practiceso Although by now they have forgotten 
the Kashmiri language , and adopted many non- Kashmiri customs , 
yet endogamy, within the Pandit fold , irrespective of place 
of residence is still the prescribed form of marriageo 
Since 1947, about 8, 000 Pandits have migrated out of 
Kasl~ir and given a new lease of life , as it were , to the 
little Pandit comn1unities of Indiao They have infiltrated 
as far south as ~ysoreo Thus the Pandits , having a common 
ancestry , and characterized by many common interests , customs 
2l o 
and practices , which distinguish them from other Brahmin 
com_munities , and preserved by endogamy , may be found in 
many Indian cities , :particularly in the north. The divisions , 
territorial and social , within the Pandit fold may be shown 
1 
diagrammaticallyo It will be seen in this diagram. that the 
Pandits resident in Kashmir are divided into two territorial 
divisions , which are , in fact , also cultural divisions , vi z . 
the urban and the rural dwellers . Further socio-cultural 
divisions are common to both these divisionso Personal 
observations in eight villages in sout hern and central Kashmir , 
and interviews with many :people from all over Kashmir have 
convinced me that the general ethos and the detailed cultural 
:patterns and social structure among the Pandits are the same 
all over the countryside ,. What is found in the villages 
today is recognized as the traditional past in the towns and 
Srinagaro However , there are some notable differences between 
t he social structures and customs of the urban and rural 
Pandit societies in Kasrunir , and a few of these may be noted 
here. 
The most notable difference has been in the economic 
basis of the Pandit household in urban areas and the villages . 
Salaried jobs are the main source of income in Srinagar, 
with trade and ownership of land (absentee landlordism) coming 
second and third o In the villages the position has been the 
1. See page 22o 
Figure I (a) The "Pandits of India , including 
Kashmir : Territorial Divisions 
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Pandits resident outside 
Kashmir 
Pandits resident in 
Kashmir 
Pandits who 
left Kashmir 
before 1846 , 
and have by 
now been 
partially 
absorbed into 
the various 
regional 
cultures of 
India. 
Pandits who 
have left 
Kashmir since 
1947, and who 
as yet retain 
much more of 
their native 
culture, 
including their 
language , t han 
the earlier 
emigrants. 
Pandits 
resident in 
Srinagar 
and the 
townso 
Pandits 
resident 
in the 
villages. 
(b) The Kashmiri Pandits Social Divisions . 
Pandits resident in Kasrurir 
Karkun Jotashi Gor 
1 
1 . There are , among the "Pandits of Kasrunir , several kinds of 
ritual divisions , which are not , however , of any major 
significance in the study of Pandit kinship and social 
structure . Thus there is the distinction between the 
malamas and the banamas Pandits , mentioned earlier in 
this chapter , the two divisions observing certain ritual 
occasions on different days of the year, because they 
follow slightly different calendars . There are also the 
distinctions between the Shivakarmi and the rest so far 
as cremation rites are concer~ed; between the gurit and 
the non-gurit in the context of the observance , or non-
observance of vegetarianism on certain ritual occasions , 
the gurit being the vegetarians; and so on . 
23. 
reverse until the very recent past; and even now, after 
drastic land reforms, salaried jobs are only beginning 
to approach the position of agriculture (ownership and 
cultivation of land ) as the main source of income . 
Another striking difference lies in the fact that not 
only is literacy more widespread in Srinagar than in the 
villages , but that almost every Pandit boy goes to one of the 
two degree colleges in Srinagar , and now in the towns as well , 
with graduation as the aimo The villagers are as yet 
generally content with obtaining the School Leaving Certifi-
cate. 
Of far greater significance is the nearly universal 
practice among city Pandits of sending daughters to school . 
Some of these girls go to college and later to university 
in India for higher education or training in medicine o In 
the villages girls still do not go to school and feminine 
literacy is almost absent. 
The city women have greatly improved their position 
and there are fewer restrictions in social intercourse on 
a woman in Srinagar than in the villageso Symbolising the 
gradual emancipation of Pandit womanhood is the almost 
universal change over in Srinagar , to the Indian saree 
from the traditional costume of the Pandit women , which 
is like an uncouth sack and still much used in the villages. 
24. 
The saree also has now reached the villageso The Pandit 
villagers frankly admit that they are always copying new 
trends and fashions in the cityo Widow re-marriage has 
also started in Srinagar, but interestingly enough it seems 
to have been more readily practised in the villages than in 
the city. 
The hold of religion , and the adherence to traditional 
rituals and taboos is as yet very much stronger in the 
villages than in Srinagar. Thus no Pandit villager would 
ever take food cooked by Muslims , at least not openly. In 
Srinagar nearly all yovng Pandits who attend college or 
work at offices often go to have tea at one of the many 
Muslim restaurants in the city, and make no secret of it o 
In the domain of frunily life , the pattern of inter-
personal relations is considerably t he srune , and all the 
main rituals and ceremonial occasions are the sruae . How-
ever , there are some differences of detailo Thus marriage 
by exchange is nearly absent in Srinagar , and the city 
dwelling Pandits tend to limit the circulation of their 
women , in marital alliances , to within Srinagar. 
The Pandits in the towns are in some respects similar 
to the Srinagar Pandits , and in some other re spects to the 
village Pandits , but , on the whole , closer to the rural 
Pandits . The differences in the social structure of the 
25. 
Pandit society in the villages and to\~ls of Kasrunir and 
Srinagar, in fact, follow the broad pattern outlined by 
1 
Redfield and others in such cases . 
1. See Robert Redfield , The Folk Culture of Yucatan (1941 ). 

CHAPTER T'NO : 
VILLAGE UTRASSU- UMAHAGRI AND ITS INHABITANTS 
I 
For purposes of administration and revenue- collection, 
KaslLmiT is divided into three districts; Baramulla district 
in the north- west , Srinagar district in the middle , and 
Anantnag dist rict , in t he SOl1.th- east . The Anantnag district 
is the most populous of the three (population in 1941 : 
517,725 ) with a density of 303 persons per square mile, 
t bough in area (2 , 071 SQ. miles) it is smaller than the 
Baramulla dis t rict . The districts are further divided 
into tehsil , each tehsil being cor:tprised of several clusters 
of villages , and , in some cases , towns. 
2 
The village in Kashmir is a territorial concept and 
1 . For statistics on the Anantnag district , see R.G. 
Wreford , op . cit . 
2 . I\G:any writers , Europeans as well as Indians , have 
written about the natural beauty of Kashmiri villages . 
Typical of t l:e se descriptions is t he following brief 
excerpt from Walter R. Lawrence , op.cit ., p . 248 : 
1 The Kashmir village is beaut iful in spi 1:e of 
itself. Shaded by the unrivalled plane- tree , 
by walnut , apple and apricot , watered by a cl ear 
sparkl ing s t r eam, the grass oanks of whicb are 
s treaked wi th the coral red of t iw willow root-
l ets , sur.councled by the tender green of the 
young rice , or the dark handsome fields of the 
Imbrazal and other rices of the bl ack leaf, the 
Kashmir village is rich in natural beauties •• • • 1 
26. 
1 
27 . 
does not represent a residential grouping of relatives , 
although several such unrelated groupings are usually 
present in a village o A village is comprised of a number 
of homesteads and the surrounding lands and pastures o The 
village boundaries were fixed by the Government , in most cases 
on the basis of local usage , at the time of the Settlement 
carried out in the closing years of the last centuryo 
Every village has a nameo According to Baden-Powell , the 
IV:iogul rulers seem to have introduced the village system 
l 
into Kashmir in the seventeenth centuryo The Kashmiri 
2 
village is of the ' severalty ' type; the ownership is in 
the form of independent holdings and the village as a whole 
is not a corporation o In size it varies from a hamlet of a 
few dozen homesteads and a few hundred persons , to large 
villages of two to three thousand people living in several 
hundred homesteads . The smaller villages are generally 
nucleated; the larger ones may be dispersed , or bi-nucleated. 
The sections of a bi- nucleated village are called pati , 
meaning section, or major division. 
From the physical point of view, the side valleys , of 
1 . B. H. Baden-Powell , The Indian Village Community (1896 ), 
p . 60o 
2o B.H. Baden-Powell lists the main features of the ' severalty 
village ' and contrasts it with the ' joint village ' in his 
Village Cownunities in India (1899 ), Pol9o 
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2 D u. 
w.t'lich Jflentlon was made in Chagter One , con.prise all the 
vj llages ly ll\2: in a. basin. One such side valle., , in the 
A...na..."ltnag district , is the Kothar valley; and one of the 
1 
bigger· viJ.lrtges ill tl.:j :> valley ls Utrassu- Umanngri. 
Ut r-assu-Umanagrj : LOO<-ttlon 2.nu Flly:::-;ic8.l Featu.res 
Ut:ras::1u-Umanagri is si tuateu , in the sbadow of a 
coniferous forest , about twelve m.iles east of the tow!l of 
Anantnac (a}."J.::'roximate llOs.Lt.ion: 71t-E , 34N ). Five miles south-
east of Anantnag is Achchiwal , Ol'i8 of t!~e mos·~ beautiful 
villages in Kashn.i r , fa:r.tous for its trout st.2eams anu the 
lt:.rgest fresh-water s_f!J.'iile in Kas!u.1ir . A surfaced road. 
runs east of Ac11c'1iwal fo.r two miles to Klmndu:c , u village 
where t11e lndlan army established. an ammunition U.e.vot in 
1947-48. Two miles furtller to tl1e east J.j.es tl'le village 
of 3 tangas , conne oted wj_th KJmnd.ur by a n1etallecJ road built 
in 1953. Tl:is ~ce taJ..led road llnks 1J.~; ' .... bout 500 yarcls , out-
sicle Sha:1.gas , wi tL. a fair-we ather inter- village track WL.icl 
goes furt' er Dorth- eas bva:rds for about ten roile r3 . This tracl , 
covered by knee - deep snow, or' ankle-deef; r:~uc1 o.c du:=Jt, depe:n-
cling ·1~on the seaso~ , rilns for abo"L<t a T.llle be:'ore :L t enters 
1. rntle vill . .:;e is locally call eC Wot~cos-.Brariai1@:aU or 
WoJcros- ·,,oma.i. The 1941 Censt·S Rer ort refer::~ tu it as 
Otr~~.su. However , f:;01Y18 e uucated vill:l ze-r:·s \Va:nt the 
VJ.lla~e to be ct1lleJ. Utr~~.f:~;.,lJ-Urr.anagrJ. , .mel tl~.ey have 
been abJe to orevailu .~on t·Le •Josta::. Pt'.;lwrit:~.;:s of 
the :.:St·':l.te to ado'.Jt ti1i~:, soell.ilF' for t::le f;tanfO-C8.l.lC~ll­
atJ.on l'le.rk Oil I etters JiO~;ted .1n~ thE: v .il.1age l~tter-box. 
Tl:.e ·or1)bable n.ea.:1i11.._,. of the 'i.i.8 . .Jie will be ext,2_a.Lned lDter ~ ..... . 
in thi.s cha_pter . 
1 
Utrassu-Umanagri . 
Utrassu-Umanagri is surrounded by other villages to 
the north, north-east and west; but on its eastern and 
southern boundaries there are hill slopes , lying in an arc , 
covered with a coniferous forest. The boundaries of the 
village with other villages can be precisely defined and 
demarcated , but its boundary along the forest , though 
demarcated in the Government revenue map , is not clearly 
defined in usage. With part of its territory lying on the 
lower slope of a hill , and part in the valley below, 
Utrassu-Umanagri has the features of a hillside village , 
as well as, of a village lying in a valley. The lower 
part of the village, lying in the vall.ey, is flat and the 
soil is alluvial. It has an abundant supply of water , with 
several streams issuing from springs and a perennial river, 
the Arapath , flowing slowly through it. Consequently 
agriculture here is ' wet ' and devoted almost exclusively 
to wet rice cultivation. The flowing water is also used 
in raising crops of vegetables in kitchen-gardens and in 
rotating the wheels in the water mills. 
1 . A bus goes daily from Shangas to Anantnag in the morning, 
and returns in the evening. Several ton~a (horse-drawn 
two-wheel cart which carries a driver an five passengers) 
also run on the route , but they do not proceed to 
Utrassu-Umanagri during the winter months . Pedestrians , 
want ing to go to the higher part of the village , or to 
escape the n~d on the track leading into the village from 
Shangas , often use a bridlepath through the forest , 
climbing up to it from the road in Shangas . 
30. 
Higher up , in the upper part of the village, the soil 
is pebbly, and all the land available for cultivation is on 
a slope. Moreover , there is no perennial supply of water 
sufficient for the purpose of ' wet ' agricultureo A mountain 
stream flows much too swiftly down the hillside to be 
trapped for the purpose of irrigation. Therefore, maize, 
wheat and mustard are cultivated in this part of the village, 
none of these crops needing more moisture than is supplied 
by the yearly precipitationo The altitude of the village , 
approximately 5,500 to 5,800 feet, permits the cultivation 
of the finer varieties of grain. However, only maize of a 
hardy variety can be raised in fields lying in the extreme 
east of the village , hi~1 above its inhabited parts. Small 
creeks enable the villagers to raise vegetables in their 
gardens. Fruit trees grow freely all over the village o 
Besides , the hillsides afford ample scope for pasturage from 
spring to autumno However, in the severely cold winter, 
shepherds have to move down into the village with their 
flocks; some even cross the mountains to the wanner climate 
of the areas south and south-east of Kashmiro The proximity 
to the forest makes the summer a little less hot and the 
winter a little less severely cold in Utrassu- Umanagri , than 
in villages out in the open , by providing a cool shelter in 
the summer and a protection from the freely blowing cold 
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winds in the winter. 
The clima.te of Utrassu-Umane.gri is geners1ly tbe saJ1Je 
as Emywhere else in Kashmiro The villagers speak of five 
seasons in the yearo Sonth, spring, roughly corresponds to 
the months of ApriJ and I't~ayo Maize and, later, paddy are 
sovm in tbis season , and mustard is harvestedo Retakol , 
summer (June-July), is the time for harvesting wheat and 
raising vegetable crops, besides collectine; various frvit 
crops like almond.so There is not much activity in Vahrath , 
the rainy season (August-Se:pterr,ber ) o In Ba.rud maize and , 
later, paddy are harvested , and fruit from walnut and a.pple 
trees collectedo Whea,t and musta.rd are then sown; the seeds 
remain underground throughout the Vandal1, winter, (December-
March) o No crops ca.n be raised in the winter, and any 
activity in t he fields , as well as , the kitchen-gardens is 
made impossible by frost and snowo At the technological 
level ruling in Utrassu-Umanagri , geographical conditions 
set certain limits to the economic activities of the people , 
and i.nfluence their rnaterieJ. culture and genere.l social life. 
Thus the type of house the Kaslm1iri builds himself , offers 
protection against the vagaries of a widely varying climate; 
the type of clothes he wears , made of wool and covering the 
whole body; and .his winter-long indolence , alternatine; with 
intense activity duriYig the rest of the year, are intimately 
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connected with the clirn.a.tic a...nd other geographical features 
of t:rw average Kashn'iiri village, of wl:icll Utrassu-Umanagri 
is an example. 
Utrassu-Umanagri : The Pattern of Lc:>.nd-Use 
Accordj_y,g to the Govexnment records , the area of 
Utrassu-Umanagri is 12,338 kana.l (8 kanal = l acre ). Table 
I shows the uses to which this area was put in 1956-57. 
Table I : The Use of the Village Territory 
Type of Use . Area under each Percente,ge of 
type of Use. total area. 
Culti vation 10,104 kanal 82 .0% approx. 
Pasture land 1,459 II 11. 5% II 
Forest 495 II 4.0% II 
Homesteads 163 II 1.5% II 
Pathways 117 II 1.0% II 
Totals 12,338 kanal 100.0% II 
The settlement pattern of Utrassu- Umanagri may now be 
described, gi vir1g tbe i:nterrelations between lar-d under 
cultivation , pastures , homesteads and the rJathways inter-
linking them. 
Utrassu-Umanagri is a bi-nuclea.ted village; one of tbe 
two pati is called Utrassu and the other Umanagri . Utrassu 
lies in the valley, whereas Umanagri lies on the hillside 
above . The two pati are demarcated from one another by the 
absence of home steads , over a distance of a q_uarter of a mile , 
in and around the wheat and maize fiel ds , pastures and orchards 
which lie between them on the lower part of the hil lside . 
As a TJerso!.l e"'..o..."'..t-'s -'-lle v1.·· J, ,_, c··, .co<,,, 0"1. ·1c +'· e , _ •• lvv , lo • v-.;_. .-:: 7 . J.i.l. I ..J___. b v.l, i nt e :cvj_llaee 
'tl'ach. frvc:! Sh9ngas , he f.lnrls hi.r1.~el f in Utl~as 'l.l , wLich is 
t ' l _., ..L' .,1. • - t. ; i ' . d · .lle 1-u·ger 0.1. vi:e L·Hu i3 .d , oo ;·1 Ul area an J:lO_:"iLlla t :Lon. 
It L .. !"i'L)_j.ient jn sot•e o·!:ne:c res.:'ects rt.1r.,o: the Teve1Lue 
, 
'-
-cecord-l-ceeper-1 :-1 of':Cice-hi:tt, tli.e vilJ.ace f>cl)ooJ , tJ:1e 
a grocer ' s she._) r~.re all locatetl in Utra.ssu. It is also in 
..oc,,.,, r,:-:lc· (trr"'e 
- l....,.l._ - -..-.. -~ I.._ 'C:-
alo.t:.ct i.u e of and to t.!,e east o~ Lhe j nter-v .:.J J aee t:r·ack 
ou i; u f i.!1e total of 4-31 ~1'1 th~ vj.~ J aze. Tt.e .!:~ouser=- cf 
1. ~ e vil] ::t.._.f::' 2c_ ocl -N':3. started by ·t;~1o. L('Vernnent ir 
J :;'1?. , a.nd wa;c.J l.1ade B. :Iit;ll SdJOoJ. iL 1S54. St···uel:Jts who 
lJ'-!.SS out of "tl1e cchool s1.u::ce:.::~,ful J :/ .ft~~..!.· a -t;,. -:lear.· 
con-··~~e . r.ct:~.ve t!.e Sc:hc..ol Leev·,.~._, Certific.:ate . Anot.l.~er 
two e"n·:-; ' si:1.1dv at t!e jl1'te:r~. el~j 7,e college::.. Ana::rtrJat; , 
o:r· P-J sew:. ert; , !:>,i·P- required befc,:Y·e o. pe:t.·8on ceJ; r.,atriC:lJlate. 
Hovreve-r· , 0r1ly- S!l>t.:•lJt halT CJ cloze:r: .!_:.eor>le of lft:ra:":su-
Um::-ala{)" ~. 1;:'~ve lone this j n t!1e past. In 1957 therE~ wer·e 
16 teaclle1'8 a.r1J ~.bou~ 300 ..:_')l!..:_'jJ . .s at tbe sclJ.<)CJJ.; the .!.'..._·~iJ s 
fron TJ~rassu-TJrna:uagri and the su.r:: ·oundj nt. VJ llages inclw.l-
ed 4 cirls i:n ~;ll(~ }:H'i.d;,,·y sectlou vf tl1e school. 
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patrilineal kin tend to cluster together around a common 
yard , or contiguous yards . Every cluster of homesteads , 
whether of related and/or unrelated households , which 
constitutes a distinct grouping in a village , is known as 
a pur , and may be namecl after the family- name of the house-
holds living in it , or predominatirJg among its inhabitants , 
or after some natural feature , as its location. Thus 
Koula- pur,in Ut rassu , is named after t he family-name ' Koul ' 
of the households living in it; and the Manzim (middle)-nur , 
in Umanagri is named after its locationo There are about a 
dozen pur in Utrassuo The shops , in this pati , are mostly 
situated on either side of the inter-village track , but 
some are further :Lnside the pati. The mills are situated on 
both s i des of tbe inter- village track , on the banks of 
streants o The school and the revenue record-keeper ' s hut 
are situated within the area of habitation , but the dispen-
sary, the grain store and the Panchayat house,, are situated 
on the uninhabited side of the tracko Plots of land around 
the homesteads, owned by the Government , are used as pastures 
and burial - and cremation-grounds . Adjacent to one of the 
. 
graveyards is a hamam (Muslill public bath- rooms) o Elsewhere 
in the pati is a mosque o There is also some pasture land 
between the two pati , but the main grazing grounds are in and 
above Umanagri o 
35. 
Excluding the huts and houses of the shepherds in 
the forest , and on the outskirts of the main habitation, 
Umanagri is the smaller and the more compact of the two 
pati. Sixty-six houses, spread over 3 pur, with shops situated 
on either side of tbe village footpaths , are the main 
buildillgs in the habi tationo There are also a mosq_ue , a 
hamruo , and a shrine in which some of the personal belongings 
of a HirJdu sanyasi , the founder of the village , are preserve do 
In 1957 a water-storage tank for cattle was constructedo 
The site of the main habitation in Umanagri is about 200 
to 300 feet above the habitation site in Utrassuo However , 
the huts and houses of shepherds, 63 in number, are situated 
still higher and dispersed in the foresto 
The two pati are inter-dependento Apart from ties of 
affinity and kinship between various households in the 
village , some domestic groups in Umanagri ovm land in Utrassu, 
although no one in Utrassu owns land in Umanagrio Some of 
the village servants , vizo oil presser s , cobblers, washer-
men , basket-weavers and blanket-weavers are found only in 
Utrassu, and others, viz . blacksmiths and potters , are found 
only in Umanagrio The distribution of the households of the 
village servants creates an inter-dependence between the two 
patio As already stated the mills , the post-office , the 
dispensary and the school are situated in Utrassu; moreover, 
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the better-sto<:l ect 0 roce1·;y ::.>l,o1 iJ a::e also i.!•ose of Gtn::.ssu , 
aml tl ~::n·e ls no butcher ' ::. shop in Ul!l:.mae;rio Fu-rtiJPr , 
cc.ns.i uerirg t!1e f8.Ct tllat tiLE: v .iJ.la.ge::·:~; of Un.ar.agTi gei:JeraJ.J y 
:9ass throu_r:;l:!. Utrassu when going to ce::cta.in other· viJ l8.ges , 
it beco1"es appare:nt wl1y the villagel'B 1 i vine; in Uma.nae;ri 
~_;houlJ be more c3epewJer~t upon awJ. ~vl;eresteu l:n Utr·assu 
than tlte inhabit8.nts of Utrassu are h .. lkanagri o The 
de_vendence of tbe i.n.bnbi tEJ.nts of Umanagri 011 Utrc:H:su was 
greater· in the .!_.!ast than lt is now; it will gre .. JuaJ.ly 
1JeCO!!tE: less as Uma:nagri develor~s , ancl the needs of i.ts 
in1Jabita:nts are l!Let with !!JOJ'e f1JlJv withil:~ tlJe ur:J.tj. Wi-Lli 
" .....___ 
the ras~at:,e of t.:.r. e the two TJa.ti will ir all :probabiJ j ty 
emer·ge as tvvo viJln.r;e~:. At y.rese· t , there .i.s no if:tel'l'lal 
bou:r1cla:t'J in (;he villat;e and it is not with FJ.JJ.y certrdnty 
that one can say where one ~ eilds and the oti,er begins . 
Howeve1· , si:nce tbe sites of tl.te twc habi tn.ticns B.re distinctly 
8.part , it ls r1ot d:i.ffj.cuJ.t to say wl·d ch -:>atJ a ltome~:tead 
beJone;s to , althou.c:h it is flOt eg_ual1y easy to say which 
of tl~e 1JastU.t'8S and fie] ds in between tlle two '18ti lie 
T'. i -. L , nld~OIJ ana egenu 
Utrassn j b the ol<ler of the two ~ of the village , 
altilout;)'l it is chffi cult to say how exactly old i.t is . The 
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rc..axin mn de_ptl.s of the ger1ealogie s o.::· ll~:cassu faniJ ie...,, so 
far as i·!; lJas been rossible to obtain evldeuee , iB :nine 
ge:ner&.t::.ons . T.nere is otl1er ev.Lclence also to sucgest that 
the vi.J.la.ge is at least 200 to 250 yeB.rs old; one o:;:· the 
tOlrtbstoYJe !:.' in tlle e;raveyan} beal'S s. date of UJe r •. L..slirn 
calendar in tlJe yeal' 1173 Hij1i , cox-reSD(Jntbnt; to 1749-50 A.D. 
The villagers assert tLat tlle two neighbouring villages 
Utte :r.vas13.l.l and Slti van gas mentioned in t!Je 12th ceritu.-cy 
crn:-oni cle , tne f aje:tarallt).n:L are tl1e Utrassu and Sha:ngas 
of noder:n times. If t1JiR is true - it !lC:iS :not been possible 
to check the references to the two villages in t1Je available 
transle.tions of the 3ajatarc-J.nc;;'Lni - tl1eYJ ~Jtr&.ssu i.s moJ:·e thar: 
800 ;years olcl. In e.·Ly case , i L is olaer t11an Urr.a.Yla[!:" i , 
the begi:n.'lii.c;s of wLich are co1i.parati vely recent and 
histo1·ical J.y ascertainable . 
It i. ~; sa:i cl that about l 75 years at::o , a ·Pand it from 
S:ci:n aga::: , S hi:t' Har1l J ale.l i b .Y m-we , hacl a re ve 1 at ion and 
cousequer1tJ.y renounced the world to becon.e a ;-;gnys.si. . He 
took up his abo6e in the forest above Utrassu neal' three 
S<3.cred sprine;s , sacred to the Hi.nc11J goddess Uwa , her divine 
l 
consort Shi va , a.11d the SUin~eme God Vi ~'bnu . He used to 
1 . The vill,., P:ers I' a i r•i.ajr: tta:':. Utrf3.ssu ie a cor-r1•nt form 
of i;l1 e name UttervasFth (Ut=t.here +ter=three +va~:le.b=li ve , 
or T.Ttte:r·=nort~_e 'ly+vasc=t.b=abode ) fcn.md in the Raje,tara.tt-
gini , whicb refers to tl1e existence of tlw t.nree sacred 
s·nri"l[IS . Tlte ori$2inaJ. :nanes o:r U111anagri FJ.re [:,~VeYJ. as 
Unmi tuma 1 s abode) and Brari.e.ngan , meanine; 1 cat 1 s court-
~rarei 1 ( see next footnote) , or .i:>hairavia:nga:n, 1 B.l:'airavi 1 s 
courtvaro 1 , .i3hairevi beln• anoth~r De.n1e of Uma. . v ~ 
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ti1ae in meu:itatic•:n , takinfr or,lv one meol 
0 ~ v 
a day , wllich a :SrabJn:ion how:>eiwlci i11 Ut.rasm1 brought U1) to 
him . T.i:Jese were t!1e oa;ys of Afghan :rule ion Kasnmi:ro . The 
viJ Jager:=> of Utrassn-"lhtla:..lagl~i sa.- that , one day a :r.uslim 
d.igrd tary in the court of the Afgnan viceroy paid a visit 
to Utrassu , and we:nt UJ:.l into the forest where he saw S ' •ir 
Ram Jalali si tt:iong i.n n1eoi.tation . Since the s;~onyasi did 
.not stand up to sll.ow resrlect to the l.'uslj.rn dignitary , tbe 
latter drew .h:i.s sword in aonger , but sto}Jped suddenly and 
di.<l not kill him. One version of the legend is tl.at the 
lhuslim ha<l a terrifyj.:ng visi'on of' c;odu.ess Uma in anger; 
accorO.ine; to another version , the i\o,uslim saw a cat , sitting 
1 
by the sanyasi 1 s side becor·te a feroc:lous J i.on . Yet another 
version is that the I1:uslin: was overwhelmed by some super-
natural power and could not lift his arlll to kill Shi.r Ra.m 
Jalali . Whatever might have ha:ppened , there are h:i.sto:rical 
records to show that after t LiH encounter , tbe J~iuslim cligYli-
tary yrocured for the sa.nvasj the erao:nt of 240 acres of rent-
free land, around tLe tLree sprine;s , fron1 tile Government . 
The se.nvasi ' s comii'::.g :into t1ri :-> estate created a probJ er:1 for 
hj_m tr1e need of , aJ1c.1 the consequent search for a wo1othy 
heiro 
1 . The lion is tlJe favou~c:i te mount anrl attendant of Urua. 
Tuc.se wl10 su}_~.~,ort t z1~.~1 ve.r'-d on of the uto~·~ sn.y that 
0 
the 
·ol.ace was nan.e d BrarJ.aneaYl (cat 1 s co:ml101.mo ; after thJ.s 
1.nd dent . 
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It is said that Shir Ram Jalali sent one of his 
followers to the ville,ge of Kilam, about 20 miles away. 
This messenger was given two apples to be taken to a 
certain house , and instructed that the boy who asked for 
the apples, even before being shown or told about them, 
was to be brought to Umanagri o Such a boy was found and 
brought to the herm.itage o He was named Ramanand, and 
succeeded to the estate with the holy title of Niaha:nt 
(manager of an estate held in the name of a divine being) o 
Ramanand also did not marry , but his married brother Dila 
Ram Marhatta came with his family and took up residence in 
the Raipur nati, of the village, which has since been 
abandoned due to scarcity of watero The immigration of 
this household , started a wave of migration into the 
Mahant ' s little domain. The earliest household to take 
up residence in Umanagri was that of a religious man , 
Lamboodar Kala , who came from Srinagar about 140 to 150 
years ago , having first visited Umanagri as a pilgrim. 
One of the earlier j_mmigrants , Narain Pandit , als o received 
a grant of 240 acres of rent-free land, adjacent to the 
Mahant ' s land , in recognition of his scholarship and as 
reward for his daily recitation of sacred hymns near the 
holy springs o This grant was made by the Sikh Government. 
Thus a new pati , Umanagri , was added to Utrassuo It seems 
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tr1a.t wnat att1·acted outsiders to Um.anagrj_ was t!1at tLey 
couJ d taLe U}J resiLlence on tl1e r~·a}iant ' s land witbout having 
to pay for it . They we;·e also assured of obta}ning vvork as 
cultivators of the forest - cleared land . I110reover , it seems 
that as tl,e J:.7n.hant ' s ilOminal serv::tnts , tlle settlers could 
avoid beL:g cOilscril)ted into forced- lab01.n· ge.nt,s . In all 
a dozen HOU:Jebolcls inmd_grated L"~to Umanagr-j; none of tbese 
came frnm Ut:rr:J.ssu , although wben oeti Raipur was abandoned , 
one household came from there , tLe last to corae to Ur:tanagri , 
abo 't GO yec=n·s ago. 
To begin wi tb , tr1e settlers in Um;:we.gri were so 
dependent upon the agricultural produce and various services 
avaj J able }.:n Utrassl.l , that instead of becom:Lne; an independent 
baml.et , Umanagri became 8.ttacl:•ed to Utrassu through the 
frequency and intin:2.cy of contacts between the :people 
irllJabj tirg tbe two aTeas. LTmanagri was later recort1.ed as 
a pe.ti , within Utrassu , at the time of tl'e Settlement Survey, 
late in the 19th century . The ear~y settlers were only 
Pand}ts , but they J.ate:e encouraged the fe.n1ilies of their 
J-: •• uslim tenants to tal::.e vn residence wi th}.n t he DatL Some 
- ...._ 
fe.mil}es of lv1usljm shepherds came still later from outside 
Kasrnnir. In :ce cent tiHie s , soon after J 925 , when the 
last t:tahar8 ja of i~ashn.ir succeeded to the throne , Utrassu-
1Jma.nagri was given as jae;i.r ( feu<J ) to t11e Iv;abaraja. ' s 
41 
wife ' s brother, and the revenue received from the village , 
which would have been paid to the State Treasury, was paid 
to him. However, when the Big Estates Abolition Act was 
1 
passed in 1950, the right to levy land taxes, and receive 
the revenue from the village , reverted to the Government. 
r.~eanwhile , Narain Pandi t ' s successors were already :paying 
land. tax , and the estate had been partitioned several times. 
However , the first Mahant ' s successors were still holding the 
rent - free land; their estate was reduced to 46 rent - free 
acres of land , 23 impartible acres in the name of Goddess 
Uma e.nd 23 acres divided between the present Mahant and a 
previous Mahant ' s grandchildren. 
II 
In 1957 there were 2, 644 villagers in residence in the 
village , or , as in the case of a few, tem11orarily away. 
2 ,122, or about 80% of the total were Muslims , and 522 , 
2 
representing about 20% of the total, were Pandits . 
The rru sJ j rns 
The main difference between the Musl irns and tbe Pand j ts 
is , of course , that of religion. There are aJso differences 
1. lV:ichael Brecher, The Struggle for Kashmir (1953 ) , pp.l55 ff . 
2. Accoruing to R.G. Wreford,op.cit., there were 2005 Iviuslirr.s 
e.nd 392 Pandits , in Utrassu-Urnanagri ,. at the time of the 
1941 Census , representi:r:g 837~ and 17%, respectively, of 
t.be total populatjon of 2397 . 
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LJmarJagr·j are divided irrl;o two cultLJ_raJ clivh;i.ons; 1 , 35? , or 
about 645~ of them are natives , and 770 , or about 36% ·.?~r·e 
com:raratively recent ill•mi.gra.nts . The ilitrrd.grants are the 
Go jar arH1 the :BaJ::arwa1 refer·red to ir1 Cha11ter One . They 
i1nmigrated into tb.e village about GO to 75 years ago , and 
Imve , w.L i.b a high birtrn:a.te , increased their numbers 
conBidero.bJ.y si.nce theno Tl1ey are et.hnically, liYlguistically , 
and also , to sor!le extent , cuJ turaJ J y different f:r·om the 
native Jv~uslj.n1s. Tbey do not general} y inte:c·- m8.rry with the 
r1ative r~·uslims , and most of them live a1)art from them , as 
well as fr·om the Pand.its , in houses on the outskirts of the 
habitation jn Umanagri , or :Ln mud- huts in the forest above . 
The Go jar who were tLe eEt.rJ :ie1~ i1PT1d.e;rHnts have ta1(e:n to 
agricult~re , and adopted sane articles of the native 1uslims 1 
dress; sowe Go jar have also intermarriecl wi.t2J native h!usl ims . 
'I'he }1a:."lrvval , who were the J:ltel' inm1ic;:ca:nts , still der,e:nd 
·o1·edouinantly on cattle , sheep and go~3.t-hercl.i.ng as ti1eir 
n1ain occu1-:;at:i.on . The inuaigrant and native 1\uslims are bound 
together 1 y their common reli c:io11 and by tile basic structural 
r1rinciples of' their society based on Islamic i!lju.nc·tions o 
l.:Iout of the native 11-:uslims are the descendant:::J of Hindu 
converts , as is evident from sone of their c1..wtons , ;J.Yl<l , in 
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many cases, fron1 their family-names . Although the native 
Kuslims share some customs and practices with the Pandits , 
yet some of the jural principles underlying their society 
sharply distinguish them from t.he Pandits and identify them 
with the immigrant JV:usl ims o A few examples may be given: 
Iv.iarriage among the Muslims is a social contract which 
cannot be legalized without tile consent of the bride and the 
groom, and in some cases , undoubtedly rare, such consent 
may be refused in defia.nce of the wishes of others interested 
in seeing through tiJe matcho A I~1uslim can , at law, have up 
to four wives at tile same time, but monogamy is the general 
practic:e o Marriages are frequently terminated by divorce , 
although it is easier for a man to divorce his wife than for 
a woman to divorce her husbando In the selection of spouses 
a wide choice is perrni tted; thus fj_rst cousins and paternal 
half-siblings are permitted to marry . Within the two 
cultural divisions , the native Muslims observe fewer 
prohibitions of group and class , than do the immigrants , 
in the selection of spouseso The characteristic form of 
the domestic group is the familyo Among the immigrants the 
1 . No genealogical evidence of the Hindu ancestry of the 
Muslims of Utrassu- Um.anagri could be found; however , 
there is at least one case in which two Muslims can trace 
back their genea.logy to their great-grandfather ' s Pandi t 
grandfather who embraced Islamo 
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nucJ ear farniJ y o:f v1if a , 'nHJbanCi a:n.d unndJ,rr-iecl chil c1ren is 
the statistical norm. Arwns t~1e :na,tive ;:,1lsli.mf; nuclear 
families ofte!l ercm into extended f';~m~Ll ies. But no kin 
group la1·ger tllan tl..e farr...il.y is re cognize(t , al tlJOue;h a.mone 
tl e ne~tives at_natic kin often live in nei.c;.,Lluourhoocls . The 
kin~1hip systew. is recoe;-ilizeJ. as relll'esenting t·1e social field 
vv·i thin wll:Lcb et:o has his rigr: ts and ooJ igations based on 
l~inshi_p . However· , close affjn2-l ties are accorded greater 
soc"i.e-1 inr,ol't'.D.lce tnan distant consang1J.ineou~o; ties . 
Co:.unentinc:; on '"-' v l!f2 permissibility of marriage betwee:n close 
kin , a native Vn::>lilr1 ini'oniw,:nt suggested. that affiiJal ties 
onJ y hell) in st::r:engtheni:ne; bonchJ of ki!lshj.lJ vvl1icl1 may 
otherwise be weake:nocl . Relitiou~'> sentiments anu value :3 
_plqy an i.H.Jortant pa:r:t i11 a Iviuslim ' s outlook on J.j_f'e , bvt 
t.!.1ere a:ce Y10i, nt.~, jy r-i tu:..-tls woven into clortestic life . 
The native Iv:u sJ JJJif3 en[}J.c;e ill 8. variety of' e conorric 
:m:rsv its o T' •e 1 ,;:::,j ori ty o: tLer:.. c:.re l)eusant-~ :cop:ci.etors , 
or tenants wo:; ·kin~ fo1· 1a.nd ovr.ce1·s. T' .,y are e.lr-;o the 
1 
village s.a:cvants: W2.she::::11!e1J , oil l1ressers , blacksmiths , 
potter,; , baf.~k et wee,vers , hlanl:et weG.ve·' , tailors , bnt cners , 
cobblers , ton .:;a.- dr-i.vere , ca:::·.!.Je:nters , :~r£-.8or s , barberf· , 
milkmen al')(.1 cattle-}:ee£JeTs . I;on~"· of t!wse fo:cego·.i.n2 
services are available f'r:C>T'l the Parui ts , and the intJ j e;rant 
lo F'or defjJljtion of the terr , see :S • • '.S'3.den- Poviell , 
Villaee Comrnuni.ties of India (1899) , pp .9-10 . 
~usl .i.rf1S u:;v:;J l y :: .. ct only as tew~ .. nts aDd cattle-kee1 ers. 'l'he 
The:Lr er;ononij c conJitj.O!lS ar·e steadj.J_y imrrovi:n._:; , lmt 
.i)OVerty is still 1NideSlii'ead . The incj.de:nce of il..~.i teracy-
o·r· write . Hmvever , ove·r· a t.undred. luslb !-uyD;· are now at 
There is a grlwi~g 
present national Govermnent is t:.-y n c ~c1 e .:.'A J · ~~- liro.::;~ ..... ~runes 
1;::u·ti.cul 8,.t·ly , on tne --~oe,,d to 11 coL-re ss ::1fter the hv.ndreds of 
by tlle tiez of e cono:!.!LiC ir~terde};>ei.1d.e,.,ce 8- lll ki·wh:Lp . 
EeonoLlic i1Tterdepen<ler1ce 8.L!.01!.e ther.:J. is Gairll y between shol'-
1::ee::ers s.~ll cur;tO!.::.e:.:, , 8.nd > o·t of cons:Lde:r.,P..ble ir,~port<.u:.:ce . 
T.t1e I1 :::> .. hA..nt hP. s been tne onJ ~r ),~r~o11 i11 tne vill a.c;e v;ho has 
always h;-id o •. e or two rt1J:.:clits of t ... 1e vill3..ge workj.i"Lt?; for him 
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as domestic servants. The relations of a Pandit tenant to 
his Pandit landlord are governed by the same laws as govern 
the relations of a liCuslim tenant to his Pandi t landlord. 
But there are now only two Pandit families in the village 
who work as tenants for Pandit landlords. Before 1950 many 
of them were the tenants of the Mahant , but after the 
abolition of big landed estates , in that year , t hese tenants 
became proprietors of the lands they had been cultivating 
1 
for the Mahant and other Pandit landlords. 
As regards the ties of kinship , the Pandits of the 
village are divided into 22 patrilineally unrelated groupings 
of agnatic kinsmen (to be cons ide r ed in detail in Chapter 
Eight ). Only five of these groupings do not have affinal or 
uterine ties with a:ny other agnatic grouping in the village o 
All the rest have such ties with at least one another 
grouping, but in no case with more than six. 
All the Pandi ts of Utrassu-Umanagri are karkun ( ' workers ') 
although the ancestors of one grouping of patrilineal kinsmen 
are known to have been farnous pandi t (scholars ) and jotashi 
(astrologers). There was only one such scholar living, in 
the village , in 1957. The absence of any gor (priests) in 
the village is made good by the gor households of the 
1. For a further discussion , see Chapter Six on the 
economic features of the Pandit household. 
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adjoining village of Kreri, who ad111j.nister to the ritue,l 
needs of the Pandits of both the villages . 
Although t he sub-caste of priests is absent , there i s 
a tenuous class division among the Pandits of Utrassu-
Umanagri , dividing them into two classes , with an inter-
mediate ' floating ' classo Economic factors underlie this 
division. The upper c:la.ss have been the landocracy , consisting 
of the descendants of the first Mahant , and of a group of 
households whose irrunigrant ancestors either received rent-
free land from the Government, or accumulated considerable 
wealth , through trade , and bought large landed estateso By 
contrast , the rest of t he Pandi ts have been peasant - proprietors , 
tenants with or without their own land , shopkeepers , petty 
government employees and domestic servants. The Pandits of 
the landed class have never cultivate<i their own lands; 
their holdings have been large and dispersed , and they have 
been able to afford parting with part of the land produce to 
give it to t he cultivating tenantso They have been :prosperous 
enough to afford a higher standard of living, costly possess-
ions , and pi1grimages to varjous places outside Kashmiro None 
of t~tem has ever worked as a, coo'~ o.c a domestic servant . They 
1 .. There are 12 farnilies of ?ard:.t!-:3 lr1 Kreri; seven of tr1ese , 
consisting of 36 persons , are karkurn, and five , consisting 
of 27 persons , are goro The Pandit households of Kreri 
were also inclw.led in the field investigation, but data 
from this village are not given in thi.s dissertation, 
unless otherwise stated . 
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have also avoided some of the marriage practices associated 
with t:1e lower class :Pandi tso Thus there are no cases of 
marriage by the exchange of worn.en among the·r.a.; a..nd the cases 
of marriage involving a payment, in cash and/or kind , by 
tne bridegroom to the bride ' s kin , are so rare as to be 
exceptional . Although Pandits of the landed class have taken 
wives from the lower class families , they have not generally 
married their daughters into such famj.lies . They have also 
produced the scholars and astrologers of past time; and the 
only literate woman in the village belongs to an upper- class 
familyo The landed class have also been the champions of 
traditional usage and custom; thus although they have gj_ven 
their support to widow remarriage arnone; the Pandits generally, 
they have not so far allowed this p-ractice to occur in any 
of their own families . They have also shovm their reluctance 
to accept marriages between Pandi ts a...nd non- Pandi ts as proper , 
but three such marriages have taken place am.ong the lower 
class Pandi ts o 
As a consequence of the above mentioned differences , the 
landed class have developed a sense of class superiority. 
The oldest villae;e landlord , Tarachand Pandit , said to me on 
one occasion; ' Only those with a lower class background will 
ever desire the mingling of the high and low '. The differ-
ences between the class atti tu(les emerge clearly on certain 
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occasions whj_ch bring the classes togethero To gj ve an 
illust-ration: A lower class Pandi t , Tarac~1and Kala by na1.1.e , 
celebrated the marriages of his son and daughter in the 
sununer of 1957o On the morning , when the visitincs bride-
groom ' s party was due to arrive in the village , nearly all 
the adult men , of all classes , gathered at Tarachand Kala ' s 
house to welcome the visitors o Some of the Pandits returned 
to their homes after the visitors had arrived , but most of 
tbem, particularly the lower class people , stayed on for 
lunch o 'vVhen lunch was due to be served, several lower class 
people voluntee~ced to bring the food , filled in plates , and 
serve it to the guests , whereas the upper class Pandits 
remained seated exchangj.ng gossip , or giving directions 
how the guests shoulJ. be seated a..YJ.d the food served . It is 
commonly said about some of the landed class families t!J.at , 
a generation ago , even their children expected the lower 
class Pandits , young and old , to fold hands in obeisance to 
them. This class division has not , however, developed into 
a class antagonismo Illany of the Pandits , in fact , deny 
that t:1e ce j_s a class division amongst them , but accuse the 
landed class Pandi ts of being selfish and haughty . However, 
as has already been indicated , to aYJ. outside observer the 
class division is based on more than subjective factors o Of 
the 87 Pandit fam:Llies resident in the village , 17 belong to 
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the landed class; 8J.!On~ ~ile :rest abmrt a dozen f'anjli.es have 
acc1u:i ·red 'Neal t~1 , and lan•i in soi~.e cases , 'lnd as.pi re to be 
O'J.t that the jn~enreliiate class fa.lllilies do not h:::.ve clistin-
g;uished ance~:rh'y , anu besides , the1··c 8,re lli!:>JJ.;) ca.ses o:t' 
exchar1ge warriage in thei:c genealogies . 
Correlated with the class divisions is the absence of 
a strone1y develo1)ed solidarity anong the Pan.Ji ts . T1 ·e 
.1:-' andi t s themselves comr)laJ3l about tld s , bevm.iliYJS the absence 
of leaders who cunld wj.~ the conf:Ln.enc:e a.YJ.d :r:e s_r1e ct of all 
of them. As has al:r.eady be•9n iDdi.cated , t1Le extent of econ-
omic inter<le_pendence aiLl()ne; the Pandi ts is not c;reat . The i r 
religj_on is of a :personal ty:t;e , with only :t wea}~ly develo1~ed 
collective as1}ect; ~!' 1 ere are no collective rituals among the1n , 
• • .J.. 1 t • . _,_. .c> ll reg_u.lrl!10 1.111e _9a:c lCl.pa t..lOn o t a .. , o:c most of ther11. Two 
yearly feasts , one i::1 honour o:f the _patron ·Goddess of the 
v illar3e , and the other in coruremoTation of' the founder of 
the village , are the only occasions when nearly alJ the :!?audits 
of tbe village co,ae together . The variovs .i.11sti tutions 
associated with J?a,ndit kinshil) , l i ke ma:c.-ri-:Lges ancl f1meral 
l 
feasts , are ' pa:-:·allel ' rather than ' associFltive ' ; t hey reveal 
lo 1'}ie co~1ce_pts of ' associat.i.ve ' aY!.d ' par'1llel ' institutions 
have been bo:cro ~·,ed frOJLl S . F . Ha.d ~1. , Tho :Bo1;nda"tions of Soe-
i'1J A• th-co110loPV (1951 ) , :flr . l20- l . 
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the divisions which exist between relatives and non-relatives 
in the village o 
An instance of the lack of solidarity among the Pandits 
may be seen in their attitude to recent political and 
economic changes in the State. These changes have had, 
among other conseq_uences , the effect of endangering the 
economic solvency of the Pandits . All families that owned 
more than 23 acres of land have lost their land , exceeding 
that limit , to their tenants; the tenant ' s share in 
agricultural produce has been raised , benefiting the Muslims 
more than the Pandits , because not many Pandits have been 
tenants; and government jobs have been thrO\IIfil open to Muslims 
on a favoured treatment basis o In the face of the rising 
economic and political power of the Muslims , it might have 
been expected that the Pandits would evolve a common approach 
to their relations with the Muslims , but they have nat o 
They are divided into two opinion groups; those who want to 
co- operate with the Muslims and work for a united village 
conununity , and those who want to seek protection from the 
Government as a separate minority . 
Muslim-Pandit Relations 
In talking of the Muslim-Pandit relations in Utrassu-
Ur.o.anagri, it may be repeated that most of the immigrant Muslims 
live outside the two main habitations in the two pati of the 
--, .:"~\..1-.H rt.qr10 .,_1' 1H'·'\Y ,. 
.~ 
•' 
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village , dispersed in the foresto Culturally and socially 
also they constitute a somewhat distinct group . Not many 
of them come down i:i:_ to the inhabited sections of the village 
very fre quently ; and a large number of them stray far away 
from Utrassu-Umanagri , with their cattle , sheep and goats , 
both in winter , as well as , summero Even when they are in 
the village they are not physically and socially quite of 
ito Therefore , when one speaks of Muslim- Pandit relations 
in the village , it is the native A~usl ims and a few house-
holds of assimilated immigrants, who live in the inhabited 
sect i ons of the village alongside native Muslims ~nd Pandit s , 
that one refers too The vi~lage con~unity proper consists 
of the Tv~uslims and the Pandi ts resident in the inhabited 
sections of the two patio 
From exclusively the religious point of view, the 
Pandit is , to the Muslim, an infidel and an idol worshipper , 
without a true religiono To the Pandit , the Muslim is a 
ritually impure and sinful person , because of many of his 
religious beliefs and practices , including beef- eatingo 
However , religion has not been, and certainly is not at 
present , the sole determinant of TV1uslim-Pandi t relations . 
The injunctions of religion and the feelings they give rise 
to , are suppressed by the many common interests and purposes 
that characterize daily intercourse between the Muslims and 
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the Pandits . The private feelings of a.YJ. individual remai n 
in abeyance and do not considerably influence rds public 
conduct. Vfuen the interests of a certain Muslim conflict 
with that of a Pa.11di t , and relations become temporarily 
strained between t hem , religious hatreds may manifest 
themselves and find verba l eXIJre ss iono However , there has 
never been organ ized and violent religious conflict between 
the Iv1uslims and the Pandi ts of Utrassu-UmanagrL Hindu-
IV.uslim riots and killings , which affected many parts of 
India , at the time of t he partition of the sub-cont i nent 
did not occur in Kashmir. 
The bonds which have held the Muslims and the Pru1dits 
of Utrassu-Um.anagri together, in peaceful co-existence , 
have been historical , territorial and economic , and also to 
a small extent cu ltural o The Hinch.~. ancestr;y of the majority 
of Kashmiri (native ) l\'Iusl i ms , particularly those of t he 
villages, has played an important part in mollifying the 
religious ho~ttlity between th.::>m 11.nd the Pandits . Lawrence 
writes of t!1e Kasluniri Muslims: 1 In their hearts they are 
Hindus , and the religion of Islam is too abstract to satisfy 
the i.r superstitious cravings , and they turn from the mean 
1)riest and trte mean mosque to the pretty shrines of carved 
•;vood and roof bright with iris flowers where the saint s of 
past time lie buried ..•. In connexion with the suggestion 
r ~ ? L~ o 
thA,t the Kashmiri kuslimr\ are at lle8.:ct Hindus , it nay be 
mentioned that certai::1 }.ilaces are held. in reverence by 
1 
Hindus aP-d litUSl ims ali1~e 1 • JJawrence proceeds to S9-Y tnat 
.;.usl:Ll'ls did not ti ve up the Hindu. religion of their fo:ee -
fathers in ent:L-"ety and. never lost attachment to their old 
beliefs and places of worship . Consequently there has 
been much mutual tolerance between the Pancli t R.nd the l<JUslim. 
In Tlw Im-oerial Gazetteer of India we read : ' Their ( the 
l<'.uslims t) shrines are on tLe exact spots where old hindu 
sthans (holy nlaces ) stood and these receive an attention 
wl'lich is not vouchsafed to the sq_ual:Ld mosques •••• The 
Kash.miris do not flock to l'.Jecca, and. religious men fr·ow Arabia 
have spoken in stron8 terms of the apathy of these te1)id 
.lVlusalmans • ••• And. as in religion, so in social evolution, 
there has been little change up to recent times in the 
peo9le of Kashmir. Peculiarities noticed j.n the Rajatare~n-
2 
~6ni still mark the national character '. :y· m:e than fifty 
-
years have :passed sir1ce t he foregoir g was wri tte:1., The 
Muslims of urba..n areas have cha~ge<l consi<lerably siflce theYJ 
in the iT l)Oli tical outlook ar2d soc:Lo- cultu:cal life. However , 
the imr.act of these chR.nges on the i\Iuslims in the vjJ_lages 
1 . Walter R. Lmvrence ,op .cit .. , :p . 286. 
2 . Ibid. , p . 102 . 
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has been recent , and changes are only now beginrting to 
appear . Al tLough the I~uslims of urban areas (Sri:nagar and 
some towns) stal'ted a poli.tical agi tati en a.gainst Hindu ru.le 
and dominati ..;n ir the Ste,te in 1930-31 , the Iv:lusJ ims of the 
villages were not involved in this politica.l n~ovement till 
1 
after the Second World Waro 
In a.ll tlJe mixed villages of Kashmir , Tl1us1 ims and Pandi ts 
have always li.ved alongside of each other in the inhabited 
sections o In Utrassu-Umanagri, there are many contiguous 
.i(usl iw and Pandi t ;pur , as also I{lixed pur , consisti:ng of 
JvJUsli.m and PanJ.it homestead.s o In ma.ny inste.nces a Pandit 
house stands closer to a rr-uslim house than to anotber nearby 
Pandi t house. Although there are no instances of r~·uslim and 
Pandi t houses built a.rmmd tbe san~e yarcl , Iviuslim and Pandi.t 
neighbours do frequently use the facilities a.va.il ab1e in 
each other ' s yards , like a stream of water , a mortar and 
pestles , or grinding sle,bs . Co-residence in the same village 
gives rise to many common interests, like tbe interest in the 
village water supply , the grazing grounds , rights of forest -
use , and t he upkeep of footpaths and little log bridges 
over the strearnso There are instances of villa.ge conmuni ties 
a,cti:ng togetl1er and deL~ndi.ng their interests agairtst out -
P . F • .oazaz , The historl of St:r'lggle for Freedom in 
Kashmir (1954) , PP o 15 ffo 
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siders, or any one aJnong themselves , who is a threat to some 
colimmnity interest . About 20 years ago , Telak Chand , a 
Pe.ndit of Umanagri, wanted to acquire some pastures from the 
Government for purposes of cultivationo But the entire 
villa.ge community opposed him and he had to yield to their 
wishes o In 1950, the villages Arwani and We.tchi , in the 
Kulgam tehsil , of Anantnag district , similarly combined to 
oppose the Government and successfully prevented the conver-
sion of pastures into cultivable land. In 1947, a fire 
broke out in Uma.nagri , and ~l!usl ims and Pandi t s wor}~e d hard 
for hours to prevent the fire from spreading and to save as 
marJy mova,ole things from the burning houses as possible o 
The houses on fire were Pandit houses , surrounded by Pandit 
houses only. In 1957 , a ~i1'uslim cattle-keeper refused to 
undertake to carry the cattle of ve.rious Muslim and Paudit 
households for grazing during the sununer , as he had been 
doirlg in tbe previous years o The l'i;uslim and Pandi t house-
holds concerTied finally persuaded him to accept the task 
for one more year. Later in 1957 a dispute arose between 
two groups of villagers in Umanagri over the location of a 
log bridge which the Government proposed to build over a 
mountain streamo There were Pandi t::; and 1\iu.slims in either 
group , putting forward the claims of their respective sections 
of tbe pati o Also in 1957, many of the residents of Umanagri 
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contributed free lP..bour and/or money for the construction 
of a w~.ter-storae;e tank for use by cattle i n the summer. 
Later in the year a 'village school building construction 
committee ' was fonned to raise funds for constructing a new 
bnildine; for the school, in anticipation of a grant-in-aid 
from the Government for tiis purpose. A village delegation, 
consistit_g of Pandits , as well as, Muslims , met the State 
Premier twice during 1957, t.he fi-rst tlme to request for 
a grant-in-aid for the school building, and the second time 
to press for tl1e introduction of rationing in the village 
followine; a C!'Op failure and acute shortage of grain. I n 
1956 the Premier had visited the village and had been 
presented wi t£1 a _petition by the villagers for the construe-
tion of an all- weather road fro m Shangas to Utrassu-Umanangri. 
In their daily life , the villagers associate in common 
endeavours and activities , with complementary interests. 
Most of these interests are economic in their natureo The 
roles in wllich Pandi ts and r.1usl.ims usu1~,lly interact in 
Utrassu-Umanagri, as in other villages, are given in Table II 
on page 58o 
The traditional roles , involving economic transactions, 
remain unaltered today except in so far as more T1:uslims have 
1 
grocery shops now t han was usual in tile past . The economic 
1 . A recent innovation in t he villages is the druggist 's shop 
selling various allopathic medicines . Such a shop was 
opened in Sna.ngas , one of t he villages adjoining Utrassu-
Umanagri, in 1956, by a Pendit of Umanagri and a Muslim 
of Shangas. 
Tabl e II Sunmlar of Economic Relations between 
Pandits 
( a ) Land-owner 
(b) General grocer 
( c ) Customer 
(d.l) IVb.ll- owner 
( d. 2 ) Tailor 
(a .l) 
(a.2 ) 
(b) 
a.nd andi ts 
Muslims 
Tenant 
Hired labourer 
Customer 
( c .l) General grocer 
Butcher 
' Milkman ' 
Oil - presser 
JY:ill- owner 
Tailor 
Hired labourer 
(c. 2 ) Art isa.n: 
Basket- weaver 
Blanket-weaver 
Blacksmith 
Cobbler 
Potter 
(c.3 ) Village servant: 
( d ) 
Barber 
Carpenter 
Mason 
Cattle-keeper 
Midwife (professional) 
Washerman 
Customer 
(e) Hake em (physician ) (e) Patient 
(f ) Patient (f ) Hake em <~'] (g) Ivloney lender ( g ) Borrower V r-
(h ) 'i (h) Master Domestic Servant 
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pros:peri ty of the Pcmdi t has given him a. higher purchasing 
power , and enabled hJm to command the services of the Muslims , 
and thus dominate the economic life of the village cor.wlUnities . 
It is significant tbat exclusively Muslim villages , like the 
neighbourj.ng village of Shangas , have no washermen , and the 
butcher of Utrassu- Umanagri does not slaughter sheep or goats 
those days of the month when the Pandits do not consume meat. 
In addit ion to their economic power , the Pandits have 
enjoyed considerable social prestige and power d-ue to the 
1 
high percentage of literacy among the males , and their 
identification with the ruling Hindu class. In 1941 , the 
Census Commissioner of the State wrote: ' Owing to their 
(the Pandi ts 1 ) high standard of literacy and intelligence 
as a community , they are of much greater importance in the 
, 2 
State than is indicated by their numerical strength. 
1. The rositiorJ with regard to literacy among the Pandits 
of Utrassu-Umanagri in 1957 was as follows: All boys 
of school-going age , except one born blind , were atten-
ding the village school . An1oEg adult males only 14, or 
3~, were found to be completely illit erate . 24 had 
passed the School Leaving Certificate examination; one 
man had obtained his B. A. degree , and another was due 
to graduate in 1958 . Three men had taken di:plomas in 
teaching, and one of them was teaching at the village 
school. Only one adult woman , a rich widow, was found 
to be literate . 2 of the 4 girls attending the school 
belonged to Utrassu-Un~nagri . The best educated villager ~ 
a holder of degrees in Law and Literature (LL . B. and M·.A . J 
has left the ville.ge , sold his estate , and taken up 
residence in Srtnagar where be is a college lecturer. 
2. R.G. Wreford , op.cit . 
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Kasr.uniris refer to literacy metaphorically as achch-gash , 
' eye-si&ht ', and are very keenly conscious of its advantages. 
~i.ainly due to their Jiteracy, secondarily due to their being 
Hindus , the Pandits held a much greater share of governmental 
job s , than the Muslims did , during the hvndre d years of 
Dogra rule (1846-1948). Consequently the Pandi ts came to 
be respected , feared, and identified vvith the ruling class; 
the Iv!:uslims usually addressed the Pa:ndi ts as hakim 
(administrator , or officer ) in polite conversation. As a 
consequence of these advantages - economic power, literacy, 
and identification with the ruling class - a social image 
of the ' l.ise-and-Powerful Pandit ' took l"'ot in the minds 
of the people. The Pa.ndits ' sense of superiority was 
accentuated by their atti tu<le toward the l'Luslirrs in the 
context of the concept of ritual merit and ' cleanliness '. 
The Pa.ndi ts have felt and expressed a moral contempt for 
the Muslims; they denigrate the Muslints , and their way of 
life as impure from the ritual , good-sacred point of view. 
In fact , there are some things in common between the Pandits ' 
atti tu<le toward Iviusl ims in Kashmir , and the attitude of 
:Brabmi:ns toward the ' untouchables ' elsewhere in India. The 
IViuslim is prevented from entering all sacred places like 
temples, sacred rooms and ki tche:ns. Clothes and utensils 
used by a Iiluslim are impure , and so are all edibles cooked 
Gl . 
by a Muslim. However , water and unboiled milk are accepted 
from a Muslim, and SOlile Pa:ndi ts also accept boiled milk and 
cu:cd frOi.l a liiusl.im Jrd.lla.:an . But water and milk also becorr1e 
irc:pure if they cc1re j_n touch wit11 e. Musl im' s mOlJt:: , or 8.r(~ 
conta.ined in utensils f roL v111icl:J. lH) hR.r;l c<1ten or dru.nk. A 
Tiluslim 1 s touch pollutes , but only that :part of the body w.hich 
is touched . lVJ:a:r-ciage anll sexua1 intercourse with a Tb:tsl im 
are , of course , also polluting. The J'f..uslims also· have a 
conce1lt of pollution, t~101Jgh it :Ls much less developed t han 
t he Pandi t conce_pt. Moreover , their subordinate :position 
has :not enabled t:1er11 to practise beliefs wi t ll much effect 
aga:Lr1st the Pa:ndits . Thus, a TvJ:uslj_m ought not to eat food 
cooked by a Pandit , but they often do so , partly becau.se 
of 1)overty and 11artly , :perhaps , because of a weakly 
1 
developed notion of ritual pollution. The Pandits ' 
conte ·c(pt for the J\'uslins finds verbal expressiofl in t11e 
mode of address adopted by the former when talking to the 
latter; they are addressed by terms usually used for 
children and servants . The Pandits adopt an attitude of 
superiority vis-a-vis the !fl.uslims , and only rarely show 
1. There are several Xashmiri sayings which give express-
ion to to.e attitudes of Pandits and Tfn:tslims to mat ters 
of physical desire and ritual pollution. To take two 
exarnples: 1v:asalmanas 1 ad ta Batas ch ad ( ' the muslim can-
not resist ne cravings OJ. mnger , t r1e Pru1di t Nust 1 ); 
Bata Khbar Shenki ta lVtasalm::m chenki ( 1 ritual }lOllution 
is the ~endif's undoll1g , sexual desire t£le ~.usJ.ir,l ' s) . 
T:1ese _prove cbs seem to be a Panc.U t contribution to Kash-
Jniri folklore , but tlBy are widely quoted , even by the 
:r,:uslims . 
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deference toward an individual :person. Conseq_uently , a 
superordinat.lon-subordination pattern. has emerged in the 
relations between then:. , with the Pandi t in the favourable 
position. 
However , the Pandits have suffered greatly in the last 
decade o The political aeitation started by the T,J:uslim 
intelligentsia in Srinagar in 1930-31 culminated in the 
abdication of Jv;aharaja Hari Singh a.YJ.d the formatlo:n of a 
national gove:r:n.ment in 1948o The new Government introduced 
1 
drast:i.c reforms , including the Big Lan.d.ed :8states Abolition 
Act already mentioned. The effect of these reforins has been 
to displace the Pandits from their position of economic and 
political l)Qwer. The T[ruslims are now closely associated 
with the framing of governmental policies , through their 
elected representatives in the State legislature , and with 
their execution through the growing number of rf!uslim public 
servants . As the Niuslims put it , it is ' their Government ' 
that runs the affairs of the State . In the villages , the 
influence of these changes has not had its full effect as 
yet on social relations , although many Pa.ndits have lost 
the Lr la..nds to thei-r 1v1uslim tenants . The -rural Muslims , 
handicapped by their illiteracy, relative })Overty , and the 
force of habit , still act subserviently to the Pandits o 
1. See Tv~ichael Brecher,op . c:it. , PPo 149 ffo 
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However , there have been recent unmistakable signs of the 
changiPg .J... ulrne s 0 In 1948 , the Tl:uslim potters of Utrassu-
Um2...nagri called for a boycott against the Pandi t customers , 
w.i:lich was , however , later on SUSilended when the Pandi ts were 
found to buy their requLcements of pottery in other villages 
and at Anant nago 
A new element in the Pandi t - Muslim relations in 
Utrassu- Umanagri , as elsewhere in Kashmir , is t he presence 
of vi llage-level agents and workers of the various political 
parties in the State . The supporters of the National 
Conference are the best organized in Utrassu- Umanagri ; 
theirs is also the ruling party in the Stateo The National 
Conference stands for the enforcement of the rights of the 
Kasluniri people , outlined in a constitut i on , irrespective 
of differences of religion . The political creed of this 
party is summed up in shibboleths like ' Hindu-Muslim Unity ', 
1 
and ' Democracy, Secularism a.YJ.d the Rights of the People 1 • 
One may conclude that in Utrassu- Umanagri , as probably 
in other villages also , the Muslim- Pandi t relations are today 
in a state of disorganization , although attempts are also 
being made to reorganize them on a new bas i s . The muslims 
anticipate the changes of the future hopefully as they feel 
they have come into their own. They refer to Kashmir as 
lo l\'~ichael Brecher, ibido, pp . 10- 11 et passimo 
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' Nevv Kashmir ' . The majority of them are no longer help-
lessly dependent upon the Pandits as they were in the past o 
The few , like domestic servants, who still are in dependent 
positions , feel and assert that they are not slaves , and 
the scum of the earth. Although they do often speak of the 
past , they do not express much resentment against the Pandits 
as a class . Their views on future re1ations with Pandits have 
not crystallized as yet , :probably because they are too 
preoccupied with themselves , and are increasine;ly able to 
conceive of a future when the Pandits will no longer be 
essential to the survival of the village community. 
The Pandits of the village generally feel bitter, and 
deprived by the recent changes. They feel the Government 
is not as mindful of their needs as they would desire., 
Some of the Pandits , particularly the older men , feel very 
pes s imistic about the future. However, the younger Pandits 
admit that many wrongs were done to t"le Iv!uslims in the past 
hundred years or so, and the future of the Pandits lies in 
co-operating with the Muslims on a level of equality. 
In the foregoing analysis of the historical , territorial 
and economic ties between the Muslims and the Pandits of 
Utrassu-Umanagri , and of recent political and socio-economic 
changes, it has been shown that the IViuslim-Pandi t relation-
ship has been characterized by bonds , as well as , divisions . 
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'flle Sai!:e is aJ.::;n tl"'l:e of t• .. e cuJ:tu.:cg,l life of the two 
groups . 'dllerea.s relttious differences ler:.U. to many 
l 
s"triku~g cultu.c&.l eli fferences a:nu vary.~og attitudes to 
2 
life , other sha:ced cul.tu1·aJ. factors unite the tvvo &;l'OllJ:iS . 
Thus t1:1e~r ~;;rJeak ~1 com.mon lan.t=,uage , h8Ve a con'lfnon folklore , 
3 4 
;:tnci share n.any beliefs ;..J.!ld custorns . Iv<~.ny saJ_nt.l.y pe~cso:as 
of .fJ8..St time are r·eve:.'ed by both t!:le 1.uslims and the .t?s.ndits , 
Friendships between hwi vicJual Panlii t~3 and I1·.usJ.iH~s are not 
uncOimh0:'-1 , and. a Jluslirr or a Pand:Lt sonetimes takes great 
r .isks in o.o inc; a service to his frien<l of a oi::rerent 
1 . ]!"'cr. example , the ,_nslil"1t> oo not reear·li 111arriage and de8.th 
ceren.oni.es as ritn8.ls as do the 1-'o.ndits; nor do tley 
regard beef- eating a sin , or entertain notions of ritual 
}_)Ollu"t.ion and the conse 1uent need. for ritual puri -~''ica.­
tion. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The ?9.nu .. Lt s look at tte lr joys and suffex·.i. 1[_t in tl1e 
co11text of tl1e doctrines of karma and rei!lcax nation of 
tJH~ soul; t he i.Luslims do not . 
For eX8Ji:rle , t.11e beliefs in so:ccer·y , evil Sl!irit ., and 
trle povvers of a holy man to cure disease , and beBtow 
children on tne childless . 
For examrJle , tlle ceremoni8J_ first hair- cut of a chilo , 
and the ceren ofly of t: e application of r ainz (Lawsonig 
inerris ) - dye on t 1e h:=J.nds and feet of a bride and a 
bridegroom. 
To mention c.1J y two of t,1121 , the l..usl . - Shei'ld'1 N;;r-ud-
Din know11 as Nm1oa Hvosh (Hunda t:1e nol.y ascetic) to tlle 
Pandi t s , 9.:nd tl1e .FanO..i t Ls.lle Bhv;ari k• o •Vl:l as Lall a 
A rifa (L.'.tlla the Trystic ) to the .·.usli. 8 . 
5 
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1 
religious fe.ith. However·, as .has alree.dy been stated , they 
<lo not i:nterdi:ne and i.nter-1r1arr;y , and hence there are no ties 
2 
of kinship a:nd affinity between tbem. Therefor-e , i n t he 
s t udy of Fandi t kinship , a study of Muslim kh1 ship is not 
of direct relevsnce ; and a study of the Pandi t-I~Luslim nexus 
is of importance only in consic1erine the economic basis of 
the Fandi t housel1old . Hence no reference will be ntade to 
the l\ ,uslims of Utrassu- Umanagri in tbis dissertation , on 
Psndi.t fruHily and kil'1 Shi p , excer1t in the course of the 
discussion on the economic features of the Pandit household 
( in Cha_pter Six). 
III 
Utrassu - Umanagri : Poli tice.l Organization 
As has already been stated earlier in this cbapter , 
the over- a l l responsibility for the administration of the 
villages rests , in Kashmir , with the Ste,te Government o 
1 . In 1947 when Kashmir was raided from the nortrt-west by 
the tribal Afridis of Pakistan , many Iv:usJims in Utrassu-
Umanagri , and elsewhere in Kashmir , warned their Pandi t 
friends of the danger to thej.r life and property and 
proml.sed protection. l'vlany I1~uslirns in the Baramulla Dis-
trict, where the raiders carried out their depredations 
before they were pushed back , were tor·tured and murdered 
for gi vivtg prate cti on t o their Fandi t friends and neigh-
bours . 
2 . If a Pa.ndit interdines openly with I'lluslims , or marries a 
~J:uslim , he loses caste , ceases to be a Bra.h.min , and will 
be treated as a l:'uslirn by all Pendits . The I1uslims do 
.wt agree to give a wife to a Pe . ndit unless he becomes a 
r.:uslim. The Pendi ts will not , under a.Yly circurr:stances , 
accept a :u:uslim, willing to become a Hindu , as one of 
them. A man not born a HiY!du , cannot become a caste 
Hindu , a Brahmin least of all . 
However , aJ.l ville,ges enjoy a small mee.sure of local self-
governn:ent grs.nted by the State Government about twenty years 
ago; its scope and powers have been broadened since theno 
Apart from some defined matters of local interest , which are 
managed by the village panchayat (elected council) , the State 
Government is responsible for the administration of the 
villageso Direct conta.ct is rnaj_ntai:ned with the villagers 
through village-level officers , who wo1·k under the direction 
of the District Commissioner , and the various officials who 
assist himo 
The most prominent of these officers is the patwari , 
the keeper of village records , including the records of births , 
deaths and the size , nature and ownership of estates o A 
patwari 1s jurisdiction usually extends over several adjoin-
ing villages . The patwari of Utrassu- Umanagri , with his 
office-hut in this village , also has the adjoining villages 
Kreri and Halan under his jurisdiction. The patwari 
prepares the yearly statement of land and house taxes to be 
realized from the various households o The tax on land is 
levied on the basis of the size , as well as , the type of 
holding , the tax being higher on irrigated than on unirri-
gated land. The rate in force in 1957 was Rs 7o00 per acre 
of 1 wet 1 ( irrigated) land and Rs 5. 00 on ' semi-wet ' and 
1 dry 1 lands o The land tax is payable irrespective of whether 
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a crop hc.,s or has not been raised from a particular land-
holding, or any part of it . The taxes a.re collected, in 
cash , by another officer known as nambardar. The nambardar , 
u:nl}.ke otber village- level offic:ers , is not a full - time 
salar:.i.ed officer. He receives as a commission a smaJ 1 
percentage of the money he collectso 
1 
Under the present land tenure laws, no landowner , 
representing a housel:wld , may ovm more than 182 ka.nal 
(aln1ost 23 acres ) of land , besides grass f arms , uncul turable 
wast eland and orchards o A landowner with more than 100 
kanal of land. receives one-quarter of the produce on rice 
land and one-third on other land ; t he rest of the produce is 
tile tenant ' s share . If' the total land holding of a landowner 
is less than 100 kanal , ovmer and tenant each get one half 
of the produce . If the owner is also the cultivator , he 
retair..s the whole produce o However , he has to pay a tax 
on tbe produce , whether he cultivates his land himseJf or 
lets it out to tenan.ts o A landowner ' s tenants have the 
traditional right , now recognized by law, to cultivate his 
land , and may not be evicted. However, a person who owns 
more than 160 kanal of lend may not work as another landowner ' s 
tenant . 
1 . Michael hrecher, ibid., pp . 155 ff . 
Orq ... . 
Another village-level officer, ' the kee:per 
of t;, e forest '. Forests in Kaslm1ir are ~tate J.>r'l)_pert,y , 
and tte village i'S may Dot bring t iG!ut=::c· or fuel frau trte 
fol~e:;:;t , or hunt for gaJJ<~ , vV"itbout tl1e :9e.L"1!tission of the 
Government . They a1·e , he; wever, 5i ven certain :pr·i vileges 
like lje rnission to re1.1ove fallen br321ches of t:c-ees e.nd 
collect nrushrooms . 
For the convenience of tne vj_lla.gers , t!1e Government 
!taintain a small clis_pe1.sa~"'J , a grain store anc1 a post - office 
in the village . The fOSt - office is n~naged by a grocer, 
at Utrassu , <::._11cl he :i~eceives a salary for llif:o services . 
No re~ular .QOlice a:r·e stationed itl tlle villa.];tj , but thel"e 
are idiO c.howkiciar ( v 1tcr.r .. en ) a_p:fJO i:.'ltecl fro1t1 aJ.ICHlt: tne 
villagers . These t1·10 men act as li::1.:Lscm wl !;h the nea:r·est 
~'!alice st::.L I> ion , five w:i.les aw'?.y , at Achchiw·-1.1 , and :ce )Ort 
any breaches oi' laH anu Ol'tlel·. li .. embers of tll8 State police 
force visit the village on certain occasions; &lring 1957 a 
investigate tLe c:i.rcum.stances of a :J.Ua:crel over the 
inheritance of a landed estate , betrvee:r: t~1e hOl_lseholdn of 
some Fan eli t kin SFle n . 
rr' e v.l.11 [.8 :arwhavat (c<unc:il of elders) of -t:·SlSt time 
recent origin and has superceded the older institution. 
Under rules framed by the Governr1ent , every Kashmiri village 
is required to elect a pe.ncbayat an:nuallyo The number of 
the panchayat members is fj.xed , by the Government , on the 
basis of population. The election is held , by a show of 
hands , at a meeting to which all the adult males are invited, 
a.YJ.d is su_pervised by an official representative of the 
Mj_nistry of Local Self-Governmento The members elected 
are usually those persons who co1mnand respect and/or have 
nany friends in the village. Subsidiary considerations of 
loyalty to a co-religioni.st or a kinsman also influence the 
voters to some extent . After the election, the panchayat meets 
to elect various office bearers. In 1957 the president was 
an illi terate 1\CusJ.im, but the treasurer and the secretary , 
botb of w}~om have to maintain written records, were literate 
Psndits . The panchayat of Utrassu-Umanagri meets every 
Sunday, and clecj_des various minor cases of a civil and 
criminal nature that r1s.y be brou.t;;ht to its notice by some 
member or villager. The pr:.nchayat r12.y also undertake certain 
measures of ' village reconstruction ' on its ovm ir1itiative . 
Thus, during 1957, a water-storage tank was constructed at 
Umanagri , and funds raised for an additional school-building 
and construction work startedo Among other cases decided 
were one involving a divorce , another concerning the refusal 
7l o 
of a cattlekee:per to accept the charge of the catt le of his 
clients , and yet another ir1vol vi:ng t he infringement of t he 
rights of a person ' s brother ' s children by tb.e sale of his 
lando 
As a part of India ' s rural reconstruction policy , incor-
porated vvi thin the framework of t he Five Year Pla...ns , village 
conu.unity development 11r·oject s were l aunched in 1952 o The 
purpose of these is to increase agricultural output ; reduce 
unewployn1ent ; i miJrove village con ... unications , education , and 
hous i ng faci.l i ties ; promot e i ndige·1ous handicre.fts ; and 
encoure?.ge the }J;'j.hi t o.f uel f-help and constructive C('i i'I et.L tion 
1 
e~'IlOng vjJ_la.gerso Ut rassu- Umanagri has been included in a 
communi ty- }IY'O je ct blocL. . T£1e Government sugply .financi.al 
hel:p , technical advice 8..._'ld training facil i.ties , and t!1e 
village:r·s supply perso:t:'l_nel , labOln" 9.nd. llf1Tt of the finances o 
A v:i.llage cor:u:m_nit~r centre has already been constrJ.cted at 
Utr:1ssu . The cor:rrnuni ty projects are aU.ministe:ced in close 
collaboration with the nanchavat o 
A new element :in the political organization of Utrassu-
Umanagri are _political factions , whi ch cut across , as well 
as , foster class and religious loyalties o Thus the .ruling 
NationP.l Conference :reqtJires of all i t~3 follov1ers that t11.ey 
eschew loyalty to their ovm religious com.Ju:nity and class 
l o S . C. Dube , India ' ~Chang.Lne; _Villages (1958 ) , pp . 7- 8, 
19- 21 , et passimo 
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Hhen fjUC:i.~ , (' v'"<-1tj_~~ COT11e into CC'r:f'J·.i.ct <7i t;'· t!JP _url;~;.~rest., 
oi' the villo...:;c con·-~-unity . O_p_,one:Dtf' ol" t_~e r~~-ir;.~ _:.':lrty 
n::::~ e;"'J. to Tt::lig:Lon ar.d cla.fi!': diffen~.~.we~J. Every pa:cty 
seeks to hav2 i ljs ntwri:nees elected to ~;Le naiiehavl J~ , often 
resulti:.1t; iil r.u1 inef"fective boC:.y which is divided by tlte 
:'oliticaJ affilia tio~_s of its mer,~bers . Howe-ver , -':;h.e 
~!oli tical pc~rt:i. ~:, .f.e:cfor·.c~ the ve.r:y vits.l fu11ctio .lS of 
drmvin~ the attei:Jtion of trLe Gov-er.c.Ti1etlt to tl:"~e needs of 
the villa.gec , anu e•lucat· '~ tllu vilJat;e:c~J i.·1 the wodci. ... 1g 
cf &. _,ol.i:tic:e.l de11 oc-re~cy. 
CliAPTER TEREE: 
Tiill !IOiv1ESTEAD Al~D THE DOI,:ESTIC FAI1:ILY 
I 
It has already been indicated , i.1l tl"e Introduction, 
that the uuroose of this dissel'tation is to nresent an 
.... ..a.. .... 
analytical description of family and kinship among the 
Pandits of rural Kashmir , based on fieldwork carried out 
mainly in tle village of Utrassu-Umanagri . In writing 
of this village , in Cha_pter Two , tl~e concepts of village , 
pati and pur were employed . It was also s t ated that a 
pur may consist of "Pandit and/or I.Iuslim homesteads . JJet 
us now talf:e t•1e description a stage further , and consider 
the Pandit homestead in detailo 
The Pandit .Homestead 
A Pandit homestead consists of a dwelling-house with 
a garden and a yard , and , in most cases , one or more out-
buildings . The outbulldj_ngs , much smaller than the 
dwelling-house , are , bot~J. architecturally and functionally , 
different from the dwelling-house and each otl1er. An out-
building mc:ty be a cattlesheu , a granary , a shop , or a granary 
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and sbop combinedo 
The Pandi ts call tl ... e home stead ~ (' the accommodation 1 ) • 
The wonls J.g,r (nouse) a..'lu garA. (home ) are also used , but 
tt.ey generally specify the dwelling- house o The word gara 
also bas a strong emotional connotation for the Fandits; it 
st:.:UJllS not onJ y for tt.e dwellil g- house , but also tile dO.Jtestic 
family awl tl1e values and sentiments associated with family 
life . 
1 
T.!"tere are 59 Pt=nJ.u.it hon1esteatls jn l;trassu-Um:.:wagri; 
42 of ti1ese consist of uwelling- houses , with e:ardens and 
;}ttlrcls ancl one or r1ore outbulldings , and 17 of dwelling-
ho,_,ses with gardens and yards only. However, no household 
is withotlt t!1e use of a t::nmary a::1 se vera]. househoJ.c:is 
living in adj oin.ms; home steads often share a gl'ar:tf:l.ry , and 
in son,e cases also a cattleshe<3 , attacl!ed to one of the 
clwell::.ng-houses. :Besjdes , in almost all Pa.ndit houses , 
there are lEn'ge wooden boxes and clay jars in vv-hich gra.in 
is stored. Silltilal'ly , .i.n rtl::J.ny houses cattle are tethered 
in one of the e;rovnu floor rooms of the dHell.lt,-nouse. 
In a few cases , shops also are located inside dwelling-
houses. The Panu.i ts say that formerly granarj.es vvere tl1e 
onJy anne.xs of' a mess-u:~.t;e; cattle \Vere always ke1)t inside the 
lo UnJ ess otberwise stateC. , alJ j_lJ.u:::.;t:ratlons , descri.~itive 
as well as statistical , cited in this tU ssertation e,re 
d·.c >VJ""fl frm 1 t! .e villG.ge of TTtrassu-Fmanagri o AJ l tlle 
figures c._iven are for the yee.r 1957. 

dwelli ne;- house durin__; 00lJ we at:' er· , and sLor s did not 
then e:dst . :But iYi tlle le.st 50 to 75 yea1·s Oltt - buildi r1tSb 
have been bull t fo:c use both e.s cat tlesheds <:rnJ. shc_.;s . 
Of tr~e 59 ~'unclit dwel l.int;- houses in Utr8.ssu- Umanag:r:', 
I . , " t . , '., f'1 . 1-' -e> ., ) \l-!lCtov:s o::. .ne nu.~J.u.Le "' - oor. 1n ·lJJ~e .L::tcaac; • Two of the 
5S houses ave ::: , 2 l.!.e,ve ') , J. 3 have 7 , 
4 nave S, ~md 2 Lave , h .. L _.,~ o The 
dwel J.int;- '.iouse iY~ Utrassl.l- ur. an:::t,:: 'i , >.!! · , ::J1 :..:-~.c; t , '.ll 
over Kashmir. Althoue,h houf·e size ve,:::·ies f·,·ol!l case to C8.Se , 
:t house w:~ic!l is 8.b011t 24 feet l u:tlt.., , 18 :f.'eet broad a~d 40 
feet ld6 h l .. :Jy be ret,a.rdeJ. as repre::;entaLlve . 
The f .i1s t s to n:ly , on t.i1e groun\l floor , l. c• 
·-' 
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raised from the g.r.om1a t1y a 1.)lintl1 of two or three teet , 
and. e. IJe rson :18.S to ascend. several steps to ente:c t11e house 
b~r 9, doorway in the mi.d.dle of the fqcade . This doorway 
leads into a lon3 narrow p~ssagb , bet~een two main rooms 
ce.lle<l wuz. Footvvear is ren.oveu and. :.eft lD tte w1z before 
anyone ent ers tlw roons , which al.'e swe.!.>t clea...11. , t:t't 1e:;i:Jt 
or1ce d.ai l.y , and. covered with straw mat s . On cold and wet 
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days clotbes may be wasbecl , utensils cleansed and a chj.ld 
given a bath i:n the V\'UZ o Here also a boy at the time of 
}jj_s ritual i:ni.tiation, and young men and women at the time 
of their ma.rris,ges receive their ritual baths . The dead 
body of a member of the household also is giv en its ritual 
bat}· , prior to cremation, in the wv.z o If only one house-
h old is residinG in a house , t hen one of the main rooms 
on the grour1d floor is used both as kitchen and sitting 
room, and tl1e other as a store r oomo Again , cattle may 
be tethered in one of tl·!e gr01..md floor rooms by the 
re siding household , or a non - residing domestic group 
ovming part of the house . If n1ore than one domestic 
group is residin,s in the house , t hen both of tbe rooms 
are used as kitchen - sitting rooms . The kj.tchen is 
separat ed off frcn.1 tbe remaining part of the sitting room 
by a vwoden , or brick :partition with a door in it . Pand.it 
wonen spend the greater part of every day in the kitchen 
cookj.ng and pre:parir1g meals . When not otherwise employed 
t he 1nen sit in tlJe room adj oin:i.ng tl" e kitchen sn1okh1E their 
·oiTJes and the women joi:n t.hem tLere when free should there 
be no visi to::-.'s present . Fa.mi1 y meals are served in this 
room , and sorEe meLbers of the fe..m.ily may sleep in it as the 
kitchen fj re kee.ps it warm d.ur:i.ne; the v:.rinter , and there 
Flay be s.nortage of space in the bed rooms on the m:i.d.dle floor . 
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A stEdro::,se at the ent3 of tr,e :pas~ s__;e, of 8.'oout a 
doze:n ste~;s , leG..11s to t!.~.e passage of the Decond storey. 
TL.is fror,1 whic!_ doors 
open i.nto four o-c· five l'OOl:ts . T.hese -rooms :J.!'e u.secl as bed:-coo1· ,, 
3.nt:. fo .c storing various household 1>elongi:n.es . One of these 
.~.·oou£J , .. ,de one in tl.e m1c1<lle, is usually used for faJ!lily· 
J:.'O o n ' ) , and thou::.;L • .L. lt. 
l. "-' ·~ called t.ho}-::ln·-kut~~ ( ' c;ov 1 s 
is U\) lont;er used fo.c tLese .:.~v.rrloses 
t _e _·oom Li8.y stilJ be c.;allea trtokn·r- Luth , incl.icat i ne; its 
t radit i onal us8 . The bed:roor.:1s ar·e J.SlJ.<?~ll..y three i!l m .. mbe., .. , 
two snall anJ. one lc-.,cee . l'lot 1110re than one married cou1,J e , 
and their itJ.fa.nt chiJ..ciren , sleer: ir.. one roon~o Howeve 1 ' 7 an 
e.ged couple who no lone;er 11ave sexuA-l inte:::·cc:... r.::;c , J".lay 
have other u:n1JJ:1.rrieli ad,lJ. ts slee!? · 1..:; .vi th them in the same 
r-oomo All tlle belonginss of a l:ousc~10ld , inclnC:.i::1e beddi 1[, , 
clothiLt.... , feminine ornarr.et1t s , ancl. br·ic- a - brac are kept 
i~1 tr.Lese roOlilS . The J?;;; .. :nd.its genera.ll~r sleep on luattl'esses 
S_f:,:r:ea.d on t!::.e 11l?"t floor coverin._, , but in sorne housellolcls 
cots are also used . The la:re;e:c roorr. is al~Jo used to seat 
;:;,nd entertain g~J.ests on V9,rious im·,"'ortc.n [; occs .. sior1s mwh as 
nurrie~es . However, if the ce are sevaral househol:ls 
'esident in a housd , the J ':'lrge bed:r·oom is divided into two 
l.J erecting 8. s,er:n::1ue.nt bric!: wall , or a wall of :cemov2.ble 
\VOOd.er1 r·la:nks in the :micHlle o:· t.tle -coon· . In the latter case 
r?Q 
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it ca..Yl be easily reconverted into one large room whenever 
Lle sired o In no case is any of these rooms used as a kl t chen. 
T} e to1J sto..cey follows the sar~e _plan as the ground storey, 
and a staircase, again of about a dozen steps , leads to it 
from the middle flooro The two rooms on the top floor also 
are used as kitchens and sitting rooms , but they have more 
windows and higl'ler ceilings. If only one household is 
resident in a hou.se then ther·e is only one top floor kl tchen, 
and the men sit apa.rt from the WOllen in the room without 
a kitchen. Since the members of a household want to sit 
together, in the same room, in winter , to k:ee}l themselves 
warn, they v.se the rooms on t}1e ground floor only. During 
sur~er they use the better ventilated and spacious rooms 
of the top floor , and do not sit together. If there are 
two or more households in a house , then the seasonal use 
of the ground and top floors by every household is not poss-
ible. Wooden balconies are erected at the front, if not 
also at the sides of the top floor. A loft in which fire-
wood, hay and straw are stored , and a ridged roof complete 
the house . There is a small trap door in the roof through 
which a _person can climb out on the roof for various pur-
poses. In spring fresh thatch, usually of straw, is Silread 
and the roof re_pairedo In summer clay ja.rs of pickled fruit 
and vegetables are ple.ced on the roof to mature in the sun. 
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In autumn various t;}'.;:Jes of vegetables a~C'e spread on the two 
slopes to dry . In winter whenever the snowfall is heavy, 
men climb out through tLe trap door to clear away accumu-
lated snow lest its weight shonld damage the roof and the 
house . 
The three- storeyed structu .re of the house is designed 
to give protection against the widely varying climatic 
conditions of Kashmiro In the absence of technical devices 
like insulation , heaters , and fans , the Pandits have evolved 
a type of dwelling-house, in wilich the ground floor , with 
its low ceiling and few windows , shielded from cold winds 
by neighbouring houses , can be kept warm by the kitchen 
fire and inhabited during the winter. The hinged windows , 
made of wooden :planks , keep out the cold when shut o By 
contrast , the rooms in the top storey can be kept cool 
and airy by keeping t11e many windows open . As they have 
ventilation holes , these top storey windows let in air and 
light even when they are shut . The heat rad:i.at:Lng from the 
bare ground that surrounds the house is felt much less in 
the third storey tha.."Yl in the first . h1oreover, since the 
yards are not kept very clean, swarms of fl :Les and mosquitos 
infest the yard du.r.in.g the summer, and make residence in the 
ground floor uncomfortable durine that season. 
The Pandi ts readily connect the archi tectu.re of their 
homes with the climate of Kashmir . They say that houses have 
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been always like this , and it does not occu:c to then... t11at 
other ty:9es of houses might meet t he climatic variations as 
successfully. T11e Fc:>..ndits also lay consideY'able stress on 
t!1e number three as an auspicious number. They point out 
l 
that the Sur>:reme Godhead has three aspects , the Vedas are 
2 
three in nu . .mber , as many ot 1er auspicious things ; therefore 
a three - storeyed house is said to be su~e to bring good 
3 
luck and prosperity. 
A Pandit dwelling- house , and the homestead of whj.ch it 
is a part , a:r·e referred to by the family :name of the house-
hold , or ag.'1atj.cally related households w.ho live in i t . 
The nu~tlber of households in a house varies , but not more 
than four lwuseholds can live at t he same time in the 
typical Pandit house with three storeys and five takh ; 
every household must have a ki tcl1en and there are only four 
kitcl:H:~.Gs , on the first and third floors , in a house . 
It is usual for a house to have a yard in front of it 
and a garden behind , but sometiJiles several houses are built , 
adjacent to each ot her , and t he househol ds resident in them 
share the use of a yard and garden. The main uses made of 
1 . Vishnu the creator , Brarnha the preserver , and Shiva the 
destroyer. 
2 . Rigveda , Samaveda, and Yajurveda . 
3. According to Sanskritic tradition, whenever a limitation 
is sought to be placed on sor:1et..:1ing, three is c~ose11 as 
t he linli t. See J . Abbot , The Keys of Power : A St1.1.dy of 
Indian Ritual and Belief (1932), .PP • 285- 294 . 
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t.i:le yard are as follows. Pacluy a.nd cox·r1 a..:t·e s~9read to c1 r·y , 
hefo:-ce the paddy is husked and the maize se_parateu. from 
t!1e cobso Fadely is husked by women in wooden morts.rs with 
wooden pestles , and tLese mortars are also located in the 
yard . In the sum.raer cowdung is dried in the yards to be 
used as fuel o Cattle are tethered here in tl:1e hot season . 
Washi:a.g anu clean:Lns of clothes and utensils are aJ so carried 
on in the yard in the dry seaso11 , pa:c·ticularly if a stream 
of water flows through it o Tl1e cat-tleshe<l and the granary 
are usually situated in the yaru, and in a few c8.ses e. shor) 
also . 
The cattleshed is a rectsmgular enclosure , with brick 
walls and a ridged t hatch roof , capable of sheltering u_p 
to t'NO dozen cattle , matnly cows o A household may some-
times own _ponies and shee1; , and they also are kept in the 
cat-tleshed. The granary , made of wooden planks joined 
together to form a box-lik:e stncture , is usually about 9 
feet long, 6 feet broad. , and 12 feet .hich. Raised on fotu· 
wooO.e.n sUJl_ports , called ' feet ', the bottom of the granary 
is at least a foot above ground , to _protect it from da.rn_pness , 
snow and rainwater, as also rats . It also has a ridged 
thatch roofo A small ladder, fixed or movable , is used 
for obtaini ng access to the grain thro..tgh en opening in one 
side of the t;.ranary o It is usually erected 10 or lJ yards 
away from the dwelling- house as a precaution against fireo 
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The :r!l·:wks of wldch a granary is w.ade are joined together 
by vvooden and iron rivets in such a mcmner that it can 
be easily dismantled and reerected at another _place. A 
shop JLay be built as an extension to a granary , or as a 
se_9arate outbuiluing . Some households .have walled off a 
portion of one of the grm.md floor rooms in the dwelling 
house , and conve:cted i.t into a shop . 
Construction of the House Economics 
If a Pandi t house hold have the money to buy the re CJ.V.is-
ite materials a11u _Jay for skilled and unsl.\_illed la.bour , a 
house can be built in one summer, but th:i s ha~19ens only 
rar-ely. It is more co1nrr10.t1 for a house to be built over 
three summel's. The top floor may l'emain partig,lly con11leted , 
i . e. v1i tllout window shutters , ceiling, anu tl1e :plastertng 
of walls , for many years. One of the Pa2:1dLts , of Utrassu-
U·nanagri , sgealr: 11g to me of t!1e partially com1:leted tl' Led 
storey of his house , ren!J,l.rl;:ed : ' Its being unconrjleted adds 
to its vah1e; we have more air and a better view of the 
na tu~cal s ce e ''Y around us. ' 
In 1957 the cost of a three-storeJed houHe , with five 
ta\ '1 , v;as about Rs 5, 000 . T' e !Il<.i.in t'a.vv :"'iate:rials needed 
for such a house are bricks and tirilier. If some repair work 
is to he dm e , or a cattle shed to be co-,lst-r·tJcted , b:-cichs are 
ordit1ari'ly brn~·t from a !'i[usJ.i1,-, pcy:;[,.;;". Eu~ vt!!e l:J a 11ouse , 
(")-, 
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wl ... ich :r·e(i_'.Ji:r·es abovt.; 25,000 ~o 3C,OOC 1.n·icks, is to be 
hu iJ t; , i:}H; bric1< s are r,c,cle wi tb tl.!.e heJ ::0 of' llire J. ls.l}(>lJ J , 
e:.nd so:u,e of thei,! , to be used. in the oute1· fA1n·ic of -Lhe 
bu~ld.i..J'"' ' ·-=tre i.!Jm fired jn a f;_r;ecially el'ecteu rnud kiJn. 
tlte G-ovCl'"ll •e:L~ , at a s_r:eciaJ ., ;; -,-·f:duceJ "':rice jr;tended to 
a:-ce t.Lie r!ost favou1·eu thrberH for hOl)fle bniJ.cling . :0:ot mucl· 
near· Utrassu-Gmanagri. :Cesj des , stone has to be cnt and 
share<J , and tl.is ~Ls a. costly )rocef;s. Eoweve ·, na.tu:r-al 
stoues 8.I'e u~;ecJ :i.n tl•e l.UJ.cle:ce:;-round foundat:i ons ancl to 
strent,;then tl-:.;.; t..:r·ound floor. Stones a.r·e eB.si.J.y obtai:necl 
in Utrr::.sm;,-Ume..na.eri &.s the 1itount~i!1 streams 8.1'8 fuJ.l of 
thelll. :Bl'Ovm. sti clry eartr~ , mixed with l1addy husks, is 'lJ secl 
ir1 place of mortar and briclrr-; set l!lore fir ,2y than stones 
i:n tlt is mu (l . 
The vtalls of a house a:r·e built of brich:s , which are 
also nsecl in le:;,.fing the floors . The doorB , windows , and 
ceili11es a:r·e rtade of timbero Vlood.en r·a.fters e.re used as 
a frar1 ework fo::c tbe thatcb.ed roofr;. The bm: ses of the 
weJ 1-to-do have ridged roofs of a tJ:dck layer of brown cl&y 
plaster srn·ead on the wooden rafters wr ... ich are fir·st 
cov el·e c1 bv the 
" 
ver::i cl.urable hirch-ba1·J. (:Betv:u:. u tJlis). 
- .r• 
UJ. 
~ ou:;e.l ole' . 
lal>o· ·:t·e_ 'f, 
t o t.he roof ~ 
Tlte olnest 
ln!1abiteC. Lou~. e , of nn:r:'ire, · brlcJ - , I:'.B 90 yc.:.rs olJ. I :n 
) 
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I'he Fe.ndi ts asser·t that thex·e are two happenings which 
may drive a man i:r.to exl1austing his savir1gs , and even fall 
1mder debt; these are the bujJ.di:ng of a new house and the 
uarris.ge of llj_s cl"Jildre.rlo A household decide to build a 
new house when they find it very inconvenient to continue 
sha:::'ing a homestead with other households , and/or when their 
house is in a ver-y dil apiclatecl condition , and when they 
l1ave enough money of their own to ntah:e a begi.rming.. It is 
quite corrrroon for a Panc1i t to bor·row woney to complete the 
construction of his house .. An unusual circumstance which 
necessitates reyH:J.irs to a house , or :its reconstruction is 
a fire .. :But a household baving built a new house may 
continue to share the old. granary, cattleshed , yard a..11.d gar-
den if they build close to tl.e house tlley for·we1'ly occupied. . 
They usuaJ Jy also retain their s11are in the old house , 
al thovgh ti1ey may wake no use of i.t , or a11ow an agnatically 
rele.tecl household to live in it. In rare cases they may 
abandon their share , or· transfer the rights of ownershi_p 
in it to an agnati.cally reJ ated household in return for 
some consideration.. Foni·e1·ly the only way a household could 
acquire a new or additional house was by buildi:ng it . How-
ever , in 1957 one Umanagri household boug_ht a house for 1200 
ru:pees frow a former resident of tbe village who now lives 
in Srina.gar. This was r·egarded by tr_e Pandi ts as a signifi-
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cant event, not only because the unprecedented sale of 
a whole howeste8,d , consisti.ng of a dVI.rellJng-house and 
granary, had taken ple.ce , but also bece.use the ovm.er had 
sold it to an unrels.ted per·son and not to his agnates who 
lived close byo 
Constru.ction of the House : Rituals 
The Pe.ndi.ts believe that anythhte; of j_mportance that 
is not done habi tuaJ ly or :regularly should. not be done on 
an inauspicious day , or at an inauspicious time o Priests 
or astrological almanacs are consulted to ascertain the 
auspicious time for an occasion like the laying of the 
fcnmclations of a house o The ritual of laying the foundation 
stones of a house at an auspicious moment is the fj.rst of 
many rituals which accompany its construction. There are 
a few 1;ersons in the village who have watches and clocks, 
and the priests need not look at the position of tbe sun 
in the sky, as they used to in fo1wer times , to have a 
foundation laid at the correct time o The purpose of the 
ritual of laying the foundation stones is to ensure that 
the house r;1ay be completed without accident or hinc1.rance , 
and residence in it may prove auspicious and bring luck , 
:9rosperity and progeny. About eit;hty objects are placed 
under five foundation stones , wLich are laid by the male head 
of the household , at the four corners and in the centre of 
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the area on which tbe house is to be erectedo These 
eighty things include , five images of a bull , a horse , a 
man , a snalce and an elel;hant each on a separate piece of 
cop_;?er , as the supporters of the house o Seven ty..:es of 
aetals , clays , grasses , cereals and water fr·om seven holy 
places are also put under each stone . All these things 
have some symbolic value , according to the Pandits , although 
l 
they themselves cannot always say what it is o 
Pandit bouses face east , west or south , but never north . 
The Pandi ts regar·d the :north as an ominous direction , fmd 
usualJy do not do any important work facine; north. When 
a person dies , the dead body is laid on the ground , with 
the hee.d toward the north , indicating the association of 
an untoward ha:r.peninu; , like deatl:. , with tt:.is direction. 
The PP .. :ndi ts :rrefer to have their houses facing the south, 
as such a house receives a lot of sunshine and is protected 
agah1st the .Prevailinc winll and rain. 
The raising of tile mah1 rafter into position , and the 
formal entry of the household into the new house , 
particular] y the le.tter , are further occasions for ritual 
lo One would expect that the Pa.l..,dits , being Brahm.:.ns , would 
know tl~e meanir1g of these symbolisms and Sa.nskri tic 
rites . But even the Pancli t priests do not always know 
them, although they assert that as recently as fi.fty 
years ago their ancestors did . The ne cha...YJ.ical aill erence 
to Sanskritic rites is a general feature of Pa.ndit 
life nowadays , and , J:!resumably stems fron1 a loss of 
_previously neld. occult hilOWledge. 
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celebration. On t:he C'J.y of tlle for£;-:.al e::: t L'Y, fixed in 
consul tat ion with a :prje st , tl1e head of the household , 
invol{es the blessings of the gods on the hovse and the 
household , arltl installs two small sacred clay pots , repres-
ent iYJg r'ouse-prote ctine; go Clings , in t:1e house , usually 
in the kitchen , v( .. ere they are refilled with fresh water 
every norning thereafter; also , offerjngs of boiled rice 
are :placed in these pots every rJlo:.c·rdrJt; before the members 
of the household. have their morn:ing neal o The most 
important of gods invoked a.nd worshipped on the day of 
house entry is the Garadivata (' god of the home 1 ) of common 
spee cb , but actvall y Vastu-cFJ.:ti ( 1 the god of the earth 1 ) of 
the Sanskri tic pi:: 1t::: .eon . Vastu )a.ti is not a persona.J god , 
but the PEL"l.di ts have develor1ed a notion of inc1i vidual 
Gar·a,diva,tas , each house having its ovm G8.radivata. L1any 
old persons claim to J:w.ve seen the GaPadi vat a of their 
houses . According to e. priest , whom I consulted , the 
r11·actice of the yea.rly feast held by some househol<ls in 
honour of the GaracJ.i vat a. , at whinh fish and meat are 
1 
consurPed., a.l so is not a Sanskri tic observance o 
1 . Of. JVI. N. Srini.vas , Reli. ion and Societ~ ar1.on :· tl1e Coor ·s 
of South India (1951 , :p . 214: aJ.l -In<lia Hinduisru spreads 
iby the ext ension of Sanskritic deities and ritual forms 
to an out-lyiDg grou}? , as well as by the sreater Sans}~­
rJ.tization of the ritual and beliefs of groups inside 
Hinduism. Both these :processes are at work , and the 
first results i.n Sanskri tic deities assuming differe11t 
SoO ' t after tl.1.e cla.1 of forr,!~'-1 c::n t cy , and at t!!e late::;t 
withir'l one year of that J8,y , .1nothec ritual he .. s to be 
.:.!erfow.le d tc) .:.Jae;ify anl1 :pro _pi tiate evil spi:r.i t s of all 
k:inds so t!1at they _,.ay n.ot cause ha.rm. to the house and 
t!·.!.e household by causLns fires , floods , earthquakes , 
disease arhl death . T~1e ri l;v.al , calleu SilP.nth (' peace ' or 
' pacification ' ) involves t !te offe.c.:..l g of 1.:-ice and barley 
to the spir'its concerned through the meaium of fire. It 
is also cnstot:-tary- to celebrate a :1.'ormg,l hou.se-ent~cy by 
giving a feast to relatives , friends and neighbours , 
ei t n e c on the day or entry or on the day of the Sha.."Ylth 
ritual . In a recent house - entry in Utrassu-:Jm.anagri , 
music an\l •.lanc-Lng were provided as eatertainment for the 
t:,·uests , who amJr-eciateu tb.e in:novation very much o 
The _Distir1guishintL_Fea.:~ures of a :Pa.ndi t Homestead 
Passing thro' .. lgl1 a Kashmiri villae;e , in which one i s 
a complete strmge .... , it i .s possible to single ou:t the 
·Pandit houses by certain externaJ signs and mar·ks . ·The 
three- storeyed hOUl::'le is no longer typical of the Pandi ts 
alone , as SOJ!le l1iuslims are also 1)ros1.1erous enoue;h to 
afford t!1em. However , a two-storeyed house i.s certai r1ly 
T.FQOtnot e 1. cont inu.e cl ) 
forn1~1 in their travels aJ..l over In<li.a , while the second 
resrtJ..ts i::.'l local deities assm.1ing Sansl~ritic labels an<l forJJs '. 
McKiP I1.a.('riott ce,lls t : .. in t.canso:f!Tlra:Gion t.'1e processe s of 
' Ilarochialization 1 and ' universalization. 1 • See I cKim 
a.r1·iott , ' Little Co miti..es in an Indi,genou.s C5.vilization' 
in V5.1la.o·e India (1955 ) ed . by KicKim l. arriott. 
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aty})ical of the Fandj ts o 
In all Pandit .houses , the l'assage of the erOlrnd ~loor , 
ar~d the steps leadj_n,z to it , are scr1J.bbed every mo:crd.ng 
w.:.th a solution of brovm earth and water. Thi.s is regarded 
as a daily ritual which shou.ld ideally be observed on all 
cle_ys except tllose of mou:cnjng . A pot with brow(l earth and 
water in it is , therefore , always to be found near the stelJS 
wh:Lch lead into a Pand.i t house o Red vermillion marks on 
the wooden frame of the main entry-door , as also on the 
door itself , are an unmistakable sit:,.n of t!le Pa:ndit b.ouse o 
Several times a year , on certain ritual occasions , these 
mar1(S , resembli(tg the caste mar~<: on a Bral:i.min ' D forehead , 
are _put on the door and the door-f:came , :presumably in 
honour o:f the Garadivata. An exa1:1ination of the entry-
door frame nay J:'eveal , in sore1e crevice , a few ste~lks of 
rlarbha (Poa cynosnroides) , a jun~le .srass greatly prized 
by Brahmins all over India as a .[JUrifying a,gent and charm 
l 
ae;ainst evil S})irits o Once a year, in early autumn , the 
family priest of a household brings fresh stalks of darbhn 
to replace the _previous year ' s charm wD.ic.h may have by 
then even fallen offo The Pandits Druw various types of 
flowers , particularly marigolds , in their kitchen gardens 
fo~c use at daily worship and J:!eriodical rituals o IVlcU'igol(l.s 
1 o SeG Abba. J . A. Duhois, Hindu Lanners , Cue toms ancl 
Cerenonies (1906 ), p . l50 et uassim. 
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in the g2.rden , or wreaths of marigolds hc.t .. gj_nz from pegn , 
under tl1e ecwes , are yet <-J.nothe.c unmistakable sign of a 
PanO..it house. Hew houses are often gro-tected against the 
' evil eye ' of envious co-village;::-s , by the hanging of a 
broke:r1 , blackened iron or earthen cooking- pot from the 
front balcony of the house . Lastly , if the ground floor 
fa.cade of a house is painted with flo :raJ_ 11atterns , and 
regresentations of bi:cds and the sun and the moon , in 
lime ancl vegetable colours , the ho-tJ.Se is undoubtedly 
Pandi t , for t.!1ese pA.tterns are made by women whenever a 
rituaJ initiation or a marriage takes place o 
Sentiments and Valnes associ ated with the Homestead 
A :Pa.ndi t ' s attachment to l1:Ls gR.ra is g:r.ea t . He is 
born and broug_'n.t up in it; and ne:re he finds shel te:c and 
gets his food , receives and entertains his relatives and 
frierws , performs various rituals , and lcee_ps .t~ is belongings . 
He also finds emotional security in the COJ.I}any of his 
closest cores~tdj_ng relatives ., To a Pandit his gara is 
symbolic of the I'U:CJ.)Ose of his existence and strivings .. 
All the major events in his life and in the lives of his 
coresiding relatives - like births , marriages , partitions 
and deaths - take place in his gara . He devotes his life 
to making a COlJ.tr•ibution, in one capacity or another , to 
the upkee1) of t he gara (house and hotJ.sehold ) to which he 
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belongs . The sentiments of love , sharing and solidarity 
that characterize inter-kin relations in a well-integrated 
household are the hif,hest ideals of human conduct in the 
Pan(li ts ' estimation. A "Pandi t believes that he can finU. 
iiJ1.nlortali ty through his sons , at least some of whom will 
continue to live in his house after his death , just as 
his father lived there bef ore him. Since Pandit women 
reside in the gara of their hUc1bands , after marriage , 
their attachment to their natal gara is not as strong 
as that of men to their ancestral home . Tv.oreover, a 
woman has 110 jural rights of ovmership in her father ' s 
house . However , she developes a strong attachment to 
the home of her husband in wh.:..ch she Sl)ends the greater 
part of her life , becomes a mother and thus finds the 
fulfilment of her life . She takes an interest in the 
well- bej_ng of her conjt::t.gal gara as it is the home of her 
sons . 
The gara is loved and valued in consequence of the 
sentiments associated with it , and not merely because of 
its economic value . A Pandit ' s grief , when he loses his 
house j_n a fire , is great . Vasadev Pandi th , of Umanagri , 
was visiting his i n-laws in another village when his house 
was gutted by fire in 1947. The day after the fire he was 
returning to his village , when a passerby told him that 
been vacatedo 
A vi.;j t to a Fancti t r'ouse reveals Lue:lJ to D.n obsel'vm' t 
.te:c~:on . T!::e CJ.Ue,nti ty <:mel ClEaJ i ty of' Jl"1ate:c::.ol :r~ossessions 
x·eveal t he ge:r.er·2J e conorc· .. c stanc:U.Il&., of the honsellolu ; and 
1'•eans c~: t !H:; ho:'selwJ tl . Tlw 1·ic:: nF:e co:r·:r.'l.·t,o.teu :!.:r·o1t sr:.eet s 

reli:tti ve rov~ ~:> o 0 cde-,., .q,!!d clea~Ii11ess , or tl!el r· "'~bsence 
Leer1 a hoL .. se tiJy 'J' t1 cleal'l . 
~ ~ 
.L.L. 
Til~ ..._. ~~. t l r 
-· J 
The ex::: stence c L' '?.n ir..ha1;.;_ ted l'r:tr..dit ho .1se dces not alw::tys 
often in res~nence in a huuse o L1e s•· all est f3rcup in ?andi t 
., 
not i.'1.c1·~de all the .!:>2rsc•r!S ~ ivint: in ·~ .. e hot~se i:2 which its 
n<::>•rber;j are re siJ.ent . T: .. e Pa..Yldi t Li.or~tt? stic fa.J.J~.ly exh.i.b.i ts 
l . 
' ( 1 ) jt fi•l·"~s it~, C'rJgin i'l rr.ar•·i~c~; ( 2 ) it consists 
:::."' 'usb2.~ u. , wife , .nci. ct.i lclren boT o ;t 1. f their 
wedlock , t OHf)l it can be conce.i veu trmt other .:.•ersons 
T 1av f .ind t} e i l"' place close to ·:;· •at nuclear grou\; and. 
(3} ~he-r. ~ily Le•·""'e.rs are un.t.teu .:;o~ether· ";, ·1 ; legal 
om""~uj , b ) ec.:ono1.1.L::: , relie;ious Rnd other kJ.:n<is c~." ·:Lehts 
Leye· Fe ... tes (tesc·cibes tr.e Tale ,'cne:3ti c fA.nri ly in these 
te~cn~"l ( T 1~ vel) ot' K:Lnshin 8J1ton.~ t 1e TaJ.lensi , 1S1 £~9 , p . 9 ). 
Tne , p-"·~-!l ·~;ion io .!_•.cobaoly of 1 n:i. ve rsal 8.fl_.,lic Ltion . 
and ob1:L._:9.ticna , c) a .:_;rec.: :J"' net Nor'r of !=lt~:xu~.J r:i.r;hts 
and )t'ohihiticm~:, !IJld 't varying afl<i r'liv"'"'":'~lified 8.""'"'1!lt 
of .._l S.:rch~"~"'.op:ir!·:il -"->elint-) c,·l i'C.rl as lov·• rl.f'f'ec·t;. ()Yl 
- - '"' - ,<. ,_ ' ' • - ' 
resl-'ect , l.\;3 , et cete!a. ' 1 
..t • ( ones ,; l. c 
fani ly of whieh h~ is 3. nember as ' 1..y .., ~--~.l C,;-c-:.rA. = home + i 1 
- r ·''' t 
- ..... ) ' or by RC:'l',p no!'-iCA.slli!lir·i ter1y. d.Le the dincl.ustani 
tJrtY·iwa:r· ( farilily ), or chulA.. I r>ro1 ose to c2.ll the Pandit 
dor:J.estic :fanily by the term c~ ·.v1.1. , Hhic:b lite-ral·'~ :1eans the 
i'ir·e1: lace, in a kitciten , on Vv.ll.:..ct~ food is cooked . :Bnt it ls 
a1.so used to :cefe:.c to bo Lh the kitchen a:r'<.L the donesti c family 
vvllo~1e r11enbers vse tLe kitchen. This usat:e is wel J -este.b'l ished 
it has been P~dopte6. by the Governwent for t!J.e !Jurr)oses of 
cetJ.sns - and understood by the l:'a.rlc.t·Lts tlJemse1ves. 
r,e ' C~Jl~ ' in Relation to the Dwellin~-House 
There are 87 cl:mlas in t!Je 59 Pandi t houses of Ut~assn-
Table III: Tt1e Ran.P"e of ' Chulas ' oer Hol.Jse 
Number of c!1 ll8.s 
in a house 
Freq_uency 
Totals 
1 
36 
36 
2 
18 
36 
3 
5 
15 
Total s 
59 houses 
87 cl:J:ula.s 
As the table sht)WS , Jr; o.r GJ ~ of the houses cont0.i n only one 
chula. Tl.e number of' chulas in a house varies over tiire. 
however, com_pa.,.,ative figures from other villages , and verbel 
1. Claucl.e Levi-::>trauss ' The Fa1 ily ' in l'v1Bn 2 Cl.llture c.nd 
SociAty e<l . by !Iarry L. Sha_piro (1J~1h), 1'· 207 . 
inforraa1.;ion about ~~ast time::.:; in Ut:r:·assu-TJme.nagri indicate 
that , at any title , the rnajori ty of hou::ws co ~t8.in ovly one 
chulao I:n the recent :9ast -'che 1.1ax:i.rnum number o:t' ch,Jlas 
resident , at the sane ti~ e , in a :!?andi t h01.we of the villace , 
was four ( in two instances)o In both cases this nmr..ber wa.s 
later· reouced. to three ; in one C8.se as a cor1seq_ue.::1ce of a ll 
the members of a sibling group mar:•yine; out , and in ::mother 
owing to one of the chulas moving i:!::to anotner bouse o 
vn·erea~ , zeneralJ y speaki1.g , only a net increase in the 
Pandi t pogulation beyor.d the accor-i:~odation ca:paci ty of the 
existing homes leads to the construction of new , additional 
houses , a ri~:e or fal:J in the number of chuJ.qs reflects events 
in the developmental cycle of' the randi t donestic far.dly . 
Fission within existine doHwstic fami 1 ies l ead.s to tb.e 
for[!ia tion of new chulas , 9.nd an increase i:'1 their· nmnber. 
The s~llfti1lg of a c!ltJ.1 a into a newly built house , the rare 
extinction of a domestic family anu the equally rare reunion 
of nOL.seholds are tr1e social :pl·ocesses wbe2·eby a decline in the 
numbe~ of chulas per house takes place o Increase in the number 
of chulas is t.he more usual ljhenomenon o The in!Jn:Lgration of 
a chula i:'lto tbe vJllaee or the emigrat:i.on of a chula. out of 
it are extremely rare events nowadays Q In the last 50 years 
only one ct.mla nas migratec ou ~ of Utrn.ssu-Umar_aer·i and one 
into it o 
S7 . 
Tr1e chulas corer:::iclJ.ne Ln a 2anO.it hov se are iuvariably 
com_;;-Jrised of interrelatE: 1 kin . T11e male members of the 
various chula.s are alr10st t~lways patr·ili.neal 1~:inswen , thouc;h 
t11ere are occasional exce _ c;tio:rw . Such an exceytion arises 
when a man ta1ces ug resj dence (at tl1e j nvi tat ion of his 
~~arents-in-law anu. inm1ediately after the n.~trriage is solem-
nized ) in :lis wife ' s natal home . After h; s father- in- law t o 
....... 
death Le becorHes the Dater i'amilias if his wife has no 
brothers . If she has an adult brother , the two siblings mAy , 
sometiPle after their father t s deat!l , _partition their estate 
and set up se_:_1arate houset.olds in the same house . The tvvo 
chul.R.s will be patrilineally relateL' , through the siblings 
who have sepe.rate--t , but tl'!e male members of the :Jister ' s 
chu.lq ( L e . her husbond and sons ) will not be agnatically 
relatea. -;;o tlle ma.le :rr,embers o-: tne other chulao There are 
no such cases in Utrassu- Umanagri at present , 111Jt three men 
are residing vvith the natal crulas of their wives whose 
fat·1e rs al'e still alive. S01.1e unusual circwnstm1ce also may 
ere ate , permanently or ·t;empora:t:ily , a similar situation. 
There are two houses in t1~e village in eae:1 of whi ch there 
if:: 8. c·bnlR. , the male cJembers of which are not ''3.E)J8.tlcally 
related to the male 1ner,bers of the other chul ~:'l. (or chu1 <J.s ) 
resi.<.lin~ jn tr1e house o In one oi' these houses the chulas c.1.re 
of a Jran and h:is cleceaseu 1Jrotller ' s uauc11ter; in t.:.1e other 
house are resident ti1e chulas of two orot:1ers and. their sister. 
In both the cases a man , his wife and cllild.ren took u.r 
res.:.de""ICP , as a separate household , in the ho,lse of the 
wife 1 s natal c1 ulA- , R.fter they had lost their own house in 
s, f'ire o One of t .ece chulfl.s irr.Pti.e;~cated from another village 
in 1935 , g,ncl seems to he..ve settled d.ovrn 1)er£11a:nently in TTtrassu-
1 
Umanae;x-L In the other case , a wo 1;:;,n 1 s family of .:.1rocreation 
has been resident in her brothers 1 home ::fo-:c ten ye~r.s , but her 
husbaml is now build in[; a :IJ.ew house . When a marriea woman 
returns to her natal ch1 J q, in distref1!'" ' 'l.lone or vd.th her 
husb~d and cl.~.ildre!'l , .st1e :relies on tne J.ove , kinshi:p 
sentiment and sense of duty Ol' wor.ali ty of her asrnate~1. So 
far as she herself ir:> concerned , ~;he has certain resi~ll.J:->.1 
:r·iehJ~s in her natal Lcw:te . When a wou:an fox·mally leaves her 
nA.tal home , on her irarriq ___ ;e , :>he foregoes !:.er rie;hts of 
inheri ta:1ce and :cesidence in b .... t she :Hay retur:::1 the~e in 
cert ain contingencies and claim shelte::t• a.nd me.intenance . Thus 
a woman who becor:J.es a widow soon after her ma.:tTiagP , u1.d hefore 
tite birt:~. of a child , :may :r·eturn to her 1)arents 1 home perm2.n-
ently. A v10man who is married patri uxori:ocalJ.y is in a 
different r,osit i on . Sillee sr.e does not fo1·maJ.ly leave her 
ns.ta.l home on her r.n:rriP.gl~ , she uoes no~ lose ? ... ny rie;::::ts R,s nn 
e.g-.r:1.ate . S~.e is t reR, Geo ~u:: if she were a son , ant1 her h1..1sband 
----------. -----
1 . TllP c:l1:rt:e .. ,ts of taulljer; of (; .. :1c~ntat:ion aY1d l'rocreation 
··vt.; lH;"'n talce:r: :!.':coJ: v. l Jloy(i_ viarner, A ::__1.c1 :;jviJ.i.7.)~ion 
( 1 ~iJ 7 ) , p • 5 2n? 
qc 
- - · o 
a do.ueLter- in- l:.::.wo In d8-i. 1.y ii1te::-·co1.n:·se the chiluren of such 
a daughter are t rec.:tecl oy t~!ej r ma.tsr:r.'-:tl t_:!.''l.:."d.:,arer•ts aP. 
pa t erna l t.:·.L·andparents treat their e;T·a.r'dchlLClri n . .But so far 
..... s thei:c ritu.al and jural. stat1J::-; js conc·~r.rJb , t:tll~se t:rano -
c< ... .;.ldre!'l are r:ot similar to a son ' s cld.l J.r·en . They wi 11 be 
la:J\llf.l'l by tr.e fam:i.ly nan.e of t!:.eir father· , md wD.l be 
init i ated i)y their a ;_,roates , to wr~ose pollution grou.p they 
such ~randclli lJ.ren inherj_t t.!J.eir· M1.t ernal erP..nafatl1er ' s 
estate j_s ex.la:iaeli e.H·"y 'by the Patui t s by sayint: that 
I Cl '.-. 
be u:i.rJ' ·~~ r.v~..:.she J. frou ot _er g'~"cu_pine.,::> ana <.:'3.t egur:l.es of kin 
ave···ae;e beine; ~;ix 8JH1 the 11ode five . The cases vvLere .1err1ber-
, r '..)y l'a.rti ticn are ra:t·e ' t. . J.. ' l'' ) ~ .t:tree :·.•1 ·t,ne Vl . ..!..8..:__/'l , rt!lC1 
who are ·nore t .istantJ.y relate~.l c.~o::. l ''l.t eT:::tll ~ thN _ second 
11)0 . 
( -t,-i"'J· ,..,e-~ 1 ' 
- ..:>. l - ·- ·-· . ( 3\ \ ) 
in ~~~ee ca~es t~ey ~ave 
._are 
( . ' ',- ) 
e ucr·::. of 
L) 
I rl excel t::.onn..l 
. ,. I 
v.l.:t.e s (•' l .., ; _ -'\.-·- ·~ I • ( f ) o. 
.:-·otJL_ot: . a.t!:i~ ineace , 81 ~hou ...... h :.r .. certC':-J.. i L c~~se s th i [l n.y !!C t be 
so . krJreoveJ , ch111r.s of two unre~ a ted r.atrilinw:.eec 11ay :i.n 
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r .,r,E''' P.!'(·' lltll i 1re c-•cc•te r'''IYl"'C' .J.t.NJ . ... ,._. (, "" _ ..... - -. ,c .. ...; (..I, J.:..~;-: o 1 
Saraswat subc·c:l,ste of the ?·-);. ~~~ "L , or· Jo tl ey .r·efer to 
here~iita.ry occ11! e. tions. 
structi..tre w1th tile adld ts domi nating t he c}lj :J lii'ell 8.11d the 
:u.r·e:.lly vestea. in ·l;}:._e eluent nq,Je 1 (.:>J-bt: , w11o is called the 
( c) 
cHid c:onsm.a_otj.on grou.~, . UnJ.er the direction of tbe }rarta 
8.ll the :.J,Jull; JB.Je lJey,"oers e;ere1·sJly en'""'tze in productive 
activities ln a!ld outside the neBsuae,e . 11:e aceJlt i'e1·aJes 
wo dr nostly at hor::e under the d j :cecticn of tbe olclest of l;lJera 
aJ.l. , who is u:suaJ.ly tlle kn1·ta 1 s w-:_::e , or· LiD rrotb.er. Their 
ovey· (:e:rtr~j.n types .p o~ 
el'ty 
:i:; w:nJ.·iJ.·J y i:uhe1·i ted .!.latrilinealJ.;y ana. ll.Jr survi vor·sh.'.p. (10 ) 
All t!lf; ::L'i tuals which a Fandi.t l18l'fn:t·Yt~:; v suaJ.J .Y cor...ce r·n tJ~e 
livine; o1· Jeacl ner.1bers 01· }·tis cr:uJ.::> ... or· '-:~.notl•f!r ctll.ll~ o.::· wh.::.ch 
conjugaJ. rair , eve:r·y !Jerson e:njoyh13: exclus:i.ve r:iehts of 
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cohabitation with his, or her spouse. However, the respon-
sibility for the rearing of children is shared by all the 
members of the chula (who are not infants). Having outlined 
some broad features of the chula, which will be discussed at 
length in succeeding chapters, we may now proceed to an exam-
ination of its numerical composition and genealogical structure. 
The Composition and Structure of the 'Chula' 
The range in the numerical size of the chula for Utrassu-
Umanagri is given in Table IV. 
Table IV: The Numerical Size of the 'Chula' 
Number 
of per-
sons 
per I 
'chula':1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 18 Total 
Fre-
quency 3 6 9 13 15 13 8 4 3 3 2 3 2 2 1 87 
chulas 
Totals 3 12 27 52 75 78 56 32 27 30 22 36 26 28 18 522 
persons 
x There are no chulas with 15, 16 or 17 members. 
As this table shows, there is a considerable range in the 
numerical size of the chula, (from 1 to 18), and this needs 
to be discussed. It will be noted that 301 persons, repres-
enting 57.6% of the Pandits of Utrassu-Umanagri, live in 
chulas with a range of from 2 to 7 persons, and the number of 
such chulas is 64, or 73.5% of the total. .A.s will be shown 
in the analysis that follows, the wide range in the size of 
the chula is due to the various chulas being at different 
stages of development. 
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To assess and explain the significance of differences of 
genealogical structure between various chulas, two approaches 
are possible. One of these is to regard the chulas with the 
same or similar genealogical composition as constituting a 
'type', and then distinguish between various types of chulas. 
Such an approach may be warranted if the analysis of the chula 
is based on selected synchronic data, and may lead to a def-
initive conclusion on the typical chula type. But when one 
takes into consideration the changes that chulas are subject 
to over time, the fallacy of the approach postulating stable 
types (which are treated as though they were independent of 
time processes) becomes obvious. A study of chulas over a 
brief span of time such as 25 or 30 years, shows that every 
chula is subject to recurrent processes of augmentation and 
depletion of its membership by natural events like birth and 
death, or social events like adoption, marriage and partition. 
As a consequence of augmentation and depletion a chula exhibits 
varying genealogical composition in various phases of its 
1 
development. The same chula which is a nuclear family in one 
1. 'The association of a married couple with their young 
children is called a nuclear, or parental, family and 
it is frequently a discrete residential and economic unit, 
with its own dwelling and its own property' (J.A.Barnes, 
'Kinshi ' in Enc clo aedia Brittanica, 1955, vol.l3, p. 
4 4 • According to Barnes 'the elementary, or simple, 
family is the unit consisting of a man and his wife and 
all their children, whether young or old, living at home 
or outside it, married or unmarried'(ibid.). The distinc-
tion which Barnes makes between the nuclear and elemen-
tary families is of heuristic advantage, and therefore, 
his definitions have been adopted here. 
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phase of its development may grow into a patrilineal, or 
1 
fraternal extended family in another phase. An extended 
family may,similarly, change its structure, or be reduced into 
a nuclear family. A chula may consist, in a phase of its 
development, of a man, his family of procreation, and one or 
more (usually not more than two) of his collateral agnates 
and/or widows of collateral male agnates. Several other 
possibilities exist. However, a chula never contains more 
than four generations, or kin who are more distantly related 
than as first cousins. Thus we see that for a domestic group 
like the chula, time does not imply the existence of unchang-
........... 
1. The term extended family is being used here to designate 
the group consisting of two or more families of pro-
creation, united lineally by the parent-child bond, or 
collaterally by the sibling bond. It is proposed, in 
the absence of better terms, to call the former the 
patrilineal extended family and the latter the fraternal 
extended family. The fraternal family also is, of course, 
based on agnation, and is, therefore, patrilineal. But 
in this account of Pandit kinship the two terms are not 
used synonymously. A patrilineal extended family will 
thus consist of a couple and their children, including 
at least one married son, his wife and children. A 
fraternal extended family will consist of two or more 
brothers, at least two of whom are married and have 
children. The widowed motl1er of the brothers may also 
be present in the chula. The term extended family has 
been preferred to joint family used by anthropologists, 
sociologists and jurists for the Hindu domestic family, 
because it is not the joint ownership of an estate which 
is being considered here but the structure of the house-
hold. To use joint family in place of extended family 
obliterates an important distinction between the struc-
ture and the fUnctioning of a domestic group like the 
chula. 
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ing types of groups; but rather it implies regular develop-
1 
ment within a frame of continuity. In analytical terms, 
2 
the chula is implicitly an 'event-structure•. Therefore any 
study of it must bring out the factor of development. Such 
an approach reveals the unreality of arriving at a modal 
type and treating other types as variants or social aberra-
tions. In Fortes' words, • ••• these so-called types are in 
fact phases in the developmental cycle of a single general 
form for each socity, ••• Residence patterns are the 
3 
crystallization, at a given time, of the development process'. 
Before we proceed to illustrate the developmental cycle 
of the chula, the use of the words •augmentation', or 
'extension•, and 'depletion', and the events and processes 
they stand for may be clari fied. By 'augmentation', or 
'extension•, is implied the addition of a member to the 
chula through birth, adoption or marriage. By 'depletion' 
is implied the loss of a member (or members) by adopti on, 
marriage, partition or death. Over time augmentation and 
depletion may be seen as processes - cumulative events 
which mark the transition of a chula from one phase to 
another. It is only after a series of events of both 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Cf.Meyer Fortes, 'Time & Social Structure' in Social 
Structure ed. by M. Fortes (1949), pp.54-5. 
S.F.Nadel, The Theory of Social Structure, p.l28. 
Meyer Fortes,'Introducticn' in The Develoymental C~cle 
in the Domestic Groups ed.by Jack Goody ( 958), p •• 
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kinds have occurred that the transition from one phase to 
another is completed. Depending upon the phase a chula 
is passing through, a birth, death, adoption, marriage 
or partition may be the crucial event which marks the comm-
encement of a new phase by bringing about a major change in 
the genealogical and/or authority structure of the chula. 
These events may also fail in certain circumstances to 
bring about such a change, and thus not lead to any immed-
iate significant development. Possibly the best examples 
of such change or its absence are the death of the pater-
familias and the out-marriage of a daughter. In certain 
circumstances death may deplete a chula and be reflected 
in its composition by the presence of a widow, widower, 
orphaned infant or young child, but may or may not bring 
about a significant change in its over-all structure. In 
such cases we may speak of chulas containing surviving kin• 
Apart from the usual processes of augmentation, referred 
to above, a chula may be augmented in any phase of its 
development by the presence of one or two cognatic kin 
(rarely more) of the chula head, or his wife. Such 
members of a chula are incorporated into it, following 
some unusual circumstance. They do not have jural rights 
of membership in the chula with which they reside. If 
they do not contribute directly or indirectly to the chula 
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of tlle au~mented f8JJ.i1y io tHat of his ( ::t ) deceasea. fa the · ' s 
sister 1 s or_phaneu son i~. one ca;-,e; ( b ) aife 1 s deceased 
in one case.: . (Tuese c:a~Jes o-f i.n.co-cyoc':l.tion wilJ. be disuussed 
The simplest anri the sr ':?.lle::-d, c:Jn . .t"L·1 that occu:r.'s j_y, Palldi t 
society is tr~at wlU.ch has only one member. however sv.ch 
1 
c,.c,).las are rare . Let us ta.1t:e t!.e ex&J'Jille of Niran;ja11 ( 31 ) 
of Ut.t\1ssu . Both J.J.:i.s :!?a.rents 1H:we died and .he is a bu.che l o r o 
adwnbrate the ever~ts tLat are likely to occur in ~. c,~ul.::t , 
.gJ_teri1ati.ve co,;:cser,; o:f:' its development . A}!art from ·~~bsence 
of i.ntirr.ate com}_)8.Yl_.Y aYJ.ci lac1<: of' emotio,r-tl secnri ty , a lonely 
1 . ]'j_gl.Jres i11 br8.c et'-; after the natne ot a r1er8on si-J.O'N l::.i s 
age ir harch 1957 when I too~ rry census of ~andit 
IH'.f.ulation jn t(e villaee . 
- -
A man nay work" Sts a. cool<. o2.· do;nestic servant i YJ. !:.!.no the r 1 s 
house for wac:es , but at home lJ.8 never undert:::t.Les these t:-Lsks 
if there <:ire any WOi!tea "LYJ. the c1mhto :Lt is regart.ied Cie{!;r8.d-
j r1L fo:c a r.1a:n to be a. cook, anu to oe a cook iT:.. on~ ' s own 
J·i.Ome is 1mfo:ctuna te and }1umi l.iatl.ne. Besi d = s , niarriae;e is 
desii"ecl by all in :E-'arHlit so c.;iety . The:cefore, Niranjan will , 
in all ~n·obald.l.ity , get marriea , and. ~~js cn.J 1 ., will i;r1en con-
sist of a conjugal :pai:r.·. Altern;:ttively , Niranjan way l'emain 
a bachelor awi d.ie as suc1·; or , he rr.a.y a:Jopt a son. . he 
will resort to th·ls latter c:oHrse Of 1 y wne:o l1e is convir ceo 
tLat De cam1ot , due to some exceot.i.onal circ.;urr•stan.ce , ever 
ho~w tc get J.le.r:ci.e-i , anLl at the f'w:re tir·1e ctesi res to nave a 
son for emotional , e co !lOrric ana. ritual reascH.S o:r· fo r '-.. 11 
th:r.·ee . 
Afl3U!.!lll c that Hiranjsi::. get~ l'lal'L·ied , furthe:.:.~ ex ,an!3iOD. 
lil the cllllla wiJ.L depenu on two facto.cs: f:Lrst the con:~~i.nued 
exj st;e.Pce uf the conju.g<ll :pa:.L r, , anti seccmd, the al>ility of 
tne COll.!_lle to .f)TOo.v ce chi lclren. If eithP.r of the:rt is sterile , 
or if t 1e wife h8..s gassed the r.tge of meno1Jause , the only way 
the chu1~1. may ex:_:_ianU. is by t~te auo. t1on of 8, cr1j.J.<l o If the 
couple a..r·e able to have c:h:Lldren three !I'iirl courses of dev-
eloi-ment are l;ossible . In a ::-~ociety like that oi' the Fa!ld:its , 
vv:i. th ~atriline:-:?,1 U.esce .... t , successio!l and inheri t;:mce , 'lnd 
.[!atr:i.- v:i.rilocal residence , the position of dau~hters is 
ordinarily of littl(~ :i.I'J~>orta!lce in the processes of family 
developmen~ . W . .:.at raatters a.ce the f;o ns, ·;ovT if lii ran jan and 
l ')0 
_u__, . 
his wife h!lve only one son , t11e fvtur·e cou_rse of devel ol)ment 
will oe diffe:r·e,rt fror.l WHat it v-ri ~ 1 be if tLey !.18-Ve tvvo or 
wore SOl1 s . I n the f o I'l!le r case , aft e :r· t' te z cu1 llaf-l ll e en llOrn 
anu Hirrulja.n I s wife J,as l'assecl lllenO.!,l8.l.lfl8 ' fur-t!Ler g:cowth 
in tl1e cllnla vvill take place by the adc :Ltion of a d8.uehter- in-
law to the househoLi o The _precondi t:Ln:n of lineal growt.n , 
viz . the marrio.ge of tl1e son , !~avJ."l.g been fulf':Lllccl , in the 
secon.i generation , furt: ... e1· extension vr.Lll t8.'{e place ·by t1J.c 
bi 'th of l\hra:r_j·':3.n 1 0 son ' s cll::..ld:cen . By the tir.te Nira•1 j·c·n 1 s 
~randson , ( or~ elciest e:;ranrlson ) attains adultrJOO• , ~net is of 
Ll<-J.r:ci8.e:eable aee , Hi n.i:nj8.n is likely to be Qead , but his 
wife r~a~r survive 11:LTE. Awong the .t>ana.i t s ri1en usuaJ.ly mar ry 
v1omen youne;er t~1an tl1eiT1Sel ves , and the average age expectancy 
aniong males , as well as , "':emales :ir, c.bo:.t 1'3 yeo:cs. :Burther 
c:cowt'l in Niranjan I s Wi!iOW Is fa·!llily will ta1~ e r- lace when heX' 
eloest so:n 1 s son oecome s a. fatiJer , bvt by t..:le ti11e tl1at 
1,al>l1er s , sl...e will also , in all probabiJ.j_ty , oe der~c.. . The 
s:i.t;nificant feature of tn.i s course of development will be 
that E:i.ranjan 1 s son will he the sole h9i·r. to his father ' s 
est3.te , and no o.ivision of :r-r··operty arid f.:..ssion of the chul ·~ 
as a 1'es.1oential group vd ll be 'ike ly in the lifetiru~ of 
lhranjan <=:nw late-._· of tis son . P8.rti tion~-> of cr vl.~.:1 and 
brothet·s. If 1T:.l.racjA.n 1 s son al:·o ll::>~s only one so.1 , i;_} e 
estate will ues(!e~~tl unQivicled into the :l.'m.'..~'t.h e;er:eration , 
and no fission in the fcunily will ll>We taken i)J.ace in t.!·le 
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t:.:r·ee !•r-eceding generations . 
J..I. the second .:.:ourse of ueve1oJmeDt tne exir::tence of 
t'.vo or ~11ore brothers , in t he junior generation , ii_, t.he 
~nd if their fatner be ue: • 1 , strai.c.s often appear in intra-
ln ·J. collo:ter8J. ly extencJe,l fa} :i.ly , with two 
or more adult brot•~ers in tbe senior generat:ion , the ~ri 
r.ctec tr-.. fl is customar-"L1y investeO. ir .. the elJ.est bro [;her , 
ir!'es~ect.:.ve o:f.' whether· (;}.eir !':.otb.er is alive or J.e&d. 
v •• ile a r .. an is a1 ~ ve His so..-1s e .. L'e to a :..a:L·ge extevt :·.eers , 
l1vt once tl:(:).r fat er .is d.e·~u , tw:! s .:.:LU"-Ltio:r: chnnees rat.r:er 
I'<:tuic9.1 1 J . ~he DR..trj_ notest<~.s i::. custr1r1e..rily inveRted i11 
tLe elde~:t of brot•1ers . Cont>eq_uer ';l ;;· ' -~ is not a .:.'eer of 
I"' 
• ..LS brot 11e1·s any r or~ , tJllt the 1_·:..::.te r' r, .r j_lias . ·~ .. is ch.qnze 
!: his stntus may !lOt oe welcowe to nis yow1ger brother;:, , 
him the S::l.Jli.e recoerdtion a:nu ooe(~iP 1ce 'vVrdd1 t~1ey ffJ.Ve to 
r-.. 
t:heir :fe.:tJ.rf-3T , tl:1e _;r<..::vious pat'='r ::t''l ,dli~ s . Otc.~.er oj.scu.ssiotl , 
oi' the estate . L_i::l l.la;y occu.r ir:. 'Clle lL~'etiru~ uf tLeir 
"'" ~vel) 1 .... ..__- I"OC;eS"' C'1 "'t.;n-··)c• 1. -•J-·Le"'-rtc.·r:-·:~rt. r>;-l1.-_1_· -' , L ue tH:: < _J -~ ua._ ~· , · ._, <.i d J _ t ,, "" -- ~ , ~- • ~-
t ";.i:::.'o o •1P. 
cl:u.lu afte1· t.::e ll8 . .r_,-:~~ ·Lion . 
} - . :~ ::r -·-- ~ 
irl11 
nl, 
< • ' 
JJJ. 0 
~ ..! • 
.r ... t, 
only c_ ... -. o •' .- o ··:· 
ot.! e.!' C!l_,_:J . .. ~ 
----
J·f he d0cs rot B.Jopt a son , 
EJ. ~~ e 
wil.l ., ce r'J.::.-r-ie'-'. 01•'; , ar ...:. late!· V'il e.n N:Lr 
'-'Ill r:·f' t 1. • ., -.._) y '..!... _l - Le 
~ I -··' 
~ ll:..e:t•J..I; t!_e ~ ll ltf-.J. 
L 1•1 r ert cf 
C.}1 
- ' 
r _c,~,.' e o <· ii_ e ~ ::.· 
- . I r') j _ _. '"" • 
d_·..,..f t~l- teJ• ' 2-
rJC 1 e , t.: -.;::: ~. J.. ::!'B.r j -!' ' :::.· . 1 ~ " -vr:_:_ lH~COL e e_.tinct w: .. i~ 
fqr. -,-.; 
- ._ .. _ v ·.vlJ.J. be l ; c 
-· 
: .. -law. 
9.1 o ar 
Lf.tt er·, 
T ~ 
---. 
J ,_ 3. 
Fi<·,n·e II.~'-' llev":J0 • ·' -t-·~1 Cvc:le _:r i.'e ' C " ' 
( ) Or e f-'O!l a_l(.,. 
:.:.ole • ""J.J' Q 
( i ) tJ.::'o I 
(ii) !:::.~0 I~o 
11~0 
~0 I 
( iij ) 
,_. 
JF'o 
ko 
( . \ J.V) 
I1 t ,·jf: s -' of jts 
(,evelomnert t• e cnn.J.a 
wi11 ue d.eyJ.e·Le~.. b;y 
tl•e ut·atL of' 'botr1 tne 
l''J.rer i; c; tl the senio:c 
eene:r8.tiO:Uo 
(';) s:wo en· rro1·e 
~~ o.ns 8 .. :wl r~e ir ; • 
(i) ro I l , l > ' , ) 
( ii) 
l 1'
0 
2 ' )::' < jt..---., 
=0 s =0 
(iii) b.~O 
l~o T I l~o ' / 
' r , ' ! / .... / 
( iv ) 
'I• 
bo ~ bo ko ; r~o 
1. 
By the tiE.e t!4i~ :rhase 
of develOI>JJ•ent is 
::::·eac:!Jeo. , t.::~e c:ln1lR- will , 
in aJl JiL~lil'loou , have 
s~l~~ into two or ~ore 
r~ou~el ol.ds . 
I ' . 
\v) 0•18 or jlQ.·e 
(i ) 
dhv.,::h t e rs 
b. t 1-0 
r.n.le beil'f-. 
:htrther devel-
o .. 1 .;nt in 
eithex· of these 
c·-1Hes wi1J fC'l-
Iow tne sc·.r e 
OOU '88 ~-S ~LYI 
tle case of 
tl' e c;'nl:=!. wi i.b. 
only one son 
ana. sole he i:r·. 
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As an illustration of the developmental cycle in the chula, 
the history of a chula of Utrassu-Umanagri may now be consid-
ered. Keshva Nand was the adopted son of Vasa Nand, the 
fourth Mahant of Umanagri. Vasa got Keshva married in 1895. 
When Vasa died in 1906, Keshva, being a married man, was 
unable to succeed to his father's office, but he inherited 
1 
part of Vasa's personal estate. He built himself a new 
house - incidentally the first four-storeyed house in the 
village - in which he took up residence with his wife, two 
daughters and a son. By 1914 Kashva•s wife .had borne him 
two more daughters and two more sons. In that year the 
eldest of the children, a daughter, was married out. Four 
years later the last of Keshva•s children, a son, was born. 
Meanwhile his eldest daughter had become a childless widow 
and had returned to live with her parents. In this phase 
1. Vasa owned two landed estates, one in his own name and 
one in the name of Goddess Uma. Keshva inherited part 
of the former estate only, the new Mahant inheriting the 
other part of Vasa's personal estate as also the 
Goddess's estate. The new Mahant was Shivanand II 
whose genealogical position is shown below. 
1 Shi vanand I 
alias 
Shiv Ram Jalali 
~ 
2 Ramanapd 
3 Rajanabd 
4 Vaskand 
Ke sh~a.nand 
Shbdana:nd 
5 Sh{vanand II 
6 Kris~ana.nd ( 46 ) 
( the present Mahant 
s Satyanand 
1933 - ). 
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of its growth Keshva•s chula was a nuclear family as illus-
trated. 
I I l 
In 1918 Keshva's second daughter was married, and in 1923 
his first son and third daughter, and five years later his 
second son and fourth daughter also were married. By 1936 
one of Keshva's married sons had become a father, and the 
chula, a patrilineal extended family. In that year Keshva's 
death changed the chula into a fraternal extended family. 
At this stage its composition was as illustrated. 
Jr-. 
£=0 
[A]d }.:o ~0 I 2 
Two years later it became depleted by the death of the eldest 
brother's wife. In 1939 the third brother was married, and 
in 1940 the eldest brother remarried. Two years later Kesh-
va's widow died. In 1946 the youngest brother was married. 
Later in that year dissensions led to the partition of the 
chula. The first and third brothers, their wives and children, 
and the widowed sister of the brothers, formed one partitative 
section and new chula; and the second and fourth brothers, 
their wives and the children of the second brother formed the 
other chula. Both the new chulas continued to live in their 
ancestral home. In 1948 both these chulas broke up resulting 
in four se~P-.rc1te :far<lit·~ , the ~-;lC:.ov'IE:d sistec Jjvi.r.c wii.ll 
In J CJ!:J -~ t! P "O,;n& P- ·t "hrr,-!-:jp·,... v'll. +lJ_ 
- "" J .. J . - .._. ....,, ..._, ._, ·' .. _ . ' v_ 
j!J 1957 was 1m change •l , '1nc.l t:.e ccru:rJo3i tion of the tLree 
ll01Jb8L ... Oll s was s.s shorm below·. As .1!:l.y bt~ see'1 , two of the 
"ifouse!old 1 
T 
b 
1tuli.sel ole.' 1, a .·r-:·t5.tion jr., t e SE':n::.or .::.;enPra.tion YJey occur 
&£'1in. If it does occur hot!l t' e e:.·ere;ent chu.Jas v.-i.ll ~:P.ve 
r· ~l~ is o~e clula 
---
b~ cl e:.or. Aro Lher cLnl.v, consistf: of a widor1er '.l.!ld. Lj..., u. une 
uaU~htei· , 'l.t•U .:_n t;ro Ot I ere' t' e ·e 1::-~. ·P "' VddOV: 8llU f'.er C! j ldret1 o 
Tvm r•ore c: nJ_·.e C:011f3j_:;:d; c f cl-:ll lecn n.c_,::criecl cou.les . The 
..,-, ~ 
I o 
' . t~ I> f 
2 ,. l' 1 , ·1.' ..L ~· 
- ' 2 J ... 
11nsb::u-H .. ; ~l.llu. in pre r'lore r1 1. .. -' t ~ere a!·e "Jy 'J dO• r: ;_.f 'tl·eir 
fathe~ ' s decease~ wife . 
( ) COlt_•l , t 1e i_ •• ~!m.•rl'ir! ..... thu.s~ters P .,d or1ly SOli. , ~.:r..a. 
1i~ wl ie j one case; 
(b ) :1 coup~' ~ , tue5T r· ·il_!1r•er: ::..~~cl~.ii~_: -·r;~s , q;l; Jeast one 
oi' whu• L:, m?~rrieJ. , '~n.u l~i~:3 wi fe in t:~ree ce,:.;es ; 
( c ) ;j, wiclow , hex· only sun , anu l'1iu wife in or1e case ; 
( ) :'1. wiu.o.~ , ~i.er cllilc,re:n including S<"»d , on.'3 of whou 
:l.s n a: ,. i.'h., , t.l'l•l !:.d~ wi:f.'e L. cne CP.,Je ; 
( . ) " wi ,1nwe c , l!lS c:,J..J.,1 r-en incl. lluj_ 1.:_:, .3011. 
one o:: w'hc~ if': r~o.T·r•ieJ , ·.:.r.ci hi·· ,_:.·e 
c~n\..1. 
·~t leu.st 
td\'O cases ; 
( ·~· ) "- widowE.;r , ·.:..s two c...auc' t-~r , o'l.e of w!~or1 i f'> rarri1 ~ , 
'JX!.C. [18"t' ',,f,b~1.nd i n ~>Ye c.- ,e . 
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All these nine chulas are in a transitional phase between 
nuclear and patrilineal or fraternal extended families. 
Coresiding with one of these families is the widowed, 
childless sister, of the chula head, who has returned to her 
natal home after becoming a widow. 
There are 14 three-generation chulas which are patrilineal 
extended families in 11 cases, and consist of the surviving 
kin of patrilineal extended families in three cases. One of 
the 11 patrilineal extended families includ.es two incorpor-
ated members, related to the family head as his wife's sis-
ter's son and daughter. ·rn four of these 11 families, the 
mother, in the senior generation is dead. The remaining 
three of the 14 families consist of a widow, her only son, 
his wife and children. It may again be pointed out here 
that the death of the mother, in the senior generation, in 
a three-generation patrilineal extended family does not 
cbange its authority structure as the patri potestas remains 
vested in the grandfather. But with the death of the grand-
father, irrespective of the presence or absence of the grand-
mother, the patri potestas descends into the middle generation. 
There are 13 more chulas in a transitional phase, and 
likely to grow i nto fraternal extended families. Eight of 
these are two-generation and five three-generation families. 
The two generation families consist of a man and -
(a) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
f ., \ \! ) 
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LLs wi..~E , ch:..ldren ann. U.l'llita.,.Tied youne:er brot.be ~ , ol., 
')J:"Ot le r·s i '.1 five ce.ses; 
llJ-4 wl_.:·e , ~w: , son ' s wLfe e.::d uru.::-~~rie: youn~er brother 
.i.fl Q'IP ~""Se, 
h..; s ,,(, , ~;c·11 ' ''life anr. EY.LtJ<.i.'.'L~.ed yo1J11~e~L' b:cotlJ.t'!I' in 
(JYU; C' c ~ ; 8 ... tJ.(!. 
•:i 8 ~li . , •..L llOWfjd. 
.:..11 one c :3.s e • 
'.rhe five "tl:ree-ce·" e .·ation fF:!l.U.l·ie ~'> COI.sist of a nail , his Vv"ii'e , 
( '" ) ·r:do.-,eJ "T'Ot1J.e., :.:~.nd. w,.mar.ci8cl e·l ier· b:cotrJer i!! o"le cg,se ; 
( • ) Ti( oweo. JT_ot •• e~ anc· u.r lJlP~r:·ieu yo n.::.,e L' br1> t;i18:r· in tb.re•:l 
C'-tE;es; 9-nl: 
(c) ,,,iult su:r , }JOn ' s wife , son ' :::: c1al:t.shter ·::~.ncl unl1JA.:rTi ecl 
,/<JUllf...Cr" brot }'e1' ii'l o e case o 
into a fraten1al ex t;enJ.ea f·Jhil~r , as tl.e el ler of the brnt~ .. e: .,_, , 
alceady ae;et.l. 50 , ir:: the one who is unmarrj_ed . 
Seven nf t~.Le se are two -c;er e t·atlo:n f?v.nr~ l ie R conci:3ti·1t:; of two 
TwCI of tnese consist of two brothe"s , their wives ar..d chj_ldren , 
and the er<l.n(lch.i lciren ( thron::;h a son , or D011f' ) of the elder 
b:ro the t· . Tl.e thil'll consists of tlrree o·r·ot1ler·::; , two of tnem 
married and. havj:1g c:.1ilclren , an'l the wLdowed 'no+lwr of the 
'ln·ot.lel·H . Cor·esiclirlt::; wit'l one of the tvvo-gene:::oation f'3:ll:i_lies 
1l'here a::·e sjx 1T,Ol'8 (;r"Ul8.:·· , w!:lic l , ritte to tlw OCCUl'l'erlCB of 
certa2.n ever~ ts 1.ike t~~e umlc;w-~11 y e<:~rJ y ue::tth of a rrc{r:.1~tll' , ,· r ~':..\ 
jj 
~,, ·''Y 
oT t_;.e unus:l·:.J. VJ.nn- oc:curcence of certaJ"'l events , live 
r arTi:J.~e or· _~ar:titio·: , s.r·e d.ifferefl~ly coosti-tuted o 'Ehey 
( F' ) c>. 11lt1.:L , is 1•.rj fe , you n<€: c:} i 1. arb"l. a"' d. unrr-.A.l'.r·ie u olL~ 
•'abre~· 1 ~ 'uro·Lr•er -i_n r;ne c.:A.se ; 
(b ) 1. r" ·"3.n , r1is Hj_ 1 e , cbiJ.urer. includj_n ·t ·v~.o:·. ·::.eu sor , 
snn ' s 'Nife C?.nd vn '-':rrieo olJ. f's.t1-Ler 1f brot!1er in 
cn~e cu.se ; 
( c ) tvo b:eoc e~ , , tll.ei1' wiv~ , c'L~J. .... 'Y'en 'tn,t fr:.ther ' s 
brot 1e1· 1 fJ c j 1 •tle::-;F;; wiltov: :in one CR.se ; 
( Ll ) <··· wir.tO"' , r1er t..oc :r_ , •UJ.u tlece ~.sed l~.usbanu 1 :.:-..: brother· ' s 
\ldow; 
( e ) ''t v:ido v, _le<' ch; l c --~en i:r..c l uding a r ary· i.ed son , son 1 
v·!lie anu cr j,l.cl:cen , R.nrl rleceasev. ~.uso·:ncl ' s b:cnt.he:c· ' ~3 
wlil.ow; and 
( f ) a rnan NRndA. , }L··s wi' 't , ste~ -dalJ~L-ter , 1LYli ·<~-jed 
eld.erb[ot'1er , U(JlJlT-~.1e t'atr.er ' P brotLer \. 0 
c.cir)ple ), and fe.tfJer ' s father ' s 1Jl'other ' s olu Hidow, 
[iJ.ai;'lei' . I ~:nl' I 8 St0~l -Q~ll).::;J -!;er lS by Oirt t1 l·18..t"J.er 1 :> 
deceased 80 1 1 ~ c~~ld . Tne presence of secoad cous~ ~ , 
as in th1.s c ,1,.1.1:1 , is exce_ptional . 
We r rcq nov-; ~)resent the foret,;o_;_ng data in Sl.UllF?T.Y fo.cm in 
'3. table . 
Table V P!ases 01 2.Jevelo r er t; lr1 1 Cll1JJ.~ ' 
Com JO:"it ion 
-----·------------
-------------------------
r, ~d ·,: ty )e 8 of cli.uJ.8. 
compositi on 
SiYl :_:;le i)ter•lher chnlas: 
'J whelor , widow 
Two nembe:r cl ul~~.s : ~= .r1 ieu 
eouple , _pcn·erlt and C;r:\.lu 
A oare1:t ( snouse den.d ) and. 
his en· he-r~ chilQrer 
Huclear fan1:i.lies 
Familj.es ir a tran~;i tional 
t1lwp,~ between nuc1 ear ~~nd 
~atrj.l. :i nea.J. o •· fraternal 
extended fan ilies 
]~umber Collat-
o f e rR.l lt,:re-
Genera- r<'.n:::;e C}_Uenc.:y 
tions of aenq-
rer i;jc 
' Ghule.' k.inshio ________ __;_;__;_.,..,_ ___ _ 
1 3 
2 4 
2 s.:..b1 int:-, 2 
2 11 26 
2 11 9 
l:ercen-
ta.ge of 
total 
ro.nnt·bel' 
( '· 
\ : 11.las' 
3. 4 
/:- o 6 
2o3 
29 o9 
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Table v . (continued) . 
Mair1 types of chula Number Collat- Perc en-
composition of eral Fre- tage of Genera- range total 
tions of agna- quency number 
per tic of 
Patrilineal extended 
'Chula' kinship 'Chulas' 
families 3 siblings 11 12.6 
Surviving kin from patri-
lineal extended families 
after the death of the 
father in the senior 
generation 3 II 3 3.4 
Families in a transitional 
phase likely to grow into 
fraternal extended 
families 2-3 " 13 15.0 
Fraternal extended families 2-3 siblings-10 
first 
11.5 
cousins 
Special cases 2-3 siblings- 6 6.9 
second 
cousins 
Totals 87 100.00% 
chulas 
That the differences in the genealogical composition of 
chulas reflect the various phases of development through which 
a chula may pass, is further borne out by the analysis of the 
previous phase from which a nuclear, or extended family has 
developed. To take the example of only the 26 nuclear 
families, of the village, 18 of these developed from frater-
nal extended families through the mechanism of partition, and 
the remaining eight from patrilineal extended families after 
the death of both the parents in the senior generation. 
In the foregoing discussion we have emphasized that the 
search for a standard type of family is misleading and conceals 
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u. .. ffe \:HlCE:b o 
t e iu-2'U_ o:r dE:t .:.red tyf.es al·e cu C;ertleJ , t hese .J.iffer 
1s ch s e 1 :f . 
··_ t 1. ·~J uc c ~ r ted out. tl,,lt t.1~ 
. .1. 1 
.... l.~. r, Vi .., ·; r ~ ~-· b e Li(.e S 
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collected data, the percentage of nuclear families ranged 
from 26 to 43. The figures for all the six villages are 
presented in Table VI. 
Table VI : Nuclear and Extended Families : 
Comparison of Incidence 
Structure 
of the 
'Chula' 
Nuclear 
Families 
Other 
families 
in var-
ious phas-
es of 
Village 
Hokur 
40% 
growth 60% 
Village Village Village 
Khonmuh Koyil Kreri 
26% 43" 33% 
74% 57% 67% 
Village 
Vernag 
40% 
60% 
Village 
Utrassu-
Umana~i 
33% (26 chulas) 
67% (52 chulas) 
CHAPTER FOUR: 
RECRUITMENT TO THE DOMESTIC FAMILY: 
(1) BIRTH AND ADOP.PION 
I 
BIRTH 
Nadel has written that 'All forms of groups are based 
upon some principle of recruitment whereby individuals are 
made members, that is, are made to assume the implicit 
rights and obligations ••• It is by this principle that 
groups maintain and renew themselves, and by this principle 
too, that individuals change into persons or add new 'roles• 
1 
to those they already hold'. Among the Pandits the custom-
ary and usual modes of recruitment to the chula are being 
born, adopted or married into it. The natal members of a 
chula usually outnumber those married into it. Table VII 
shows the basis of the chula membership of all Pandits of 
Utrassu-Umanagri. 
1. S.F. Nadel, The Foundations of Social Anthropology 
(1951), p. 151. 
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Table VII : Incidence of Various Tiiodes 
of Recruitment to the ' Chula' 
Mode of 
Recruitment 
Birth 
Adoption 
1'1arriage 
Incorporation 
Totals 
Frequency 
372 
13 
133 
4 
522 persons 
Approx. percentage 
of total Pandit 
rJooulat ion 
71 . 0 
2.5 
25 . 5 
1 . 0 
100 . 00% 
During 1957 fourteen children were born in the village , 
out of whom two were still-born. The number of deaths was 
six. Calculating for the population of 522 persons (as it 
was on March 31 , 1957), the cru.de birth rate in 1957 was 
23 per 1000 , and the vital index was 200. 
The I'andi t Theory of Conception 
The biological event of human birth has developed into a 
cultural event of importance , among the Pandits, having 
become the nucleus of many beliefs , ceremonies and rituals . 
The Pandi.ts are aware of the causal relation between 
sexual intercourse and childbirtho They recognize a fertile 
period amone; women between menarche and menopause , and among 
men from ' the rise of juice in tbe testicles ', till senile old 
age . Sexual interest in the opposite sex is said to become 
pronounced during adolescence , followine; the onset of the first 
menstruation among girls and the first emiss io seminis among 
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boys. However, the correct physiology of menstruation and 
procreation is not known. Conception is generally believed 
to take place vmen a male and a female reach orgasm together, 
and 'vital' fluids are discharged simultaneously into the 
womb. Apart from organic defects, supernatural forces are 
believed, by the Pandits, to prevent conception or safe 
delivery. Good or bad karma (human destiny as determined by 
human actions) of a couple, the benign or unfavourable conj-
unction of planets in their horoscopes, and the blessing 
or wrath of gods are believed to be t he ultimate determin-
ants of whether a couple will have many children, or none 
at all, or only daughters. Supernatural interference may 
also follow the breaking of certain taboos. Thus a preg-
nant woman should not see an eclipse, nor do any work during 
its duration. If she does her child may be born malformed. 
Raja is said to be harelipped because his mother carelessly 
sl i ced potatoes durL~g an eclipse. (There are only two 
more physically malformed Pandits, born as such, in Utrassu-
Umanagri; one, a man aged 63, is a cripple, and another, a 
boy aged 7, is blind. Such persons are pitied, and the only 
limitations on their participation, if any, are imposed by 
t heir disabilities). A pregnant woman is expected to avoid 
all places (such as old trees, creeks, graveyards and 
cremation grounds) which are likely or known to be the haunts 
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or dwelling-places of evil spirits. If she visits any such 
place, and particularly if she d~fecates or urinates there, 
she may be seized by an evil spirit and have a miscarriage, 
or give birth to a still-born child. Evil magic also may 
cause these things to happen, or barrenness. The Pandits 
regard miscarriages and still births as both unfortunate 
and ominous. In 1957 two of the 14 births which took 
place in the village were still-birth$. The incidence of 
1 
miscarriages is difficult to determine. Miscarriages 
among multipara& are often probably due to physical debility 
and overwork, although the Pandits usually attribute them 
to supernatural interference. When a woman conceives for 
the first time she is youthful and usually healthy; 
besides, she is not allowed to do any heavy work or work long 
hours during the later months of pregnancy. Charms made by 
1. Deliberate abortions are probably rare; only a pregnant 
woman who has been a widow, or whose husband has been 
absent more than nine months will have need to resort 
to it. It is difficult to say, in spite of prevalent 
scandals, how often children are born of adulterous 
unions, as no children are socially recognized as 
illegitimate. There are no unmarried mothers in the 
village today, nor, according to many informants, have 
there been any in the recent past. The Pandits say 
that if an unmarried girl were to become pregnant, 
her parents would strangle or poison her, and if any 
other Pandit came to know of their having done so, he 
would approve of it. Apart from the compulsiveness of 
cultural norms and the fear of consequences, it should 
be emphasized that the opportunities for fornication 
are extremely limited as adolescent girls are closely 
watched and not allowed to mix freely with men outside 
their chula. Moreover, they are usually married within 
a couple of years or so of menarche. 
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priests and magicians, and talismans given by saintly 
persons are worn by pregnant women as a protection against 
evil spirits , the evil eye , and the evil magic which may be 
contrived by their foes . Wish-making in a temple or a 
shrine , ' by a person whose heart is pure and broken,' is 
believed to lead to desired childbirth. Masterjee made such 
a wish at the holy springs of Umanagri and his wife gave 
birth to her first male child after bearing several daughters . 
In s.hort , whereas sexual :Lntercourse between a physiologically 
normal couple is regarded , by the Pa..11di ts , as the material 
cause of conception , supernatural and mystical forces are 
judged to be decisive in determining conception and a safe 
delivery. 
Panclit women have a well-developed lore connected with 
childbirth. Thus they say that it is possible to forecast 
the sex of a yet unborn child by observing the expectant 
woman's unconscious actions , her appearance , and the likes 
and dislikes she acq_uires during pregnancy. Underlying 
var~ous portents is a traditional identification of the two 
sexes with two opposite sets of values . The male sex is 
forecast by the portents which the Pandits regard as good; 
for example, the exr>e ctant woman ' s preference for sweet 
(as contra.sted with hot or sour) dishes , her greater use of 
the limbs of the right, mystically superior side of the 
body, a general cheerfulness and good health foretell a 
male child. In these beliefs may be seen the cultural 
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expression of the preference for sons among the Pandits. 
Pandit women also believe t hat it is possible to influence 
the looks, character and sex of the developing child if 
the pregnant woman thinks of a beautiful and virtuous man or 
woman when she feels the first movements of the foetus inside 
her body. 
The Pandits• Attitude to Sons and Daughters 
The Pandits say that children are the fruit of good 
karma, the blessing of gods and the joy of life. Sons 
are particularly auspicious as they alone can offer food 
and drink to their manes and 'immortalize' them by con-
tinuing the patrilineal line of descent. The greater the 
number of sons a couple have, the happier they are, though 
a Pandit couple are generally afraid of the envy of others 
if they have many sons. Although the giving of daughters 
in marriage is regarded as ritually meritorious, yet the 
absence of daughters, when a couple have sons, is not 
generally bewailed. 'Daughters are guests•, say the Pandits; 
'they are like ornaments held in custody, to be surrendered 
at the rightful owner's demand'; 'they are the wealth of 
others and not of those who give them birth'. Unlike sons, 
who are the support of their parents' old age, daughters 
are regarded as a heavy responsibility. On their conduct 
in their conjugal chula depends the 'good name' of their 
parents; moreover, any sexual lapse by a nubile daughter 
would bring lasting shame to her natal chula. If a couple 
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have more than three or four daughters, they are regarded 
as a burden because a lot of money is needed to marry 
off daughters into good families. In view of these facts, 
a daughter's birth is said to make even a philosophic 
man gloomy, whereas a son's birth is like 'sunrise in 
1 
the abode of gods'. 
Rituals connected with Childbirth 
The Sanskritic tradition stipulates the performance 
of a ritual before the marriage of a woman, to ensure 
2 
that she becomes fertile. This is performed a day or 
two before her marriage. There is also a non-Sanskritic 
1. The at·titude toward twins may here be noted. Twin 
births are rare; and according to the genealogies I 
collected, covering three to nine generations, 
nobody seems to have had triplets. There is only 
one set of twins, both boys, living in the village. 
Having twin sons is regarded as auspicious and 
lucky, and having twin daughters as unfortunate. 
There is also a sense of slieht shame associated 
with a twin birth because it may be thought to 
indicate hypersexuality among the parents. 
2. Brahmins in various parts of India follow slightly 
different texts enunciating the various sharir-
sanskar ('rituals of the body'). The Pandits 
follow, though not in full nowadays, the rituals 
ordained by the ancient law-giver Laugakhya 
and laid dovm in a Sanskrit text preserved by 
the priests in handwritten scrolls. Nowadays 
printed copies also are available. 
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ceremony, in the seventh month of the first pregnancy, 
called 'the giving of milk'. The ceremony becomes a 
pretext for the pregnant woman to go to her natal home and 
spend a few restful weeks there before she returns laden 
with gifts of ornaments and new clothes for herself and 
also gifts, in cash and kind, for her relatives-in-law, 
which are given to her mother-in-law for distribution. 
The most important of these gifts is curd, which is 
preferred to milk, because it is regarded as more auspic-
ious. The curd is distributed among the close relatives 
of the pregnant woman 1 s husband and the neighbours of her 
conjugal chula. The purpose of the ceremony seems to be 
threefold: (i) As already stated, it enables t he young 
pregnant woman to spend soEe time with her natal chula, 
among her close consang~ineous kin and childhood friends. 
1. Non-Sanskritic ceremonies are distinguished from 
Sanskritic rituals by the fact that priests and 
mantra (consecrated verbal formulae) have no place 
~n t he former, a..nd by the predominant part which 
women play in non-Sanskritic ceremonies. Inciden-
ta~ly, it is very interesting that even non-
Sanskritic rites should be similar between such 
widely separated Brahmin communities as the Pandits, 
and the Brahmins of Mysore. Srinivas writes: 
'The Brahmin rites (in W~sore) are a mixture of 
both indigenous and Sanskritic rites - the latter 
more than the former. The indigenous rites form the 
woman's portion of the rites at which no mantrams 
are recited and in which men have very little to do'. 
(M.N. Srinivas, Marriage and Fami~ in Mysore, 1942, 
pp. 66-67). 
,. 
\ 
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She gets not only physical rest, but also feels less 
tense and nervous than she would among her relatives-
in-law whom she may not have lmovm for more than nine 
monthso It is significant that this ceremony is usually 
held only before the delivery of the first child and never 
after the birth of the second childo (ii) 'The giving of 
milk' ceremony is the public announcement and celebration 
of a woman ' s first conception. The Pandits regard children 
as ore of the main purposes of marriage, and when a daughter-
in-law is delivered of her first child , they say of her 
that she has ' proved her worth and found her real self 
(athi ayi )'o ( iii ) It is also intended to ensure the 
safe birth and survival of the childo The Pandits believe 
that the distribution of curd magically ensures the flow 
of mother ' s milk on which the life of the child depends. 
Childbirth may take place in the pregnant woman ' s natal 
or conjugal home , hut it is regarded desirable to sencl a 
woman to her conjugal home for her confinement . The event 
is obviously of greater interest to her conjugal chula in view 
of patri-lineal descent . Professional midwives , m1o are always 
:Muslims , and ex11erienced older women of the chula assist 
at the delivery. In recent years five women of Utrassu-Umana-
gri have had their confinements in tlie hospital at Anantnag. 
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Childbirth causes ritual pollution as everything that 
comes out of the human body (spittle, perspiration, faeces, 
urine, menses and offspring) is polluting though some of 
these things are less polluting than others. Childbirth 
causes pollution to the woman who gives birth to a child 
and some of her husband's kin. It is not only direct 
1. Ritual pollution is a ritually initiated person's 
fall from a state of ritual purity, which prevents 
him from making ritual offerings to gods and manes. 
Ritual pollution, caused by various happenings is 
of three types. (i) If any part of the human body 
comes into contact with a defiling object, like 
leather or human faeces, or a defiling person, like 
a Muslim, that part of the body is rendered impure, 
and must be washed with earth and water. There are 
various degrees of pollution resulting from various 
tTpes of contact, but even the worst pollution of 
this kind is removed by a ritual bath (i.e. a bath 
accompanied by the recitation of mantra~ (ii) Births 
and deaths cause the second type of pol ution. Direct 
physical defilement is not involved in the case of all 
the patrilineal kinsmen, and their wives, who are 
affected by it. Such pollution lasts a fixed number 
of days ranging from three to ten days, the time 
being longer in the case of those persons who are 
closer in genealogical relationship to the ~erson 
whoAdied, or whose wife has bornea child. tiii) The 
eating of food cooked by a Muslim, or of beef, or 
sexual intercourse with a Muslim results in permanent 
pollution and the guilty person ceases to be a Brahmin. 
If a Pandit eats impure food accidentally, a Sanskritic 
purificatory ceremony will restore him to his normal 
status. The Pandits admit that a person may secretly 
cohabit with a Muslim and continue to live as a Pandit. 
They regard pollution by eating impure food far more 
seriously. 
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physical defilement which is involved but also its mystical 
extension to the child's ritually initiated male agnates 
and their wives. Thus even when a woman is delivered of a 
child in her natal home, the members of her chula do not 
suffer lasting pollution. Only those women who help at 
the confinement are affected. They take a bath afterwards 
and are restored to their normal state of purity. But all 
of the newly-born child's agnates suffer longer pollution. 
The period of pollution is ten days for all r1tu.ally 
initiated male agnates (and their wives) who are related 
to the child through his father's father's father. Remoter 
agnates (and their wives) observe pollution for periods 
ranging from six to three days. The miscarriage of a 
foetus does not cause pollution, but the birth of a still-
born child does. Strictly ritual pollution should begin 
at the moment a child is born, but since patrilineal kinsmen 
are not always a local grouping, it is not always possible 
to observe this rule of immediate pollution. In such cases, 
the Pandits say, 'just as an eclipse begins when you see 
it, similarly pollution begins when you hear of it 
(deshith gruhun ta buzith honch)' . However, the days of 
pollution to be observed are always counted from the days of 
birth (or death). 
Non-Sanskritic rituals follow on the t hird, fifth and 
sixth days after childbirth. The ritual on the sixth day is 
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1 
the occasion on which a name is given to the child. The 
purpose of these rites is to ensure the child's safety and 
the mother's future fertility. On the eleventh day after 
childbirth ritual bathing and more non-Sanskritic rites take 
place. The first Sanskritic rite, mainly purificatory in 
character, is performed on thm day, or soon after. 
II 
Adoption 
Adoption is a mode of recruitment to the chula in unusual 
circumstances, there being only 13 adopted persons, out of 
a total of 385 (372 born and 13 adopted) who have the status 
of natal members of their chulas in the village. Adoptions 
result in a rearrangement of chula membership in the village, 
but in rare cases - three in Utrassu-Umanagri - when the 
adopted child has his natal home outside the village, an 
addition to the village population takes placeo 
A Pandit couple usually adopt a son when they are convinced 
that they are not going to have one of their own. The Pandits 
do not approve of the Sanskritic injunction that a man may 
marry a second wife , in the lifetime of his first wife if 
she fails to bear him a son. There are only two childless 
women in the village, although several are without sons. A 
bachelor without any prospect of getting married may adopt 
a son, but this is extremely rare. A bachelor of 50 when 
1. Pandit names are in most cases the names of Hindu gods 
and goddesses, and of qualities like chastity, intelli-
gence, cheerfulness and grace which are prized in human 
beingso 
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asked why he had not adopted a son, replied, 'What use will 
a son be to me when I have not had the happiness of this 
world?'. Although an adopted son can offer food to his dead 
adoptive father and continue his line of descent, he is a 
poor substitute for a wife and natural children. Childless 
widowers always endeavour to remarry and do not usually 
adopt children, although a widower of the village did adopt 
a son about 35 years ago. However, it is a commoner 
l 
practice for childless widows to adopt sons. Three of the 
13 adopted men of Utrassu-Umanagri are the adopted sons of 
widows. 
If a couple (or single person) adopt a child, the pre-
ference is for a son, as a daughter cannot continue the 
patrilineal line, nor make ritual offerings of food to her 
parents when they die. (She is not ritually entitled to 
do so). By contrast a son will live with his adoptive 
parents for the rest of his life. He will look after the 
ancestral estate, earn by his own efforts and support his 
adoptive parents in their old age. It is his duty to cremate 
1. A widow whose parents-in-law, or deceased husband's 
brothers are alive, may not take the initiative in 
adopting a son. In any case, she adopts in the name of 
her dead husband, and her adoptive son inherits his 
mother's deceased husband's family name and property. 
It may here be pointed out that with regard to all 
t hose matters which are covered by Hindu Law the Pandi t 
usage does not always agree with the position stated 
in the various Acts now in force. 
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them and make ritual offerings of food to them after they 
are dead. The children he begets will be affiliated to his 
adoptive father's patrilineage. However, a girl may be 
adopted, in rare cases, when a well-to-do couple have several 
sons but no daughters. More often a daughter may be adopted 
for a period of a few months or weeks to marry her in exchange 
for a daughter-in-law. In 1957, Sangded, a widow of Utrassu-
Umanagri, adopted her sister's daughter from another village, 
and later married her to a young man in the village in 
exchange for his father's brother's daughter who was married 
to Sangded's son. In some cases a non-agnatic kinsman, 
usually mother's father or mother's brother, adopts a girl 
at the time of her marriage so that he may give her in 
1 
marriage to a man of the same gotra-name as that of her 
father. A Pandit cannot give his daughter in marriage to 
a man •Mho has the same gotra-name as himself. Both these 
are unusual types of adoption, specifically for a purpose 
and of short duration, and may be therefore differentiated 
as ad hoc adoption. The general attitude of the Pandits to 
the adoption of daughters is summed up in the saying 'adopting 
a daughter is like rearing a parial dog in the hope of obtain-
1. Gotra is an exogamous category of mythically related 
persons. It will be discussed more fully in Chapter 
Five. 
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ing wool (hunis neti kus, kur mangith rati kus)•. 
The Rules of Adoption 
According to Pandit customs, the most eligible person to 
be adopted as a son is an agnate of the adoptive father, 
although non agnatic kin are also chosen. Adoption of a 
cognatic kinsman of his wife by the adoptive father, is said, 
by the Pandits, to be a consequence of either need or spite. 
In other words, if no child among the husband's kin is 
available for adoption, or if he wants particularly to 
displease his patrilineal kin, then a man may choose a kins-
man of his wife as his son. 
Out of the 13 adopted males living in Utrassu-Umanagri, 
the genealogical relation of the adopted person to his 
adoptive father is that of an agnate in 6lo5% cases, of 
other cognates in 23.1% cases, and of an affine in 15% cases. 
(A brother's son in five cases, a relatively distant agnatic 
kinsman in three cases, a daughter's son in two cases, a 
sister's son in one case and a wife's brother in two cases)o 
A preference for the adoptive father's agnatic kinsmen is 
thus indicatedo In the cases of a daughter's son (two 
cases) and a wife's younger brother (two cases) having been 
adopted as sons, the choice was made in three cases by a 
woman in the name of her deceased husband. 
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The adopted child is generally young - under five years 
of age but definitely well past the weaning stage - and 
ritually Uninitiated. If he has been initiated then the 
yagnopavit (a cord of three stran~s symbolic of initiation) 
is taken off, by a downward movement, to cancel the initiaton. 
A new ritual initiation then takes place. This is, however, 
unnecessary if the adopted son is a closely related agnate 
of his adoptive father. Ritual initiation puts the seal 
on the act of adoption. Till then a parent can demand his 
son back, or the adoptive parent can return him to his true 
parent so 
The ceremony of adoption is not accompanied by any rituals. 
After the two chulas concerned have agreed upon the adoption, 
an auspicious day is chosen, and the adoptive father accom-
panied by a few of his closest relatives and friends goes to 
the natal home of the child. There they are entertained; 
then the child's father places the boy in his adoptive 
father's lap, who takes the boy away to his new home. A 
feast is sometimes given to commemorate the occasion. If 
the adopted child's natural and adoptive parents belong 
to the same chula, or household any ceremony is unlikely 
to take place. Formerly the presence of relatives and 
friends was regarded as sufficient proof of the act of 
adoption which was made known to the public at the feast given 
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on tl'1e occasion. However, there is one recent case of an 
adoption in Utrassu- Umanagri being registered in a court of 
law, ostensibly to safeguard the rights of the adopted child. 
Although it is l ikely that registrations will become the 
usual :practice in the future , in this particular case it was 
considered essential because of the unusual circumstances 
under wh ich the adoption t ook place . The main purpose of 
this adoption was to retain possession of an estate . Sri 
Pa.ndi t and Prem Nath are married brothers with chj.l dren and 
live as coparceners in one house . They have buil t a house 
on a plot of land which legally belonged to Kail as , their 
father ' s brother ' s son. In 1955 Kai las had been dead for 
several years and his childless widow, who was living with 
Sri Pandit and Prem Nath, was persuaded by Sri Pandit , an 
elderly and respected man , to adopt Prem Nath ' s 12 year 
old son Omkar so that she and her husband might receive 
proper ritual offerings of food . The adoption was registered. 
Kailas ' s widow, old and unwell , died a few months later. Her 
estate was inherited by the boy Omkar, who continues t o live 
with his own parent s although legally he is , as a consequence 
of the adoptlon, his father ' s cousin once removed . If Omkar 
had not inherited Kailas ' s estate , then , accordlng to Pandit 
custom, Kailas ' s other cousins and nephews wovld have had a 
share in the estate . 
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A child's natural parents are not expected to receive 
any revrard or compensation for giving him away in adoption , 
or else it will amount to a sale o What induces parents to 
give a son in adoption is their having several sons; their 
close kinship ties, implyi ng love ~~d obligation, with the 
person seeking a son; or their poverty and the consequent 
inability to bring up several children. In cases of adop-
tion like that of Omkar , the motive of the natural parents is , 
of course, material :profit, but such cases are rare . 
T.he Conseauences of Ado1)tion 
Ideally and jurally adoption means t.he severence of 
nearly all those ritual and economic ties which usually exist 
between a person and his natural parent s o He ow·es no ritual 
or econ01;-.ic obligations toward them, nor do they retain any 
such obligations toward hj_mo He does not inherit from them 
nor does he make ritual offerings of food to them. These 
rights and obligations are transferred from the natural to 
tt~e adoptive parents . The boy assumes the family name , and 
also , at the time of his initiation, the gotra name of his 
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adoptive father. However, a man who has been given in 
adoption may not marry any woman whom he could not have 
w.arried had he not been given in adoption. Moreover, he 
does not lose any estate that was already vested in him 
at the time of his adoption. To facilitate the building 
up of sentiments of affection of a child toward his adoptive 
parents, the natural parents are expected, according to 
Pandit usage, not to display any special interest in their 
child, particularly if they belong to the same household 
as the adoptive parents. However, it is doubtful if complete 
emotional assimilation takes place in all cases. The Pandits 
emphasize that a child should be adopted when very young so 
that he may develop emotional attac~nt toward his adoptive 
parents. However, an adopted son who feels strongly attached 
to his adoptive parents does not necessarily, when. he is a 
grown up man, feel likewise toward their kin. Veshi Kakh 
(46) was adopted by his mother's brother about 40 years ago, 
and brought to Utrassu-Umanagri from another village. His 
adoptive father brought him up well, sent him to school 
where he obtained the school leaving certificate. He later 
joined Government service. On his adoptive father's death, 
Veshi Kakh obtained his share of the estate by obtaining 
partition from his adoptive father's brother, and built 
himself a new house. He is not only supporting his natural 
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brother's orphaned son, but also displays a strong in-
difference toward his adoptive father's patrilineal kinsmen 
who are his neighbours. He visits them rarely, and took no 
i nterest in a dispute which arose among them, in 1957, about 
the division of an estate in which he also had acquired, by 
adoption, the right of inheritance. 
III 
~he Parent-child Relationship 
The parent-child relationship among the Pandits is a 
complex one, with many aspects: genetic, economic, ritual, 
social, cultural, emotional and moral. According to the 
Pandits the fact that a child is begotten by his father of 
his (the child's) mother, who gives him birth, is basic to 
parent-child relationship. The genetic relati onship between 
mother and child is particularly close. A mother carries 
her child inside her body for nine months and then gives 
birth to him. Throughout this period, and particularly 
during confinement, she not only suffers great physical 
discomfort, but is also in danger of losing her life. 
After the child is born, she feeds him on the milk of her 
breast. The Pandits speak eloquently about their concept 
of matri-rin (lit., 'mother's debt'), the debt which every 
man owes to his mother for having given him birth, or as 
the Pandits put it, 'given him life'. One of the many 
Kashmiri aphorisms on the subject say 'Some children never 
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know their genitor but every child is of his mother's 
womb (haramuk ya halaluk, panani dambik nav reth)'. 
Pandit women also refer sometirtes to their children as 
their entrails, and an 'own' child is distinguished from 
a step-child by being referred to as 'the child of my 
entrails'. The Pandits lay very great emphasis on the value 
of obedience to the wishes of one's father, but if a man 
disobeys his father in deference to the wishes of his mother, 
or for her sake, the gods are believed to forgive him. 
Among Pandits begetting and bearing give rise to a 
moral bond between parents and their children, but not 
necessarily to love and a lasting social relationship. 
It is rearing which creates the bonds of reciprocal love 
and sentiment and involves mutual economic and ritual 
dependence between parents and children. The Pandits refer 
to the bonds of begetting and bearing as zyana dod (lit., 
the pangs of childbirth), and to those of rearing as rachan 
dod (lit., the toils of rearing), and regard the latter as 
generally the emotionally stronger and socially important 
bond. The Pandits point out that the death of a newly born 
child causes little or no emotional pain, whereas the death 
of a grown-up adopted son generally brings as much grief 
as the death of a natural son. 
The Pandits also believe that in the relations between 
a child and his parents hawalyat (preordination) plays an 
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important part. Parents may do their best for their child, 
but whether that child will grow up into a dutiful person 
and bring comfort and happiness to the parents, or neglect 
and hurt them emotionally and ruin their reputation by his 
misdoings, depends upon hawalyat. Si~milarly it is hawalyat 
which enables parents to rear one child better than another 
because of better economic and other circumstances. 
The Pandits say that parents, particularly mothers, are 
self-sacrificing toward their children and never wish them 
illo However the same cannot be said about children. When 
they grow up they think more of themselves, their spouses 
and children. Broadly speaking, this is regarded as natural; 
as an informant put it, 'every person looks ahead and not 
backwards'. Moreover, as the proverb says, 'Of those who 
gave me birth I am the beloved, and they who are born of 
me are the objects of my love (yas ba zas tas ba toth, yus 
me zav suy me toth) 1 • However, some children turn against 
their parents and this, say the Pandits, is unnatural. 
Reciprocal Rights and Duties between Parents and Children 
The economic responsibility for rearing children rests 
with their natal chula as a whole and not particularly with 
their ovm parents. However, a man, who is a father, is 
expected, by the Pandits, to make a contribution to the chula 
income, or make himself useful in some indirectly productive 
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1 
way, like in a managerial role. He usually does so. The 
natal chula of a child's mother often sends gifts of clothes, 
food and cash money for the child, but these gifts are 
more an expression of love than active participation in 
bearing the economic costs of child rearing. During the 
first few years of a child • s life the costs of rearing 
consist mainly of expenditure on food and clothing and are 
2 
not heavy. Infants are weaned late and are not fed on any 
special foods. Although they are sufficiently clothed in 
winter, special attention is not bestowed on making childrens• 
clothes attractive andcomfortable. The many layers of 
cotton and woollen clothes in which an infant is swaddled 
are usually dirty because they are not changed for weeks on 
1. The Pandits say that to be a parent is the reverse of 
beir.g a shur (child or immature person); one cannot be 
both. Parenthood invests a person with the prestige 
that goes with adulthood, but it also entails the 
desirability of realizing one's responsibilities as 
an adult member of the chula. When a grown-up man, 
unmarried or married but without children, behaves 
in an irresponsible manner, he is taunted by others 
by being told that had he been lucky he woul d have 
been a father and yet he behaves like a shur. 
2. Weaning usually does not take place till after the 
child is two years of age. However, an earlier 
weaning becomes necessary if the mother becomes 
pregnant. There is no taboo on sexual intercourse 
or any other activity while a child is being breast 
fed. 
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end. The dress for infants, whether boys or girls, is the 
same; and an infant may sometimes be dressed in the old 
clothes of an elder sibling or other child, in the chula, 
who has grown out of them. 
Occasional expenses incurred on the rearing of infants 
are on rituals, and on treatment and medicines during ill-
nesses. After the rituals of the first eleven days after 
childbirth, mentioned above, some of which are the occasion 
for the giving of feasts and distribution of food, among 
close relatives and neighbours, by the chula in which the 
child has been born, there is only one ceremony which entails 
considerable expense. This is the first ceremonial hair-
cut of a boy, regarded as an occasion of much happiness. 
The barber who is invited to clip the boy's locks is given 
gifts of grain, clothes and cash by the boy's chula. They 
also invite their close relatives and neighbours to a feast. 
1 
After his hair has been cut in the male fashion, a young 
boy can be distinguished from a girl by his appearance. As 
for treatment during illnesses, the Pandits of Utrassu-
Umanagri still depend predominantly on yunani hikmat 
1. Formerly Pandit men used to have their heads clean 
shaved leaving a long tuft of hair on the crown as 
a sign of their caste. Nowadays many men, and 
nearly all boys have their hair cut short but do not 
shave it off. 
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1 
(Greek medicine). The hakeem (physicia~) prescribes 
medicines (consisting mainly of various kinds of medicinal 
herbs, fruit and vegetable seeds, jams, fermented flowers, 
and syrups) which are available from the grocer's shop at 
cheap prices. Nowadays if a child fails to respond to the 
hakeem•s treatment he may be taken to Anantnag and shown to 
a doctor at the hospital. However the Pandits regarded 
allopathic treatment as too expensive. 
When children reach the age of five or six, their formal 
instruction begins. Whereas girls stay at home and learn 
the various domestic skills by assisting older women of 
the household, boys are sent to the school at Utrassu. 
The sending of boys to school involves expenditure on 
books, school uniforms and fees which are, however, nominalo 
Boys also assist at odd jobs, like running errands, shopping 
and working in the garden, but the time when they can make 
a material contribution to the economic life of the chula 
comes only when their parents grow old and depend upon their 
youthful sons to support them. In the past, ownership of 
land was the main source of the chula income, and aged 
parents were not so dependent upon the earnings of a son 
1. Indigenous medicine in other parts of India is known as 
~rveda and is based on the Vedic tradition, but in 
Shmir it is absent and the so-called Greek medicine is 
regarded as the indigenous system of treatment and 
pharmacy. It probably came to Kashmir with Islam as 
this system of medicine was also patronized by the 
Muslim rulers of Indiao The principal mode of diagnosis 
is by the feeling of the patient's pulse. 
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as they are now becoming dependent. Although daughters, 
after their marriage, forego the rights of maintenance and 
inheritance in their natal households, they traditionally 
receive gifts in cash and kind from their parents. Ances-
tral estates usually pass from father to son, thus binding 
them in a close economic relationship. 
It is the du tJr of every Pandi t to initiate his sons 
into the ritual status of a Brahmin. An uninitiated Pandit 
boy is, from the ritual point of view, without status 
though that does not mean that he is impure or polluting. 
The ritual initiation is called mekhala, meaning the 
1 
investiture of the girdle. It usually takes place in 
the seventh, ninth or, at the latest, the eleventh year 
of a boy's life. The main ritual consists of the inves-
titure of the boy with the mekhal and t he yajnopavit. 
The mekhal, or ritual girdle , made of cotton strands, is 
tied round the neophyte's waist by his father, grandfather, 
father's elder brother, or if none of these is alive, by 
some other close male agnate who himself .has been initiated. 
With the help of his mekhal and a piece of cotton cloth, 
1. The ri tua~ is generally kno~ :;s ulanayana ('bringing 
near to r~tual status and sp~r~tua knowledge') all 
over India and is performed by the dwija (twice-born) 
castes, i.e. by the Brahmin, Kahattriya, and Vaishya 
castes . 
I • ,., 
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the initiated boy is able to cover his genitals. The 
purpose of covering them is twofold: firstly, to symbolize 
the self-discipline and sexual abstinence which an unmarried 
youth is expected, by the Pandits , to exercise; and 
secondly, to protect the genitals from harm due to accident 
and exposure, their preservation being essential for the 
pursuit of a householder's duty of begetting children. The 
investiture of the yajnopavit follows that of the girdle o 
The yajnopavit is a cord of three strands of cotton 
symbolizing the three ritual debts the repayment of which 
provides the raison d'etre of a Brahmin's life. The debt 
to gods is repaid by the offering of oblations in their 
name to fire; that to manes by offering them food and 
water and begetting children; and that to holy sages by 
1 
study and acquisition of knowledge. The yajnopavit is 
put round the boy's neck, usually by his father, to the 
accompaniment of the recitation of mantras by the priests 
present . Then the boy is introduced to spiritual occult 
knowledge by the family priest who recites the sacred 
formula known as the Gayatri into his ear. Besides these 
principal rites, the mekhala consists of about twenty more 
1. For an interpretation of the Sanskritic notion of 
ritual debts, see Radhakamal Mukerjee, The Indian 
Scheme of Life (1951), pp.4ffo 
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separate rites and lasts longer than a day. It is 
preceded and followed by many non-Sanskritic ceremonies 
also which last several days. A feast is given by the 
boy's chula to which all the close relatives of hi s parents 
are invited. Besides, at least one man and one woman is 
usually invited from every chula of the pati, or if the 
hosts are well-to-do, the village. All those invited pay 
small sums of money to the initiate who ceremonially 
begs for it so that he may give it as a reward to the 
l 
priest who imparts sacred knowledge to him. It is the 
moral duty of parents to perform the mekhala of their 
sons and they welcome it as an occasion of great rejoicing. 
The chula gladly incurs considerable expenditure on feeding 
visiting relatives, holding one or two feasts, making new 
clothes for the family members and giving gifts of money 
and clothing to several priests who are invited to conduct 
the ritual. There is no initiation rite for girls; however 
they are said to attain ritual status when they go throu~1 
the ritual of marriage. 
Young men and women, in Pandit society, are not expected 
to take any initiative in the matter of their marriage. 
1. According to the Sanskritic tradition a Brahmin boy 
used to spend several years with his teacher and 
preceptor. At the end of the period of instructions 
he would go begging for gifts which he then gave to 
his guru as a reward for his efforts. 
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It is the duty of their parents to arrange them. 
Sarwanand, a 52 year bachelor of Utrassu-Umanagri, com-
plained to me that after his father's death his step-
mother and paternal u~es took no interest in his 
marriage, and the result was that in spite of his being 
a rich landlord he never married. This is undoubtedly 
an extreme case, but brings out the emphasis which Pandits 
lay on the responsibility of parents to get their children 
married. This is particularly true of the marriage of 
daughters. To have a nubile daughter or sister in one's 
chula and not to try to arrange her marriage brings 
social disapprovalo Pandit parents will sooner marry 
their daughter to an old widower, or a poor man than 
delay her marriage beyond about 20 years. The Pandits 
also regard marriage as one of the essential ri~lals in 
a person's life; and as long as a person's parents are 
alive the responsibility for the performance of rituals 
1 
for him or her rests with them. 
The last of rituals for the spiritual good of the body 
is the funeral, consisting of cremation and the rites 
immediately preceding it. Only a ritually initiated man 
or a married woman is entitled to this 'last ritual 
(antimsanskar)'. A Pandit is ideally cremated by his, 
1. Marriage will be discussed at length in Chapter Five. 
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or her son, but if a son is not present, or is young and/or 
ritually uninitiated, another male agnate acts in his place. 
The post-cremation rites, on the 12 days after cremation 
and then at monthly intervals, are usually performed by the 
eldest son of the deceased person for one year. The 
Pandits believe that on the first anniversary of his death, 
a person's spirit arrives in the land of manes, and is 
thereafter dependent for its well-being on offerings of 
water and food from his son, son's son, or some other 
agnateo Without these offerings the manes suffer the 
t ·ortures of hell. The Sanskrit word putra, for son, 
which the Pandits also use, means one who delivers from 
1 
hell. 
Every adult Pa.ndit man should, according to the Pandits, 
begin his day by offering water to the manes if he seeks 
spiritual merit and progeny; and most adult men do so by 
pouring water into a stream or a spring to the accompani-
ment of proper mantra. It is usual to offer libations 
to one's own parents, parents• parents and other close rela-
tives only. However, libations can be offered to unrelated 
persons also. Also twice a year a Pandit makes ritual 
offerings of rice balls to each of his deceased parents. 
1. A.A. Macdonell, o·p.c:i, t . 
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These rice balls are later thrown into a stream or spring 
where fish can eat them, or at some such place where birds 
alone may eat them. These bi-annual food offerings are 
known as shradh, and take place on the death anniversaries 
of a person's parents and on the days, corresponding to 
the days of death, during the 'fortnight of manes' early 
in autumn. In the shradh for his father a person also 
offers rice balls to five male ascendants, in the male 
line, beginning with his father's father. Similarly 
on the day of his mother's shradh he offers rice balls 
to his mother and her five· male ascendants, through the 
male line beginning with her father. A daughter or a 
daughter's son may cremate a couple; however, whereas 
a woman, unmarried or married, is not ritually a fit 
person to offer water and food to her parents, her 
ritually initiated son may do so. However, the food 
offered by a daughter's son is regarded inadequate by 
itself for the well-being of the manes. Therefore in 
practice it is always a person's own patrilineal descendants 
who offer him libations and food. In the cremation rites 
and the shradh the patrilineal line of descent is thus 
emphasized. The Pandits do not think of manes as gods 
or powerful spirits, and the shradh is not considered to 
be ancestor worship. The manes are regarded to be as 
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helpless and dependent upon the food offerings of their 
sons as children are upon their parents for food . Parents 
and children are thus bound together by mutual economic 
and ritual rights and obligations some of which , like 
inheritance and shradh , operate only after the death 
of one or both of the parentso 
The Three Generations in Daily Life 
The Pandits expect a woman, during the few weeks of 
recuperation after the birth of her child, to do no 
other work but attend to her child. Consequently the 
baby is more with her than anybody else in the family. 
He is most of the time in her lap , or lying asleep by 
her side. She suckles him almost as often as he cries; 
she holds him resting on her feet, with outstretched 
legs, to make him defecate or urinate; she also washes 
his face and limbs in the mornings, and changes his 
napkins and clothes. A few weeks after delivery when the 
mother resumes her normal routine of household work, other 
members of the chula take an increasing part in looking 
after the baby. From now onwards his paternal grandparents 
more than his own parents play a predominant part in 
rearing him. The child's mother is asked to suckle him 
when he is hungry or crying; she is also asked t ·o take the 
child to bed with her. For the rest he is looked after by 
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his grandpa::.."ents, particularly hi.s grandmother. Other 
ruen!bers of the chul ·~ , incluci_ing the cldJo t s older siblings, 
also eive a helping ba~d in looking after the child. The 
associa.tion betvveen a cltild an6. !J.is e;randpar·ents becomes 
closer after weaning. After be ha.s been wea.ned the child 
sleeps with one of his grandparents . The main reason for 
this is to !Jrevent tbe cbild witnessing sexual intercourse 
between his parent~; his gra.:nupare:nts being old are not 
supposed to cohabit regularly. Tl1e Pandi ts say that 
eating from the seine plate awl sleeping under the same 
auil t creates and deenens love , and a -'-'rarJdoar·ent not ;L .. c ~ 
only te.kes his (or ber) grr-mdchi.Jd to bed witb him (or 
her ) , but also feed.s hirn fror.1 .his (or her) own plate . 
During these early years of infancy selfless love , ten-
der:ness and iYidulgence characteriz.e the attitude and 
behaviour uf all adults toward the child , but more so the 
behaviour· of the grandparents than of any other person. 
The Pandi t erandparents resent it :if the chilo ' s ov<m 
parents s.tww too much of affection for and interest in himo 
' Why this bevasayi ( fear and lack of trust )? Who brought 
you up?' was tbe adrnoni tion I bea.rd a grandmother 
administe1· to her son who was vvorrying too much about his 
siek child . Accordine; to Pandi t etiquette a. young father 
s.J:w,Jld not fondle his chil d. ir: tr.:.e presence of his own 
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father; but he may do so in the presence of his mother, 
particularly if he is the father of several children. The 
pater·familias and his wife are the parents of the whole 
family and they are responsible for the welfe.re of all the 
chula members . Within the chula the ideal situation is one 
in which everyone regards himself as equally related to 
everybody elseo However, after the grandparents pass away 
the parents of a chilo exercise direct control over him 
and also freely express their love and partiality toward 
him. The fact that the father of the child may be a 
young~r brother of the paterfamilias makes only a little 
difference to the free expression of authority and love 
toward the chile by his parents, particularly if the 
child ' s father and the head of the chula are close to 
one another in age. 
Grandparents indulge their grandchildren but they also 
discipline and instruct them. There is a feeling of 
familiarity between grandparents and grandchildren; 
avoidance and joking are both absent. A grandparent may 
scold and spank a chi ld, and often does so. There is no 
direct contrast between the relations of a child and his 
grandparents on the one hand and his parents , after the 
death .of the grandparents , on the other. However , grand-
parents, being old and ex}_>erienced, are usually kinder 
toward young children and better judges of their behaviour. 
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Even before the years of infancy are over, and a child 
is of about six years of age, formal instruction begins. From 
the age of about two till six or seven, children of both sexes 
spend most of their time in playing together. They are not 
asked to do any work, nor are they disciplined strongly. 
However they are given such elementary inst1~ction as how to 
perform ablutions, eat food and change clotheso Through 
observation and from finding his actions being approved or 
disapproved, the child learns to distinguish between right 
or wrong, and is thus conditioned to the norms of Pandit 
culture. 
Boys and girls receive their formal instruction sep-
arately. Formerly (before 1912) when there was no school 
in or around Utrassu-Umanagri, very few Pandits had any 
schooling. The rich families sent a promising lad to school 
in the town, but the majority of boys went to study with a 
tutor in the village. Nowadays all boys are sent to school 
when they are about six years of age. Instruction at home 
is informal and begins soon after weaning. A girl's formal 
instruction also takes place at home. When their brothers 
and cousins start going to school the mixed play-groups 
break up and girls begin to associate more with older girls 
and women than with younger siblingso To begin with a girl 
of six or seven only helps in holding the baby or fetching 
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water, but in another four or five years she learns, by 
assisting older women, the various tasks of adult life like 
cooking, washing, stitching, milking cows and so on. A girl 
of 14 or 15 may be married and she is expected by her in-
laws to be able to do all household work. The older girls 
grow the more exclusively they associate with members of their 
1 
own sex only, and are thus steeped in a feminine ethos when 
quite young. The Pandits expect a nubile girl to be on 
reserved terrns with even such close kin as older brother, 
father and paternal uncle. Daughters develop greater 
intimacy with and stronger affection for their mothers than 
any other member of their natal chula; and mothers depend 
greatly on the assistance and emotional support of their 
daughters. The Pandits say a mother without a daughter is 
a boat without an oar (kori rach maj gai khori rach nav). 
Another proverb says: A daughter is of no use to her father 
but she is her mother's help-mate (kur zena malis kenhti 
chuna nafa, kur chai maji hanz rafakar). 
Whereas daughters spend all their time at home, boys 
spend the greater part of their time at school, and when they 
1. Cf • ••• the women's ethos is no doubt for.med in part by 
their preoccupation with the routines of ••• (various 
domestic chores including) child-rearing, and by the 
association of girls with older women who have already 
adopted the ethos', G. Bateson, Naven (1958), p.l75. 
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return home they spend some time on doing their 'school 
work' as they call ito There are no adulthood masculine 
tasks which require training at home except in the case of 
priestcraft. A Pandit priest nowadays usually chooses one 
of his sons whom he instructs at home in the lore of priest-
craft. Boys also assist at various domestic tasks like 
gardening, shopping, and fetching firewood from the forest. 
They do not develop the kind of intimacy with their parents 
which daughters do with their mothers. However, a son also 
is freer with his mother than with his father. A mother 
usually does not scold or exercise authority over a grown-
up son; she almost treats him with respect. Sons in their 
turn usually show greater affection for their mothers. 
However, relations between a stepmother and a stepson may 
often be strained. The Pandits generally regard stepmothers 
as selfish and cruel. I was told stories of stepmothers 
trying to poison their stepsons and driving them into claiming 
partition from their fathers. The Pandits say that step-
mothers convert natural fathers into stepfathers. Neverthe-
less, in practice, all stepmothers do not conform to the 
stereotype. Formerly, when widow remarriage was not permitted, 
there were no stepfathers in Pandit society. But in the last 
two decades several widows with children have remarried in 
the village. No definite pattern of relations has as yet 
emerged in the relations between stepfathers and stepchildren. 
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The playmates of a child are usually his siblings and 
other children, of the same age group, belonging to neigh-
bouring chulas. In a play-group siblings and children of the 
same chula tend to associate more closely with each other than 
with children of other chulaso Step-siblings behave toward 
each other as full siblings do and discriminations emerge 
only when they grow up or as a consequence of a mother's 
repeated instruction, of her own children, to discriminate 
against their step-siblings. Boys and girls associate freely 
with each other during infancy and several years after it. 
The games they play are often in imitation of adulthood 
roles and require the participation of both sexeso They 
celebrate mock marriages, and play at cooking and shopkeeping. 
When boys go to school, they make friends there and take part 
in the school sports. They gradually give up playing at home. 
As they pass the years of infancy, girls associate in exclus-
ively feminine play-groups playing with home-made dolls and 
imitating the roles of motherhood. By the time they reach 
the age of menarche, at about 14, they are forbidden to 
associate in play-groups with boys of their own age. A girl 
of 14 is at the threshold of adult life and she often puts 
away her dolls only a year or so before her marriage. Grown 
up boys are usually kind and courteous toward their sisters 
of their own age, and ever ready to defend their honour in all 
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circumstances, though any physical intinmcy between them 
is disapproved. The Pandits ask 'What can a brother give 
his sister but affection? And what does she deprive him of?' 
The allusion is to the fact that daughters do not inherit 
from their fathers. 
Strained Relations between Paren~s and Children 
There are only three chulas in Utrassu-Umanagri in which 
grandparents have adult grandchildren; the grandparent · in 
all the three cases is a widowed grandmother. Observations 
in other villages also lead to the same conclusion, viz. 
that it is unusual for members of the grandchildren's 
generation to be adults (above 15 or 16 years of age) while 
their grandparents are alive. Since serious tensions may 
develop in the relations between adults only, it almost 
never happens that the relations between a grandparent and 
a grandchild become strained. Moreover, parents always 
prevent their children from annoying or being rude to their 
grandparents. 
So far as relations between parents and children are 
concerned, both the abovementioned limiting factors on the 
development of tensions are absent. However, the parent-
child relationship is an asymmetrical one. Although a son 
' 
may be a married adult, with children, he is not the equal 
of his parents, least of all that of his father. The Pandits 
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strongly emphasize the difference between generations. 
Moreover, cultural norms, emotional ties, and the dictates 
of kinship morality also contribute to the general pattern 
of obedience which sons give to their parents. 
VJhen they are young, sons are favoured and better treated 
by their parents than daughters; this is particularly true 
of the eldest son. Whether it is in the distribution of food 
and clothes, or in the verbal expression of love, sons usually 
receive greater attention than daughters. The Pandits say 
that daughters should not be overfed lest they become 
gluttonous, grow big and ungainly in body, and thus on 
their marriage bring shame to their parents. On the other 
hand, a son may be overfed as he should grow healthy, big 
and strong. Similarly the Pandits say that nubile d~lghters 
do not move about in the village, whereas sons do, and 
therefore it does not matter if daughters are not as well 
clothed as sons are. In short, the Pandits admit of dis-
crimination against their daughters and always try to justify 
it, although they do not agree that they love their daughters 
less than sons, particularly if a couple have only one or 
two daughters. Daughters generally behave as if they are 
hardly aware of discrimination against them; training from 
early childhood teaches them to accept it as normal and 
proper. If a girl does make a protest the only response, 
if any, it evokes from her parents is displeasureo After 
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they are married out, daughters come emotionally closer to 
their parents. The parents, constrained by custom to part 
with their child and send her into the chula of strangers, 
feel most grieved when their daughter departs for her new home. 
Mothers, and also fathers (stern and strong though they may 
be) weep bitterly on this occasion. Being physically separated 
from their daughter, the parents are ever solicitous of her 
welfare in her conjugaJ. chula, and shower love and gifts on 
her whenever she comes to visit them. Away from her natal 
chula, a married daughter never questions the actions of her 
parents in their ov~1 chula. Her ritual a~d economic ties 
are jurally severed with her natal chula on her marriage, and 
she acquires these in her conjugal chula. She has no common 
interests with them over which conflict may arise. The accent 
in her relations with them is on affection and sentiment; 
there is no other mutual dependence. Placed in such a 
situation adult daughters rarely come into conflict with 
their parents. 
The situation with regard to the relations between adult 
sons and parents is different. Adult sons among the Pandits 
often complain that their parents do not recognize that they 
are grown up individuals and not merely appendages of their 
parents; that they may have likes, dislikes and opinions which 
may be different from that of thei.r parents. Whereas sons 
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rebel against the emotional possessiveness of their parents, 
the parents themselves wonder why - to quote the words of a 
Pandit father - 'a SOil should forget the mother's milk that 
still sticks to his mouth'. As ru1 adult a son also often 
disagrees with the manner his father manages the affairs of 
the chula. However, he may not question the wisdom of his 
father's decisions; if he does his parents will regard him 
as being forward and insolent. The most important source of 
tension between a son and his parents is his relationship with 
hj.s wife. The Pandi t parents-in-law look at their daughter-
in-law as a foe who estranges their son from them, and 
their fears are usually well-founded. The feelings of Pandit 
parents in the face of the growing attachment between their 
son and his wife are, in the words of an aphorism, as follows: 
'I thought I had acquired a daughter-in-law, but instead I · 
have lost my son. (Me dop noshehna anim a rai , nechuv 
chajim hyath yorai) '. A daughter-in-law is for her parents-
in-law a stranger, with whom they have no ties of blood, 
and they are appalled to see the ir son love her in preference 
to themselves, and often take her side in domestic disputes. 
The more their son ' s attitude annoys the parents, the more 
hostile they become to their daughter-in-law and the more 
strained are their relations with their sono However, as the 
years pass the parents gradually adjust to the changed 
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situation in the chula. They accept the daughter-in-law as 
a useful member of the household; they develop feelings of 
affection for her and feel bound to her through her children 
after she becomes a mother; and they also accept that married 
sons will not behave as they did when they were young. The 
relations between parents and sons, particularly the eldest 
son, are characterized by strains after the marriage of sons, 
but conflict leading to a split in the chula is rare, and 
takes place only in exceptio~circumstances. (These circum-
stances will be dism1ssed in Chapter Seven). The eldest son 
receives greater love than other sons when he is young; 
therefore the disappointment arising out of strained relations 
with him is greater than that arising out of similar relations 
with younger sons. Moreover, parents may be said to know what 
to expect from the wives of their younger sons. In view of 
the strained relations with elder sons, parents often idolize 
their youngest son whom they are still able to own and possess 
while the others are lost to them. From the foregoing it 
should not be concluded that tensions and disputes between 
parents and sons are inevitable; but they certainly are usual, 
and a common feature of intra-chula relationso 
CHAPTER FIVE: 
RECRUITMENT TO THE DO~ffiSTIC FM~LY: 
( 2 ) MARRIAGE 
I 
Marriage in Pandit Society 
One of the basic notions of Pandit kinship is the 
distinction between the amati and the zamati, i.e. between 
those members of a chula who are married into it and those 
born into it. Pandit marriage is a systematically organized 
compact between t~~ chulas and not the result of mutual 
choice by, or agreement between the two persons to be married. 
Essentially a rearrangement of chula structur e, marriage 
augments or depletes a household, depending upon whether an 
affinal member is admitted into it, or a natal member is 
married out of it. Usually it is women who are circulated 
between chulas in this manner, the usual mode of post-marital 
residence being patri-virilocal. 
A marriage is usually reflected in a rise or fall in the 
Pandit population of a village, marrying from or into a 
village other than one's own, being the usual practice. 
Seventy-two, or 73%, of the Pandit women resident in Utrassu-
167. 
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Umanagri chulas as a~nally related members have their natal 
chulas outside the village. The corresponding figure for men 
from other villages is two out of the three cases of patri-
uxorilocal residence in the villageo Village exogamy by 
itself is not a prescription though it is a favoured practice. 
However other obligatory prescriptions often entail it. Let 
us now examine these prescriptions and preferences. 
Marriage Prohibitions and Preferences 
The basic limitation on the choice of spouses, among the 
Pandits, is that a Pandit may marry only a Pandit of his, or 
her own subcaste. Marriage with a Muslim is permanently 
polluting. In both of the cases of a Pandit man having married 
a Muslim woman, which I was able to record, the Pandit had 
become a Muslim before his marriage. In fact no ~fuslim would 
ever agree to marry a Pandit unless the latter embraced Islam. 
Subcaste endogamy is also strictly observed; the only two cases 
of marriages between the karkun and the gor that were reported 
to me were recent ones and from Srinagar. Marriages between 
Pandits and non-Pandit Hindus, particularly if they are not 
Brahmins, are also regarded unfavourably. Since there are 
no non-Pandit Hindus in the villages, disapproval of such 
marital alliances is not given a strong cultural expression. 
The first such marriage took place in tJtrassu-Umanagri about 
50 years ago when a Pandit widower of the village obtained a 
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non-Pandit Brahmin wife from the neighbouring district of 
Kishtwar. Since then two more Pandits of the village, both 
of them widowers, have similarly obtained non-Pandit Brahmin 
wives from outside Kashmir. Although these offenders have not 
suffered any social ostracism, their action has been criticized. 
In one case the wife was suspected to be a non-Brahmin, and 
many villagers temporarily refused to accept food in her house. 
There is also a tendency among the Pandits to marry their 
daughters into chulas of their own or the upper class only. 
The search for a proper chula into which a daughter may be 
married often leads a chula into sending their daughter away 
from their own village. But, generally speaking, Pandits of 
a village prefer to give and receive women, in marriage, from 
nearby villages in order to maintain contacts with married 
female agnates and facilitate mutual visiting. A marital 
alliance between chulas of two widely separated villages 
often raises suspicions about the worthiness of the bride and 
the bridegroomo As a Pandit informant put it, 'Why should you 
send a daughter 20 or 30 miles away if you do not want to 
conceal something about her or your family? And why should 
a wife be obtained from a distant village unless you want 
her for an old widower, imbecile or physically handicapped 
person?' Affinal ties with the city-dwelling Pandits of 
Srinagar, 45 miles away from Utrassu-Umanagri, are regarded 
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by the villagers as a source of prestige but are not actively 
sought in view of their consciousness of a difference between 
rural and urban manners , styles of life and world-views . 
Moreover, the city-dwellers also are usually unwilling to 
marry from or into villages. Only two women of the village 
have been married into Srinagar in the last 50 years, and no 
wife has been obtained from there. Although the town of 
Anantnag is only 11 miles away from Utrassu-Umanagri, and 
the Pandits of the towns are more akin to villagers than city-
dwellers, there are only five women in the village whose 
natal chulas are in Anantnag, and only eight living women 
of the village have been married into the tow.n. Territorial 
endogamy thus tends to limit ties of kinship and affinity 
within adjacent villages. These inter-village groupings 
1 
of chulas have the open-ended character of a network . 
Apart from the fact that various other considerations may 
lead a chula to obtain or give a worn~~ in marriage outside 
the village, many Pandits prefer village exogamy for its own 
sake. They say that for a chula to h.:we their sonya (i.e. e. 
chula frcm whicll they have taken, or into which they have given 
1. The concept of nety.,ork has been t &.ken from J .A. Barnes, 
'Class and Conunittee in a Norwegian Island Parish' , in 
Hume.n Relations , vol. 7, 1954, PPo4-3-4. 
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a woman in marriage ) in their ovvn village is unwelco11e for 
several reasons. Firstly an easy and quick access to her 
natal chula stands in the way of a woman's speedy acceptance 
l of her conjugal chula as her home , and consequently retards 
her assimilation into it. Secondly, sonya are expect ed, among 
the Pandj ts , to have formal reJ.atior1s with each other, a.t 
least during the first few years of the relationship. In 
their mutual relations cust om demands humility from the natal 
chula of a vroman vis-a-vis her conjugru. chula. The parents 
of a won1an are expected to send gifts to the i r daughter ' s 
relatives-in-law on specified occasions . The parents are 
also expected to accept any harsh treatment of their daughter 
by her parents-in-law as inevitable . At the same time every 
chula tries to show off its superiority , in terms of social 
prestige and economic standing, over every other chula with 
which it has affinal ties . There is thus a conflict between 
the kind of behaviour customary between sonya and that usually 
associated with coresidence in the same village. Finally, the 
Pa.ndits say that it is conducive to better relations between 
sonya and an easier assimilation of a woman into her conjugal 
chula if they do not know of the skeletons in each other's 
cupboards. But it is difficult to keep family misfortunes 
and disgraces a secret from other households of one's ovm 
village o According to a Pandit saying sonya in one ' s own 
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village are as annoying as boulders in the yard and a flood 
in the garden ( anganas an dar kanya, vari andar vanya ta gamas 
andar sonya) o 
The choice of spouses in one's ovm village is often limited 
by the fact · that many Pandits in a village are usually 
interrelated by ties of kinship and affinity, and there is a 
prohibition on incestuous unions, all such unions being 
regarded as sinful. The r~les governing the prohibition of 
incest are that a Pandit may not marry any known cognate 
and, by extension , the spouse of any knovm deceased cognate . 
Widows may not rew~rry at all. In practice the rule with 
regard to the spouses of cognates is not applied strictly. 
Thus women seem always to have been allowed to marry the 
husband of a deceased sister or female cousin of her ovm or 
that of either of her parents. In recent years widow re-
marriages also have taken place and worr~en have been allowed 
to wed a brother or cousin of their deceased husbands. 
Although widow remarriages have not yet found universal 
support among the Pandits , the same may be expected to happen 
in the future o Moreover, it may be expected that just as a 
woman has been able to mari~ a mother ' s or father's deceased 
sister ' s husband , men will be able to marry their mother ' s 
or father ' s deceased brother's wife . 
A breach of the rule of exogamy with regard to certain 
types of consanguineous kin also has been, and is connived at , 
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although it is regarded as improper and one that should 
not be deliberately committed. Thus if a man discovers 
after marriage that he has married a woman who, though not 
an agnate of himself or his mother, is a cognate of his and 
more distantly related than a second cousin or a second cousin's 
daughter, he may continue to live in wedlock with her. As 
the Pandits put it, if a man unknowingly marries a kinswoman, 
who is not his own or his mother's agnate, and between whom 
and himself two .!!!: (degrees of collaterality) intervene, 
the sin committed can be expiated by various rites. The term 
of reference for such a kinswoman will include ~' the 
prefix of collaterality, thrice as, for example, in 
pofter-pyiter-pyiter-beni (FAFAFAFASISOSODA). I was 
able to record three marriages that have taken place in 
Utrassu-Umanagri between such consanguineous kin. Two 
of these were arranged in knowledge of the ties of kinship 
which were remote in both cases, the proposed wife having 
been her husband • s FAFAFABRDADADASODA (no kinship term, 
but her father would be referred to by her husband as his 
pyitur-poftur-poftur-byanther) in one case, and FAFAMOSIDASODADA 
(master-pofter-pyiter-beni) in the other. In the third case 
kinship between wife and husband was closer, the husband having 
been his wife's FAMOSISOSO (mastur-pyitur-boi), but was discov-
ered 
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many years after marriage and nothing was done to expiate 
the sin. 
Since the Pandits refer to their rules of incest prohib-
ition as sapinda exogamy, it may be pointed out that the 
Pandit practice is narrower than the Sanskritic injunction 
of sapinda exogarr~ according to which a person may not 
marry any agnate within seven degrees of the common ancestor 
and any non-agnatic cognate within five degrees of a common 
1 
ancestor. Although the Pandits state their rule by prohib-
iting marriage between known kin, in practice their knowledge 
of genealogical relationships never reaches that required 
to observe true sapinda exogamy. 
The Pandits observe the additional rule of gotra exogamy, 
and consequently marriages between agnates are precluded as 
they always have the same gotra-name. But the Pandits do 
not regard gotra exogamy and the incest prohibition as 
equivalent. Fictions may be invented to enable a person to 
1. N.C. Aiyar (ed.), Mayne ' s Treatise on Hindu Law and 
Usage (1953), pars.l06-li9. See also K.M. Kapadia, 
Marriage and Family in India (1955), pp.ll5 ff. The 
Hindu Marriages Act (No.XXV) of 1955 lays down the 
latest le&al position as follows: 
'3(f) (i) Sapinda relationship with reference to 
any person extends as far as the third 
generation (inclusive) in the line of 
ascent through the mother, and the fifth 
(inclusive) in the line of ascent through 
the father, the line being traced upwards 
in each case from the person concerned, 
who is to be counted as the first 
generation; ••• • 
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1 
commit a breach of gotra exogamy, or special rites may be 
performed to expiate tl~ sin. But a man may never espouse 
a woman he knows to be his own or his mother's agnate. Such 
a sin cannot be expiated. In short, the Pa.ndits do not regard 
the gotra tie as identical with agnatic kinship. 
A gotra is commonly described, in literature on Hindu 
kinship, as a patrilineal clan, and sagotra (lit., of the 
2 
same gotra) as members of the same clan. The exact conno-
tation of the term gotra seems to be uncertain as it has 
changed over the centuries for which there are written 
3 
records. Among the Pandits the gptra is not recognized as 
a group, or even a category of kin. Although all patrilj.neal 
kinsmen have a common gotra-name, such a name does not ipso 
facto betoken agnation. If two persons, having a common 
gotra-name, are also kin, they are kin not because they 
have the same gotra-name but because of some other geneal-
ogical tieso Thus three unrelated patrilineages of Utrassu-
1. 
2. 
3. 
See p.l37 on how a maternal uncle may adopt a niece to 
permit her being married to a man of the same ~otra as 
her natural father. 
See for example, P .N. Prabhu, Hindu Social Or~anization, 
1954, p.l57. Also, E.K. Goughl 'Brahmin Kins ip 1 in 
American Anthropologist, vol.5~, 1956, p.829. 
s.v. Karandikar, Hindu Exogamy (1929), gives a historical 
survey of the concepts of gotra and gotra exogamy. 
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Umanagri share one gotra-name but they do not regard them-
selves to be agnatically related. The P~1dits admit that a 
common gotra-name implies descent from a common founding 
rishi ancestor; but they also maintain that descent from 
such a remote ancestor is not comparable to kin~hip arising 
1 
out of genealogical ties with a recent common progenitor. 
In effect, Pandits recognize the difference between geneal-
ogical kinship and descent which is a concept independent of 
2 
kinship. Rivers implied the same distinction in his use of 
the term 'descent' to refer to membership of a group or a 
class rather tilan to genealogical relationships. As Murdock 
puts it, 'descent refers only to social allocation and has 
fundamentally nothing to do with genealogical relationships 
3 
or the recognition thereof'. Not only do the Pandi ts deny 
1. Lawrence (op.cit) mistakenly calls gotra 'tribal div-
ision' , but he is correct when he says that 'although 
the name of gotra is repeated seven times by the Pandit 
as he performs his daily ablutions, the outside world 
rarely hears it mentioned, and the Pandits are Jmown 
by their kram, or family appellation. There are 18 
known gotra:8""""among the Levite Brahmins and 103 among 
the other Brahmins in Kashmir. In one gotra t here may 
be many krams •.• (p.304).• 
2. W.H.R. Rivers, Social Organization (1924), p.86o 
3. G.P. Murdock, Social Structure (1949), p.l5. 
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that persons of the same gotra-name are kin, such persons 
do not also behave as a group or category of kin, unless they 
are otherwise related. Even close friends who have a common 
gotra-name may not know of that fact unless one of them 
enquires about it. When one Pandit has to inquire from another 
Pandit about his gotra, the former does not ask the latter 
what gotra he belongs to, as he may ask what chula or village 
he belongs to; instead he asks 'What is your gotra?' just 
as he may ask 'Vfuat is your name?• Moreover, many Pandits 
maintain that gotra has nothing to do with kinship, but is 
a symbol of ri~~al status, and a man assumes a gotra-name 
only after his mekhala when he becomes fit to perform 
rituals. Similarly a woman acquires a gotra-name, that of 
her husband, only after her marriage. According to this 
view of gptra, gotra exogamy prohibits a man from marrying 
a woman who is descended from a man whose gotra-name is the 
1 
same as that of the proposer himself. Whatever view one 
2 
takes of gotra, the purpose of gotra exogamy is apparent; 
2. 
'According to the relevant text of YajnavalkyaJ the bride 
must not be descended from one whose gttda ••• ~is) the 
same as the bridegroom's,' N.C. Aiyar e.), op.cit.par. 
119. 
To the best of my knowledge, the only view of gotra which 
would be readily accepted by the Pandits is that of the 
historian Basham who describes it as 'a brahmanic insti-
tution', 'the chief importance of ~1ich was in connexion 
with marriage, which was forbidden to persons of the 
same gotra'. Basham also points out that the earl~er ~aw 
givers did not equate a breach of ~tra exogamy w2th 2n-
cest. See A.L. Basham, The Wonder hat was India, 1954, 
pp.l53-5. 
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it is intended to safeguard against an unwitting breach of 
the rules prohibiting incest. The way in which gotra-names 
are compared before settling a match is comparable to the 
1 
formal shouting of spear-names ruaong the Nuer . 
Besides the rules of endogamy and exogamy, the Pandits 
employ a wide range of criteria in determining whether a 
proposed match is acceptable or not. In the Pandits 1 
estimation a chula from which a wife may be taken in marriage 
matters more than the girl herself. They argue that if a 
chula is respectable, its daughters are bound to be decent. 
However if a girl suffers from some physical defect which 
cannot be concealed, her prospective in-laws are usually 
informed about it. I was not able to record a single instance 
of a girl not being married because of a physical defect. A 
girl of 16, blind in one eye was married to a widower of 39, 
in Utrassu-Umanagri in 1957. A suitable chula, of the same 
social and economic standing as the proposing chula, or 
above it, ought to have what the Pandits call 'a good name'. 
'A good name' implies the local reputation of the members 
of a chula for economic prosperity, honesty, straightforward-
ness, ritual piety and khandani. A khandani chula is one 
which has had distinguished and famous ancestors in the past 
ru1d which has respected and well-known living male members. 
1. E.E. Evans-Pritchard, Kinship and Marriage among the 
~' 1951, p.30. 
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In the past, it seems, a prospective son-in-law received 
as little attention as daughters-in-law receive nowadays. 
However, a significant change, reflecting the recent economic 
and political changes in the State, has now taken place in 
this regard. Educated men and active earners are nowadays 
often preferred to the barely literate and indolent sons of 
rich landed families. It is believed that a man who can 
earn a living by joining government or private service, or 
through trade, has a better future than those who depend 
exclusively upon income from land. New criteria in deter-
mining the status of chulas are also emerging. There is a 
greater stress on economic prosperity with a corresponding 
decline on the value set on a chula being well-known for the 
ri~~al piety, scholarship and fame of their ancestors. A 
particular proposal may be accepted in preference to others 
simply because of the hope of receiving a considerable dowry. 
Even political considerations have begun to motivate choices 
of affinal alliances. Vasadev of Utrassu-Umanagri, an active 
member of a political party in the Opposition in the State 
legislature, suggested to his friends to encourage Premnath, 
a prominent member of the ruling political party, resident in 
a nearby village, to propose the marriage of his daughter to 
Vasadev•s younger brother. Vasadev himself could not make 
the proposal as the Pandits do not expect a young man's father, 
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or other guardian, to make a proposal for his marriage. A 
request should not come from the chula which is later on to 
play the dominant role if the marriage takes placeo Vasadev 
was anxious for the marriage to take place because it would 
give him advantage over his potential political rival, who 
as a daughter's father would be expected to behave with the 
humility and circumspection expected of him by his dav.~1ter's 
conjugal chula. 
When all or a considerable number of prerequisites of a 
suitable match are found in a certain chula, the girl's 
family ask a priest, or a friend or relative common to the 
two chulas, to procure the horoscope of the boy or man to 
whom the girl is to be married. This is done without re-
vealing the identity of the chula who ask for it. A priest 
or astrologer is then asked to determine if the horoscopes 
of the girl and her proposed husband are compatible. The 
astrologer calculates the malignant influence that the planets 
of the two persons will have on their future. If the evil 
planets balance each other then the match is pronounced as 
acceptable. The most important thing to guard against is 
the widowhood of the girl, either because her proposed 
husband's planets are badly placed or because the malignant 
influence of her planets on him will be greater than that of 
his on her. The tallying of horoscopes is not always possible. 
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The ~' in view of their small numbers, do not do so. Nor 
is it done when a physically defective person is to be married, 
or when women are exchanged in marriage. 
Negotiations for Marriage 
The suitability of the chula into which a daughter may be 
married having been determined, the girl's guardian, usually 
her father, makes a proposal, through a priest, or a friend 
or relative common to the two chulas, to the guardian of the 
proposed son-in-law. The proposal may be made to a man for 
his ovm marriage if there is nobody older than him in his 
chula. A chula who receive such a proposal consult with 
closely related kin on the acceptability of the match. 
The final decision rests with the adult members of the chula 
itself, although female agnates of the family (even though 
married out) exercise a strong influence on the decision. 
The extent to which kin, who are not members of the chula, 
may influence t he decision depends upon their relations with 
the chula rather than their genealogical relationship with 
its members. The proposing chula is expected to keep on 
requesting the other chula for a decision whose members 
foreshadowing their future dominant role, needlessly delay it. 
When a proposal is finally accepted, negotiations for fixing 
a date for the marriage are initiated through a go-between. 
The ages of the persons to be married, the fixing of an 
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auspicious day for the marriage convenient to both chulas, 
and their current economic circmnstanees, particularly of 
the girl's chula, influence the tirrdng of the marria.ge. 
The Pandits regard marriage as the most important event 
in a woman's life. In fact her life is said to become meaning-
ful only after she is married. Therefore, girls are married 
as soon after their r.hysioal maturity as possible. Formerly 
child marriages also used to take place but they are now 
prohibited by law; nevertheless an occasional marriage may 
even now take place in which the bride or the bridegroom, 
or both, are below 18 end 14 years r·especti vely, the minj.mum 
ages at marriage prescribed by lawo Today the average age 
of a. Pa.ndi t girl, of Utrassu-Umana.gri, at the time of her 
marriage is 16 to 17 years , some years after menarche. 
The number of vnmarried girls a,bove the age of 14 is 19, 
and only three of them are above 17 years. Physical 
maturity is not the main deterrrdna.nt of the timing of a 
man 1 s marriage. Although Pandi t boys attain physical rnaturi ty 
at a.bout the sanle age as girls do , their average age at 
marriage is about 24 years. The sons of well-to-do parents 
are usually married at an earlier age, but nowadays in the 
majority of cases until a young man starts to earn a living 
his marriage is unlikely to take place . 
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There are also other reasons whicb may necessitate the 
postponement of a marriage after the match has been settled. 
Thus a good or a bad harvest makes a great difference to the 
fortunes of a chula arranging a marriage . Marriages are 
occasions for feast giving and therefore their celebration 
is to so.rr;.e extent dependent upon the main harvest of :r;addy. 
In 1957 the harvest was poor and many chulas of Utrassu-
Umanagri IlOstponed the marriages which were due to be 
celebrated in the late surr@er and autvnm of that year. 
Poor chulas unable to pay for the marriage of daughters 
oft en borrow money from rich families . The loans , cont racted 
at exorbitant rates of interest , take many years , even a 
lifetime to reps~ . 
Negotiations for a marriage , if it is to involve an 
exchange of women , usually includes a detailed discussion 
of the terms of exchange . Each chula is expected to give 
a marriage- portion to their daughter, and yet is cautious 
not to give more than it receives . The ages of the persons 
to be married and their other qualifications and defects 
enter into the bargainingo Similarly when a marriage 
involves payments for various purposes , to be made to the 
natal chula of the girl by her prospective husband, or his 
family , the exact value , mode and timing of the payment are 
discussed and agreed upon beforehand. Throughout the nego-
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tiations for marriage, men play the public roles and women 
remain in the background; but they exercise an infJuence 
equal to that of men in making choices and in arriving at 
decisions. 
'Promise-Giving ' and Engagement Ceremonies 
When a match has been settled upon, but some consideration 
or another necessitates postponement of the marriage, an 
engagement ceremony or the simpler ' oath ' or 'promise-
giving ' ceremony may take place. The engagement ceremony 
is the public announcement of a proposed marriage . It 
involves an exchange of gifts between the two chulas concerned, 
the girl ' s chula having to send more gifts to the boy ' s chula 
than they receive . Both chulas give feasts to their ovm 
relatives and neighbours . The ' promise giving' or ' oath' 
ceremony is commoner than the engagement ceremony. A party 
of men from the boy ' s side visits the girl's chula. There 
they are entertained at a feast , if they come from another 
village , or otherwise at a tea party. At the end of the 
party the leader of the visiting party formally asks the 
prospective bride's father, or other guardian, to promise that 
he will marry his daughter into their chula. Then some small 
gifts , often only fruits and flowers , may be exchanged between 
the two groups of assembled kinsmen and friends . An engage-
ment or •oath ' is not a binding contract and either party is 
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free to revoke it . If there l1.as been a considerable exchange 
of cash, clothing and ornaments , then the;se are returned by 
both sides. 
The Ty;pes of Pandit Marriage 
There are t.hree types of marriage among the Pandi ts. The 
ideal is represented by marriage with a marriage-portion and 
dowry. Such a marriage is said by the Pa.ndi ts to be m1sullied 
by any elements of bargaining on either side. However, the 
incidence of reciprocal marriages , involving the exchange of 
women and gifts , gives them considerable importance for they 
are the commonest tJ~e of marriage . The third type of 
marriage involves payments being made , in cash and/or kind, 
by the girl-receiving chula to the girl-giving chula, 
These payments may be intended to provide for the marriage 
e:>..'Penses or part thereof, or may be a bride-price in the lit-
eral sense of these words. 
In 1957 nine persons , five men and four girls , of Utrassu-
Umanagri were married, Eight out of tl1ese nine persons were 
married in four recip~ocal marriageso The incidence of the 
various types of n~rriage (as represented by 108 couples , 
27 widows and 13 widowers) is given in Table VIII . 
There are several reasons for the greater frequency of 
reciprocal marriages , Consider~ng that for some time past 
there have been more males tha.n females among the Pandits of 
lffi. 
Table :VUI . 
Incidence of Various Types of Marriage 
Type of 
Marriage 
Ivlarriage with 
marriage-portion 
Incidence 
and dowry 56 
Reciprocal marriages 67 
Marriages involving 
payme~t of consider-
ation 25 
Total 148 
1 
Approx. percentage of 
total number of 
marriages 
38% 
45% 
17% 
100. 00% 
Kashmir , it has been rather difficult to find wives for 
all men. The disparity in sex ratio has been aggravated, 
in the villages particularly, by two factors . Firstly, 
although the Pandits are strictly monogamous , Pandit 
widowers have had the ritual and customary right to remarry, 
2 
but the widows have not had the same privilege. Secondly, 
1. In 1941 , 45049 , or 56.5% of the Pandits of Kashmir were 
males . In Utrassu-Umanagri , the proportion of Pandit 
males to Pandit females , in 1941 at the time of the 
census, was 51. 3% which had by March 1957 changed to 
54 . 75% (286 out of 522 ). 
2 . There are 16 men in Utrassu-Umanagri who have married 
a second time after the first wife ' s death . There is 
also one man who is now living with his third wife. 
The first case of widow remarriage took place about 20 
years ago. At present there are six women in the 
village who have married for a second time and one who 
has married a third time after being widowed twice. 
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many a Pandit from Srinagar, unable to get married there 
easily obtains a wife from a village, but refuses to marry 
a sister or a daughter to a villager. In the villages, 
the Pandi ts have resorted to reciprocal me.rriages as a means 
of ensuring wives and daughters-in-law for as many chulas as 
can offer women in exchange . The Pandits say this is not a 
recent practice, and emphasize that the main reason under-
lying the exchange of women is the difficulty of finding 
wives. Nevertheless, another likely reason for recip-
rocal marriages is that these eliminate the possibility of 
the extortion of gifts from a woman ' s natal chula by her 
parents-in-law. Each side fears reprisals by the other, 
and the conflicts which are usually associated with the 
relations between affinally related chulas remain somewhat 
in check. 
The Pandits agree that reciprocal marriages offend against 
the basic notion of marriage being the ritual gift of a 
daughter to her chosen husband. Nothing, it is said, 
should be accepted in return for such a gift. But whereas 
a minority of the Pandits, usually those belonging to the 
upper class far1ilies, criticize reciprocal marriages as 
ritually and socially improper, the majority of Pandits jus-
tify them on grovnds of expediency and social survival. It 
may appear that this is yet anotJ:1er case of a difference 
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between the ' great ' Sa11skritic and the ' little local 
traditions ; but it is also more than this . Those Pandits 
who oppose reciprocal marriages conlpla.in that ·~ne eJ..t:::.uJ.tW l.i 
OI oarga~111.ng J.nvoJ. vea ~n such marriages is V.'lSeeJ.'lly and 
incompatible with the traditionally formal relations 
expected between chulas which are to enter an affinal 
allia.nce o Moreover, social norms are defied when the girl-
giving and girl-receiving chulas are equated as happens in 
all cases of reciprocal marriage. We may point out t!1at 
in such a si t •te,tion a confusion, a..nd even a breakdown, of 
roles takes place . In the majority of reciprocal marriages , 
1 
the sisters of men are given in exchange for their wives . 
Consequently, such a man is his own sister ' s brother, as 
also, her husband's sister ' s husband -resulting in a 
confusion between two important consanguineous and affinal 
kin roles . As we already know, the Pa.ndits regard marriage 
between consang~ineous kin as incestors . They view consan-
gui.neous and affinal ki.n as di.stinct categories and try to 
keep them apart . Moreover , a reciprocal marriage of this 
kind does not permit a coup1e to play the domineering roles 
of a son ' s parents vis- a- vis their so11 ' s wife ' s parents to 
1. In 56% of the reciprocal marriages , the men of Utrassu-
Um.anagri have given sisters in exchange for wives. 
Adopted sisters , cousins and nieces account for the 
remaining 44%. 
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whom t:Ley also stand in the relation of son ' s wife's parents. 
A sister's husband is also one ' s wife ' s brother, two sharply 
distinguished roles in Pandit kinship . The foregoing relat-
ionships may be shown in a diagramo 
t/ro 
Even incongruous situations may emerge in which a woman, 
married to her father • s second wife ' s brot!1er, in an exchange 
marriage , is her own mamin (maternal uncle ' s wife ). But 
1 
such extreme cases are very rare o In the attitude to recip-
rocal marriages may be seen an unresolved social problem 
in Pandit rural society. Being married is ritually and 
culturally desirable; for women it is essential; but the 
difficulty of finding wives for all men often necessitates 
arrangements which conflict with some basic notions of kin-
ship which the Pandits entertain. It seems that two sets 
of values have been prevalent among the Pandits of Utrassu-
Umanagri for at least several generations as reciprocal 
1. The cases of widowers exchanging daughters for wives 
are rare and condemned by all Pandits. There is no 
such case in Utrassu-Umanagri , but I have been able to 
record three cases from other villages. Two of t hese 
cases involved eor families whose limited numbers make 
second marriages difficult . According to the Pandits , 
a man who has a nubile daughter ought not to remarry at 
all o But to exchange a daughter for a wife creates a 
confusion of roles which is shocking to the Pandits . 
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marriages are by no means a recent innovation. On the 
one hand have been the upper class families who have dis-
approved of reciprocal marriages , emphasizing the unseemly 
social situations these give rise to. On the other hand 
have been the majority of the Pandits who have attached 
greater importance to the various advantages of such mar-
riages then their disadvantages. 
Marriages involvinB payment , in cash or kind , to be made 
to the girl ' s chula by her fu.ture husband or his chula, 
are not only infrequent (1 7% of the total number of 
marriages in Utrassu-Umanagri ) but are also concealed. 
Payments may be received for the stipulated purpose of 
marriage expenses (mainly for marriage- portion and dowry ), 
or without the manner of use and expenditure being specified. 
In either case the element of purchase is present , but of 
sale only in the latter case . Such marriages are held to 
be against dharma (religion and ritual duty ) ~~d morality. 
The idea of selling a child is very repugnant to the Pandits ' 
sense of human dignity, and a man who receives money for his 
daughter is regarded as one faJ.len very low. A man who buys 
himself a wife is generally a widower or a bachelor of 
advanced age , who has given up all hopes of a marriage by 
the more usual means. He does not feel any pride in being 
rich enough to buy himself a wife ; instead he suffers from 
a sense of shame that he has to do so. Selling a daughter 
shames a parent ; buying a wife does a man no credit . It is 
extreme poverty and the presence of several nubile daughters 
which conrpel parents to resort to t !1is kind of marriage for 
their daughters . They never make such a proposal , but accept 
it when it is made to themo The negotiations for the purchase 
are carried out in great secrecy , but it becomes known sooner 
or later that a :purchase has taken place . A thousand rup&es 
in cash and clothes and ornaments for the bride commonly 
constitute the payment for a wife nowadays . 
Expenditure on Marriage 
Marriages among the Pandit s are occasions calling for 
considerable expenditure by the chula. All closely related 
kin are invited t o participate in the marriage festivities . 
Since many of these kin come from other villages , they bring 
their children with them, and all of them have to be provided 
with board for several days . At least a man and a woman 
from every unrelated chula in the pati , if not the village , 
are invi~ed to the feast . Fees , in cash and kind , are paid 
to the pri ests who conduct the ritual of matrimony in the 
bride ' s natal home . New clothes are made for all members 
of the chula o There are certain additional expenses to be 
incurred at a daughter ' s marriage. The party of men and 
chil dren who come wi. th the bridegroom are entertained at a 
feast . Above all , there are the marriage-portion and dowry 
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to be provided for. Ma.l'ly suits of clothes , ornaments and 
domestic utensils are given to the daughter as her marriage-
portion. Gifts of clothes, and sometimes cash also, are 
sent to the bride's parents-in- law and her mother-in- law' s 
parents as dowry. Although a woman ' s marriage-portion 
jurally belongs to her only, in practice her mother-in-law 
usually influences or decides the manner of its use; she 
may even give some of the clothes and ornaments to her own 
daughters . 
The Importance of Marriage in Lif~ 
For the Pandits marriage is one of the most important 
events of adult life. For a man it is a ritual obligation 
to get married and beget sons and thus ensure that he and 
his ancestors receive ritual offerings of food and water 
after his own death. Although the Pandits emphasize that 
the main purpose of marriage is to beget sons , they also 
point out other purposes, like the need for love , compan-
ionship , domestic assistance , and sexual gratification, 
which also underlie it. Moreover, it is the ambition of 
every man to found a chula of his own, and this he can do 
only after he gets married. The Pa.ndi ts have an ambivalent 
attitude toward the sexual aspect of marriage; they accept 
its necessity but nonetheless argue that sexual desire by 
itself is not an important reason for marriage . However , 
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one of the most intelligent Pandi ts of Utrassu-Uma.'l'lagri once 
remarked to me that 'woman' or 'gold' underlie all human 
actions which are not motivated by hunger. 
For a woman, marriage is the beginning of the fulfilment 
of her life. The destiny of a Pandit woman is motherhood, 
and wifehood is the only culturally approved means to it. 
A woman begins her adult and socially significant life in her 
conjugal chula, and the change in her life is dramatized 
1 
by giving her a new personal name. Although an unmarried 
daughter has an important place in the affections of her 
parents and is of great help in domestic work, yet there is 
no specific, jurally or ritually important role for her to 
fill in her natal chula before her marriage. After her 
marriage, she has certain ceremonial functions in her natal 
chula, but her most important roles as wife and mother are 
1. Of. 'The establishment of a new equilibrium after a 
marriage requires that in certain types of kinship or 
family structure there is a need felt for emphasizing 
the separateness of the two connected f amilies ••• In 
the Nguni tribes the personal name that a woman has in 
her own family, as a daughter, may not be used by her 
husband's family, who have to provide her with a new 
name, whi ch again will not be used by her o~~ relativeso 
She is a different person in the two groups' (Radcliffe-
Brown, 'Introduction' in African Systems of Kinship and 
Marriage, ed. by A.R. Radcliffe-Brown and D.Forde, 1956, 
p.58)o The Pandit practice is exactly similar to the 
Nguni practiceo 
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in her conjugal family. From the ritual point of view, 
marriage is the most important event in a woman's life as 
it marks her initiation into ritual adulthood. Until she 
is married, a girl is, like a Sudra, without any ritual 
status. Ritual offerings of food and water are not made 
to her, nor does she receive a ritual funeral. 
The Marriage Ritual 
The Pandits profess that marriage is one of the rituals 
of spiritual good to the human body. A series of rites, 
performed in two parts, constitute the ritual of marriage. 
Most of the rites are of Sa.nskritic origin. A few appar-
ently non-Sanskritic rites also are performed, but the 
Pandits do not distinguish between rites as Sanskritic 
and non-Sanskritic. (As has already been stated, the absence 
of accompanying Sanskrit incantations by priests serves to 
distinguish between a Sru1skritic rite and a local usage). 
We may now describe what the Pandits regard as the more 
important rites. The explanations given are based on what 
the Pandits themselves believe rather than on an interpreta-
tion of Sanskrit textso 
A ritual of pacification is performed for the bride and 
the bridegroom in their respective homes a couple of days, 
but never more than seven days before the solemnization of 
the marriage. The purpose of this ritual is to intercede 
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with gods and evil spirits so that supernatural interference 
may not preclude the perforrr~ce of the marriage rituals 
proper. It is also made the occasion for the performance of 
nine other rites, in the case of the bride, which should have 
been ideally performed between her birth and marriageo Then 
the bridegroom, accompanied by close kin , neighbours and 
friends, goes to the home of the bride on an appointed, 
auspicious day, for the solemnization of wedlock. The 
performance of rituals on this occasion ta.'kes most of a 
day, or ru1 evening and night. A fire is lit to serve as 
a divine witness (fire has a presiding deity, the god 
Agni) , purifying agent and the conveyer of food offerings 
to gods . This act at once establishes the religious 
character of the ceremony. The bridegroom is then called 
upon, by the bride's father, to accept the kanyadan (ritual 
gift of a virgin)o Only a virgin may be given in marriage 
because a woman who has had sexual intercourse with a r~ 
is unchaste and unwort~y of being given as a ritual gift. 
The Pandits say that in olden times, the bride used to be 
absolutely chaste because girls were married before menarche. 
This is not acHe nowac1ays because of changing so cie.l norms 
and the r)rohibi ti.on of chjJ.d marrie,ge by Govennnent. The 
rj_tual gift of a virein bestows ri-tual merit upon the person 
who gives her and the person who acce:Jts her. Tbe girl is 
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given in marriage by her father , father ' s father if he is 
alive , father ' s elder brother' or her ovv-n elder brother·. 
A man wno has given several daughters in marriage rHay allow 
t • b -1-1- t · h · a.n+h rus ro vrler or son o g~ ve ~s ,.o v er daughter in ma,rriage 
so that the giver may acquire 1·itua.l merit . Sometirr~es a 
mother ' s brother may give a lliec:e il'2 mar·riage if her father 
and future husband ar·e of the same eotra. 
Havin&; made tlie gift , the bride's father puts a new 
yagnopavit of six: strands round the bridegroom's neck and 
removes theyagnopavit of three strands which the latter 
has been wearing since his mel'-Jlala. This rite symbolizes 
1 
the assumption of the responsibility for the ri tua,l debts 
of the bride by her husba..11d. As these rites are being per-
forwecl , the bride ' s younger sister is given a gift of money 
by the bridegroom 1 s father . She is supposed to be protesting 
over the imminent de:pa..rture of her sister from her natal 
home. The close bond between sisters is recognized in this 
usageo The most importar1t of the marriage rites is called 
the sapta- padi ('walking seven steps 1 ). Seven coins are 
put around the ritual fire . The bridegroom then holds the 
hands of the bride and leads her step by step over the seven 
coins . As he gu.ides her over the seven coins , the priest s 
l o See page 150. 
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meke him repeat the mantra which they ther.nsel ves also recite. 
The bridegroom promises the bride that he will do seven 
things fo:::- her: feed her, look after her health, give her 
wealth, be answerable for her well-bei!1g, give her off-
spring, be good to her at all times and be bound to her in 
mutual frier1dship. After this rite the marriage is irre-
voca,ble. Toward the end of the ritual, the bridegroom 
gives some walnuts to the bride who gives them to her 
father-in-law who blesses her. This usage is perhaps sym-
belie of the fact that the cbildren which the husband will 
1 
have by his wife will belong to his father's patri-lineage. 
The bride having been gifted away and accepted, and 
the rituals having been borne wi t:ness to by gods, marriage 
binds husband and wife in an indissoluble bond. It is not 
only a contract but also a sacrament. Moreover, a ritual 
gift cannot be taken back, and once accepted it cannot be 
abandoned. The Pandits call marriage nethar (~=never+ 
ili£.=chru:lge) meaning thereby a permanent bond. The Sanskrit 
term vivaha also is used. Vivaha means •carrying away' and 
refers to the change of residence by the bride who is 
1. In its essential details the Pandit marriage ritual 
conforms to the Sanskritic injunctions. See, for 
details of the Sanskritic ritual, P.N. Prabhu, op.cit., 
·op.l65-75o For the rites accepted in Hindu law as 
essential to a legally valid marriage, see N.C. 
Aiyar, op.cit., par.l20. 
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carried away to her conjugal chula. This poses a problem 
which tbe Pandits have solved in an ingenious manner. The 
girl having been gifted away should not return to her natal 
home, because no gift should return to its giver. There-
fore, when the girl leaves her natal home, she does not 
walk out through the door but is handed out of a window. 
Thus her return home on visits is made possible: not 
'having used the front door of the house for going out, 
she can enter through it on these return visits. 
rtJ:arriage is indissoluble, but men may take a second 
wife if their wives are unable to produce children or 
die . However, the Pandits do not take secondary wives 
for the sale of children. Whereas widowers may remarry , 
widows may not because they may not be given as ritual 
gifts and, therefore, their marriage for a second time 
cannot be solemnized. Hence , the ritual status of a 
widow' s children by a second marriage also is doubtful . 
Nevertheless, the last 20 years have witnessed many cases 
of widow remarriage ar.nong the Pandits. A social reform-
ation movement originated in the city and spread to the 
villages. An Utrassu-Umanagri widow was married into 
another village in 1939. This was an unusual case; the 
widow having conceived, an attempt was made to cover it up . 
But she, as well as, her child were so maltreated by her 
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relatives- in-law, soon after her confinement , that they 
both died. In 1946 a widow's father-in-lawt belonging 
to the village , sponsored her marriage to his younger 
son. The priests proved equal to the occasion and per-
formed a very abridged version of the marriage ritual . 
Since then six more widows of Utrassu-Unwmagri have married 
in the village and two outside ito One widow has come in 
from outside the village . There are now seven married 
former widows in the village . 
The Pandits of the village did not greatly protest 
against this breach of religion and custom as they were 
divided on the desirability of such marriages. The upper 
class and some other families made a feeble verbal protest 
in the name of religion and custom but this stand was 
weakened by the fact that one of the prominent upper 
class Pandits supported the 1946 widow remarriage which 
took place in his wife's patrilineage. The majority of 
the Pa.ndits connived at these early cases of widow 
marriage , probably because t hey saw in it an answer to the 
problem of finding wives for all men. The values and 
principles of the social reform movement mentioned earlier, 
have also had their influence upon the Pa..11di ts and made 
them conscious of the hardships and miseries of young 
widows. The upper class Pandits have now given up their 
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opposition, but none of them has yet allowed such a 
marriage to take place in his ovm chulao 
It is of interest to note that in five of the seven 
cases of widow remarriage, in Utrassu-Umanagri , the 
marriage was decided upon by mutual consent between the 
widow and their future husband. In the remaining two 
cases , the widow ' s father-in-law suggested to his younger 
son to marry her. In two more cases the widow married her 
deceased husband's paternal cousin, and in three cases 
an unrelated man. It is signifi cant that five of the 
seven men who married these widows were bachelors , and 
all of them were between 23 and 35 years of age. 
II 
The Structural Consequences of ~~rriage 
:N'arriage has both immediate and long term consequences . 
A feature of the Pandit kinship system is that whereas the 
immediate rearrangement of roles and change in statuses , 
consequent upon n~rriage , are of great significance to a 
newly married woman ·and her natal and affinal chulas , 
t hese changes do not immediately affect the position of a 
man in his family . For at least some years after marriage 
(exactly how long would mainly depend upon the presence or 
absence of members older than himself in a man ' s family , 
and their ages ) a man ' s relations with his wife are over-
shadowed by the relations between her on one side and his 
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pareHts and other members of his chula on the other. 
Ideally a .man 's marriage is expected, by the Pandits, neyer 
to affect his roles as, say, son or brother. Since he 
continues to live with his fa.rnily of orientation , a man 
does not hcwe to adjust to a series of new persons and 
roles after his marriage in his own home. 
A girl is physically transferred , on her marriage , to 
her conjugal horne. The psychological effect of this change 
is immense. Not only is the newly wedded woman suddenly 
placed in the midst of strangers , the roles which she is 
made to assume vis-a-vis her affines are, some of them 
novel and others almost the opposite of her roles in her 
natal family. From having been a member of a family by 
virtue of birth, she nov.r becomes a membe·r of anot:1er house-
hold by vlrttle of marriage, and it is with the latter chula 
tl1at her future lies. This sudden change in residence and 
in the nature of chula membership is accom11anied by a change 
in the jural and rit..tal statns of t he newly married woman. 
Till her marriage takes place , a Pandit girl is a 
coparcener in her natal chula. It is regarded as the duty 
of her father, or other guardian to arrange her marriage" 
A girl who is married patriuxorilocally , which happens very 
rarely , retains her rights as a coparcener in her natal 
chula, although he.c husband does not lose similar rights 
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in his natal family, or acquire them in his conjugal family . 
A gir.l who is married patrivirilocally (which is by far the 
commonest mode of post- marital residence ) loses her stat.ls 
as a coparcener. But she retains certain residual and 
contingent rie;hts . Thus she expects gifts from her natal 
chula on specified occasions , such as her own and husband ' s 
birthdays. A woman may, should she become a widow, return 
to her natal home where she has the contingent residual 
right of 1uaintenance . It may be :pointed out here that it 
is uncomraon for a widow to return to her natal home; a 
widow with children never does so . Out of the 27 widows 
living in Utrassu-Umanagri, only two are widows who have 
resumed residence in their natal homes; both are childless 
and are living with the families of their. brothers. 
Although a widow has the moral and jural rights to return 
to her natal home , she has similar rights to stay on in 
her conjugal chula. Moreover, her ritual ties bind her to 
her conjugal family. 
From the point of view of ritual status , an unmarried 
girl is, on the one hand , regarded as pure and chaste as a 
goddess , and on the other hand, without any ritual status . 
She attains ritual adulthood when she goes through t he ritual 
of marriageo The Pandits attach a great value to kaniktav 
(virginity). A virgin does not suffer periodical defilement 
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by menstruation provided she is married before her menarche 
' 
this being the practice in past times. From the day of her 
marriage a woman wears a cotton cord round her waist, 
against the skin, resembling a man's ritual girdle, as a 
sign of ritual initiation. This cord may be used by a woman 
to enable her to have necessary sanitary protection during 
her menses. Thus the very cord which symbolizes ritual 
ac(ulthood may be seen as also symbolizing the fall from 
virginal purity. The immediate consequence of the attain-
ment of ri tnal adulthood by a girl is that she acquires 
the privilege of participation in all the domestic rituals 
which her husband performs. In fact, tbese rituals are 
ideally performed by a man together with his wife. In the 
performance of rituals a Pandit's wife is his ardangini 
( 1 half of the body 1 ) and dharmanatni ('ritually obtained 
partener for the performance of rituals' ) • As a ritual 
adult a woman also suffers pollution by births and deaths 
among her affines. A married woman ' s parturition and death 
also cause pollution to her affines, but not to her agn.ates. 
An unmarried girl's death does not cause pollution to any-
body at all . A married woman receives a ritual funeral, 
and thereafter offerings of food and water, only from her 
husband or his agnates. Thus only a married woman joins 
the manes of a chula. From the foregoing facts it may be 
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concluded that ritual adv~thood binds a woman to her 
conjugal familyo This is perhaps what some Pandits mean 
when they say that a woman enters her husband 1s gotra on 
her marriage , and that she has no gotra before that . How-
ever, the general belief, as already stated, is that a girl 
changes her gotra filiation at the time of her marriage . 
A woman ceases to be a coresidential member of her natal 
chula on her marriage, but she does not cease to be a 
daughter or a sister. Personal affection and sentiment, 
besides certain jural rights and ritual obligations, sus-
tain her ties with her natal chula. A married daughter 
and her son have t o participate in the funeral rites of 
' her parents; and a man usually offers rice balls and water 
to his mother ' s deceased father and grandfather when he 
performs her shradh. A daughter loses no opportunity of 
visiting her natal chula in the early years of her married 
life. A newly wedded daughter participates in all the 
important rituals and ceremonies , like birthdays and death 
anniversaries , in her natal chula. If taken ill , she may 
be removed to her natal chula where she feels more relaxed 
and hopes to be better looked after. However, as her 
parents ro1d parents- in- law die , and her own children are 
born, she is gradually absorbed into her conjugal chula, 
and her bonds w~th her natal chula are weakened. Although 
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there is a decline in informal interaction, a female agnate 
in her position as pof (father's sister) has important cere-
monial roles on important occasions, in the lives of her 
brother ' s children, like initiation and marriage. The 
Pandits refer to the pof ' s role as pofakar ('the pof's 
work or role'). Thus she ceremonially cooks food; paints 
ritual symbols and makes floral patterns in lime, turmeric 
and other colours, on the facade of her brother's house , 
around the main entrance, to the accompaniment of singing 
by other women; applies the ceremonial mainz (Lawsonia 
inermis) to the hands and feet of the initiate , bridegroom, 
or bride; and distributes tea and cakes at the time of her 
nephew ' s mekhala , among all the kith and kin present in her 
brother ' s house on the occasion. She receives gifts in 
cash and kind from her brother on these occasions • • Her 
husband shares her privileged position by being requested 
to tie the turban on the initiate ' s or the bridegroom' s 
head. This is regarded as a great honour and a man is so 
honoured in his capacity as the pof ' s husband. Pofakar 
is a privilege and right which may not be denied to a woman. 
It is an expression of her position as ~~ agnate in her 
natal chula. But as another generation grows up the pof 
becomes the pofanani (FAFASI) and is , if alive , regar ded 
as a remote kinswoman. A Pandit proverb sums up the declining 
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ties of a woman with her natal chula thus: The daughter 
of today, is the sister of tomorrow; the pof and the pofan-
ani of a later day, and then she is a nobody (yami garich 
kur tami garich benit pof ta pofana.ni, ta tami uata kostani). 
The Woman-giving 'Chula' 
Marriage among the Pandits also results in changes in 
the internal structure of the chulas which are joined in 
an affinal alliance. Whenever a marriage takes place, a 
natal member of one chula is transferred to the other. 
The departure of girl, on her marriage, from her natal 
horne depletes her natal family but augments her conjugal 
family. In reciprocal marriages the loss of a daughter is 
compensated by the addition of a daughter-in-law to the 
chula. A girl's life and interests are directed, from 
childhood onwards toward her 'going to her own home' as 
the Pandits refer to a woman's marriage. The depletion of 
the chula by the marriage of its female natal members is 
an expectation among the Pandi ts. It is also an important 
event in the development of the chula. Daughters, unable 
to continue their patrilineages are socially useless gua 
daughters. But as daughters-in-law they bear the sons who 
continue their husbands' patrilineages. Moreover , one of 
the processes underlying the development of the chula is 
that of conflict between the sibling and conjugal bonds. 
The change of residence by women on their marriage permits 
\ 
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the development of this conflict between brothers, and its 
resolution so far as relations between brothers and sisters 
are concerned. When a female natal member is married out, 
her departure simplifies the position with regard to inter-
kin relations in the chula. An unmarried husband's sister 
is one of the main obstacles in the way of the growing 
influence and assimilation of a brother's wife in a chula. 
Not only is a woman's role as husband's sister made ineffec-
tive by her assumption of other roles and change of resid-
ence; her influence on her mother also is lessened. When 
the mother-daughter axis breaks down, the mother in her 
role as mother-in-law is a more accommodating person. 
The marriage of an only, or the last daughter may 
reduce a chula drastically to a conjugal pair, a widow or 
a widower. A couple approaching old age need to be 
physically cared for; they also need the economic and 
emotional st~pport of a son. Besides these immediate needs, 
there are also remoter needs like the need for proper 
funeral and shradh and the desir.e for earthly 'immortality' 
through agnatic lineal descendants. The emotional fulfil-
ment and satisfaction which the presence of son's and 
grru1dchildren alone can give is sorely missed if a couple 
find themselves childless in old age. The feeling of 
helplessness and loneliness is greater in the case of a widow 
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or a widower than in the case of a married couple. But 
such situations do not arise often. When it is likely to 
arise, two courses are open to the chula concerned: a son 
may be adopted or a dau@1ter married patri-uxorilocally. 
It is only very rarely that nothing is done to remedy 
such a situation. There are two men , belonging to other 
villages , and one belonging to Utrassu-Umanagri who are 
resident patri-uxorilocally, with their chulas , in the 
village . In only one of these three chulas are there no 
sons; in the other t wo they are present but are young, 
while the parents are old and poor. Similarly there are 
eight men of the village who are living in other villages 
patri-uxorilocally. In five of these cases the conjugal 
chulas of these men lack sons. 
I&lrriages involving patri-uxorilocal residence are 
called gari pyath (at home) marriages . Such a marriage is 
contract between' a man and his parent(s)-in-law. He 
takes up residence with his wife ' s natal chula , looks after 
its estate and provides additional income if needed. All 
the three gari nyath sons-in-law, resident in Utrassu-
Umanagri are actively engaged in earning cash incomes . 
Such a son-in-law also l ooks ~:~.fter the upkeep of tbe house 
and the corrforts cf his :pe,rent(s)-in-law. If his wife has 
younger sibl irJgs , he arre.nges for the schooline fi,nd mekhalFL 
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of tlJe boys, &md t.he Mn·riages of all of them. After· the 
death of r' is l>are:t,t(s)-in-law he js free to l'eturn to his 
natal horne . In exchange for all these services a son-in-
law profits by obtaining a. w:ife and also by his wife being 
able to inherit her father ' s estate , o~ l>art of it , whic;h 
may be of considerable value in some cases . 
The Newly 1\'JR.rried Woman in her Con jugal ' Chula ' 
The acquisition of a wife augments a chuls and makes 
further gr-owth possible through the procreation of children . 
It j s thus an evei:t of grea.t j.mportance in the developmental 
cycle of the Pa.nclit aontestic fallli l y . For a few weeks after 
her ma.rria.ge a young woill.an is referred to and treated by 
the .members of her con jugal chula as mahrjni (bride ). She 
is treated as an honoured guest , given 8:pecial foods , 
asked to dress in her bridal clothes and put on all her 
jewellry. She js not asked nor allowed to do any work o 
I nstead she is made to sit on a fancy , embroidered mattress, 
offered pillor.,rs ancl cushions to lean against . Bride though 
she is , she is a daughter- in- law, and , therefore , must 
behave with great reserve and respe ct toward her relatives-
. , J.n- .J..aw. She should not lean agai:nst the cushions; tal k 
too much or speak t o adult males ; no1· should she show her 
face to members of the household . Various kinswomen of 
her husband , l i ke his f ather ' s sister and mother ' s mother, 
come to pay her visits and br:ing her gifts of specj ally 
cooked food . lV:fuch enthusiasm for her prevails in t he home. 
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But as weeks pass into months , this enthusiasm begins to 
cool and she is asked to do various domestic chores like 
preiJarirlg tea, collecting vegetables from the garden or 
cleaning utensils. She j_s watched with a critical eye for 
any lapse of etiquette or lack of skill. Any such mistakes 
on her part are frowned upon , and if they are repeated her 
parents are sent a message reprirrandi.ng them for not having 
trained her properly. During the fi:rst year of her 
mar:rjage , a daughter-in- law is allowed , by her mother-in-
law, to visit her natal home , or malyun (lit ., father ' s? ), 
frequently , but this only when her motber requests it . 
In all a woman spends only about six months of the first 
year in her conjugal home , or variw. But she must be 
present there on all occasions of domestic importance , 
such as ritual feasts and fasts , birtl1days , marriages 
and death anniversaries . If absent when a death takes 
place in her conjugal chula , she must return irrmediately. 
Ordinarily she does not return there unless her mother-in-
law sends for her at least twice o The parents of a newly 
married woman anxiously await her visits so that they may 
know how she is faring in her variw. They offer her 
consolation and advise her not to mind the harsh treatment 
she may be receiving tbere. The contrast between the free-
doni , love s.nd j oys of a woman ' s malyun and the hardships 
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of her variw is a favourite theme in Kashmiri folk-lore. 
Every time the woman goes back to her variw she carries with 
her gifts of cash money and food for her relatives-in-law, 
and occasionally of clothes for herself. 
The first year after marriage is exciting for a 
woman, as well as, her relatives-in-law. For her the 
acquisition of social adulthood, connubial joys, new 
clothes and ornaments, and the pleasure of occasional 
visits to her malyun are sources of excitement. For her 
conjugal family there are the joys of having a new daughter-
in-law and receiving preetations. By the time the first 
year is over, the feeling of novelty fades, and visits to 
malyun and the occasions for receiving prestations 
become less frequent. Moreover, tensions usually arise for 
various reasons in the relations between a woman and her 
con jugal chula. 
The Relations between a Woman and her Relatives-in•Law 
A woman taken into a chula, as the wife of one of its 
members, is referred to as ~ by all the chula members 
except her husband, and unless she is the wife of the head 
of the chula. Literally speaking nosh is the term of 
reference for ego's daughter-in-law. Even outsiders, kin 
and non-kin of a woman's husband, may refer to her as the 
~ of such-and-such chula. As the years pass and a woman's 
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parents-in-law die she is no longer referred to as ~ 
but by her :personal name. The emphasis on a newly wedded 
woman ' s position as a daughter-in- law, in her conjugal 
chula, indicated in the manner in which the term nosh is 
used , is also observable in inter-kin behaviour. 
So far as overt behaviour is concerned a woman ' s closest 
tie i:a her variw, other than with her husband , is with her 
mother- in-law. The attitude of a mother- in-law toward her 
nosh is influenced by three important factors . These are: 
( i ) her ovm temperament and the temperament and behaviour 
of her nosh; (2 ) her son ' s attitude toward his wife and 
,.--.... 
parents; and (3) the pres• tations received by her from 
the !'l.a tal chula of her ~· Mothers-in-law are tradition-
aJ.ly domineering and harsh to their ~' but whether a 
particular mother-in-law is kinder or harsher than usual 
depends predominantly upon her own temperamental rr.a.ke-up . 
Nevertheless , the conduct of a nosh is also very important o 
If she is industrious, skilled in domestic work , uncom-
plaining , cheerful in disposition and obedient , her mother-
in- law will usually respond warmly toward her and the two 
will come to like one another and even have mutual affection. 
But tensions always arise as a consequence of the uneven 
development of relations between a woman and her husband 
on the one .band, and her relatives-in-law on the other hand. 
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Even before they have ceased regarding her a stranger, her 
husband has come to love her strongly and trust in her. 
This new factor in his life, viz. a wife whom he loves and 
trusts, is reflected in his behaviour with the other members 
of his chula. If the change in him is pronounced, the 
attitude of his parents and siblings toward his wife become 
bitter. They resent very much the influence she is able to 
exercise over him. Tensions also often arise due to the 
desire of every mother-in-law to receive more prestations 
than she does. She sends complaints to her daughter-in-
law's parents w.ho may not oblige her by sending her more 
gifts, and the relations between the two chulas become 
strained. The mother-in-law seeks to enforce her wishes 
by being harsh to her ~ and taunting her about the mean-
ness and miserliness of her parents. Mutual dislike thus 
grows between a woman and her nosh. The attitude of the 
mother-in-law toward her ~ is oftener ambivalent or 
hostile than friendly. If a ~ is well-behaved, obedient 
and hard-working, her mother-in-law is conscious of the 
usefulness of her nosh in the household. But she usually 
resents the growing influence which her~ has over her 
son. The parents-in-law feel that their nosh is estranging 
their son from them. If a ~ is defiant and quarrelsome, 
she inevitably provokes the displeasure of her parents-in-law. 
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A nosh is traditionally expected, among the Pandits , to be 
self- effacing and obedient , and to conform to a severe code 
of etiquette . She shovld get up early before her mother-
in-law does , and sweep the kitchen and the sitting rooms . 
Later in the morning, in the afternoon and the evening she 
should assist her mother- in- law in various domestic tasks 
and do only what she is asked to do . She should not talk 
loudly, or complain of cold , hunger or tiredness . She may 
not speak to any adult male directly or look him in the 
face. She should sit with her back turned towards elders 
as facing them would amount to lack of respect . She 
should not show any signs of :recognition of her husband in 
the presence of others but avoid him completely as if he 
were a stranger. At nie;ht she may not retire to her bed-
room unless her mother- in-law bids her to do so . She has 
no jokine relationship with any of her affines , but she may 
be on famil iar terms with all such members of the chula who 
are younger than her husband. The restrictions are , however, 
gradually relaxed with the passage of time , but never com-
pletely as long as tbere are elders in the chula. 
In her relations with her daughter- in- law, a wona.n is 
much influenced by her married and nubile daughters , 
particularly the latter . The Pandits say that the husband ' s 
sister is a mother- in-law in miniature. She is usually 
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exacting in her demands on her brother's wife and critical 
in her a.tti tude toward her. Even if she may be a couple 
of years younger than her brother's wife she treats the 
latter as an equal or even a junior. The main reason for 
thjs attitude may be seen in the estrangement which begins 
to show in Pandit society between siblings when they 
approach n~rriageable age. (This will be discussed fully 
in Chapter Seven). A sister gives expression to her 
resentments against her brother, who cares more for his 
wife than for her, by her attitude toward his wife. A 
husband 1 s sister can sometintes be so harsh to her brother's 
wife that the Pandits say that it is better to have a co-
wife in one's chula tha.n a husband's sister. But they also 
justify the harsh treatment of a woman by her mother-in-law 
and sister-in-law on the ground that it makes her a good 
housewife. A woman who has neither mother-in-law nor a 
husband's sister to keep her under control is beljeved to 
becone frivolous. 
The attitude of her husband's brother's wife to a woman 
is one of indifference or competitiveness if they are close 
in age. If one is older than the other, the former tries 
to dominate over the latter. But wl1ile their mother-in-
law is alive, daughters-in-law are under her control. After 
her death they usually come into conflict. Thjs phase in the 
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relations between sisters-in-law will also be discussed , 
in Chapter Seven , in the context of fission in the chula. 
A woman stands in varying degrees of avoidance with all 
the adult men in her conjugal c:hula. She has no direct 
dealings with them. As she grows older and becomes a mother , 
the severity of this avoidance is relaxed particularly so 
far as men of her own age group are concerned. Consequently 
the attitude of a ma.11 toward h1s son ' s, or younger brother ' s 
wif e is coloured by vvhat his o-vvn wife tells him about her. 
In the foregoing analysis an attempt has been made to 
describe the general pattern of regularities in the 
relations between a woman and the members of her conjugal 
chula exce~pt her husband. It now remains to emphasi ze 
that t11ese relations are not static but develop over time. 
A woman ' s becoming a mother is a very important event in 
this developmental process , and contributes significantly 
toward her assimilation in her conjugal chula. After a 
woman has been married for some time, and has had several 
children her contacts with her natal chula become gradually 
weakened and her visits there fewer. An im~ortant devel-
opment takes place when her father-in-law dies , and her 
husband, if he is the only or the eldest son of .his parents , 
becomes the :paterfamilias. Daughters-in-law come into 
severe conflict with their mothers- in-law i11 this phase of 
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chula development, and t.1e former generally succeed in 
domina t ing the le,tter who finrl theJr1sel ves _powerless. By 
the time a woman ' s _parents and r~arents-in-law die , she 
accepts her v~riw as her home , and refers to it as her 
e;8:r·l4 (hon·e) . The assirui 1 at ion of a daughter-in-law into 
her conjugal family, and her acce_ptance of it as her home, 
is a gradual and often painful process. En_otional strains 
a:cisil1e out of a womc:J.n ' s suude:n trar1sfe r into the home of 
str8.ngers inevitably crel3.te tensions in the early yeaJ's 
afte.r a wo.man ' s marriage. The situation is aggravated by 
several factors incJ..udjne; a conflict of interests and 
tewperaments . Gradually the wife is accepted as a full 
member of the chula, and the relatioLs between a nosh, who 
has been lone; married ana her mother-iD- law often grow 
into mutual trc:tst and affection. Indeed a woman may find 
a better friend in her nosh than in her own dau~1ters. 
A:n j_mJ10rtant factor in this devel011ment is the wife-husbe . nd 
relationship. 
The Relationship of Husband and Wife 
As long as a man ' s :rarents are alive , or there are 
other elders , partlcnlar1 y males in the household, e. 
husband ' s 11e rsonal relations with his wife are su:ppressed 
thoueh their mutnal relationshjp is given formal recognition. 
Thus t:1e couple may not talk to one another, or show any 
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other signs of mutual r.ecoe;nition in the presence of any 
member of the chula , or any other kin older t han t hemselves. 
They are expected to pretend a co.caplete lack of mutual 
., 
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interest. A young husband who lives with his parents or 
other elders, has no direct economic or ritual res~ponsibility 
t oward his wife . Nor is any wife in a household , other than 
the wife of the chula head , expected to do anything openly 
for her husband alone. I n the privacy of a bedroom, a 
wife of course cohabits only with her husband , but she 
may not cook any special food for him, or do him any other 
favour in the knowledge of others . Thus if she wants to 
wash his shirt , she must collect the dirty clothes of other 
members of the chula as a :pretext for the wash. She works 
for the household centred around her parents- in- law, and 
they look after her needs and take care of her. The 
authority of the elder members of the chula, symbolized in 
1 . One of my informants put the matter thus: ' If a man 
returns home after a visit of long duration to 
Srinagar or some other place , his ret1 rn will cause 
excitement and joy in his ho.me . When he enters the 
yard, men , women and children of his chula will flock 
around him. Men and women will embrace htm and kiss 
his forehead; women will weep with joy; and children 
will run about and shout . Even ne i ghbours , Pandit s 
and Nluslims , wi ll join in welcoming him. But there 
is one woman who vv-ill remain unaffected, and continue 
to do whatever she was doing when the co1mnotion began. 
Or, she me.y run into the kitchen apparently to work 
there . But she will t s.ke no not ice of the man who has 
come back. Nor will he bestow a glance on her. She 
is his wife .' 
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patri potestas, also forbifl.s a junior couple from taking 
any interest in one another ' s welfare . Such interest is 
constrJ.ed as a challenge to the solidarity of the chula 
and the authority of the elders . Thus the only interest 
which a young couple may ta.ke in one a..YJ.other is as sexual 
partners , though this also they may do only at night in the 
privacy of their bedroom. The Pandits' attitll<le to the 
sexual aspect of marriage , and their general sexual morality , 
is also one of the main reasons for the daytime avoid~~ce 
between wife and husband , particularly if they are ym.mg. 
The Pandits say that being a Brahmi n entails t.he 
exercise of self- discipline , and control over all physical 
appetites . Indulgence of any kind is bl ameworthy, but 
sexual indulgence in particular is a moral flaw. Sexual 
intercov.rse is polluting and should always be followed 
by a bath. The Pandi ts regard the human genitals , 
garticnlarly the female genitals , with disgust in view of 
their excretory functions . Consequently they regard 
sexual intercourse also with some degree of disgust . They 
maintain t hat tr ... e sole pury1ose of sexual intercourse should 
be the procreation of children. But the Pandits also 
adJ:ti. t that this ideal of conduct is very difficult to 
attain in view of the natural desire for sexual gratification. 
Accordingly there is a sense of shame which surrounds the 
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wife-husband relationship for many years after marriage , 
when wife and husband are believed to have an almost 
exclusive sexual interest in one another. The sexual 
relationship between wj.fe and husband , shameful though 
it is , is also justified because it leads to the highly 
desired status of parenthood. Nonetheless , sexual 
gratification is also regarded as an essential feature of 
a successful marriage . The Pandits believe that a woman 
who gets proper sexual gratification in her union with 
her husband will never be faithless to him. 
~ben children are born of a union , the husband-wife 
relationship acquires its raison d ' etre for the couple 
themselves , but much more so in the eyes of the husband ' s 
agnatic kin. But even after children are born, the 
husband- wife relationship between junior members of a chula 
still remains subordinated to their other roles as a son , 
brother or daughter-in-law. Nevertheless , there is a 
difference between the near mutual non-recognition of 
newly wedded couples and the avoidance bet ween a husbru1d 
and his wife who belong to the junior generation but have 
been married several years and have children. 
As the years pass , a man ' s parents and other elders die 
or partition off , he becomes the head of his chula and 
assmnes t~1e economj.c and ritual responsibility for his wife 
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and children . By t he time t his stage i s reached in a 
chula ' s growth , the conflicting 1mlls of a man ' s kinship 
ties of consanguinity and affinity have been resolved 
through deat h and partition. The husband has many interests 
in his wife and jointly with her. She is his garavajeni 
(' the keeper of his home ') and the mother of his children. 
He is responsible for all her economic and ritual needs . 
Thus if she dies before giving birth to a son , or if her 
son is ritually uninitiated or young at the time of 
her death , her husband may cremate her or delegate his 
authority to some agnate of his , like his younger brother. 
Later he may perform her shradh . Although a wife has no 
ritual obligations toward her husband , besides that of 
participating in the domestic rituals with him, she manages 
the affairs of his home for him. She works in the garden, 
looks after the cattle , takes the primary responsibility 
for rearing children and housekeeping, and cooks and 
distributes food . Marriage to the Pandits is not a single 
act , nor a static relationship . It develops with the 
growing couple and means different things at different 
ages. Beginning vvi. t h an exclusively sexual connotation, 
other interests , rights and obligations are added to it 
over the years , so that the Pandits say that an olcl man ' s 
wife is his mother . This saying has much truth in it. 
- -
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An old man is a rather lonely figure. His position as 
the paterfamilias, and his being the fount of all authority 
in the chula tend to separate him from his children who are 
much closer to their mother. Reserve , respect and authority 
combine to prevent the growth of friendliness and comrade-
ship which develop between a mother and her adult children. 
Thus whereas a woman is able to shift the centre of 
gravity of her life , as it were , from her husband to her 
sons in old age , a man's dependence on his wife increases. 
An old man feels the loss of his wife much more than a..l'l 
old woman feels the loss of her husband. A youth ' s 
youthful wife answers his physicsl desires; she is his 
passion as the Pandi.ts put it . A grown-up man ' s grown-
up wife is his housekeeper , companion, counseller , friend, 
sexual mate and the mother of his children. Similarly 
for a grown-up woman her hus band is her provider, guide 
and master . 
The Pandit husband wields authority over his wife , 
privately when his elders are alive ru1d publicly after 
their death. She is his ward just as his children areo 
But a husband has to gain control over his wife by tact 
and firmness during the early years of his marriageo I f 
he is lenient then , he may grow into a hen-pe cked husband , 
a much ridiculed position among t he Pandits. Although 
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wives are de:pendent for their economic needs on their 
husbands , and. have no ritual status independent of them, 
the former exercise considerable emotional influence 
over the latter, and also acquire considerable power at 
home . In a formal statement of the position of women , 
at home , Pru1dits , men and women , often tend to belittle 
the importance of women. But in fact mothers and wives 
exert strong influences over the conduct of men in their 
homes. The Pandits are not unaware of this as is 
revealed by the phrase ' counsel- giving pillow', often 
used for a wife , who is always telling her husband , when 
they are together in bed, what to do at home and what 
attitudes to take in his relations with other members 
of the household. 
Traditionally Pandit vadows have been unable to 
remarry . Therefore , the immutability of marriage has been 
a nru.ch harsher reality for them than their husbands . A 
Pandit woman ' s husband is the fount of all her life ' s 
joys. If he dies she is doomed to a life of emotional 
loneliness and economic hardship. She is even feared 
as being ominous. Her presence at festive occasions is 
unwelcome . The Pandits refer to a woman ' s husband being 
alive as her ' big luck' , and a widow significantly is 
referred to as ' one who is lost'. Although widowers may 
remarry , if a widower , who is of advanced age anc1. has 
children, remarries , his action arouses disapprovalo 
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According to the Pandits a man who marrieS. more than a 
third time is guilty of immoral conduct o His vvife is 
almost certain to become a widow and may go astray for 
the sake of sexual gratificat ion. As already stated , 
there is only one Pandit living in Utrassu- Umanagri who 
has married more than twice . 
Whereas marriage may never be terminated by divorce , 
temporary desertion by a husband or a wife , thou~1 rare , 
is not absent in Pan.dit society. In the recent past two 
wives of Utrassu-Uma.nagri deserted their husbands 
temporarily. One of them returned to her natal chula, 
and later threatened to remarry, because she com:9lained 
her husbaYld l eft her alone at home for long periods 
and did not take heT to SrD1agar v~1ere he is a government 
em:9loyee. In the other case , a newly married wife stayed 
for long periods at her natal home presumably because of 
a personal dislike for her husband. 
A-;.1. important feature of t.he husbs.nd-wife relationship 
is the influence Cctc:b is e.ble to exercise on the other 
Viitb :r·ega:rd to the .husb8..nd 1 s pa:rents and siblingso Jf 
the hvsbancl is able to rete.i1'1 the power of his own 
judernent end influence his v1i:fe to be accommodating and 
o'becient , the relf!timts between himself enU. his parents 
on the one hand , 8-Yld 11is wife and parents on the othe1· , 
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will be, other things being favourable, cordial. But if 
the wife is able to influence her husband against his 
parents and siblings, and convince him that they are being 
unfair to him and herself, there will be unpleasantness 
in her relations with her parents-in-law(and husband's 
siblings), whose relations with their son (brother) will 
also become strained. A man has to be very tactful to 
please his parents and siblings, as well as, his wife. 
Not all men succeed in maintaining this balance all the 
time. The Pandi t husbands generally tend to favour their 
wives, but the number of men who openly flout the wishes 
of their parents to please their wives is very small. 
1Howur', or the Conjugal Family of a Man 
The relations of a man with his relatives-in-law 
are very different from those of a woman with her relatives-
in-law. There are two reasons for tnis: firstly, it is 
usually the wife, and not the husband who leaves her 
natal chula to take up residence with her relatives-in-
law; and secondly, a man does not acquire any ritual or 
jural ri&hts of receiving oblations, or of inheritance in 
his conjugal chula. A man's relations with his relatives-
in-law are characterized by reserve, although he is not 
on relations of avoidance with any of his affines. He 
may become friendly with his wife's brother if the latter 
is of the same age group as the former. Whenever a man 
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visits his howur he is treated as an honoured guest and 
given some gift before he returns home. But if he has 
been long married such a gift need not be given to him. 
However, if he expresses his admiration for some material 
possession of his in-laws, he is usually presented with 
that, be it a shawl, a blanket or a milch cow. A man 
does not visit his howur often, and usually goes there 
only when invited. For a man his affines are strangers, 
and he is a stranger to them. They have few common 
interests, and at the same time tney are expected to be 
on very good terms with each other. There is hardly 
anything as unseemly, in the Pandits • estimation, as a 
quarrel between a man and his affines. Thus, the 
relationship of a man with his affines is usually 
characterized by politeness and restraint. The Pandits 
prevent unpleasant situations and conflicts from arising 
between a man and his affines by limiting contact between 
them and prescribing mutual respect and restraint in 
their interrelations. Nevertheless, as the years pass, a 
man becomes fairly intimate with his wife's parents and 
siblings and takes an interest in their affairs. The 
Pandits say that a man often loves his wife's brother 
more than his own brother and that a woman loves her son-
in-law more than her son. In practice, whereas conflicts 
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between brothers are common and may occur between parents 
and children, they are not a typical or normal feature 
of the relations of a man with his affines. A man's howur 
send him occasional gifts through his mother. When either 
of his parents die, his mother-in-law, or some other 
female affine, visits him to stitch his pheran which he 
for.mally tears to express grief. On the eleventh day 
after the death of his mother or father, he is presented 
with new clothes by his father-in-law, or brother-in-law. 
Thus the affines appear in his life as well-wishers and 
sympathisers. With the growth of a new generation, new 
bonds and interests emerge. A man's wife's brother 
becomes the maternal uncle of his children; and he 
himself becomes the pofuv (father's sister's husband) 
of his wife's brother's children. As such he appears 
in a ceremonial role in the life of his wife's brother's 
son; when the latter is dressed up as a bridegroom, the 
former is invited to tie his turban. 
The RelationshiE Between Affinally related 'Chulas• 
Just as the wife-husband relationship changes and 
develops over time so does the relationship between two 
affinally related chulas. It has already been pointed 
out that after two chulas enter into an affinal alliance, 
the first phase of their relationship is ideally character-
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ized by an unequal and irreversible relationship. Although 
the two households call each other sonya reciprocally, they 
do not treat each other equally. Themembers of the girl-
giving chula are expected to be humble and respectful in 
their dealings with the other chula. Whereas the members 
of the girl-receiving chula deal directly with the daughter-
in-law and the members of her natal chula, the latter may 
not establish any direct contact with their son-in-law, 
or their daughter while she is in her conjugal chula. 
All their dealings are with their daughter's mother-
in-law, or parents-in-law. They have to accept as 
inevitable the harsh treatment of their daughter in her 
conjugal chula, as also complaints from that chula that 
enough gifts are not being sent. The sending of pres-
tations by a girl's natal chula to her conjugal chula 
is an important aspect of the sonya relationship. These 
gifts, consisting of clothes, jewellry, cash money, dry 
fruits and other foods are both for the daughter of the 
gift-giving chula as also her relatives-in-law. The gifts 
sent in her name are clothes and jewellry and these are 
usually given to her by her mother-in-law though she may 
give some of these toher own daughters. Gifts of clothes, 
money and foods etc. are the relatives-in-law of the 
daughter, and her mother-in-law receives these and distri-
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the gift-receiving chula may demand that the deficiency 
be made good. 
The second phase of the relationship between affin-
ally related chulas commences with the birth of children 
to the couple through whom the chulas are united. This 
is an important development, representing as it does the 
beginning of the process whereby the assimilation of 
affinal ties to kinship takes placeo After the birth 
of a woman's children her natal family assume the position 
of matamal (mother's natal chula) vis-a-vis these children. 
'b.S 
Henceforward it is~the matamal of their grandchildren 
that the parents of a daughter-in-law come into dealings 
with her parents-in-law. As such they acquire a new 
status in the eyes of their daughter's parents-in-law • 
. 
Although a woman, after she becomes a mother, visits 
her natal chula less often than she did formerly, her 
parents now often come to visit her and her children go 
to visit their matamal frequently even by themselves when 
they are weaned. But a woman's parents will not eat any-
thing in her conjugal home until the occasion of the 
initiation ceremony of her eldest son. If invited to eat 
they either refuse, or place money in the cup or plate 
from which they eat. The purpose is not to accept any-
thing back from a daughter who has been given away as a 
gift nor from the chula who accepted her as a gift. The 
Pandits say that when a daughter's son reaches the age 
of initiation, it may be presumed that he will soon begin 
to earn and it is, therefore, his food that his maternal 
grandparents are accepting. Thus the maternal grand-
parents, uncles and aunts of a boy are invited to a 
feast and given gifts by his paternal grandparents on 
the eve of his ritual initiation. 
When the couple, through whom two chulas are united 
in affinity, are dead, and their elders also are dead, 
the relationship of affinity dies with them. The children 
of a woman and the children of her brother are consang-
uineous kin with common grandparents. Thus affinal ties 
in one generation become cognatic ties in the next. A 
fuller analysis of a person's relations with his matamal 
will be given in Chapter Nine. 
III 
IncoEPoration 
In Table VII (p.l25) four persons are shown as 
being members of chulas, of Utrassu-Umanagri, by virtue 
of neither birth, adoption, nor marriage. In one of these 
cases the incorporated member of the chula is a man Dina's 
step-daughter, who was incorporated into his chula when 
he married her mother. Therefore this case of incorporation 
is a direct consequence of marriage. Dina's wife was 
formerly married to his father's brother's son. When she 
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married Dina, after her husband's death, she left her 
conjugal home, with her daughter, to join her second 
husband's chula. There are three other widows, with a 
child, or children who have married Utrassu-Umanagri 
men. In one of these cases, the widow left her adult 
son, his wife and children in her first conjugal home 
to join her second husband. In the other two cases the 
widows married members of their conjugal chulas, and 
therefore, their children (a son in one case and a daughter 
in the other) did not change their residence or chula-
membership. Thus a step-child may live with his step-
father's family and yet be a natal member of the chula. 
However, a person's being a nate.l member of his step-
father's natal chula does not equate his jural or ritual 
status, in relation to the step-father, with that of a 
natural son. Thus Janki's step-son is by birth his 
deceased elder brother's son, and will, in the event of 
partition, get one half of the estate as his father's 
successor, and Janki and his natural sons will get the 
other half. When Janki dies, he will be cremated not by 
his eldest step-son, but by his natural eldest son who 
will later perform his shradh. 
We may now briefly give the details of the other 
three cases of incorporation. When Goond Ram's parents-
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in-law died, they were survived by two daughters; one was 
unmarried and the other was his wife. The unmarried girl 
was brought up by Goond Ram and his wife, in their home, 
and they treated her like a daughter. She was married 
into another village, and after she had given birth to a 
son and a daughter, she died. These infants were brought 
to his home by Goond Ram and there they have grovm up. 
The boy, now 13 years old, attends the village school. 
The girl is only nine o Both the siblings go to visit their 
father occasionally, and he returns the visits quite often, 
Goond Ram says that when the children grow up, they vdll 
go to live with their father, and it will be their 
father's responsibility (and privilege) to have them 
married. The boy had his mekhala a few years ago in his 
natal home. 
In another household of the village there is a 
young man Rodh (17), both whose parents are dead, living 
with his father's mother's brother's adoptive son, 
Bishamb, who is by birth Rodh' s father• s brother. 
CHAPTER SIX: 
ECONO~IC FEATURES OF THE HOUSEHOLD 
I 
Traditional Sources of 'Chula' Income 
The Jammu and Kashmir government commenced, in 1887, 
a village survey in Kashmir for the purpose of redefining 
the relationship between the government, the people and 
the land. Since Mogul times, in the 16th century, land 
had been regarded as the absolute property of the State, 
but tenants had acquired almost permanent occupancy rights 
by cultivating, personally or through tillers, the same 
fields year after year. The survey was completed in 1893, 
and followed by the promulgation of a new settlement and 
land revenue policy. The government fixed rates of 
assessment, and permanent hereditary rights were conferred 
by the State on any State subject who agreed to pay the 
assessment fixed on the land which he wanted to acquire. 
Rights of sale and mortgage in land thus acquired were 
not recognized at t he time of the settlement, but were 
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granted later on. The hereditary rights of grantees, 
like the Mahant of Umanagri, were also recognized. Walter 
Lawrence, who was the settlement commissioner, mentions 
at the top of his list of interests opposing the settlement 
'the official classes and the Pandits who held land on 
1 
privileged terms•. The position of the Pandits of Utrassu-
Umanagri at the turn of the century, when a revision in 
the settlement was in progress, was as follows. Almost 
every Pandit chula in the village had acquired proprietary 
rights in land. The Pandit household was usually 
predominantly dependent upon the ownership and, in many 
cases, cultivation of land. Some households were able, 
due to their economic standing, to acquire more land than 
others, with the result that disparity in land ovmership 
confirmed already existing differences between households 
of average means and the wealthy chulas. The households 
with large areas of land became dependent upon tenants, 
mostly Muslims, because as landlords they had more land 
than they could themselves cultivate. Moreover, it had 
already become a sign of rural aristocracy not to engage 
in tasks like cultivation involving manual labour. 
Although the owners of smaller areas cultivated their own 
1. Walter R. Lawrence, op.cito, p.6. 
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land, some of them also engaged agricultural labourers 
to assist them, or even gave part of their holding to 
tenants for cultivation. The employment of tenants was 
in many cases necessitated by the land holdings of a 
household being scattered in the same or several villages. 
Land in other than one's own village was either inherited 
or acquired through purchase or mortgage. Disparities in 
land ownership notwithstanding, nearly every household 
was usually able to meet its own requirements of grain 
from its land holdir1g. 
The wealthy landlords usually sold their surplus 
grain to grain merchants from Anantnag and Srinagar, or, 
later on, to the Government, and acquired cash balances 
which they usually invested in trade in wool, blankets and 
ghee. Buying wool and butter from shepherds, they used to 
have blankets woven by the village Muslim weavers and 
clarify the butter at home, and then sell these products 
in villages and the town. Some households invested their 
money in grocery shops in the village, whereas a few 
others made profits by lending money at interest. \Vhen 
the agricultural cycle left them without work, as in the 
long winter and for some time in the summer, some men of 
the poorer chulas would go to Srinagar to take up employment 
as domestic servants or cooks in the homes of prosperous 
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city Pandits. However, such employment was regarded by 
the Pandits as degrading. A few literate Pandits always 
managed to get appointed to minor government posts in the 
village or outside it. However, the earnings of a chula 
from wages and/or salaries were seldom of sizeable pro-
portion compared with earnings from land. A few house-
holds earned large sums of money from trade, but usually 
invested their profits in land, because land had become 
the most valued of possessions. Big landed estates had 
become symbols of economic power, and, more than that, 
social prestige. With land providing the major portion 
of chula income, the part of individual earnings in the 
income of the household was insignificant. In such 
circumstances, extended families, holding their estate 
jointly, were, within certain limits of extension, popular, 
particularly among the richer landocracy. The Pandits say 
t hat the instances of chulas with first cousins in the 
senior generation though not common were not completely 
absent as they are today, and that fraternal extended 
families often broke up at later stages of development 
than they do now. 
Between the turn of the century and 1948 no major 
changes occurred in the economic basis of the chula. 
Periodical adjustments of land tenure were not of any 
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major consequence, but the right to sell or mortgage land 
was an important concession made by the government. There 
was gradual increase in literacy and a majority of the 
Pandit boys went to the village school to acquire the 
rudiments of a moJer.n education. Some of t~ese boys were 
sent to the high school in Anantnag, wherefrom a few of 
them obtained the school leaving certificateo Such young 
men were usually able to obtain government employment 
easily unless they did not seek it being the sons of rich 
land-owning fatherso The number of salaried Pandits and 
those earning wages seldom seems to have exceeded about 
one-third of the total adult population of 1'andit males 
in the village. 
Recent Changes in the Pattern of Economic Pursuits 
There have been major changes in the last ten years 
in the economic basis of the Pandit household, the most 
basic and important of these being a sudden decline in 
the importance of land. Far-reaching, though peaceful, 
economic and political changes have re·cently occurred in 
Kashmir, which have deprived the Pandits of t heir privileged 
economic position. As already stated in Chapter Two 
(pp.62 ff.), the national government which came to power 
in 1948 introduced radical reforms for the advancement of 
the tenantry in the villages. In Kashmir these reforms 
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helped the rfiuslims rather than the Pandits, and helped 
the former often at the cost of the lattero Thus tenants 
may no longer be ejected from land; a moratorium on their 
debts has been declared; they can have their rights rein-
stated in mortgaged land; and their share of the produce 
of land has been increased. In Utrassu-Umanagri , as in 
other villages , these reforms resulted in considerable 
economic loss to the Pandits who depended for their 
subsistence and other income predominantly on land. The 
rich land-owning households had their superior quality land 
in excess of 22 acres confiscated without compensation. 
A few households were able to save some land from being 
confiscated by declaring to the authorities that they had 
partitioned their households and estates, and therefore , 
were entitled to more than one share of 22 acres of lru1d. 
All landovmers had their share of the land produce reduced 
and their position with regard to their tenants weakened. 
A few Pandit chulas of the village benefited by these 
reforms acquiring ownership of small plots of land which 
they had held for generations as the Mahant's nominal 
tenants. The number of households which were able to 
acquire or save land was 14, whereas the number of house-
holds who lost land was 23. Moreover, the acreage of land 
lost by all the households was greater than the land 
acquired. 
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It was not so much the loss of land as the manner 
in which it was confiscated, suddenly and without com-
pensation, that created a sense of insecurity and fear 
among the Pandits. They regard these first measures as 
a portent of worse things to come. They believe that the 
government will, in accordance with the declared policy of 
the ruling party, gradually confiscate land from every 
owner who does not himself till his holding. From being 
the most prized of possessions land has suddenly become 
devalued so far as the Pa:ndit land owners and other land-
lords are concerned. The Pandits today feel the pressing 
need to explore other possible sources of income in order 
to overcome their feeling of insecurity. 
About the same time as these drastic reforms were 
being introduced, the Indian army established in 1947-48 
an ammunition depot at Khundur, about four miles east of 
Utrassu-Umanagri. The depot offered handsome wages of 
about a hundred rupees and rations per month for unskilled 
labour. Several Pa:ndits of Utrassu-Umanagri and other 
nearby villages, shocked and made unhappy by the land 
refor.ms, defied tradition and enrolled as labourers at the 
depot. Although only nine Pandits of Utrassu-Umanagri are 
at present working at the depot , the significance of a Pandi t 
working as a labourer is immense, particularly when there 
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are among these nine persons, two men from among the 
aristocratic families of the village. Since 1947 many 
youths of the village have gone to Srinagar and other 
north Indian cities to seek employment in government posts, 
business firms and the army. Nineteen young men have 
joined the armed forces despite of the traditional ster-
eotype of the Pandit as a physical cowardo 
Today a Pandit household, of the village, usually 
has several sotrrces of income. These are listed in 
Table IX. 
Table IX : The Main Sources of 'Chula' Income 
Source of Income Nature of Income 
Land Grain and other 
(a) ownership produce 
(b) cultivation of one ' s own, Share of produce 
or others ' land in kind 
Civil and Military employment Salary 
Pension 
Labour Wages 
Domestic Service Wages 
Trade and Shopkeeping Profits on sale 
proceeds 
It may be pointed out that the Pandits do not usually 
work as tenants of other landowners. There are only two 
such men in the village. So far as a landowner's own land 
is concerned, he may have all of it cultivated by tenants; 
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or he may cultivate the whole or part of it himself with 
the assistance of the other members of his household and 
/or hired labour. Besides the sources of income mentioned 
above, five households earn incomes from house-rent, 
and one from a rice mill in Utrassu. With many sources 
of credit available, including cooperative societies, 
money lending is no longer the lucrative business it 
used to be. In trade also competition from Muslim traders 
and greater communication with Anantnag have resulted in 
turning the Pandits away from it. Shopkeeping is not 
popular either, because the shopkeeper in a village is 
often compelled to sell, by his co-villagers, on credit 
and this usually involves loss. The most significant 
trend in the economic pursuits followed by the Pandits is 
indicated by the fact that among 192 adult Pandits, above 
the age of 15, living in the village, 111 or 58%, are 
actively engaged in earning incomes from sources other 
than the land. The nature of the economic activity of 
these 111 persons is cited on the following page. So 
far as it has been possible to find out the number of 
such active earners was only about 75 in 1947, although 
the number of adult men was about the same as now. The 
sources from which each chula of the village derives income 
may now be listed. 
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Table X : List of non-Agricultural Earners 
Nature of activity, or 
source of income 
Government Service: 
Civil 
Military 
Government pensions 
Labour at Ammunition Depot 
Domestic service 
Shopkeeping and trade 
Total 
Number of persons 
engaged in it 
54 
19 
6 
9 
8 
15 
111 
Table XI Sunrrnary of Sources of Income 
;per 1Chula' 
Land Land & Land & Land, 
Only Salary Wages Wages 
& 
Salary 
Land & Land, 
Trade Salary 
& 
Trade 
Land, 
Wages 
& 
Trade 
Sal- Wages 
ary only 
only (no 
(no land) 
land) 
Tot-
al 
12 31 8 6 8 10 5 6 1 87 
chulas 
For the purpose of Table XI, shopkeeping has been 
included under trade and pensions under salary. The 
relative importance of land and income from other sources 
in the economics of the Pandit households of the village 
is given in Table XII, based on the income of the house-
holds in 1956. 
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Table XII: Relative Imfortance of the Various 
Sources of Chula' Income 
Source of Income 
Chulas dependent wholly 
on land 
1 
Chulas dependent predom-
inantly on land 
Number of 
Chulas 
12 
10 
Chulas dependent equally on 
land and other sources 14 
Chulas dependent wholly on 
salaries and/or wages 7 
Chulas dependent predom-
inantly on salaries 
and/or wages 44 
Totals 87 
Percentage (approx.) 
of total number 
of chulas 
14.0 
11.5 
16.0 
8.0 
50.5 
100.00 
It may here be pointed out that in calculating the 
value of the fruit crop of 1956 the amounts realized by 
sale were taken into account, but an arbitrary scale had 
to be used in calculating the value of grain. As prices 
vary from month to month, the rates fixed by the government, 
for acquisition of grain in the villages, were employed in 
calculating its value. A villager usually gets less from 
the government than a private buyer. Moreover, the 
importance of land is not adequately indicated by calculating 
1. That is, deriving more income from land than the 
other, or all the other sources of income. 
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the money value of grain, but by finding out how far a 
household is able to meet its own requirements of grain. 
In 1956, a year of average crop, 36, or about 40% of 
the chulas owning land were able to produce from eight 
months' to a year's requirements of grain. Twenty-one 
cf these produced the entire gr·ain needed by them, and 
six were able to sell surplus stocks. Rice is the staple 
in Kashmir, and only a few houseb.olds are able to raise 
a,ll the paddy they need from their own ls..nd. They usually 
exchange their surplus stocks of maize and wheat for 
paddy or rice. Nevertheless, the trend toward the 
inc1·easing importance of salaries and wages in the income 
structure of the average household, shown in Table XII is 
a general one. 
II 
Collective and Individual Incomes 
Income from any source whatever is regarded by the 
Pandits as the income of the chulao Whereas income from 
the ownership and/or cultivation of land, trade and shop-
keeping usually is not the outcome of any individual 
member's sole efforts, wage and salary earnings are 
commonly by an individual. 
If the earner is away from home, as he is in 69 cases, 
representing 72% of the total number of wage-earning and 
salaried men, he spends on his own needs from the money 
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he earns before he sends anything homeo When a :man earns 
for his nuclear family of procreation, hi.s personal income 
creates no problems; but in an extended family it does 
even if the earner is the paterfamilias. The earner who 
leaves home to earn an income , on behalf of and for the 
chula, has the tacit permission of the other members of 
the household to provide for his own immediate needs 
before he sends anything home . But it is also expected 
of him that he will send some money home periodically. 
If he does not, rendnders are sent to him by post , or if 
he lives in a nearby village or town, or Srinagar, a 
member of tbe chula may be sent there to collect some 
money from the recalcitrant earner. Absentee earners 
usually send money home willingly, both out of a sense of 
duty and kinship sentiment , as also in justification of 
their ovm retention of rights in the family estate. An 
earning member who stays at home gives all his earnings 
to tl:e pa.terfamiliaso An earning member of an extended 
family, with a joint household , may sooner or later come 
to realize that the extent of his contribution to the 
chula income outweighs , in his judgment, his obligation 
toward all other members of the household and tbe bene-
fits he derives from its membershipo The dissatisfaction 
is usually with the joint ownership of estate by a chula 
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which is in the developmental phase of a fraternal 
extended family. A feeling of economic injustice, 
supplemented by other grievances and structuxal strains, 
leads to fission in the chula and partition of the estate. 
Such things happened in the past as well, but with more 
and more Pandits earning unequal personal incomes, the 
solidarity of the extended chula is nowadays beginning 
to be subjected to strains oftener for economic than other 
reasons. In recent years even a son has been known to 
separate from his father to derive the full benefit of 
his personal income. In the traditional Pandit chula 
contributions and needs are standardized; every member 
is expected to contribute to the chula income, in certain 
defined ways, to the best of his , or her ability. But 
what a menilier receives is determined by his needs. In 
the distribution of food, clothing and other goods, the 
contribution of a member does not entitle him to special 
consideration. The system discourages individual initiative 
by refusing to recognize and reward ito As a consequence 
of changed economic conditions, which have made it inevit-
able that indj_viduals earn at different rates, smaller 
households, consisting mainly of nuclear families may be 
1 
expected to increase in incidence. An interim consequence 
1. w.Arthur Lewis, in his Theory of Economic Grovnh (1955), 
has several pertinent observations on how the family 
concept of a community narrows as the standard of income 
rises and 'There is also greater difference in wealth 
and income between the various members of the family 
(p.ll3) t. 
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of the changes in the economic basis of the chula has 
responsible for 
1 been, in certain cases, the retarding of partitions. 
Among the villagers who are living outside Utrassu-
Umanagri, engaged in earning incomes, 14 have their 
wives, and in some cases also their children, staying in 
the village in fraternal extended chulas. Ordinarily 
these men might have been expected to split away and set 
up their own households. But their economic interests , 
under the changed conditions, dictate otherwise. Thus if 
Radha, a policeman, obtains partition from his brother 
he will have several problems to face. He will have to 
depend on the honesty and goodwill of his tenants to give 
him his due share of fruit and grain as he will be unable 
to supervise agricultural operations. Besides, he will 
have to leave his wife and young children, back in the 
village, without the help and protection of an adult male. 
Both tradition and the nature of his work preclude him from 
taking his family away with him. If he does , the level 
of his income, and the absence of residential facilities 
in the villages in which he may be posted, will make the 
move uneconomical. With land no longer the valued possess-
ion it was, interest in ancestral landed estates may be 
expected to wane in the future, as they decline in value 
by successive partitions. This may in turn encourage 
mobility and the preference for smaller households. 
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Joint Ownership of Property 
The Pandit notion of jadad (estate) stands for 
corporeal property. The property of an individual, or a 
chula consists of material belongings only. The only 
incorporeal right which is likened to jadad is the here-
ditary rj.ght of a gor family, vested jointly in its adult 
male members, to administer to the ritual needs of their 
client chulas and receive in return payments in cash and 
kind. A gor family may give up working as priests to some 
or all of their clients, but no client chula may change 
their priest by unilateral action. Although the Pandits 
do not regard human beings as property, they recognize 
1 
'possessive rights' in human beings, as for example, the 
rights of a man over his wife. Apart from the possessive 
right of a gor family over their clients, these rights are 
usually individually owned and not shared or jointly owned, 
nor transferred from one person to another. The rights 
of a father over his sons, for example, can neither be 
transferred nor inherited. 
Corporeal property is classified as imn;ovable or 
movable . The main types of immovable property are land, 
fruit trees and the messuage , and of movable property 
1. See, for the definition of this term, A.R. Radcliffe-
Brown, op.cit., p.l2. 
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domestic utensils , furniture , bedding, clothing, jewellery, 
cash money, grain and cattle. A characteristic of all 
kinds of jadad is that they can be inherited though not 
always partitionedo Corporeal property is further 
distinguished by the Pandits as being inherited or 'self-
acquired '. Whatever is acquired by a chula through the 
efforts of its living members is self-acquired property. 
Any chula with two or more natal members in it is a 
joint fanuly. All the natal members of a chula own the 
household propert y jointly, and no one among them owns 
any specific part of it exclusively. Although the pater-
familias holds the whole property in his name , he does so 
on behalf of other coparceners whose rights in the property 
are vested. Whereas all natal male members of the chula 
are coparceners, only unmarried, and patri-uxorilocally 
married female agnates of the family head are regarded as 
full coparceners. If a daughter leaves her natal family 
on her marriage , to join her husband's natal family, she 
loses the right of inheritance in her own natal chula, 
although she retains certain residual rights of receiving 
gifts and inheriting from her mother's personal belongings. 
A childless widowed female agnate may also return to reside 
with her natal family; but , strictly speaking, she does 
not regain the right of inheritance . Tbe female members of 
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a chula, who are the spouses of natal male members, 
acquire by patri-virilocal residence the right of mainten-
ance, but not of inheritanceo A widowed mother may inherit 
on behalf of her young children, but she may not dispose 
of such property, as she enjoys the status of guardian-
trustee and not an absolute ownero However, a wife 
exclusively owns some personal property which the Pandits 
call stridhan (lit. 'wife's wealth'). It consists of her 
marriage-portion and gifts subsequently received by her 
from her natal chula. Although many such belongings of 
a woman, like, for example, domestic utensils, may be in 
con~on use, she can at the time of partition claim them 
back. In practice, however, a woman's personal belongings 
are reckoned to be her clothes, jewellery and any cash 
money she may have saved from gifts from her natal chula 
or from the natal chula of her daughter-in-lawo After 
her death, her daughters, or, if she has no daughters, her 
daughters-in-law formally open her boxes and distribute 
her personal belongings equally among themselves. In the 
Pendit family system, although a woman is a member of her 
conjugal chula as a household and a unit of ri tua.l obser-
vances, she is not the member of the chula as a corporation. 
Coparceners are always agnates of the chula. 
The position of the family head, as the ma."l'lager of 
the family estate, varies according to his structural position 
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in the chula. If his coparceners are his lineal descen-
dants , he, in his capacity as the karta, exercises an 
over-all authority over the joint belongings of the family. 
Thj.s authority is particularly marked if his children are 
young , or if he has only daughters . A father may consult 
his adult sons about various matters concerning family 
property, but he need not do so . However , should an adult 
son claim partition , the father has no jural right to deny 
it , although he may invoke his personal authority against 
such a dissident son. If the paterfamilias is a collateral 
agnate of some of his coparceners, who may be his younger 
brothers and/or nephews , his position is considerably 
weakened. He may not take any important decisions without 
consulting his adult coparceners and the widowed mothers 
of his young coparceners. A fraternal extended family 
breaks up sooner or later, and the family estate, or 
part of it, is then divided . (The division of estates and 
the relevant rules of inheritance will be discussed in 
the next chapter ) o 
The chula , as a joint family , is not the only corpor-
ation in the Pandit kinship system. A chula may jointly 
own some property with other chulas, the family heads 
being closely related agnates like brothers or first 
naternal cousins. Examples of such joint ownership are 
. -
the ovmership by several households of immovable property 
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like the dwelling-house, land and fruit trees , particularly 
wal nut trees. As will be shovvn later ( in Chapt~rs Seven 
and Eight) such joint ovrnership of property by chulas 
arises out of considerations of economic advantage , dis-
agreement over the apportionment of shares and the impar-
tibility of certain types of property as also the geneal-
ogical proximity between tile heads of such chulas . When 
several chulas own property jointly, they consti t1.1te a 
corporation with respect to t hat property only. Moreover , 
whereas property may be ovmed jointly, income from it, if 
aro.y , is usually divi de d. Thus Mahader and Vasader, two 
brothers, living in two separate chulas own several plots 
of land jointly , but divide the total produce , Vasader 
taking three shares on behalf of his two brothers and 
hj_mself and Mahader one share on behalf of himself and 
his sons . Mahader 's sons earn sal aries and so does one 
of Vasader's brotilers, but these are individually owned 
by the t wo chulaso 
If a member of a j oint family receives some rewards 
or gifts in his individual capacity such rewards or gifts 
are his sole property . In practice it is very difficult 
to determine when a person acquires such excll:tsi ve property, 
and many disputes arise over this problem at the time of 
partition. 
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Wealth Differences, Patterns of Spending and Levels of Living 
As may be seen in Table XIII, the vari~tion in yearly 
chula income is considerableo In this table the chulas 
of the village have been grouped on the basis of their 
income in 1956 and the range in their size is also shown. 
Table XIII : Differences in Yearly 'Chula' Income 
for 1956 
Range of approximate Frequency Size of the Chula 
income Range Average 
Rupees 100-500 17 1- 7 4 
Rupees 600-1000 28 3- 8 5 
Rupees 1100-1500 2~ 2- 8 5 Rupees 1600-2000 4-12 7 
Rupees 2100-2500 4 7-11 9 
Rupees 2600-3000 2 8.,.l 3 
Rupees 3100-3500 1 14 
Rupees 3600-4000 3 9-18 13 
The lowest income, of about Rs 160, was earned by a 
widow from her lando The highest income of about Rs 4000, 
was earned by a fraternal extended f amily of 18 members o 
Its sources of income were land, salaries of two earners, 
trade and shopkeepingo As is shown in the table, 52, or 
about 60% of the chulas earned an income ranging from 
Rs 600 to 1500 in 1956o Of the ten chulas which earned 
more than Rs 2100, six were fraternal extended families,two 
patrilineal extended and another two nuclear familieso 
Nowadays when cash income from the salaried and/or wage 
earning members of a chula is becoming increasingly important, 
an extended family, and a fraternal extended family in 
particular , with several earning members is able to earn 
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more than a small household. Besides, several fraternal 
extended families have succeeded in owning more than 22 
acres of land by mrucing false declarations about partitions . 
But the extended families have also a higher yearly expen-
diture . The chulas of the village may be classified into 
three categories: (a) poor chulas who live at the subsis-
tence level; (b) chulas which earn enough to have all the 
necessaries of life; and (c) chulas which are affluent 
and SDend less than they earn in cash and kind. 
Formerly the major index of wealth among the Pandits 
was land. It could be purchased, or acquired through 
mortgage, in addition to being inherited • . There was no 
legal limit on the area of land a chula could own. 
Althou@l land has now lost its pre-eminent position as an 
indicator of wealth differences, and is no longer the 
favoured form of wealth , all the affluent families own 
land, though not large areas of it. Nowadays, the house-
hold belongings of a chula and the spending pattern of 
its members are beginning to emerge as the main indicators 
of wealth. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
The principal items of chula expenditure are: 
Food (rice, wheat , vegetables, meat, mustard 
oil, ghee, ~' milk, curd, spices, salt, 
sugar and tea). 
Firewood, and kerosene for lamps. 
Clothing, bedding etc. 
(4) 
(5 ) 
( 6 ) 
(7) 
(8) 
( 9 ) 
(10) 
(11 ) 
(12) 
(13 ) 
(14) 
(15 ) 
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Travelling expenses. 
Payments to the barber and the washerman. 
Gifts to married female agnates and relatives-
in-law. 
Expenses on births , marriages and deaths. 
Expenses on domestic rituals (birthdays, 
shradh, etco) o 
Medicines; midwife ' s and physician ' s feeso 
Taxes and legal expenses. 
Domestic servants; hired labour in the fields . 
Entertainment; luxuries . 
Housebuilding; domestic utensils; furniture . 
Cattl e. 
Capital investment (buying land , starting 
business etc. ) o 
The rich and the poor do not spend equally on any of 
these items of expenditure; and the poor may not spend 
on some of them at allo Thus they do not engage domestic 
servants; nor do they spend on entertainment , (pleasure 
trips to the town, or partie-s with music and dance), or 
luxuries like watches , pressure lamps or newspapers , or 
on having their clothes washed by washermen. To illustrate 
the differences in patterns of spending we may take a few 
exampleso To begin with expenditure on food; the rich eat 
rice for both of the principal meals of the dayo If they 
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are not able to produce all the paddy they require, they 
buy paddy or rice in t he village or elsewhere. They eat 
home-made wheat-cakes, or baker's bread (bought in t he town) 
with tea at breakfast and in the afternoon. When the 
members of a poor chula run short of rice they eat wheat, 
or, in lean times , maize for one or both of the principal 
meals. The Pandits regard maize-eating as a humiliating 
sign of poverty and conceal it if they are forced by 
circumstances to resort to it. The rich consume meat , 
milk , and curd oftener than the :poor, and use 1 oth ~ 
and mustard oil for cooking whereas the poor cook in oil 
only. Although all Pandits raise vegetables in their 
gardens , the rich also buy them in the market in Anantnag. 
Similarly, the poor collect their own firewood in the 
forest and usually burn mustard oil for light; the rich 
have firewood collected by hired labour and burn kerosene 
in their lamps. The rich also own more and better clothing 
and bedding, and buy factory-made shoes . They have some 
of their clothes washed by washermen and may hire horses 
for inter-village travel. The teth (scale) on which their 
gifts to their married daughtem and sisters are based 
has a higher rupee-value per unit. The poor do not own 
any cattle nor are they able to invest money in trade or 
other capital expenditure. From the foregoing account of 
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differences in spending patterrts, it should not be 
concluded that the chulas of the village fall into two 
distinct categories of the rich and the poor. As already 
stated above, there are three categories of poor, average 
and prosperous chulas, with marginal cases in between 
these categories. The members of a chula of average means 
may spend on food as the members of a rich chula do, but 
like the members of a poor chula they spend little or nothing 
on domestic servants, luxuries and entertainment. 
III 
Organization of Economic Activities 
As has already been stated (in Chapter Two), the 
Pandits of Utrassu-Umanagri are dependent, in many of their 
economic activities, as members of chulas, upon the co-op 
eration of Muslim co-villagers. A Pandit landlord associates 
with his Muslim tenants in a supervisory role. He, or his 
representative, will be present when t he land is ploughed, 
the seed is sown and the crops harvestedo A Pandit 
peasru1t-proprietor may hire ~uslim labourers to assist him 
at various stages of cultivation. Similarly, a Pandit 
shopkeeper is dependent, to a con siderable extent, on 
Muslim customers who outnumber Pandit customers. The Pandits 
are also dependent upon the various Muslim households which 
provide various t~pes of services. Fi ve Pandit chulas have 
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Muslim servants in the house. The Maha.nt employs a Pandit 
of the village as his cook. 
More importa~t, in the organization of economic 
activities, is the co-operation between the members of a 
chula, in the house and outside it. The basic principles 
underlying economic activity by the members of a chula are 
a division of labour between the sexes and the various age 
grades. The Pandits recognize three age grades, viz. 
children, active adults , and the old, for the purpose of 
division of labour. Most economic activities are reckoned 
as adult tasks, and classified as either men's tasks or 
women's. Masculine activities usually take place outside 
the home - in the fields, shops, and nowadays offices 
etc. Women do not associate with men in these activities 
both because they a:c·e masculine taslcs and are carried on 
outside the home. :But r;;en do often viork with women at 
honte in mixed tasks, like gardening or feeding cattle. 
There are also certa.in exclusive fem~inine a.cti vi ties like 
cooking, washing clothes, cleaning tbe house, cleansing 
utensiJs, bathing children, milking cows and spinning. Even 
men who serve as cooks or domestic servants in tbe homes 
of Pandi ts in Sr:ine.gar do not engage in these domestic 
chores at home. So far as children are concerned, the 
boys tend to associate more with adult men than with women, 
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but girls work exclusively with older women. All the 
economic tasks in which the members of a chula engage, 
individually or collectively, are allocated by the head 
of the chula or his wife. Among the Pandits, a person may 
ask only those younger t han himself , or herself to engage 
in some economic or domestic activity. 
The male members of a chula co-operate with each other, 
under the direction of the fan,ily head , in va:r·iou.s economic 
activities. While older members may supervise the sowing 
of seeds, other younger members may actually take part 
in the sowing operations. All the adult male members of 
a chula, assisted by the older boys , often combine to 
harvest a crop. In many cases, nowadays, while one man 
devotes hin~elf to supervising agricultural operations by 
tenants, othe1·s run a shop or take up other work in or 
outside the village . VIi th the exception of work carried 
on by individual members of the chula outside the village , 
no economic task is regarded as the responsibility of an 
individual. In some cases, one particular member of the 
family is often almost exclusively associated with shop-
keeping because other members are otherwise engaged. 
Whenever any shopping is to be done in Anantnag , one of 
the adult male men1bers of the chula goes there for that 
purpose. The Pandi ts se,y that it is tbe fan1ily head 
and other a dult men who make all the decisions about the 
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allocation of resources and other economic activities . 
In practice, however, women exercise a strong infJuence 
on these decisions directly, as well as, through their 
husbands. 
In most economic activities carried on outside the 
home, women do not take any part . They do not assist in 
agricultural operations, or shopkeeping; nor do they work 
for wages or earn salaries. They go out of their houses 
to fetch water and brovm clay (used for cleansing utensils 
and scrubbing floors) and collect firewood in the nearby 
forest. At home they constitute the basic unit in the 
preparation and distribution of food. They spend their 
mornings and evenings cooking food, on slow log fires , 
which may take as long as three or four hou~s . In the 
afternoons , washing clothes, cleansing utensils, preparing 
rice for cooking, bathing themselves and t heir children 
are regular feminine occupations. They join men in 
working in the garden and looking after cattle, but milking 
cows is an exclusively feminine task. Women of the poorer 
chulas usually husk paddy at home, and may spin wool and 
cotton to contribute to the chula income. 
Girls begin assisting adult women when quite young 
(about six or seven years old). They start with washing 
utensils , fetching water and minding a babyo Gradually 
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they learn the various adulthood taskso By contrast 
boys, from about the age of seven onwards, spend about 
six hours daily at t he school. But they also provide 
general assistance at home, particularly during the busy 
sowing and harvesting seasons, when their schools are 
temporarily closed. 
There are only 25 persons (15 men and 10 women) 
above the age of 60 in the village. Except for three men 
and two women, all these old people, includine the oldest 
of them all (a man of 81) are healthy and active. All of 
them have adult children and daughters-in-law, which fact 
makes it unnecessary for them to do all the tasks an 
adult normally undertakes. 
CHAPTER SEVEN: 
THE FISSI ON OF THE DOliffiSTIC FAMILY 
1 
Partition in Relation to ' Chula ' Structure 
It was shown in Chapter Three that f rom the point 
of view of structural composition , the 87 chulas of 
Utrassu- Umanagr i are i n di ffe rent phases of development . 
It was further shovm. that there are no more widely 
extended chulas than three-generation fraternal extended 
familie s. In fact , all Pandit fa~ilies do not attain 
this maximum extension; there are only four such chulas 
in the village. Let us now examine how the process of 
growth js prevented from proceeding further to form 
chulas with a greater number of generations and a wider 
collateral extension. 
1 . Unless otherwise stated, partition is used , in this 
discussion, to mean both the division of real or 
personal propert) between co- owners , so that they 
may hold it in severalty , as also the break- up of 
the chula as a residential unit , into two or more 
households. Cf. ' Partition ' in H.C . Bl ack , Law 
Dictionary (1951) . -
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During 1957 no partitions took place in the village, 
although many were incipient. However, I was able to 
obtain details of 50 cases of partition, 36 of these 
having occurred in the previous 25 years. In 41 (82%) 
of these cases, partition occurred between brothers; in 
two cases between a widow and her deceased husband's 
brothers; and the remaining seven were inter-generation 
partitions. Of the 41 partitions between brothers, in 
38 cases the seceding brother, or at least one of the 
group of secedine brothers, was married and had children. 
Of the brother, or brothers, from whom partition was 
obtained, in these 38 cases, at least one was married 
and had children. Only in t}~ee cases did a childless 
couple secede from the husband's brother(s). However, 
in 33, out of these 41 cases, the degree of extension 
in the chula had not reached the maximum extension 
(three generations and first paternal cousins) that 
may be encountered sometimes . In all those cases of 
partition which involved, among others, unnarried 
brothers, t hese single men sided with one, or a group of 
their married brothers. Children themselves played no 
part in these transactions although their behaviour was 
made the basis of mutual grievance by the elders, No 
cases of an unmarried man separating from his n:tal chula 
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were recorded. The two cases of partition between a 
widow and her deceased husband's brothers also occurred 
in fraternal extended families. In one of these cases 
the widow had a young son andadaughter married patri-
virilocally, whereas the other widow had only patri-
virilocally married daughters. 
The presence of parents, in a family, does not 
prevent siblings from partitioning the chula and the 
estate; however this is more likely to occur if the 
father is dead. In the lifetime of a father, if any of 
his sons wro1ts his share, as against his brothers, he has 
to obtain it from his father who is the family head. 
But in a fraternal extended family, the presence of a 
widowed mother, in the senior generation, is jurally 
unimportant as the eldest brother is the family head, 
and any of his brothers wanting partition obtains it 
from him and not his mother. Although a father cannot 
jurally deny the right to demand partition to any of his 
sons, who are his coparceners, he may be able to exercise 
his personal authority against such a partition. 
Similarly a mother also may be able to influence her 
sons and dissuade them from breaking up the household. 
Sons, on their side, feel the compulsions of filial 
loyalty and duty and subordinate their feelings against 
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each other to their feelings toward their parent(s). 
But when considerations of personal advantage far out-
weigh moral and emotional factors, in the estimation of 
a person, and he calculates that a delay in obtaining 
partition will be detrimental to his interests, he 
usually asks for partition even if it entails living 
separately from his mother or father, or both of them. 
In six of the 41 cases, under consideration, the mother 
was alive when her sons partitioned the estate, and one 
of them seceded, from the chula accompanied by his wife 
and child(ren). Two of these widows are still alive, 
each living with the family of procreation of one of 
her sons. 
Of the seven inter-generation partitions, one 
occurred between the families of a man and his deceased 
father's brother; and another between the families of 
procreation of a man and his deceased father's father 
and brother. In both cases a man, whose father had 
died young, obtained his share of the estate on attain-
L"'lg adulthood. Had not his father died at an early 
age, it would have been this father who would have 
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obtained partition from hisAbrother or father. The 
remaining five partitions were between father and son(s) 
in four cases, and father and patri-uxorilocally married 
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daughter in one case. The earliest of these five 
partitions took place in 1910 and the latest in 1955. 
In two of the cases, including the earliest, an aged 
father's remarriage, after the death of his previous 
wife, provoked his married son(s), by an earlier 
marriage, to demand partition. In one of these cases, 
this happened before the chula head's new wife had borne 
him any children. In both cases strained relations 
between the men (married and with children), who obtained 
partition, and their step-mothers were the immediate 
cause which brought about partition. These men were 
also, presumably, desirous of safeguarding their interest 
in the family estate in the face of a possible reduction 
in the size of shares following the probable birth of 
step-brothers, or more step-brothers. 
The third case of partition between father and son, 
a recent one, illustrates the importance which the per-
sonal income of chula members has come to acquire now-
adays. Nila had five adult sons, but only the eldest 
of these Tara was earning a personal income being a 
government employee. Three of the brothers were married 
and had children. Tara's eldest son also was a salaried 
government employee. Tara obtained partition from his 
old father and set up a separate household consisting of 
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himself, his wife, three sons and eldest son's wife. 
In another case a man married his daughter patri-
uxorilocally as he was old and had only one young (minor) 
son, Daya. When Daya grew up, his sister's husband 
approached his father-in-law to be allowed to set up a 
household of his own. Although the partition was 
obtained by a son-in-law, he had no jural right to do 
so. He acted as his wife's guardian or spokesman; and 
in view of the good relations between him and his 
father-in-law, and the personal contribution he had been 
making to the chula income, he was allowed to secede 
with his wife and children obtaining half of the estate. 
The fourth case of partition between a man and his 
sons was an unusual one, involving charges of adultery 
by three sons, one of them married, against their 
widower father and their deceased eldest brother's 
widow. 
Before we proceed to a detailed analysis of 
partition between brothers, we may , on the basis of 
the foregoing analysis of 50 cases of partition , 
conclude that,whereas the average age expectancy and the 
ave r age age at marriage, among the Pandits, usually 
prevent a chula froE extending into a fourth generation, 
it is partition which breaks up a fraternal extended 
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chula, usually when it has reached a two- or three-
generation composition. 
The Releasing Events Leading to Partition 
Having noted the phase of development in which 
partition is most likely to occur in a chula, we may 
now examine the major events that contribute toward 
this development . There are two of these major events, 
viz. marriage and death, but neither immediately results 
in a partition except in rare cases. In only one of 
the 43 cases of partition, in fraternal extended families, 
did a man separate from his elder brother's family of 
procreation immediately after his own marriage. 
Whenever a couple have two or more sons, the basic 
precondition for a future partition may be said to obtain. 
But it is not till at least two of these sons get married 
that a partition takes placeo Moreover, it is usually 
only after the deat.i.1 of the parents, particularly the 
father, and the birth of children, which adds a third 
generation to the chula, that partition occurs. 
Marriage places a man in a situation which enables him 
to set up an independent household, should doing so be 
to his advantage. The Pandit men are greatly dependent 
upon women for running their households and cooking 
their food. The right to obtain partition is acquired 
at birth, but in most cases sons do not enforce their 
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rights as coparceners against their fathers. In practice 
the sons of a man usually behave as if their father were 
the sole o~vner of the estate, and their rights in it 
contingent upon his death. The reasons for this are 
threefold: (a) the father's authority as paterfamilias 
and his discouragement of schisms in the family; (b)the sons' 
willing acceptance of filial duty and respectfulness 
toward parents; and (c) the fact that obtaining 
partition before the father's death may result in a 
reduced share being given to the seceding son. These 
considerations combine to delay partition until after 
the father's death. A man's sons have no rights in his 
self-acquired property during his lifetime; and a man 
in apportioning shares, at the time of partition, between 
his sons is entitled to allot a share to himself. Tbere-
fore, just as marriage creates conditions which lead to 
partition, likewise the father's death creates conditions, 
by the removal of his authority and the extinction of his 
rights in the estate, which make partition easy and 
profitable to obtain. It is thus that the marriage of 
the coparceners and the death of their father are the 
releasing events which create the prerequisite conditions 
for a partition to take place. In particular marriage 
is the minimum but essential precondition before a par-
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cener tries to achieve partition. As already stated, 
I did not record a single case of a bachelor obtaining 
partition from his coparceners. Instead bachelors take 
sides in a dispute, between their married brothers or 
other coparcenerso 
The Causes of Partition 
The structural conditions within which partition is 
usually achieved are in no way the causative conditions 
which actually bring about partition. Let us now 
examine what these causes areo Conflicts arise out of 
the fundamental situation that prevails in the fraternal 
extended family. It consists of several nuclear families, 
which are related through the sibling bond. Between 
these brothers there is a feeling of uneasiness. As 
sons of the same father and as coparceners they are in 
some ways equals. But according to Pandit norms, age 
differences give rise to differential statuses: the 
older men, by virtue of their being older, have authority 
over their younger brothers, who are expected to be 
deferential and respectful toward their older brothers. 
Moreover, the eldest brother customarily succeeds to his 
father's position as paterfamilias when the father dies. 
As paterfamilias the eldest brother is elevated to the 
position of the father himself - a fact which his younger 
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brothers, particularly t hose close to him in age, do not 
always like. The eldest brother himself is under strain 
due to his personal loyalty toward his own wife and 
children and his moral obligation to treat all members of 
the chula equally without discrimination. The conflicts 
between the brothers usually arise over the running of 
the household, the distribution of food, clothes and 
other rewards to chula members, and the rearing of 
children. Underlying these disagreements is a deeper 
feeling of antagonism and heartburning. Estrangement 
between adult siblings is a salient feature of the Pandit 
family system. As children, siblings, who are close to 
each other in age, grow up together and there is much 
friendliness and devotion between them. When on attain-
ing adulthood a man is married, new interests enter his 
life, and he even starts thinking of the day when he will 
have a household of his own. He develops an attachment 
to his wife and children and indicates his interest in 
their welfare. Such interest often brings him into 
conflict with his siblings. The aggrieved siblings 
retaliate. On other occasions he is similarly hurt by 
the devotion which his brothers show to their wives and 
children in preference to him. Their relations thus 
become strainedo So far as sisters are concerned they 
are not deeply involved in these conflicts. Before 
relatit-.ns between a man and his sister become very 
strained, she is married out of the chula. Not only 
is she removed physically from her natal home; most of 
her riehts as an agnate also become extinguished. She 
ceases to be a coparcener and does not pose any threat 
to the interests of her brothers. But no such resolutj_on 
of conflict is possible between brothers, and their dissen-
sions proceed with virtual inevita.bility toward partition. 
The Pandits greatly emphasize the part which the 
1 
wives of brothers play in these dissensions. Sisters-
in-law are in almost all cases unrelated before their 
1. Quarrels a.wong women, in the Hindu domestic family, 
seem to be a wide spread phenomenon in India. 
Srinivas writes of the Coorgs of South India thus: 
'The relationship between the various women in the joint family is frequently one of conflict ••• The 
conflicts between the women in the patrilocal okka 
(joint family) strike at its solidarity• (ReliiiQ:n 
and Societ~ among the Coorgs, pp.54-5 ). Duke says 
about the hamirpet village in Hyderabad, 'The 
intrigues and jealousies among the womenfolk in a joint family are the despair of men' (Indian Village, 
1955, p.l55). Speaking more generally, Majumdar 
observes that 'the quarrels of the wives may act 
as the catalytic factor in family aissension' (Races 
and Cultures of India, 1958, p.l68) . Writing of the 
Indians settled in Fiji, Adrian Mayer observes that 
one of the causes of division of joint families is 
'jealousy between brothers or between their wives ' 
(Indian Rural Societ~ in Fi,i, Ph.D. Thesis, Univer-
sity of London, 1953, p.l87 • He also gives detaiJs 
of conflict between women (pp.l87-190). 
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marriage. After their marriage and during the lifetime 
of their mother-in-law, they are all under her super-
vision and control. But when she dies they come under 
the control of the wife of the eldest brother; in rare 
cases she may not be also the eldest of them all. The 
other sisters-in-law do not like the elevation of one 
of them to the status of the mistress of the house, 
and always try to assert their equality with her in 
status and even their personal superiority as house-
wives over her. When there are more than two sisters-
in-law in a chula, they all have disagreements with one 
another, though they do also form temporary alliances. 
They quarrel over their own relatj.ve importance in terms 
of the contril:lution t heir husbands make to the upkeep 
of the household and the management of the estate. They 
disagree over whose natal chula is of better standing 
and more prosperous, and who among them receives more and 
better gifts from her natal chulao They also quarrel 
over their children, each accusing the other of discrim-
ination in favour of her own children, and accusing each 
other's children of being misbehaved and spoilt. There 
are also conflicts over the distribution of work. In 
short, sisters-in-law seem to be always disagreeing with 
each other, so much so t hat if two particular sisters-in-
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law do not have any disputes, the Pandits regard it as 
rather unusual. The main reason for these bickerings 
between sisters-in-law is that they constantly find 
themselves in situations (within the chula) in which 
their rights and duties are not clearly defined, and in 
which each appears as a competitor of the other. More-
over, sisters-in-law are not inhibited to the s8J!le extent 
by considerations of morality and kinship sentiment as 
are their husbands . Whereas a man may be willing to 
work under his brother, and partially subordinate his 
personal interests for tlle sake of his brothers, nephews 
and nieces, his wife generally does not like to do this. 
Her husband's agnates are no blood kin of hers . She 
wants independence and seeks the fulfilment which a woman 
finds only when she is the mistress of her own chula. 
Again, the attitude of a woman toward her sisters-in-law 
is sonetimes influenced by her parents who exhort her 
to exercise her rights and not be submissive. 
The quarrels between sisters-in-law would neither 
be so frequent nor so important as to lead to partition, 
were not the brothers indirect participants in these 
quarrels, and interested in their development. The quarrels 
between sisters-in-law are contributory factors toward the 
partition of the chula, but they only become of decisive 
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importance after the solidarity of brothers has been 
greatly weakened. The brothers in a fraternal extended 
family are in a dilemma. There is a conflict in their 
minds between the ideal of fraternal amity e..nd co-operation, 
and the immediate and long-term personal e,dvantage. Among 
the Pandi ts when two brothers que,rrel their doing so is 
of much greater significance than are the bickerings 
between their wives. Quarrels between brothers lead 
directly to partition. When two brothers desire to 
partition the chula and the estate they also desire to 
avoid social disapproval and try to blame each other for 
intransigence. They also blame their wives for alien-
ating brother from brother, but connive over their 
bickerings and even encourage them. When I asked Soda 
why he allowed his wife to force him to secede from his 
brother's chula, he pleaded tha.t he felt it was his 
duty to defend her although he knew she was wrong. Pa.ndi t 
males thus measure out moral sentiment against personal 
feelings and advantage, and avoid facing the problem of 
conflict between these two frontally. Instead they try 
to resolve it indirectly by quarrelling through their 
wives as it were. And when the end has been achieved -
the chula partitioned- they tend to put the blame on their 
wives. It is likely that this rationalization is partly 
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unconscious, but it is a rationalization nonetheless. 
In some cases, a man is less circumspect than others, 
and readily comes to blows with his brothers. But the 
Pandits most emphatically disapprove of such conduct, 
particularly if it is the elder brother who is induced 
into physically fighting his brothers. Partitions are 
a normal feature of Pa.ndit kinship; what is deprecated 
is that partitions should be achieved by brothers f ighting 
like strangers and, as a Pandit put it, forgetting their 
kinship and common origin. However, in the nature of 
things the achievement of partition is in most cases 
accompanied by tensions and conflict. Hence the Pandit 
brothers' dilemma. That they usually decide to partition 
the chula and the estate is due to both their personal 
interest and the attitude of their wives. Rarely a 
fraternal extended family of two brothers may weather 
these early storms and not break up till the sons of the 
brothers are grown up adults. Even a t hird junior 
generation may be added to the chula (2 cases). In this 
phase of development, when tensions arise the forces 
working for partition are very strong. Fraternal hostility 
is, as will be shown in Chapter Eight, strongly reflected 
in the relations between paternal uncles and nephews, and 
finds almost unmitigated expression in cousin hostility. 
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The feelings of kinship sentiments and considerations of 
morality and social disapproval which suppress open 
expression of hostility between brothers are less 
compulsive in inter-cousin relations. Paternal cousins, 
~1ong the Pandits , usually quarrel without the qualms 
which inhibit their fathers, and tend to support their 
mothers . Howsoever the Pandits may deprecate it, the 
fraterna.l bond always breaks down in t he face of conflict 
with conjugal and parerJtal bonds and self-interesto There 
are no chulas in Utrassu-Umanagri now, nor have any such 
been there in the last 25 years or so , in which the senior 
generation includes first :pateTilal cousins. The Pandi ts 
maintain that in the past , about two generations ago , 
disputes between brothers were less common. It may be 
conjectured that they were not less common, but did not 
in all cases inevitably lead to partition. This is quite 
likely considering the economic and social advantages 
that accrued to households with bigger land holdings , 
although the partition of bigger estates must also have 
been economically less disadvantageous than the partition 
of smaller land holdings. Moreover , very few Pandits 
eame d personal incomes in those days . However , cases of 
large joint and extended households, including cousins in 
the senior generation, must have been rare. I was not able 
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to record any such instance, although (as already stated 
above) I was able to get details of two cases of partition 
between a man and his deceased brother's adult son. 
Comr:1enting on partitions between brothers, Veshi Kakh, 
a literate Pandit of the village , aged 46 , said to me: 
'Don'~ believe those old men who tell you t hey were born 
in better times thaJl now; brothers have quarrelled since 
the time of Abel and Cain and longer. ' Nowadays with 
more Pandi ts earning personal incomes , at unequal rates , 
t:i1an ever before , the ideal of the individual estate is 
gaining ground. It seems that although in future 
partition between brothers will occur as often as it 
doe s now, considerations of economic advantage will play 
a greater part in bringing them about than at present. 
The Process of Partition 
--
Among the members of a chula only coparceners can 
demand partitiono Legally only majors can do so , but 
it seems that in practice any adult (in the physical sense) 
may achieve partition. While I was in the field, a 
partition occurred in the village of Naog&a, near Utrassu-
Umanagri , and a son, aged 17, and legally a minor , obtained 
partition on behalf of himself a..-r1d his 12 year old sister 
from his father , alleging maltreatment by his stepmother 
and step-brothers. An unmarried female agnate , or a 
patri-uxorilocally married female agnate also can obtain 
-li. ,., 
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partition, but a patri-virilocally married female agnate, 
even though she may after her widowhood, return to her 
natal home , does not have the jural right to ask for 
partit ion . The position of a wife is intermediate. She 
may ask for partition, on her own behalf in the name of 
1 
her deceased husband, or on behalf of her childreno But 
she does not acquire a vested ri&~t in her share of the 
estate, and cw..not alienate ito If she is childless , the 
estate reverts to her husband ' s collateral heirs after 
her death . If she has children , they hold vested rights 
in it. The Pandit wife can ask for maintenance but not 
inheritance from her conjugal chulao 
When dewanding partition, a coparcener need not 
advance any reason for his action. As a coparcener it is 
his birth-right to demand partition. It is a traditional 
expectation of the Pandit family system. But, as has 
already been pointed out, the timing of partition is not 
based on the caprice of individuals, but predictable 
cru.cial events e..nd structural situations and strains. 
When a coparcener asks for partition, others cannot refuse 
it, although they may try to avoid it. But a coparcener 
1. A joint letter from some of my informants, dated 
Utrassu-Umanagri, January 26, 1959, informs me of a 
nartition which a woman achieved on behalf of her-
~elf (and her children?) from her husband. I do not 
have the details of this interesting caseo 
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loses the right to demand partition if he is insane; 
he loses the right of inheritance also if he becomes a 
convert to Islam or deserts the village of his birth. 
However, if an individual becomes a Muslim or deserts 
the village, after obtaining partition, he retains his 
individually owned estate. These are the theoretical 
possibilities but I have no detajls of any such actual 
case. If a coparcener is temporarily absent, his rie;hts 
are not affected in any way, although if he is unable 
to be present at the time of apportionment of shares, 
he may receive less than is his due. 
In most cases it is a younger brother who asks for 
partition. This as may be expected, is because of the 
privileged position of the eldest brother and his wife, 
a.s a.lso his moral obligation toward his younger siblings. 
The older people are expected, ~nong the Pandits, to 
have patience and forgive the young for their misbehaviour . 
For an elder brother to force partition on his younger 
brother ruaounts to the abandonment of the former's 
kinship and moral responsibilities, and this is sure to 
:provoke criticism from their common kin and others. 
After partition has been agreed upon, the coparceners 
take a decision regarding the extent and form of partition. 
In some cases t he disputing brothers decide that the source 
of conflict lies in the working out of domestic relations 
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and the distribution of consumer's goods at home, and 
therefore, only the partition of the chula as a residential 
and consumption unit is called for. The chula, a multi-
functional group, can be broken up with reference to 
some of its functions and not others. Thus a partial 
partition takes place; the chula as a residential and 
consumption unit is broken up, but its members continue 
to hold immovable property in common. To take an example, 
the brothers Mahi and Gobind live in two households, in 
two different houses, but own their land holdings in 
common, and· divide the total produce into two shares. 
Both of them provide seeds in equal measure and jointly 
supervise their tenants. Even when the parties to a 
dispute decide on a complete severence of residential 
and economic ties, this may not be possible because of 
the impartibility of some kinds of property, like the 
dwelling house, cattle and fruit trees as also sacred 
pottery and icons. Therefore, partition between brothers 
is usually partial, and they continue to hold some property 
in common. The partition of the chula is not a single act, 
but a continuing process which may go on for two, three 
or even four generations. When impartible property becomes 
relatively valueless by intrinsic loss of value (like 
dead cattle, or old fruit trees which bear little or no 
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fruit), or by the diminished value of potential shares, 
some parceners may abandon any claim to such property, 
or transfer it to others (either with or without some 
consideration in return). It is then that complete 
partition is achieved. (Inter-chula partition will be 
discussed in Chapter Eight). 
The Rules of Inheritance 
When partition talces place, sor:te jural aspects of 
kinship ri&hts and obligations, which ordinarily remain 
in the background come into prominence. A chula bein.g a 
corporation, the problem of success ion does not arise as 
long as it continues to exist as a corporation. A copar-
cener's death enlarges the beneficial i nterest of the 
survivors, just as a new coparcener's entry diminishes 
it. No coparcener has an exclusive sha re in the copar-
cenary estate, nor has he any heirs, but only survivors. 
But at the time of partition the pr oblem of apportionment 
of sha res crops upo 
When the head of a chula dies, the village record-
keeper enters the names of his survivors in t he official 
record book. As survivors all the members of a chula 
are enumerated recognizing their interest in the estate. 
But tbe nature of their interest vary. The male copar-
ceners have the vested right of full inheritance including 
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t he right of alienation. Unmarried female agnates have 
similar rights but usually only t emporarily till their 
marria.ge. Wives of agnates have only the right of 
maintenance . Not only do the nature of interests vary , 
but t he size of shares , at the time of a partition , also 
varies , being based on the per stirpes principle . Thus 
' a group of distribut ees t ake the share which their 
deceased ancestor would have been ent itled to , taking 
thus by their right of representing such ancestor , and 
1 
not as so w~y individuals '. To t ake an example: Nila, 
Lassa and Jaga were three brothers . Aft er Nil a ' s deat h 
his sons Shama and Zana obt ained part ition f rom their uncles , 
receiving one-t hird of the estate . rn course of t ime , 
when Lassa ' s only son Gopi died , 
Nllo. .Jl:f 14sso.. II 
!T lr &-opi 
""•hi ~ 1}-·!I Aa.r. 
he had no lineal heirs . Kashi received one-fourth of the 
estat e, ~yor and Bala one- eighth each and Roill1 one-half. 
When similarl y , a woman obt ains a partition on behalf of 
her children (or her ovn1 behalf for the temporary purpose 
of maintenance) she acquires her husband ' s share . 
l . H.C . Black, Opocit . 
Apportionment of shares, does not always strictly 
follow these rules. Most of the farrlily dis}mtes, among 
the Pandi ts, wl.tich sometimes end up in litigation are 
1 
about in.heri tance. Brothers allege discrimination, and 
on the basis of severru. cases closely studied, it can 
be said that the eldest brother sometimes manipulqtes 
tbe division of debts and liabilities in his own favour. 
W'.c1en a son asks for partition frorrt bis father, t he latter 
does not equate himself with his son as a coparcenero 
Instead he makes as many divisions of l:is estate as he 
has sons, and gives one share to the seceding son. When 
Tfa.hader obtained partition from his father Telak, Telak 
gave Jllfahader one-fourth of the estate retaining three-
fourths on behalf of .t.is t hree sons. In apportioning 
shares non-jural considerations (such as the long or 
frequent absence of a coparcener from home, his personal 
income and the size of his fan:.ily of procreation, his 
1. Usually such disputes are settled by mutual discussion. 
Corr~on relatives and friends are also requested to 
mediate or arbitrate. Ta.."king the dispute to a court 
of law is the last resort of an aggrieved person. On 
the whole the Pa:ndits look at litigation with disfavour. 
However, in 1956 a widow sought the intervention of 
the revenue court alleging that her son was not provid-
ing for her mediua.l treatment, and was able to obtain 
a cash sum of two hundred rupees from her son for 
treatment. She was living with her soE • s fe..mily of 
:pro creation. The villagers thought of t bis as an 
abnounal case, and criticized both tbe mot her and the 
son. 
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seniority or juniori tJr in age or his offer to support a 
widowed mother) are always invoked by each party in an 
attempt to raise the size of their share and reduce the 
shares of other claimants . 
When partition takes place , both a.ssets as well as 
debts are shared. When Veshin died , leaving two sons 
Mahi and Jia behind , he was under debt and his house was 
in a bad state of repair. Mahi , the elder son, repaid 
the debt and repaired the house with the aid of a 
personal cash incomeo Meanwhile Jia also earned wages 
as a domestic servant , but kept the same to himself and 
usually remained absent from home. In 1957 Jia asked 
for partition of the house , ~1ich 1fuilii refused unless Jia 
paid him a sum of money equivalent to half of the amount 
of the debt repaid and also half of the amount of expen-
diture incurred On house repairs . Although Jia was con-
templating to take the case to a court of law, hoping a 
judg'I!lent in his favour, the opinion in the village was 
in favour of Mahi ' s stand. 
When shares are distributed, the position of women 
also is considered. No share is allotted to a woman if 
her husband or son receives it. If she is a chiJdless 
widow she is given a share for the rest of her lifeo 
After her death it r·everts to her husband ' s collateral 
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heirs. A man may receive a share on behalf of an unmarried 
sister who stays \rith his partitative chula. He is then 
expected to bear the expenses of her marriage and make 
occasional gifts to her and her in-laws. He supports 
her before her marriage, pays for her marriage expenses 
and later sends her and her relatives-in-law the customary 
pres~tations. Jurally speaking ~~ unmarried sister ' s 
share should be equal to that of each of her brothers , 
but usually a smaller share is allotted, and after her 
marriage it is not divided between the brothers. A female 
agnate who is married patri-uxorilocally is given a share 
equal to that which she wouln have received had she been 
a nwQe agnate. Moreover (as already stated in Chapter Six) 
daughters, or in their absence their brothers' wives, 
inherit the personal belongings of their mother when she 
dieso 
In contrast to the riehts of widows and lineal 
descendants are the ri~1ts of inheritance of collateral 
kin end descendents . These rights are referred to by 
the Pandits as 'obstructed'. Thus when a man dies 
without any lineal heir , his brother, brother ' s sons, 
paternal first cousin or paternal ccusins once removed will 
inl1eri t his estate. The rights of inheritance of a 
collateral heir are obstructed by a lineal heir, and of 
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a distant collateral heir by a closer one. When a 
man who has no sons, but a patri-uxorilocally married 
daughter, dies , his estate is inherited by her but that 
collateral heir (be he a brother, nephew or cousin) who 
performs his funeral and cremation rites (as stated in 
' Chapter Four, only an agnate can do this) re:ceives a 
small share from the estate of the deceased as indem-
nification for the expenses he incurs, as reward for 
his services, and above all as a reciprocal gesture 
symbolic of kinship rights and obligations which obtain 
between patrilineal kinsmen. 
Ar.oalge.ma t ion 
Once a partition has been agreed upon , and its 
details worked out, it is generally final, although the 
working out of these details may take years. Reunions 
between chulas, and amalgamation of separate estates , 
is very rare. To the best of my information, this has 
happened only three times in the past 25 years. In two 
of tbese cases, two brothers rejoined their families of 
procreation after breaking away from a bigger fraternal 
extended femily. There is reason to think that when these 
smaller fraternal extended families develop further, this 
union will be dissolved. The third case was rather 
unusual. Mather, her son and daughter-in-law obtained 
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partition from her husband ' s brother ' s sons Mehtab and 
Makund . Later W~ther ' s son died and her widowed daughter-
in-law married one of Mehtab ' s sons, and the two chulas 
combined. 
Conclusion 
Partition is the solution of the conflict between 
the fraternal bond on the one hand and the conjugal and 
parental bonds on the othero The Pandits regard this 
conflict as regrettable although inevitable. In 
recognition of this tragic inevitability, brothers some-
times partition the chula before their mutual relations 
become too strained. Partition partly re!:loves the 
sources of excaberation betvveen brothers, and usually 
restores to some extent peaceful relations between them 
and their families; but it also usually separates them 
for ever into separate eroups. Partition is thus a crucial 
event in the developmental cycle of the chula, and the la,st 
episode in the history of a chula as that particular 
household. It enables emerging sub-groups within a 
domestic family to realize ambitions incompatible with 
the continued membership of a single household. After 
partition the 1nembers of the emergent chulas deal with one 
another far more on a grou:p-to-grourJ basis than on a 
person-to-person basis.. The bond that binds the chulas 
(' 
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of brothers and agnatically related cousins is that of 
patrilineal descent; the emphasis on agnation already 
prominant in int r a-chula relations beco mes very pronounced 
in the wider context of inter-chula relations. We may now 
proceed to an examination of these in.ter-chula groupings 
and categories of kin and the web of relations through 
and in which they live. 
CHAPTER EIGHT: 
WIDER GROUPINGS AND CATEGORIES OF PATRILINEAL KIN 
I 
The Patrilineage and the 'Kotarnb' 
A Pandit chula does not commonly live in isolation 
in a villageo Its natal members have, in most cases, 
patrilineal kin living with them in the same village, 
though in another or other households. All the Pandit 
patrilineal kin living in a village are said, by the 
Pandits, to COLstitute a kotamb (derived from the 
Sanskrit kutumba meaning family or household). However, 
this term is also applied to the local grouping of chulas 
with a membership consisting of male agnates and their 
wives and unmarried female agnates. We may distinguish 
between the two usages by referring to the agnatically 
defined group as a patrilineage, and calling the 
residential grouping (of the chulas of patrilineal 
kinsmen) by the indigenous term kotamb. Although 
unmarried female agnates ' are reckoned as members of both 
patrilineage and kotamb, it must be emphasized that their 
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jural position is not identical with that of male 
agnates nor do they play a part in the affairs of the 
kotamb as important as that of the wives of agnatic 
kinsmen. As soon as female agnates become adults (and 
occasionally before this), they are transferred to other 
chulas to which they are bound by indissoluble ties of 
marriage and ritual incorporation. Although a Pandit 
woman may in certain special circumstances (e. g., when 
she becomes a childless widow soon after her marriage) 
return to live with her natal family, her ritual arJd 
jural ties with her conjugal farnily remain indissoluble o 
But within her conjugal chula and her husband's kotamb 
her position i.s markedly different from that of her 
husband and his agnates. We have earlier discussed the 
position of a woman in her conjugal chula fP• 200ff.). 
A won~n's position in her husband's kotamb derives 
from her position in her conjugal chula,of which she is 
a ritually incorporated resident member with a jurally 
defined status and economic rights. By virtue of their 
position in their conjugal families, the wives of male 
agnates play an important part in the daily interrelations 
between the chulas constituting a kotambll Marrled female 
agnates have residual contingent rights in their natal 
chulas, but their absence from their natal home and 
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preoccupation with the affairs of their conjugal families 
and kotamb preclude them from playing an important and 
sustained part in the affairs of their natal kotamb. 
Their influence is felt at the most in their natal chulat 
or in the partitative chulas of their brothers. 
In action the patrilineage never emerges as an 
exclusive grouping, althou~l its members, or some of them, 
may own property in common and have common rights and 
obligations in relation to their corr@on kino The 
solidarity of the patrilineage and the mor~dity of 
agnatic kinship which binds patrilineal kinsmen together 
are graphically expressed in the ritual of food offerings 
to manes. As stated earlier (ppol53-5), a man makes daily 
ritual offerings of water and bi-annual offerings of food 
to his manes. The daily oblations are not of interest 
here as a Pandit can offer water to any dead person he 
cares too The shradb is usually performed only for 
one's parents. On the day of his father's shradh, a Pandit 
offers rice balls to his father and five lineal male 
ascendants in the father's lineo Puma (full) pinda 
(balls) are offered to FA, FAFA and FAFAFA and ardha 
(half) pinda are offered to the great-grandfather's FA, 
FAFA and FAFAFAo If two brothers living separately 
perform the shradh for their father (usually only the 
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eldest brother does so even after partition) they will 
offer rice balls to the same six ancestors ru1d on the 
same day. First cousins offer pinda to the same ancestors , 
grandfather onwards, on the days of their respective 
father ' s shradh. At the outside limit fifth cousins will 
offer pinda to their common FAFAFAFAFAFAo The shradh is 
performed by each man for his father and is not a collec-
tive ritual. On the day of his mother ' s shradh a Pandit 
offers pinda to her and her five lineal male ascendants 
in her father ' s line. In both the shradh, the patrilineage , 
in the fonner case ego ' s and in the latter case his 
mother ' s, is singled out for attention. It is expressive 
of the importance attached to the patrilineage that a man 
offers pinda to his sixth degree lj.neal male ascendant 
but not to his father's mother or mother ' s mothero 
In contrast to inter-chula ownership among patri-
lineal kinsmen , their wives do not ow.n property jointly, 
although they usually have personal belongings in their 
own respective conjugal homes. Similarly the wives of 
patrilineal kinsmen do not take part in the ritual of 
shradh . A woman may return to her natal home to be 
present at her parents' shradh but she does so more out of 
sentiment than ritual necessity. In this connexion it 
may also be pointed out that all patrilineal kinsmen share 
a common kotamb name which they ·l).se as a surname, but 
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women are usually referred to only by their personal 
names, exact specification being obtained by referring 
to a woman as so-and-so's daughter or wife .. The kotamb 
is thus more than a patrilineage; it is a residential 
grouping based predominantly on patrilineal descent, but 
it is also looked upon as including inmarried women - the 
wives of its male members. 
Segmentary Structure of the Patrilineage 
When a partition occurs, it affects not only the 
household which breaks up, but also the kotamb of which 
the household is a constituent unit. A new chula is 
added to the kotanili, and so far as the patrilineage 
is concerned, a new segment is founded.. This segment 
will continue in existence if the seceding man has 
lineal male descendants. The Pandits often refer to 
these segments as lanji (pl .. ) or branches of the patri-
lineage. The patrilineage is a differentiated, or 
segmentary grouping. Kinsmen who are closely related 
as, say, brothers or first cousins, are differentiated 
from those who are by comparison more distantly related 
as, say, second or third cousinso A patrilineage may be 
of a low order o£ segmentation, including only brothers 
and their children, or it rua.y include two or more segments 
of higher orders of segmentation as in the case shown in 
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Figo III. The greater the genealogical distance between 
the :patrilineally related male hea.ds of two families, the 
greater the im:portance vicinage acquires as a secondary 
basis of their interrelations. In other words , the fact 
teat kin live together overrides to some extent how they 
are related; when the bonds of agnation become weak in 
themselves, the bonds of vicinage strengthen them. 
Li vine; together in tbe same village, distantly related 
patrilineal kinsmen develop common interests and take 
part in joint activities like marrjages and funerals . 
Before we examine further t he genealogical structure of 
the :patrilineage , let us examine the kotamb in relation 
to territorial g1~upines of patrilineal kin. 
The Compound and t he Neighbourhood 
At t he time it occurs the partition of a chula seldom 
entails t he complete separation of the groups involvedo 
The seceding members of a household (forming one or more 
new chu1as) continue to reside in the same house with the 
chula of the remainine members . At a later stage, one or 
more of the chul;"'.s !il<=l.y atove out ln.-to a new house , or new 
houses, bu.t i~uL.ediHtely after the partition all the resul-
tant chu.las commonly stay together in the same house of 
which ti1ey have divided use , while continuing to own it 
jointlyo The Pandi t brothers may not only ovm their 
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orders of seglllentation 
dwelling-house in cornmon , but also such property as is 
' impe.rtible, over the ap}1ortionment of which tb,Bre has 
been dj sagreement , ancl/or the joint ownership of which 
is economically advantl3.geous . Thus the brothers livine 
in the same house, also usually own the outbui1dines , 
the yard and the kitchen-garden jointly. Vvhereas the 
chulas have divided use of the cattleshed and the garden , 
no chula is usually given the exclusive use of any part 
of the granary, and never of any part of the yard. The 
chule,s that result from a partition thus constitute t in 
these res1;e cts , an estate-owning groupo Their separate 
shares of the common estate w.hile clearly defined may 
vary in proportiono 
Partitions occur generation after generation, and 
with the gradual rise in the number of chulas of closely 
related agnatic kinsmen , new houses are bull t .near the 
ancestral bouse , around the same yard o-r in adjacent 
yards. Such clusters of hou.ses (raneine;, in Utrassu-
Umanagri , from two to fmJr in number) may be called 
compound groupings , or briefly compounds . 
To illustrate the growth of a compound , we mey cite 
a ce..se history. About 80 years ago a Pandi t Thokar 
Ma·chatta came to reside in Umanagri , as a tenant of the 
l'ila.hant , from Raipur (a ;pati of the village since absndoneJ) . 
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He built a house on a piece of land given to him by the 
Mahant who was a.n aenate of his. After Thokar' s death, 
the eldest of his sons Nanda, accomp~~ied by his wife 
and children, seceded from the I'arental chula. He left 
to his brothers his share in the house, ~~d built a new 
dwelling adjoinine the older one. Neither of the two 
chulas owned land, and all five brothers earned their 
living by cultivating the Mahant's land. Nanda's chula 
owned the yard and the garden jointly with his brothers• 
chula. By 1936 the families of the four younger brothers, 
Gana, Haldar, Parma and Veshin, also were living, in the 
older house, as independent chulas. They owned jointly, 
besides their house, a cattleshed , a granary, garden 
and two walnut trees. They also owned jointly with 
Na.nda's family the yard in front of their houses. 
Nanda himself was already dead, and his son, Mahi, 
had married . Later Mahi's younger brother Gobind 
was married, and so was Gro1a's son Aruar. Haldar's only 
son Daya was married patriuxorilocally. By 1942 Gana 
and Halder were dead, and Nanda's sons (Mruli and Gobind) 
had partitioned their chula. They, however, continued 
to own jointly their house, some land they had purchased 
and a walnut tree Nanda had plantedo In 1942 Mahi built 
a house on a...~ ad j acent piece of land purchasing it from 
Figure IV: Growth of a Comnound 
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his brother Gobind in exchange for his (Mahi's) share 
in their father's house . This third house and the land 
on which it was built thus bece..me Mahi 's exclusive 
_property , and he fenced it off from all sides. By 1956 
Parma and Veshin were dead, and Parma's son Pratha 
married. In that year Gana's son Amar built a house, 
adjoining the first house in which he had been coresidi.ne; 
with the two chulas of his widowed aunts. 
Early in 1957 Amar put a fence across the yard , 
separatine that part of it which lay in front of his 
house on the pretext that straying cattle caused 
damage to his garden. His action was resented by the 
other chulas living in the yard, and although they 
appealed to an elderly villager (who is an agnate of 
the heads of these chulas) for intervention, they 
finally acquiesced in the partition of the yard. 
Where there was originally (about 1880) the single 
chula ru1d house of Thokar, there is, in 1957, a compound 
of three adjacent yards, consisting of four houses and 
fivechulas of patrilineal kinsmen. The compound as a 
whole owns nothing in common. But Mahi owns some land 
and walnut trees jointly with Gobind; Amar owns jointly 
with Pratha and Veshin's widow and children the first 
house and the cattleshed, granary and walnut trees attached 
to it. Pratha and Veshin's widow and children own 
the yard jointly with Gobind. Daya's position is rather 
indeterminate. He continues to live with hj.s wife's 
natal chula, his wife having inherited considerable 
property from her fathero But he has not abandoned or 
sold off his share in his own patrilineally inherited 
estate. His rooms in the first house (at Umanagri) 
are not in use, but his cousins cultivate his part of 
the garden. 
The foregoing account of the growth and composition 
of a compound is typical, but the regularities it 
illustrates need to be qualified if they are to be more 
widely applied. In rare cases a compound may consist of 
two or three (never more) groupings of unrelated 
patrilineal kinsmen. This usually happens when a fe male 
agnate is married patri-uxorilocally, and her husband 
does not return to his natal home, with his family of 
procreation, after the death of his parents-in-law. 
Very rarely the houses of unrelated chulas may be built 
in contiguous yards and constitute a compound. On the 
other hand, a family may build a new home some distance 
away from their ancestral house. They may do this of 
necessity because of the lack of building space adjoining 
the ancestral house; or they may do it so as to achieve 
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privacy and live as a separate a~d independent unito 
The new homestead may be separated from the older one 
(ones) by a pathway, garden, brook or a stretch of 
land. It may be close enough to constitute, with the other 
homesteads, what may be called a neighbourhood, though 
not a compound (i.e. houses with a common or contiguous 
yards). If the new house is further away it may form 
a unit within another neighbourhood, or exist as an inde-
pendent unit. A neighbourhood may thus consist of. two 
or more compounds, and may also include separate and 
independent homesteads. A large neighbourhood of severa.l 
compounds, or several adjoining neighbourhoods are 
called pur by the Pandits (see p.34). It may here be 
repeated that whereas compounds usually consist of the 
chulas of patrilineal kinsmen, the neighbourhood usually 
includes two or more groupings of unrelated patrilineal 
kinsmen. Muslim houses are never found in a Pandit 
compound, but may be found in a neighbourhood. 
There are six Pandit neighbourhoods, six separate 
1 
compounds, and two separate homesteads in Utrassu-Umanagri. 
1. For the purpose of this discussion, the temporary 
dispersal of a compound (of three houses and five 
chulas) from a neighbourhood, following the loss of 
the houses in a fire, has not been taken into consid-
eration. The five households involved (consisting of 
patrilineal kinsmen and their wives) are already re-
building houses on the old site. At present four of 
these cro1las are living in two dharmashala (guest 
house for pilgrims) belonging to the Mahant. The 
members of the fifth household are residing in the 
family head's wife's natal home (see Chapter Three 
pp.97-8). 
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The composition of the neighbourhoods and compounds 
is shown in Fig.V, and Table XIV. One of the Pandit 
homesteads, and two of the compounds are situated within 
neighbourhoods, but all the other homesteads in these 
neighbourhoods are those of Muslims and they will not 
be considered in the anlysis that follows. Among the 
Pandits of the village there are five families, the 
natal members of which have no related chulas of patrilineal 
kinsmen living in Utrassu-Umanagri, but in other villages, 
with whom they share the kotamb-name. It will be noticed 
in Table XIV that fruailies with the kotamb-name of Marhatta, 
Zar, Pandit and Krad occur in more than one local 
groupingo Whereas all the Marhatta families belon~ to 
the same kotamb, and so do the Krad families, there 
are two patrilineally unrelated groupings of t he Zar and 
the Pandit. They have been distinguished by referring 
to them as Zar (a) and (b) and Pandit (a) and (b). 
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Table XIV: Territorial Groupings of ' Chulas' 
into Compounds and Neighbourhoods 
The kotamb 
name of 
the chula(s) 
Marhatta 
Zar(~) 
Bagati 
Krad 
Pandit _(a) 
Pandit (b) 
Marhatta 
Bhan 
Kala 
Marhatta 
Gosoni 
lVIarhatta 
Ganju 
Krad 
Guzarwan 
Bath 
Koul 
Zar(b) 
Patwari 
Band 
Rawal 
Pandit (b) 
N~~ber Nature 
of patri- of 
lineages group-
represen- ing 
ted 
1 Home-
stead 
1 II 
1 Com-
pound 
1 " 1 " 1 tt 
1 " 
3 II 
l Neigh-
bour-
hood 
2 " 
3 " 
3 II 
3 " 
Chul~C ) 
and 
Houses(H) 
per yard 
lC in lH 
2C in lH 
3C in 2H 
2C in lH;lC 
2C in 2H 
7C in 4H 
3C in 2H;lC 
lC in lH 
in 
in 
Bhan:lC in lH 
Kala:lC in lH 
Marhatta:2C in 
3C in lH;lC in 
lH 
lH; 
lH 
lH 
Location (pati) 
Utrassu 
Umanagri 
Utrassu 
" Umanagri 
tt 
II 
II 
" 
Marhatta:4C in 3H ;Utrassu 
lC in lH; lC in lH 
Ganju: 2C in 2H 
Krad:2C in 2H; 
4C in 2H II 
Guzarwan: 4C in 4H 
Bath: lC in lH 
Koul:2C in lH;lC 
in lH;lC in lH 
Koul-Zar:l KoulC " in lH; 1 Koul C 
& lZar C in lH 
Patwari: lC in lH 
Band: lC in lH; 
4C in 3H Umanagri 
Rawal: lC in lH; 
2C in lH 
Pandit: sc in 3H 
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Table XIV : (Continued) 
The kotamb Number Nature Chull:l5( c) Location 
name of of patri- of and (pati) 
the chula(s) lineages group- Houses(H) 
represen- ing per yard 
ted 
Chatta 3 Neigh- Chatta-Gupan: Umanagri 
Gupan bour- 2 Chatta 
Khar hood C in lH and 
1 Gupan C in lH 
Gupan: 7C in 3H; 
4C in 2H 
Khar: 2C in lH 
Totals 20 2 homesteads 87 chulas 1 6 compounds 60 houses 
6 neighbour-
hoods 
It will be observed in the figures and the table that 
five of the six neighbourhoods, and one of the six compounds, 
include families of more than one kotamb. It will also 
be observed that in two cases two unrelated groups of 
patrilineal kinsmen (the Koul and the Zar in one case 
and the Chatta and the Gupan in the other) live in the 
same house (Koul and Zar ) or separate houses (Chatta 
and Gupan) but in the same yard. Both these cases 
1. There are only 59 Pandit houses in the village. The 
discrepancy in the number of houses is due to the fact 
that three houses gutted by fire in 1947 have been 
included in this table and two pilgrim guest-houses, 
at present temporarily in use as dwelling houses, 
have been excluded from it. 
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have been discussed ea~ier (see pp.97-8 , Jp.85-7) . 
We mA.y recapitulate here that one Ragbav Zar lost his 
house , in another village, in a fire some 20 years ae;o, 
and came to Utrassu , with :his wife a-YJ.d children, to live 
in the house of l! j s father-in-law, IYiak Koul. Both 1{e.k 
e.nd Raghav are dead now, and Raghav ' s widow and sons 
are li vj_ng j.11 the same house , though as a separate 
household, as :Mak ' s brother's family. IvTa..1{ bad no sons 
end his widow died in J.958Q In the other case Pushp 
C.hatta sold his house to Nila Gupan in 1957, and conse-
quently Nila t s chula and Pushp ' s two cousins ' chulas 
are living in two houses in the srune yard. 
As shown in Fig.V(a) and (b) and. Table XIV, several 
related chulas with the kotamb names Marhatta , Pandit (a ) 
and Krad are scattered in two or more compounds or 
neighbourhoods. There are 14 !Vjarhatta chulas in the 
village; six of these live in a neighbourhood in 
Utrassu , and one lives in a homestead in the same pati; 
five live in a comround in Uma,nagri; and two more live 
in another compound in this pati . The Pendit (a ) of 
Uroanagri live in two separate compounds , and the Krad of 
Utrassu live in a neighbourhood and a. compound. One 
kotan1b of two chulas of fiJ•st cousins lives in a home-
stead; the ren,aining 11 kctamb (out of 20 ) are uniloca.l 
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compounds or neighbourhoods. Tbe Pandit s refer to these 
local groupines as ~' pather, mahala, or pur, and speak 
of, say, Pandit-tola or Koul-pur. All these terms refer 
to the fact of aggregation and denote local e;roupines. 
We may, on the basis of tbe foregoing analysis, conclude 
that in Utrassu-Umanagri (i) compounds in all but one case 
consist of the chulas of patrilineally related kinsmen; 
(ii) neie;hbourhoods in all but one case consist of two to 
three unrelated groupings of patrilineally related chulas 
of kinsmen; and (iii) the kotamb is i:n all but three cases 
a grouping existing as a homestead, compound or neigh-
bourhood, or as a homestead or compound within a neigh-
bourhood. So far as local groupings of patrilineal 
kinsmen are concerned, descent usually goes with coresi-
dence, or, in other .words, the kotamb as a local 
groupirJg is 6.erived from the Pandi t descent system. 
The Collateral Spread of Agnation in t he Patrilineage 
The foregoing exe .. ndnation of correlation between the 
kota.nib and the local groupings of :t:atrilineal kin was 
necessitated by our observation regardine; t he importance 
which vicinage acquires as a basis of intra-kotamb relations 
when the patrilineage has a wide span. Before we examine 
these interrelations let us consider whether there are 
recognition of 
a:ny limits on the collateral sp:read of agnation in a 
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patrilineageo The Pandits :maintain that the patri-
lineage has a fixed genealogical structure, j.rrespe cti ve 
of whether it is a local grouping or dj_spersed in the sarne 
or several villages . This collateral spread in the 
patrilineage is genera~ly said to be confined to second 
degree cousinship. Some informants , basing their views 
on Sanskritic texts rather than on local custom, state 
that fifth degree cousinship is the limit, but all 
Pandits agree that agnates who are more distantly 
related than fifth cousins are not members of the same 
patrilineage or kotamb. (In this connexion it is pointed 
out by those who state the rule of second degree cousin-
ship being the limit that ' full ' ninda , rice balls , are 
offered by name only to FA, FAFA and FAFAFA. The others 
point out that although it is true that the three 
remaining manes are not mentioned by name but only by 
terms of reference and receive only ' half' pinda, they 
are nonetheless the recipients of these ritual offerings ) . 
I suggest that this difference in opinion as regards the 
outside limits - the widest span - of the patrilineage 
is of little practical importance , because Pandit theory 
and practice differ in this case (as in many others)o In 
practice all the patrilineal kin , living in Utrassu-
Umanagri , regard themselves in every case as constituting 
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one patrilineage. But it must be pointed out that there 
is, in fact , no patrilineage in the village with a wider 
collateral spread than fifth degree cousinship (as may 
be seen in Table XV). There are historical reasons for 
this, and there may also be others at present unknown 
to me 0 I believe t hat there must be villages elsewhere 
in Kashmir in which Pandit patrilineages have a wider 
span. Unfortunately I realized the importance of this only 
in the course of analyzing my field data and after 
leaving Kashmir ; I do not therefore have data on the 
1 
collateral spread of the patrilineage in other villages. 
However, I venture to suggest (on the basis of my 
Utrassu-Umanagri materials and general statements by 
informants from some other villages ) that the grouping 
of patrilineal kirl , in any village , whatever the degree 
of collateral spread would be held to constitute a 
2 
patrilineage. 
lo I propose to return to Utrassu-Umenagri l ater in 1959 
and visit some other villages in 1960 to obtain further 
data on the composition of the kotamb and on inter-
chula relations within the kotamb . 
2. Cf E.K. Gough ( ' Brahmin Kinship ' in Amer. Anth. ,Vol . 58 , 
pp.829- 30 ) writing about Tanjore Brahmins: 1The branch 
of a clan (gotra ) found in one ville,ge is called a 
kut tam o I shall call the kuttam a patrilineage since 
its male members, and t hose female members born into 
it , and not yet married from it , trace their descent 
patrilineally through a determinate number of genera-
tions from a known common ancestor, after whom the 
, kuttam is named ' (italics mine) . The term kuttam is 
seemir1gly derived from the Sa.nskri t h.!.ttumba from which 
the Pandit term kotrunb also is derived. 
C\1 
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Table XV : es 
The widest collateral spread of e..gnatic kinship as represented by the 
relationship between the heads of :patri1ineally related chulaso 
Degree of 
Cousinship: 
First 
Cousins 
Kram Khar 
TKQ-farr.b name): Zar (a) 
s-econa ---- Tniru _____ -----p-ourtn--- ---FII'th 
Cousins Cousins Cousins Cousins 
Bagati 
Ganju 
Chatta 
Pandit (b) 
Band 
Gosoni 
Guza..rwan 
Marhatta 
Pandit(a) 
Ra.wal 
Koul 
Krad 
Gupan 
N. B.: The Bath , Bhan, Kala, Patwari and Zar (b) 
consist of only a chula in each case. 
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Dispersed Patrilineages 
We may now turn attention to what happens when 
patrilineal kin are dispersed in (a) more than one 
locality in the same village (3 cases in Utrassu-Umanagri) 
or (b) two or more villages. In the former case it is 
usually the chula of a man, ~ho obtaL~s complete partition 
from the chulas of his cousins, which takes up residence 
in a new locality, by choice or necessity. This chula 
gives rise to a new segment in the patrilineage. After 
dispersal has taken place, if the groupings of chulas 
lJve in nearby localities (as in the case of the Krad 
and the Pandit (a)) a drastic change in their inter-
relations usually does not take place, although constant 
face-to-fe.ce association is precluded and consequently 
any considerable co-operation or conflict in daily inter-
course. But if the groupings are widely scattered in the 
village (as in the case of the Marbatta), the resultant 
dimunition in the rate of interaction is pronouncedG 
During 1957 there was no casual visiting between the 
Ilarhatta of Utrassu and Umanagri, although all the 
Marhatta chulas were represented when the mother of 
Amar Marhatta, a resident of Umanagri diedo 
The dispersal of a patrilineage in two or more 
villages may be the result of patrj-uxorilocal marriage or 
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migration; in the former case it is often only tenworary. 
The Pandits are emphatic that a man and his children 
belong to the same patr·ilineage as his brothers and 
their children, even if he and his children do not live 
in the same village as his brothers. These separated 
groups of kin usually have many rights and interests in 
common and often act together as the members of the 
same kotamb. When Lakhim died her son Amar was not in 
Kashmir, and she was cremated by her husband's brother's 
son who lives patri-uxorilocally in a nearby village, 
and came to Utrassu-Umanagri for this purpose . Brothers, 
and usually first cousins also, act together as the 
members of the same patrilineage whenever a contingency 
arises even though they are living in different villages. 
In such cases we may therefore speak of the dispersed 
segments of a patrilineage. Six patrilineages and five 
chula.s of the village have related segments in other 
villages including brothers and first second and third 
cousins of the chula heads . The position with regard 
to second cousins is rather va.riable, and changes from 
case to case, depending upon the existing relations in 
each case. Most Pandits are, however, agreed that when 
a patrilineage becomes dispersed in two or more villages, 
the kotamb relationship ceases after two ter (degrees 
of collaterality) intervene between klnsmen. A few 
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informants expressed the opinion that ideally these 
limits should be extended to include fifth cousil1s , 
but agreed that in practice cousiilS more remot ely related 
than as second or t hird cousins rarely, if ever, come 
together if t hey do not live in the same village. This 
is understandable as such cousins usually never own 
property jointly, nor have any othe r comrrton interests. 
The 'Kol' 
Agnates who are not the members of the same patri-
lineage, local or dispersed, are still kin if they are 
known to each other. The Pandits say t hey belong to 
1 
the same !££1 (derived from the Sanskrit kula ) . 
Although t he agnatically related members of a family are , · 
literally speaki~g , of the same kol , the Pandits do not 
think of agnation at the level of the chula and the kotamb 
as kol relationshj_p . The f21. is the most extensive category 
of patrilineal kin , ~~d does not emerge as a group in 
action. It never holds property in common nor has any 
other common interests. Periodically all the known rit-
ually adult members of a kol _, and their wives , suffer 
pollution , but t here are many instances 
,. 
when a head of a 
chula does not bother t o inform his distant agnates in 
1. A.A . .Macdonell , op.cit., ' kul- a , n .••• race , f amily; 
comnmni ty , guild; noble lineage; •••• ' . 
I 
I 
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otber villages about births in his own f amily , and they 
do not con:pla.ino However, the death of an adult is a 
more serious raatter, and all known ae;nates are infoi'med 
abovt ito At deaths, and also I1a.rriaees , the chulas of 
all lnwwn patrilineal kin within a kol may be representedp 
but this does 110t always hap:peno The Pandits trace back 
their kol to knmvn ancestors only. The outer boundaries 
of a kol are thus defined by t he limits of genealogical 
knowledge in every case. Very often this knowledge 
is limited to the kotamb. The Par1dits are indifferent 
to t he preservation of kol genealogies, and freely confess 
their ignorance of its l·d[:;l"lel'' orders when <luestioned, 
This attitude is understandable; agnates who are 
diste ntly related, anu do not live in the same villaee , 
find themselves in a situation in which no in<.lividual 
has any positive role to play vis-a-vis ocher individuals . 
All common interests exist at lower levels of differen-
tiation, and all im_portp..nt events occur and decisions 
are made at the level of the chulg, and the kotEJ.rn'b. 
There are no jural or l'Olitical functions atta che<.l 
to the kol as a whole. At the leYel of the kol , 
int erkin relationship has only a negative f~:mctj.on: 
.[lersons w':lO are kno'm or can be shown to be agnate s 
should not marry one another. Since agnc:~.tes usn.ally 
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bear the same family (kotamb)-name, and always bear the 
saroe e;otra-name , these names provide the necessary 
..rrotection ag·:tinst an unwitting breach of kQ1. P.Xogamyo 
The Pe..ndi ts say that it is not :possible to know all 
one ' s agnates, and only segments of the kol are usu.ally 
known. Natal members of all the kotamb and faruilies of 
Utrassu-Umanag:ri claim that they hAve agnates i.n other 
parts of Kashmiro Some of them name other villages 
wbere they believe their 1)atrilineal kin to live , though 
only i.a eleven (out of a total of 20) cases do they 
know who their kin are. 
II 
Inter-group Relations within the ' Kotamb' 
It was pointed. out at the outset of thJ s chaJ>ter 
that the kotamb emerges in action as a grouping of 
chulas of patrilineal kinsmen a.YJ.d their wives. As we 
know, Pandi t wives are me1nbers of their conjugal families, 
both jurally as well as ritually, althou@ their rights 
are not equivalent to those of natal members . The 
wives of patrilineal kinsmen exercise an important 
influence in the affairs of the kotamb , firstly in view 
of their jtu•aJ. and ritual position in their conjugal 
chulas, and secondly through their husbands and sonso 
\ 
' 
, ' 
' l 
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An old woman often exercises a greater influence in 
her conjugal kotamb than many of its younger natal 
memherso Similarly, married female agnates .Play only 
a limited., occasional, and often only ceremonial, part 
in the affairs of their natal kotambo The distinction 
here is between a wife's jul'al position and the r;art which 
she in practice }">lays at the kota.rnb level. Any discussion 
of inter-group relations within the kota.mb must be based 
on a recoenition of thls fact, viz. that wives behave 
as if they are full members of thei r conjugal kotambo 
They, in fact, are its resident members, and to that 
extent the kota.mb is a compromise grouping, based 
partly on descent and partly on conjugal residence. 
The kotamb, as we have shown, grows out of the 
chula and is structurally, and also functionally, 
comparable to it. It is a segmentary grouping created 
by a partition or a series of partitions. However, 
partition does not sever all ties between the family 
of a man and his natal chula. In terms of economic 
assets and interests, jural position and domestic 
org~~ization, partition involves a fundamental division 
of rights of ownership and other interests, as also a 
change of statuses. Nevertheless, the partitative 
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households continue to have common interests arising 
from the common ownership or use of such property as is 
not parcelled out at the time of the partition. There 
are six kotamb (out of 15) in Utrassu-Umanagri which 
own some property jointly. In four of these six 
cases, there are only two chulas in the kotamb, in 
one there are three , and in another four . The chula 
heads are related either as brothers, or first, second 
or third cousins. Common property consists of the 
dwelling-house , granary , yard and walnut trees in 
three cases , and the ;y-ard and walnut trees in three 
other cases. It is in one of these latter three 
cases that two third cousins own property (the yard 
and walnut trees ) jointly. In the remaining ·nine 
kotamb , £uthough the kotamb as a whole does not own 
any property in common, segments within it do. These 
proper ty owning segments include in all case, the 
households of brothers , and also in some cases of 
first and second cousins . No cases of j oint ownership 
between the chulas of more distant cousins ( except 
in the one case already mentioned) were recorded in 
the village . All natal members of a segment , or of 
the whole kotamb if it consists of brothers and their 
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families only, have a joint contingent interest in 
each other's property. Should any one of them die 
without a lineal heir, his estate will be divided among 
the others on the per stirpes principle. 
During the early phases in the growth of a kotamb, 
partition between the chulas of brothers , or first 
(or even second) cousins may involve the whole kotamb; 
but after its collaterel spread has extended further, 
such 11arti tions affect only a certain segment of the 
kotamb. Full partitions are usually not achieved 
between the families of brothers; they are made 
complete through 'residual partitions ' between the 
chulas of cousins . Assets may be divided, exchanged, 
interests in them 
or Areconciled in some other way. Nila , who bought 
a new house in the village (in 1957), sold his portion 
of the ancestral house to his two brothers and first 
cousin, who reallocated rooms in the ancestral house 
between themselves. Raghu and Kashi, second cousins, 
cut down the old walnut tree they owned jointly, 
and divided the sale proceeds. Maha agreed to 
surrender his claim to a share in a plot of land in 
S"'; 
favour of his father's first cousinAwho has built a 
house on it , in exchange for Sri ' s kitchen garden. 
Veshi abandoned his ownership of half of his ancestral 
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home, in favour of his father's brother in exchange 
for the exclusive ownership of a nearby plot of land 
on which he built his own house. Daya owns jointly, 
with the chulas of his first cousins, a house , cattle-
shed and garden. He is living patri-uxorilocally in 
another village, and although he retains possession of 
three rooms in the house, he has penni tted his cousins' 
households to use his portion of the garden and the 
cattleshed. If he does not return to his natal village, 
as seems to be very likely, his sons may be expected to 
abandon any claim to the cattleshed and the garden 
(rights of ownership in which will then be vested in 
the male members of the other chulas on the basis of 
descent), if not also to the rooms in the house. 
There are also other bonds which unite the chulas 
of brothers closely even after partition. Prominent 
among these are common identically related ~in (such 
as sisters, mother's .natal family, and father's siblings ), 
and joint or identical responsibilities and obligations 
toward them. Moreover, there are ritual or ceremonial 
occasions (l ike births, deaths, birthdays, death 
anniversaries and marriages ) which bring them together. 
Thus the chulas of brothers are expected to contribute 
equally toward the periodical gifts to be sent to their 
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married sister and her parents-in-law if she was 
married before the partitiono As has been stated 
earlier (po287),if there is an unmarried sister in a 
chula at the time of the partition, the brother with 
whom she stays receives an additional share on her 
behalf, and all responsibility for her marriage expenses 
and later gifts rests with him, although the other 
brother may willingly contribute toward these expenses. 
The position with regard to a widowed mother is 
differento Usually she receives no share at the time 
of partition, but she may if she explicitly asks for 
it receive a maintenance share (see pp.2807286)o But 
when she dies all her sons are expected to contribute 
to her cremation eXDenses, particularly the eldest 
son, who cremates her. However, this may not happen 
in all cases. When Sondar died she was living with 
her own son Dama, who was living separately from his 
elder step-brother. Dama cremated his mother and bore 
all the expenseso The position is different in the 
case of the full brothers Lambu and Veshi, who are 
living separately in the village. When their old 
mother, who is at present living wi.th Veshi, dies, 
it will be Lambu who will cremate her being her first-
born sono Both the brothers will contribute toward 
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the funeral e~>enses, Lambu more than Veshi, because 
it will be the former, as the elder son, who will be 
in charge of the riteso But when their youngest 
brother Sham, also living with Veshi, is married , 
Lambu will not be expected to contribute toward the 
marriage , as Veshi and Sham both retained their shares 
when Lambu seceded from the chula o Besides , their 
relations with such close kin , when two brothers 
separate this rarely af fects their relations with 
more distant common kin like their maternal end 
paternal cousinso 
As for ritual and cereJUonial occasions: Maha 
and Vasa, two step-brothers ( sons of the same father ) , 
are living in two different houses, Maha in his wife ' s 
natal home and Vasa in the r.'i:a.hant ' s guest-house o 
On the yearly death anniversary of their father, Maha , 
the elder brother, goes to Vasa ' s house to perform 
the shradh, although the two brothers are not on good 
terms with one another. It is customarily the elder 
brother only who performs the shradh. (Incidentally, 
the incompatibility between the ties of patrilineal 
descent and affinity are well illustrated in this 
case. The Pa.ndi ts say that when a man is performing 
the shradh of his manes , none of his wife ' s natal kin 
should be :presento It is because of this that Maha 
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goes to Vasa ' s house to perform the shradh)o Similarly, 
Vasa invites Maha on the former's birthday fordinner; 
the latter may not refuse the invitation as doing so 
would amount to wishing Vasa dead. When Maha ' s 
daughter was married (in 195 6) Vasa, his wife and younger 
brother shouldered more responsibility for management 
of the ceremonies than any cousin of ~aha ' so They also 
presented a gold necklace to the bride as a gifto 
Taking another example, Dina and Arjan, two brothers, 
live in the same house but as t he heads of two house-
holdso Dina is the elder of the two men, and it is 
in his kitchen that the sacred pots of the house ( see 
p .88) are kept, although Arjan ' s wife also puts boiled 
rice in them occasionally. It is again Dina who 
performs the yearly domestic ritual in honour of 
god Shiva to which the Pandits attach great importance. 
Only one household in a house may perform this ritual, 
and Arjan's family joins Dina ' s on this occasion and t hey 
contribute to the e::-.rpenses of, and partake of the 
ritual meal together. T.he sacred pots and the ritual 
are indivisible and bring to gether the households 
living ::.n the same house . Besides the bends mentioned 
above, the sibling bond betvveen brot::ers .holds them 
closer together than cousins. We have already pointed 
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out hovv r.~aha depended more upon the help of his step-
brothers than uncles and cousins at t he time of his 
daughter ' s n1a.rriage. Thus l):~rtition does not involve 
complete severer1ce of ties; it js partly a satisfactory 
reorganization of relations . I11 j nte1-Jrjn relaticms , the 
:most significa.nt chane;e is the general replace:trent of 
person-to- person relatj_ons by group-to-group rel.atj ons 
1 
between the chulas on all formal occs.sion8, 
The process of the gradual loosening of bonds, 
privileges and obligati ons , between the households 
of patrilineal kinsn1en , as eene1·atton after genera.tion 
separates them from t heir common ancestor , is also 
expressed ir-. the d.a.ily and periodical intet·action that 
te,kes place between them. Let us now e:xam.inP. the 
forw and content of this h1teraction ~ 
Tt.e households constituting a kotaJltb a.re bound 
together l>y t he fact that they are patrilineally inter-
rela.ted, through thejr nat:o:tl members , and that they are 
usually a unilocal erot...ping (living in or.e village and 
1. The change-over from person-to-person rel at ion s 
within the femily to relatiolts on a group-to-
eroup b asis in the context of the wider kinship 
organization was noticed arnong the Australian 
aborigines by Ivlalinowski : rhe Farnil} amor1g the 
AustraJ ian Aborigine. , ~1913, :p . 303 , and among 
the Nuer by Eva.ns-Pr:ii,chard (op.cit. , p:p o4-5)o 
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often as one compound or neighbourhood) . The forrner 
is the fund.a.rnente.l bond, and vicin age goes with ito 
Patrilineal kinship bonds are associated with certain 
ol:ligations and privileges among the Pandits . The 
most important of the obligattons is kol exogamy 
(which we have already examined in Chapter Five) . Again , 
birt h and death wit.bin the kotamb cause pollution to 
all its ritually initiated members. Although , 
strictly speaking, pollution does not last e~ually 
long for those persons w.bo are related within the 
lird ts of second degree cousinship to the man who 
has died or whose wife has borne him a child , and those 
who are outside these limits, all the ritually initiated 
wembers in a kota.mb usually regard themselves as being 
polluted for the waximum period applicable in a case 
1 
of pollution. More signifjcant is the manner in which 
formaJ mourning , following the death of an adult , is 
observed. Unlike pollution , formal mourning is volun-
l o Within the limits of second degree cousinship , 
inclusive, a boy ' s or a girl ' s birth causes 
pollution for ten de.ys. The death of a toothless 
infant and of a married female agnate cause no 
pollution. The periods of pollution in other 
cases of death are: uninit iated boy or unmarried 
femal e agnate , fj.ve de.ys; married male agnate , 
ten days; and the wife of a male agnate , ten dayso 
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tary. It involves abstention front bathing, shaving, 
chang~1g clothes and from non-vegetarian and stale 
foods for three to ten days . A close kin of the 
deceased, like a son, wife or brother, usually also 
gives up ko j ( the midday weal) , I f a man ' s cousir1s , 
near and d:i.staYlt , are not living in the same kotamb 
with him, they may not ob serve any formal mourning 
for !:im, on his death, particularly if he is more 
distant than a first cousin. But within the kotamb , 
mourn:'_ng for at Jeast tl1ree days is usually regarded 
as obligatory , and may be observed for seven or ten 
de.ys . In observine it a person is not necessarily 
influenced by grief , kinship sentiment or any notion 
of moral duty . ForEal mourning for a close relative , 
or one who belonged to the same kotamb as ego , beine a 
social expectation among t he Pandits , may be observed 
for the sake of ' keeping the public opinion ' as the 
Pandi ts put it , emphasizing the fear of social dis -
approval. When Lachi died , her husband ' s brother ' s 
son ' s chula observed only tr~ree days ' formal l!.Ourning. 
There was much adverse comment in the v:i. l le,ge on their 
having been in an unseemly hurry to come out of mourning. 
Throueh observing formal mourning, tl:e families in a 
kotarnb eXIJress solidarity with each other. At the same 
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time differentiation between close and remote kin is 
also recognized by observing longer or shorter periods 
of mourning . Similarly, during the ceremonies associated 
with birth , death and marriage , solidarity and differ-
entiation between the families in a kotamb come into 
prominence in inter-chula relations . The members of 
the chulas of brothers , constituting the segment of 
the lowest order of differentiation , help one another 
and co-operate on such occasions much more than the 
segments with wider spans; and there is greater co-
operation between the fanlilies of first than those 
of second cousins and so ono Thus the wives of close 
male agnates help each other in the non-Sanskritic 
ritvals that are performed durine the eleven days 
after a child ' s birth . They also look after t he comfort 
of the baby and the mother , and help in the kitchen o 
The wives of remoter agne,tes will often come only to 
offer congratulations and partake of the eleventh 
day feast . At marriages and deaths , the closer 
agnates in the kotamh, and their spouses, provide 
much needed help in domestic and other work specific 
to these occasions , like cooking, distribution of food, 
entertaining of guests , ceremonial singing and the 
performance of rituals. All the costs are borne by the 
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chula a member of which is born, dies or is married. 
However, close agnates of the head of the family concerned, 
like his brothers, and even uncles , may make presents as 
a contribution toward the marriage-portion and dowry of 
a female agnate on her marriage. The family head ' s married 
sisters , daughters and aunts (FASI ) usually return to 
their natal home on these occasions and so do closely 
related males who have been married patri-uxorilocally, 
or who are away from home on work. When Lakhim died , 
it was her husband ' s younger brothers ' widows and children 
who figure d more prominently in all activities ranging 
from cremation to cooking and washing, for ten days after 
her death. They also observed ten days' mourning for her. 
But her husband's cousins once removed , and their 
wives, observed only three days ' mourning for her, and 
did not work in her son ' s house as his other closer kin a.11d 
relatives did. IJakhim' s son was not in Kashmir when she 
died, and she was cremated by her husband's brother ' s son. 
Agnation is emphasized by making it the duty of any male agnate 
of a deceased man , or of a deceased woman's husband , to 
cremate him or her. But a son is preferred to a brother 
(or husband's brother), and he to a cousin or nephew. 
An informant graphically put it to me thus : 'A man may 
cremate all his male agnates and their wives , and carry 
J]Oo 
them. to the land of ma..nes as does the omnibus that 
carries the villagers to town. But having a son of one ' s 
own is like having a, horse for exclusive use '. 
A man who cremates an uncle w- a~t ~ may receive 
a share from the deceased man ' s estate , if the only lineal 
heir to the estate is a patriuxorilocally married daughtero 
If a man dies witllout any lineal heir, his estate is 
inherited in the first irtstance by his colla.teral agnates 
of the same segment of the kotamb on the per stirpes 
princj.ple. 
We have already pointed out that there is usually 
more than one kotamb in a neighbourhood. The daily 
interrelations between the chulas of related or unrelated 
patrilineal kinsmen , i n a neighbourhood , have a wide scope 11 
They range from working together on identical tasks in the 
yard in the case of a compound to informal mutual visiting, 
lending and borrowing of articles of domestic use , and 
helping each other in va:rious kinds of domestic work in 
the case of a compound and a neighbourhood. Although 
on a superficial view there may seem to be no differentiation 
between kin and non-kin in these daily activities , closer 
stttdy reveals that such a differentiation exists. Thus 
the members of a chula may not ask unrelated cbulas for 
help without offending the related families; and a chula 
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rr.ay not find it easy to refuse a request for help if it 
come s from a neighbouring family of :related patrilineal 
kinsmen. It would be a far more serious thing to do than 
to refuse help to an unrelated chula. Moreover, the 
related chulas in a neighbourhood have many joint interests 
and rights which they do not share with the unrelated 
chulas. Thus they, or some of them, may ovvn the dwelling-
house, outbuildings, walnut trees, the garden and the yard 
in coramon. Any event of importance in any one of the 
chulas, like a birth, mekhala, marriage or death has 
significance and is of interest for only the rel.e..ted 
chv~as, However, all agnatically related chulas, in a 
compound or neighbourhood, do not usually engage tn any 
economic, religious (pertaining to gods anu not manes 
or members of the kotamb) or :political activity together 
as.a group. Economic and religious activities (of this 
ki:nd) are among the Pandi ts usua.lly associated with the 
household. So far as political activities (such as voting 
in panchayat elections) are concerned, they may be 
influenced by conslderations of kinship, but kin groups 
or groupings do not make any political decisions or engage 
in any joint political activity. Thus whereas the 
unilocal kota.rnb functions as a whole in certain periodica.l 
situations and contir1gencies, segments within a kota.mb, 
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consisting of closely related kinsmen , emerge as units 
of action more ofteno 
Cousin Hostility 
In a kotrunb with a wide span a family head has more 
cousins than brothers o The kotarab is sometimes referred 
to by the Pandi ts as the ' e.roUl) of cousins (pyi ter tela )' . 
In the chula individual behaviour is guided by mutual 
affection and is influenced by a strongly developed ethic 
wh.i c~l exalts self-sacrifice , fi} is.l duty and fraternal 
amity. We have also s.hown that when a cbula, in the co,J..rse 
of its development, enters the phase of a fraternal extended 
family , an incompatibility develo_ps between the brotherst 
self- interest on the or1e hanu and mutual affection and 
loyalty on the other. Sibling rivalry in the chulA, generally 
leads to parti tiono After partition the su_prer.o.acy of self-
interest is openly recognized, and the chulas of brothers 
deal \Vi th eac::1 other in terms of it and on a reciprocal 
basis. The chulas in a kotamb are always watching each 
others ' behaviouro Every act of kindness , help or hostility 
is noted and returned when OJ):portunity arises. There is 
both co-operation , as well as, conflict between them, one 
al ter.nating with the othel"' . C-:)t•serrt.Aently, an increasing 
differentiation in their mutual rels,tions resDlts from 
cn1r,nh-=~~i ve interaction between them. Cor flict "between 
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the ch.1;.las of cons ins is a .r:ronJLr'lent feature of Pandi t 
kinshiiJ. The sibling rivalry which leads to partition 
of tl1e household is later replaced in a more i ntense form 
in the relations between cousirls . Al tho,;..e;h brothers may have 
their conflicts they have also many joint interests , rights 
and obligations . They also f eel more strongly the com-
pulsiveness of the ethic of fraternal amity. Above all , 
thei:r close relationship as siblin gs is ~l immutable bond. 
Between cousins , joint interests becon~ diffuse as the 
genealogical connexion becomes re•noter. They feel freer 
to quarrel and e.re not g;~eatly restrained. by the moreJ. i ty 
of kinship solidarity. Conflict between t~le chulas of 
cousins he,s no serious co!'lse~uences in ter111s of the kote.Jllb 
as a whole . It may lead to t he achievement of complete 
partition , and a household may gain residential and economic 
independence , but these happenings are only a continuation 
of the .rlrocess of fission initiated in the chula. The 
rel9.tions betVleen tLe ch.ule,s of cousins usually become 
strai;1ed by situations which are unJ.ikeJ.y t o arise 
between the f~nntlies of brothers , because a Pendi t is not 
only more likely to tolerate an i;J. j ustice or e,ffront 
from a brother than a cousin or cousin ' s wife , but a.lso 
because he is less likely to be so offe:nded by a brother. 
To take an example: Dina and Sarwa are first paternal 
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cousins, and on very good relations with one anotherp 
and so e,re the othe-r members of the two households, S:;~,rwa 
and t:be meHtbers of his chula are living in half of the 
e,ncestral house in which Dina also has a share , but he has 
built himself a new house adjoining to the old bouse , and 
is 1 i ving in it wi t~1 his wife and children. The half of 
house 
the ancestral,. belonging to Dina is in a bad state of 
TeiJair , TYe roof is leakine; and t.he floor of the third 
storey he.s dropped into the se cond. He keeps his cows 
in the room on the ground floor. He does not let Sarwa 
have possession of the whole house , nor does he repair 
his rooms in it. Sarwa a1 so -refuses to re1)air the whole 
house , alt!wugh the whole house may face collapse in a 
few years' time o However , other Pe.ndi t s in disctls s ing 
this kind of situation said that this kind of behaviour fell 
within the bounds of perrni tted behaviour between cousj.ns , 
and they (Sarwa and Dina) were not on worse te rms than 
cousins usually are . 
The relationship between pa,ternal cousins is called 
pyi terut.h by the Pandi ts. It is derived from the term of 
reference for father ' s brother which is 1)yater. Pvutur 
(masc.) and pyiter (fern.) are also derived from pyater and 
mean collateral agnateso Sjnce the relations between 
cousins , uncles and ne:phews are regarded by the Pandits 
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to be traditionally characteri zed by mutual hostility, 
pyi teruth has come to mea.n cousin hostility, or more 
generally tmreasoned hostili-ty. Thus if a l)erson treats 
another person with undeserved hostility, the latter ma.y 
o1)ject by asking ' Am I yotJ.r pyutur?' It may be pointe~ 
out here the,t hostility between collaterally related 
agnates may not be expressed throuv1 acts of commission 
Ot.lly, but also through acts of omission. Chuni is a 
l)OOr orphaned boy and lives with his widowed mother. In 
1958 he was due to appear for his school leaving examination 
and needed about t~enty rupees to pay his examination feeso 
His father Is brother rlahi is a prosperous man, and .M.&.hi 's son 
also was appearing for the same examination.. Mahi paid 
his ovm son ' s fees but did not eng_ui re from Chuni or 
his mother about Chunis ' fee so Chuni bro·ught this to 
the notice of several villagers , who contributed money 
toward his fees and al s o e x_pressed their condemnation of 
Mahi ' s conduct o 
Conclusion 
On the basis of the foregoing discussion of the patri-
lineage and the kotarnb , we may conclude tt1at the kotamb , as 
a segmentary groupine of patrilineal kinsmen and their wives , 
may be ( i) local and IJro:pe rty owning, ( ii ) local and non-
pr ol>erty owrting and (iii) non-local and non-property 
owning. A local kotrunb may include even dist~~tly related 
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patrilineal kinsmen , but dispersed kotamb are limited to 
the fawilies of brothers and/or first and/or second cousins. 
In a local kotamb with a wide span vicinage is of importance 
in so far as it gives rise to joint interests and activity 
and maintains interaction within the kotamb . The kotamb is , 
broadly speaking , a corporate group; at lower levels of 
segmentation property is jointly owned between brothers 
and cousins and they also have common interests and 
obligations. In its widest span the kinsmen in a kotamb 
share a common kotamb name and constitute the exogamous , 
pollution, mournine group. When a kotam"b becomes 
dispersed in two or more villages, and the separated 
segments are of a high order of segmentation , the kotamb 
as a whole ceases to have common interests. It becomes 
a kol which is the widest category of patrilineal kin in 
Pandi t society. Bevond the kol lies the domain of the 
., -
eotra or mythical kinship and descent . In other words 
agnatic kinship ceases with the kol. Persons who are 
not of the same 1£Ql may yet be related as affines and 
non- agnatic cognates. Among the latter ego's · 
matri-kin are of considerable importance in his life, 
and we may now consider these ties of non-agnatic 
filiation and kinship. 
CHAPTER NINE: 
THE WIDER KINSHIP STRUCTURE: 
THE MATRI -KIN 
Bilateral Filiation 
Radcliffe-Brown has written: 'Since kinship results 
from the family, and in the family every child has a 
father and a mother and is therefore connected with both 
the father's and the mother's family, it would seem to 
be the normal thing in any human society that social re-
cognition should be given to both :paternal and maternal 
1 
ku1shi:p, and this is what we do find universally'. But, 
as Fortes has :pointed out, bilateral filiation 'does not 
imply equality of social weighting fo~ the two sides of 
2 
kin connexion•. This is true of the Pandits. We have 
so far discussed the Pandit domestic family and the wider 
1. A.R. Radcliffe-Brown, 'A Further Note on Ambrym', 
in~' Vol. 29, 1929, :p.52. 
2. M. Fortes, 'Structure of Unilineal Descent Groups' 
in American Anthropologist, Vol.55, 1953, :p.33. 
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descent groupings, viz., the kotamb and the !£1• But 
agnation provides only one of the founde,tions of Pa.ndi t 
kinship; affinity and cognatic kinship between non-agnatic 
kin is also of fundamental importance. As was pointed 
out earlier, marriage is the usual precondition for the 
continuation of the patrilineal line of descento Although 
agnation is the ruling principle of Pandit social organiza-
tion, the importance of non-agnatic kinship should not be 
underestimated; along with agnation it is an intrinsic 
part of the Pandit kinship system. 
Marriage creates ashnavi (affinity) between agnatically 
unrelated chulaso The woman-giving and the woman receiving 
chulas stand to each other in the mutual relationship of 
sonya (see p.l70)o A chula also stands in the secondary 
position of howur (or variw) to the husband (or wife) of 
each of its female (or male) natal members. But the 
members of a cbula will generally not act in either 
capacity if the woman who binds the two chulas, in 
affinity, dies. On the other hand, when a child is born 
of a union ashnavi between the two chulas concen1ed 
acquires a new dimensiono It begins to be gradually 
assimilated into kinship; the sonya-howur chula acquires 
1 
a new function as the matamal of the child. 
1. S.F.Nadel comments on the dynamic character of the affin-
al relationship:' ••• in-law relationships i n one genera-
tion become agnatic and cognatic relationships in the 
next, and no picture of kinship can be com~lete without 
the perspective of successive generations tThe Nuba,l947), 
(p.l2)ot 
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The 'Mata.mal' 
The Pandits use the term rr~tamal in three different 
senseso In its widest sense, it refers to all of ego's 
matrikino However, within this broad category of kinsmen, 
ego's relations are mostly with the agnatic descent group 
of his mother, as with the descent group within his own 
kol. Matamal is thus also used to refer to ego's mother's 
natal chula and kotamb. In general usage when a person 
speaks of his matamal he usually means his mother's natal 
chula as it is with t he members of that chula that he 
associates most closely. Kinship as a field within which 
social activities take place, is a triangular one, as it 
were, among t he Pandits, bounded by ego's affines on the 
one side, his agnates on the second and his matamal on the 
third. The three relationships should ideally never 
coalesce. The Pandit rules of exogamy and other preferences 
in the selection of spouses are intended to prevent this 
from happeningo Reciprocal marriages upset this balance. 
Whether they are born in the natal chula of their 
father or mother, all of a Pandit woman's children belong 
by descent to her husband's patrilineage, although in the 
case of uxorilocal residence they are the coresidential 
members of their mother's, rather than their father's 
chula, but they retain their descent rights in the lattero 
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However, in the case of virilocal residence, the children 
do not have any right to membership of their mother's natal 
chulao Except in "i:M rare cases of patri-uxorilocal marriage, 
the obligation of rearing children, giving them informal 
instruction and formal education rests almost exclusively 
with their agnateso It is only from agnates that a person 
usually inherits propertyo From the ritual point of view, 
the relationship between a Pandit and his patrilineal 
kinsmen is immutable and uxorilocal residence does not 
break ito It is only a person's agnates who may perform 
various rituals for him. The 'pollution group' is a 
patronymic grouping of agnates, and the mode of residence 
does not affect ito Thus jurally and ritually the ties 
between a person and his father's natal family are closer 
and of greater importance, in terms of inter-action, than 
his ties with his mother's natal family. But when we 
consider the social conseQuences which patri-virilocal 
residence, and patrilineal descent fortified by ritual 
notions, usually have in a society, the part which a 
Pandit's matamal play in his upbringing, and generally in 
his later life, is indeed considerable. It is customary 
for a household to occasionally present clothes and toys to 
the young children of their outmarried female agnates, and 
thus assist in meeting the costs of child rearing, although 
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this is not the motive behind their action. They send 
these gifts more out of love than any other reason. If a 
woman's parents are better off than her parents-in-law, 
then these gifts are often a welcome relief in times of 
need. However, . it is a child's father's natal family 
which have the main obligation of rearing him, and in fact 
do so. In some cases children whose mother, or both parents 
are dead may be brought up by their matamal-chula, though 
this is very rare if some close agnates of the children 
are alive. There have been only two such cases in Utrassu-
Umanagri in recent decades. Pushp, of this village, was 
brought up by his mother's brother in another village after 
the death of his parents, although he could have lived with 
his first cousins. In another case Goond Ram's deceased 
daughter's children have been staying with his chula since 
their mother's death, although their father is alive and 
resident in another village. 
The matamal-chula is, in fact, a second home for the 
Pandit, although he is not a member of it in any jural or 
ritual sense. Infants go to stay with their matamal-
chula whenever their mother goes there. Grown-up children 
may sometimes accompany their mother, and on other 
occasions visit their rr~tamal on their own. If a child's 
mata.mal are in the same village as his own, he may go 
there for short visits several times a week, and sometimes 
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even several times in a day. His best playmates may be 
his cousins related to him through his mother. But the 
child stays overnight in his matamal-chula only when 
accompanied by his mother. If their matamal are in a 
village other than their own, the children of a household 
will go there infrequently, but when they do go, they 
usually stay for a week or so. 
Pandit children await visits to their matamal with 
considerable anticipation. Such visits afford them an 
opportunity to escape from their home and its discipline 
and restraints, the monotony of living with the same 
people, and playing with the same playmatesevery dayo 
More important, while staying with their matamal they 
are not subject to the formal and informal instruction 
(and the concomitant discipline) they are used to at 
home. By contrast with daily life at home, visits to 
matamal are like vacations, when many restraints are 
removed and punishments for pranks are rare and mildo 
Pandit grandparents, particularly the grandmother, are 
proverbially and actually indulgent toward their daughterts 
children. This attitude is not difficult to understando 
Maternal grandparents are not placed in the same position 
in the Pandit family system as the paternal grandparentso 
The latter have the :primary responsibility for disciplining 
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the children, and therefore have to be more strict with 
themo Not only would the maternal grandparents of a child 
generally make no serious attempt to discipline them, but 
if they did so, their attitude might be resented by the 
child's paternal grandparents who might regard it is 
presumptuous interference. However, a child's maternal 
grandparents may feel sympathetic toward him just because 
he is disciplined by others. Moreover, although the 
children of a daughter are as closely related to their 
mother ' s parents as the children of a son are to their 
father's parents, yet the daughter's children live apart 
from their maternal grandparents, removed from the 
latter ' s daily love and care. They are unable to inherit 
from their matamal. Since the daughter's children spend 
only brief spells of time with their matamal, their visits 
to their mother's natal chula are characterized by an 
intensity of emotional expression on the part of their 
mother's parents and siblings which would not have been 
evoked, nor easily sustained at that high level, had the 
children in question been resident with their matamalo 
The Pandi ts ex:plain the indulgent attitude towar d a 
daughter's chj_ldren by saying 'They are guests and should 
be so treated; after all they return to their home s o soon.' 
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A grandmother's discriminatively favourable treatment 
of her daughter's children, as against her son's children, 
if it occurs, is usually a reflection of the personal_ 
friendliness and attachment whicb exists between mother 
and daughter. By contrast the relations of a Pandit 
mother-in-law and son's wife are very often charged with 
tension and bitterness, and the relations between a son 
and his parents also may be strained. These tensions and 
strains may temporarily influence the conduct of a couple 
into indifference toward their son's children. Radha's 
relations with her daughter-in-law Tel were very unpleas-
ant for several years after Tol's marriage. When Tol 
became a mother,Radha and her husband, particularly Radha, 
were rather indifferent towa.rd their s o11's (and Tol's) 
children and did not show the j_nterest, nor exercise 
the control grandparents normally do over their son's 
children. Radha, contrary to her professions, is more 
fond of her daughter's children, and. discriminates against 
Tol 's children, when the former e.re visi t:Lng their matamal. 
She takes greater notice of the pranks of Tel's children 
and is partial toward her daughter's childrene 
In this connexion it is of interest to note that 
_paternal grandparents do not favour frequent visits by their 
sonS' children to their respective matamalo The grandparents 
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complain that children become spoilt in their matamal 
homes and return to their natal home somewhat undisciplineda 
This often is true as the foregoing ru1alysis would lead one 
to expect. Moreover, the strained relations between woman-
giving and woman-receiving chulas may e,lso find ex.pression 
in such complaints. 
In the foregoing discussion we have emphasized the 
relations between children and their matamal because it is 
with regard to chj_J.dren that the !)Osition of a chula as 
matamal is most important . As they grow up , the boys go 
to school and the girls are brought under stricter control 
and req,uired to work at home. Consequently their relations 
with their mat amal begin to diminish in terms of freq,uency 
though not the intimacy of contacts . But after marriage t 
a person ' s spouse ' s natal chula co:mes to occupy the 
place of a second home in his or her life , often at the 
cost of a loosening of bonds with the matamal . This 
is particularly true of a married woman , and happens 
immediately after marriage in her case, whereas the 
loosening of bonds between a man and his me:tamal is gradual o 
As he grows up , and is married , and assumes various duties 
and responsibilities of adult life , a Pandit finds himself 
engaging less and less in informal relations with his 
mata.mal. An important event in this process of the 
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lessening of interaction, and one which hastens it, is 
the death of ego's mother. A Pandj.t ' s relationship with 
his matamal is a mediated one , and after the mediating 
person , viz. ego ' s mother is removed by death, the tone 
and frequency of interaction suffer a definite change . 
The Pandits themselves emphasize that a person's matamal 
are his solicitous and helpful kin because they are the 
members of his mother ' s natal kotamb and/or chula. There 
is an oft-repeated saying in the form of a dialogue 
between mother and son: 'Mother, ~ (ego ' s mother ' s 
brother) has come to pay us a visit . ' ' Son , he is !!!l, 
brother.' The significance of this _proverb is that the 
affectionate and friendly relations which ex).st between 
a person and his sister's children are ~~ expression of 
the relations between a man and his married sister. 
The death of maternal grandparents , whi ch usually 
precedes ego's mother ' s demise , also contributes to the 
loosening of ties between ego and his matwnal. 
The Spouse ' s ' Mat amal 1 
For a Pandi t vroman, her husband's matamal is her 
badavariw, or the ' greater conjugal home ' . She visits 
her badavariw for the first t ime a few weeks after her 
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marriage. It is a formal occasion, and she carries with 
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her gifts in cash and kind for~grandparents-in-law. At 
least during the year after her marriage, a woman's natal 
chula send gifts to her badavariw on occasions like birth-
dayso Similarly, a woman's own matamal send gifts to her 
parents-in-law on her marriage, and all other important 
occasions in her life, like the birth of her first child 
and first son, the mekhala of her sons, and the marriage 
of her children. The gifts that a man ' s matamal receive 
from his wife ' s natal chula, and also the gifts which his 
natal chula receive from her matamal, are a social 
recognition of the ties of sentiffient and affection which 
exist between a person and his, or her matamal. 
A man ' s relations with his wife's matamal, or the 
badahowur ('greater conjugal family'), are very formal. 
He goes there only when invited, and he is invited there 
for the first time a few weeks after his marriage to 
attend a formal dinner in his honour. Thereafter he 
visits his badahowur rarely, and usually on occasions 
like marriages and deaths. When he goes to offer condol-
ences he goes uninvited and is treated like any other 
visitor and not like an honoured guest as on other happier 
occasions. 
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Mother's Siblings 
The members of a chula, in their capacity as the 
matamal of tneir grandchildren, or nephews and nieces, 
have special roles to play on certain ritual and ceremonial 
occasions in the lives of the latter. Prominent among these 
are the roles of mas (mother's sister) and .mam. (mother's 
- -
brother). Thus at the time of a boy's mekhala, one of 
the rites consists of the boy being ~de to ceremonially 
beg money from all the kith and kin, present by invitation, 
on the occasion (see p.l5l)o The first person he begs 
money from is his ~· She also distributes milk and 
sweet cakea among all the persons present on the 
occasion. Through these usages is expressed the affection 
that is expected to exist between a woman on the one hand 
and her sister, and sister's children on the other. If 
a ·woman has several sisters, the boy begs first from the 
eldest of them all, and then from his own parents . However, 
. all the ~ give the boy gifts of money and all of them 
may also distribute milk and cakes. When a person has 
to beg, he is apt to begin with a person of whose help he 
' is certain. By making the boy beg from his parents only 
after he has done so from his mother 's sister, the mas-
nephew relationship is, as it were, dr~ftatized. The ~­
nephew relationship is further thrown into relief by the 
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privileges assigned to the pof (father's sister) on this 
occasi on. She ceremonially cooks food, and applies dye 
to the boy's hands, and is paid gifts of money and clothes 
by the boy's parents for doing these things. Her husband 
tles the ceremonial turban on the boy's head. 
As in the relationship of ~-nephew, love and tender-
ness are emphasized in the ~-nephew/niece relationship. 
On the occasion of his mekhala, the boy's ~ carries him 
in his lap for his ritual bath, which is the last of the 
rites. The carrying of the boy in his mam's lap not only 
emphasizes the affection that exists between the two; it 
may also be seen as symbolizing the support that a man 
generally may expect throughout his life from his ~o 
Similarly at the time of marriage, the ~ of the bride 
and the bridegroom, act as personal advisers and atten-
dru1ts of the couple while the marriage ritual is being 
performed. At the end of the marriage ritual, when the 
bridegroom's party make ready to return home, the bride 
is formally handed over to her husband's ~' who carries 
her away in his lap, just as her own ~ earlier carries 
her to the place where the marriage is solemnized. 
The ~is regarded, among the Pandits, as a friend 
with whom a person may deal on familiar terms, though there 
is no customary joking relationshipo The Pandits do not 
attach as great an importance to generation differences as 
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they do to age differences. Consequently a ~ and nephew 
who are not separated by more than a few years tend to be 
more familiar with one another than those who are separated 
by a greater number of years. Pyor has three ~; the 
eldest of these is about 20 years older than him, the second 
of about the same age, and the third a few years younger 
I 
than himself. Pyor' s relations with all the three ~ 
are very friendly, but are particularly so with his second 
~· However, in view of the Pandits' general attitude 
to relations between adult members of the two sexes, a woman 
is rarely so intimate with her mam as a man iso Neverthe-
less, the ~has the privilege of having an active role 
to play in most of the affairs concerning his sister's 
children. Thus he is usually consulted before the 
marriage of his nephews and nieces is settled by their 
parentso His advice is sought though it may not always 
be acceptedo We have earlier pointed out that a man is 
on more friendly terms with his wife's brother than with 
any other relative-in-law. We have also shown that 
sibling rivalry between brother and sister never reaches 
the stage it does between brothers, and that brothers are 
customarily expected to be kind and courteous to their 
sisterso The ~-nephew/niece relationship is based on 
these foundations between siblings and brothers-in-lawo 
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There are many Pandit folktales, songs and sayings 
1 
about the 'affectionate mam', one of the stereotypes of 
Pandit kinship which may be contrasted with the other 
stereotype of Pyutur. The Pandit apply the term mam 
sarcastically to a man who tries to take an undue interest 
2 
in the well-being and affairs of other people. The 
implication is two-fold: firstly that a ~ is expected 
to take a great interest in the affairs of his niece and 
nephew, particularly the latter, and secondly that the 
kind of interest which a man may expect, solicit and 
welcome, in his own affairs, from his ~will be resented 
as interference if it comes from another person. In 
this connexion it is of interest to note that the only 
kin whom a Pandit may address by using terms of reference 
are mas and mamo This usage is associated with the 
- -
expression of intimacy and friendliness. It is a 
permitted liberty that one may take with one's mam and 
mas and them alone. Generally speaking, the use of terms 
1. beginning 
ito yito 
2. Kashmiris, Muslims, as well as, Pandits take this view 
of such a person. There is a verse which expresses 
the exasperation of the Kashmiris generally with nama 
Chandra Kak who was the last prime minister of the 
state before the abolition of monarchy. The verse, very 
popular between in 1946-47, runs thus: 'As karar panai 
hakumat, Rama Kak cha mama toth (We will govern our-
selves; is Rama Kak our beloved maternal uncle?)'. 
of reference as tenas of address is regarded by the 
Pandi ts as a breach of etiquette (see Appendix) o 
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The privileged position of the ~ and the ~not­
wi tbstanding, the Pandi ts maintain that there is usually 
greater love between children and their maternal grand-
parents o The question then arises as to why there are 
no spe.cial roles fo:r- maternal grandparents in the various 
ritual and ceremonial occasions in t he lives of their 
grandchildren. One reason may be the fact that due to 
the wide age difference, the grandparents of a person may 
not be alive when his mekhala and marriage take place. 
Again, if one mas or mam dies, another mas or mam is most 
- - -- -
likely to be alive, but there is only one pair of maternal 
grandparents . Although maternal grandparents have no 
specific roles to play vis-a-vis their grandchildren, a 
daughter ' s son has several such obligatory roles in 
relation to the members of his matamal. One of the rites 
durirlg the twelve days after a person's death is performed 
by his , or her daughter's son. A deceased person 's 
daughter 's son ' s presence is regarded as highly desirable 
when the bi-annual shradh for him is being performed. A 
man is expected to make daily ritual libations to his 
mother's deceased parents , brothers and brother's wives . 
He may occasionally , at centres of piligrimage or on 
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periodical auspicious occasio11s, also perform shradh 
for them, but usually offers rice-balls to his mother's 
father and mother's father's fa.ther only on the da.ys of 
hl.s n,other' s shradh. 
The Parental 'IV!ata..n!al ' 
A Pandit is said to have three matamal: his own, his 
father's and his mother's. If }Jis own mother is dead and 
.his father has merri.ed again, or· if his father had an 
earlier (now deceased) wife, a Pandi t has a. fourth 
special kind of mata.mal, viz . the natal cbule. of his step-
mother, whom he regards as if she were his mothe r . If a 
person's own mother is alive he does not usually engage 
in any relations with, or have any attachment for the 
members of his 'step-mata.mal ,' if we may call it so. 
The presence of a step-mother may considerably loosen the 
ties between. a person and his ovv:n ma.tamal; they are never 
completely severed. This is particularly so if ego's 
mother 's brother's wife also happens to be his father's 
sister (as a consequence of rnarriageby exchange). Rattan 
(14) visits his step-mother's natal home oftener than his 
own deceased mother's natal ho:r:1e, but when bis mam who 
is also his father's sister's husbs.nd , went to Jarnmu 
for six months, in 1956-7, he kept in touch with Rattan 
8lld wrote to him, but not his fathero Similarly, on Rattan's 
mekhala. , it was his own ~ and .!!,1~, and not the siblings 
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of his step-mother who played the various customary roles 
on the occasion. 
The importance of :parental matamal in a uerson ' s life 
... 
is not great in ter~s of interaction and mutual obligation. 
They are given verbal recognition (being called ego's bada-
matamal , .Jr greater matamal) in view of the importance 
which a person's parents 1 matama.l have in their lives. 
After ego's parents' death, hardly any relations exist 
between him and his badamatamal. Like the relationship 
with one's own matarual , ego's relationship with his 
parental matamal is a mediated one. It is also more 
remote, and ceases to give rise to interaction after the 
kin, 
death of the mediati:nga viz., ego's parents and two 
grandmothers. 
SUliliilary. In our discussion of the chula, the kotamb 
and the kol the significance of patrilineal descent 
in the Pand.it social system was examined. It was shown 
that although patrilineal descent emerges very clearly 
in the domain of Pandit domestic life, it does not 
result in lineage groupings with polit i co-jural functions 
and comparable to the chula in importance . In the present 
chapter it has been shown that in consonance with the 
central :place which the family occupies in the Pandi t 
kinship system, a Pendit's mother's natal chula and her 
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other kin also occupy an important place in his life. At 
the level of the chula complementary filiation stands out 
on many important occasions. However, bilateral filiation 
does not go far enough and the kindred as a kin grouping 
is not found among the Pandi ts., Jurally and ritually the 
connexion between patrilineal kinsmen is the more impor-
tant one in Pandit society, and becomes gradually more 
important for a man as he grows up, is married and 
becomes a father. In the case of women, however, the 
importance of the patrilineal link declines after 
marriage. So far as the relationship with one's matamal 
is concerned, this is broadly unaffected by a person's 
sex, and is sustained more by kinship sentiment, 
affection and interaction than jural, ritual and economic 
factorso Hence there is a considerable variation from 
case to case in the intensity of interaction between a 
uerson and his matamal. The relations of a Pandit with 
"' 
his or her matamal lose some of their earlier frequency 
and intensity as he or she grows up and is marriedo The 
importance of :patrilineal descent, ties of affinity as 
also changes in the composition of the matamal chula 
are responsible for this change. 

CHAPTER TEN: 
FAMIIJY AND KINSHIP AIVIONG THE PANDITS OF RURAL KASHIYIIR: 
CONCLUDING ~illRKS 
I 
A student of the social organization of Pandits , 
in the villages of Kashmir, has to ta..l.ce into recognition 
two limiting (and complicating) factors. The first of 
these is that the typical Kashniri village is not 
cultQrally homogeneous. It contains Pandits as well as, 
Muslims . Not only are there differences of religion 
between the Pandi ts and the 1'.1uslims, but also of social 
struc"liLtre and culture. The Pandi ts and the Muslims 
retain their separate identities by following their 
own customs and practices. They do not inter-marry nor 
do they interdine. However, coresidence in the same village 
entails mutual intercourse. In several domains of social 
life the Pandits and the Muslims of a village have co!4!IIlon 
interests and act together in pursuance of common or 
complementary aims. At the village level the Pandit-
Muslim relations are characterized by economic inter-
dependenceo In a discussion of family and kinship among 
the Pandits of rural Kashmir , the relations of the Pandits 
with the r~slims are of interest, although only indirectly. 
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In so far as the IViuslims (tenants, village servants, 
artisans etc.) contribute many essential services without 
which the Pandits would find it difficult to live, an 
examination of Pandit - Muslim relations is imperative in 
an analysis of the economic basis of the Pandit householdo 
In all matters of interest to the village as a whole, 
all villagers (Pandits as well as Muslims) act through 
the elected panchayat (village council). The State 
Government has delegated power to the panchayat to make 
decisions in certain matters of local interest. This 
brings us to the second limiting factor which we have to 
take into account in the study of the Pandit social 
system in rural Kashmir. The Pandits of a village, along 
with the co-residing Muslims, are part of a wider political 
the 
system represented by~Government of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State. The laws which are applicable in the private and 
the public life of the villagers are made, applied and en-
forced by various agencies of this Government. At the 
village level the panchayat, elected by the people , acts 
as a representative of the Government, as do many other 
executive officers working independently of the panchayat. 
Kinship groups have no formal and collective politico-
jural functions as these are vested in the Government . This 
is not a recent innovation; kin groups, Pandit or Muslim, 
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have not had these functions for centuries, probably 
since tbe sixteenth century when the Moguls introduced 
the village system in Kashmir. The people of Kashmir have 
no memories or legends of days bygone when kin groups 
might have exercised politico-jural authority. 
II 
There are no formal social groups or associations 
among the Pandits of Utrassu-Umanagri and the other 
villages I visited, apart from kin groupings. Many 
Pandits are members of political parties but these parties 
are organized on a national level, and in at least two or 
three cases the parties are non-religious in character. 
The failure to maintain groups of any kind, other than 
kinship groups, is a social failing of which the Pandits 
themselves are keenly conscious. In summer 1955 several 
Pandits of pati Umanagri joined to form a hymn-singing 
group. Contributions were collected, a president, a 
treasurer and a secretary elected, and some musical 
instruments purchased. The group decided to meet once 
a week near the holy springs to recite scriptures and sing 
hymns and devotional songs. Within a few weeks the group 
broke up, and when I arrived in the village early in 1957 
the former members of the group sometimes talked about it 
and blamed each other and the non-co-operative Mahant for its 
break-up. Lack of solidarity among the Pandits on the 
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village level is correlated with territorial divisions 
(into two pati) and a tenuous class division. It seems 
to be a feature of village life all over India that the 
Brahmins in a village do not act as a group within the 
village, as lower castes usually do. Gough's comment 
on the Brahmins of Tanjore also holds for the Pandits of 
Kashmir: 'A ••• lack of solidarity and organized act i on 
among peers is found in relationships between men of the 
wider community; for personal status is of such importance 
to Brahmins that in all contexts they find it difficult 
1 
to act as co-equals in a group.' 
The only groups found among the Pandits of Utrassu-
Umanagri (and the other villages I visited) are, as 
already stated, kin groups. Except in rare cases when 
there are only a few patrilineally interrelated Pandit 
households in a hamlet or village, there are usually two 
or more unrelated groupings of patrilineal kin in a 
village, between some of whom there may be ties of affinity 
or cognatic kinship. However, affinally related chulas, or 
non-agnatic cognates do not constitute groups in the same 
sense (defined by joint ownership, common interests, and 
persisting daily intercourse) in which groups of patri-
1. E.K. Gough, 'Brahmin Kinship' in Amer.Anth., Vo. 58 (1956), p.840. 
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lineal kin do. Thus bonds of kinship divide the Pandits 
of a village into kin and non-kin. Moreover, kinship is 
1 
associated with only parallel institutions, and there 
are no associative institutions of any importance among 
the Pandits. 
In the absence of other lasting social relationships, 
kinship provides most of the norms of social conduct and 
is therefore of basic importance in the ordering of Pandit 
social organization. The Pandits themselves clearly recog-
nize this when they say that the only important and lasting 
social relations are those between kin and relatives. All 
other intercourse between Pandit and Pandit is based on 
self-interest, and varies as a person's evaluation of his 
self-interest changes. 
Kinship among the Pandits does not have a wide range 
of application. It has no politico-jural functions. 
Economic activity by males is becoming increasingly 
dissociated from kinship in so far as Pandits are beginning 
to rely on cash income more than agricultural income, and 
cash incomes are earned not necessarily in conjunction 
with one's kinsmen. On the contrary, the general 
presumption is that a man working in an office or ear.ning 
wages will not be associating with his kin in the pursuance 
1. S.F. Nadel, The Foundations of Social Anthropology 
(1951), ppol20-l. 
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of his duties. Kinship institutions 'as a mechanism of 
organizing social activities and co-ordinating social re-
lations•1are of direct relevance only in a limited sector 
of Pandit social life, viz. the domain of domestic relations. 
Let us now examine Pandit kinship institutions in this 
domestic setting. 
III 
Amongst the Pandits, the smallest and most discrete 
kin group is the chula, or the domestic family. It is 
also the functionally most important group in Pandit 
society. In the structure and functioning of the chula 
the importance of the principle of patrilineal descent 
in Pandit society is clearly indicated. The chula may 
vary in its composition from a nuclear to a paternal 
extended or fraternal extended family, depending upon the 
phase of development through which it is passing at any 
particular time. It is usually characterized by patri-
virilocal residence, and is always a patronymic group, 
based on patrilineal inheritance. The patri potestas 
is vested in a male (usually the oldest male member of 
the family). As an economic unit the chula is characterized 
1. M. Fortes, The Web of Kinship (1949), p.339. See 
also Introduction, p.XXVIII. 
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by a division of labour based on differences of sex and 
age. The principal re~onsibility forproducing food and 
earning incomes, with which necessaries of life may be 
bought, rests with the meno Women work at home, in the 
kitchen and the garden. They cook and distribute food, 
rear children and look after the upkeep of the house. As 
an estate-holding group, the domestic family is a joint 
family, but only its natal male members enjoy permanent 
and vested coparcenary rights. Associated with the chula 
is a domestic cult. Daily and periodical worship is offered 
to the gods; also daily and periodical oblations are 
offered to the male ancestorsof the natal members of the 
chula by the paterf&ailias who also offers oblations 
to his mother and her male ancestors. Whereas women may, 
when not in their menstrual periods, take part, with 
their husbands, in the worship offered to gods, and the 
associated ceremonies, it is men who play the part of, 
principals in these ceremonies. Women are, in fact, 
1 
explicitly prohibited from taking part in some of them. 
1. To take an example: in daily puja (worship of gods) 
two gods of the Hindu trinity, viz. Vishnu the pre-
server and Shiva the destroyer, are worshipped. 
Vishnu is represented by the sala~am (black ammonite) 
and Shiva by the lingam (column o stone or marble). 
· Women are prohibited to worship the salagram, and 
a mythological story is told of a chaste woman's . 
curse on Vishnu because he had tried to lure her 
into infidelity. She lay the curse that if any 
woman should worship Him, ill luck may befall her. 
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So far as the ritual offerings of water and food to the manes 
are concerned, only ritually initiated males are entitled to 
make these. 
From the foregoing remarks, we may conclude that not only 
does patrilineal descent play an all-important part in the 
ordering of intra-familial relations; women also occupy a 
secondary position in jural, economic and ritual terms in the 
family. The two features are, of course, closely correlated. 
The position of women is a problem which every descent 
system, based on agnation, has to solve. The Pandits treat 
a female agnate as a special kind of agnate, with limited 
rights. Till her marriage she does not have the status 
of a ritual adult just as a boy does not have it till his 
mekhala (ritual initiation). But whereas the Pandit boy 
becomes a ritual adult in his own natal family, acquiring 
consequent rights and obligations as its member, a woman 
only acquires the status of a ritual adult in her conjugal 
family, and with relation to its members. This important 
change in the ritual position of a woman also transfers 
her permanently into her husband's natal family. Marriage 
is ideally a sacrament and an interminable contract, 
and was in fact so till recently. So far as the right 
to inheritance is concen1ed, a woman is treated as a 
full coparcener till her marriage. If she marries 
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as is most likely, patri-virilocally, she receives a 
marriage-portion and dowry, but thereafter loses all 
parcenary rights in her natal chula. She retains certain 
residual and contingent rights. Thus she is entitled to 
receive pre stations from her natal chula all her life. The 
Pandits Salf that even if a brother be only an infant (seven 
years of age), and his sister an old grandmother (of 
sixty), he must send her prestaticns (sata vuhur boi ta 
shetha varish beni). A female agnate may also, in the 
exceptioiWcircumsta.nce of widowhood before motherhood, 
return to her conjugal home. But such a return does not 
entitle a woman to parcenary rights in her natal estate 
(but only maintenance). Again the act of returning to 
her natal chula does not sever such a woman's ritual and 
jural. ties with ber conjugal. chula. Once a Pandit woman 
becomes a wife she cannot claim jural or ritual member-
ship of her natal chula (i.e., in her capacity as a 
daughter or a sister) though she may become a resident 
member of it with certain limited economic rights. The 
influence which a woman may exert in her natal family 
may not in every case reflect her jural and ritual 
position, but instead tjes of sentiment between her and 
ber parents and/or her siblings. 
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Even in her conjugal chula a woman enjoys only 
limited rights. The Pandits clearly distinguish between 
a wife and the natal members, ro~le and female , of a chula. 
We have mentioned earlier that one of the basic distinctions 
in the Pandit family system is between the zamati (natal 
rrembers) and the amati (in-married members) of a chula. 
The distinction between kinship and affinity is strongly 
expressed in the basic Pandit rul e of exogamy, viz. that; 
ideally no consanguineous kin should ever inter-marry, 
and that a rran should, in particular, never take an agnate 
of his own or his mother's , as his spouse. In her conjugal 
chula, a woman enjoys a ritual status w.hich she does not 
have in her natal group, but she has no parcenary rights; 
her only economic rights are the rights of maintenance. 
Again, the part which a woman plays in the affairs of 
her conjugal chula usually exceeds what may be expected 
in view of her inferior jural position. Pandit women 
exercise a marked influence , based on affection, over 
their husbands, and the latter ' s actions and decisions. 
Moreover, women also acquire considerable influence and 
prestige as motherso Devotion to one's mother, and respect-
fulness and obedience towards her, are among the basic 
moral axioms of Pandit kinship (see pp . l43-4). By the 
i~ 
stress which the Pandi t s lay on" the personal relationship 
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between mother and child is given recognition. 
Bilateral filiation in successive generations leads 
to the recognition of kinship with both ego's father's 
as well as mother's kin, and this is what we find in 
Pandit society. A person's matamal play a considerable 
part in his life informally, as well as, formally on 
various ritual and ceremonial occasions. However, it 
is the bond of agnation on the basis of which kin groups 
are recruited. As we have already pointed out, the 
chula is the most important of these groups. The agnatic 
members of a chula are also members of a wider, segmentary 
groupir.g of patrilineally related kinsmen, which we have 
called the patrilineage. The patrilineage emerges in 
action as an even wider grouping, of the chul~ of patri-
lineally related kinsmen (including their wives), called 
the kotamb. Compared to the chula, the kotamb is a 
functionally much less important grouping. The kotamb 
as a whole, unless of a low order of segmentation, does 
not have common ovmership rights or ritual and economic 
obligations toward its individual members or outsiders. 
It is usually a segment, within a kotamb, consisting of 
the chulas of brothers and sometin1es closely related 
cousins, which has such rights and obligations. These 
rights and obligations are of a residual kind in so far as 
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they stem from partition at the chula level having been 
incomplete. Some material possessions are impartible 
and others may not be willingly divide d. Similarly many 
rights and obligations continue to be held in common even 
after partition. As the genealogical relationship of two 
chula heads beco~es remoter, these common rights and 
obligations become diffuse or extinguished. However, 
coresidence in the same village holds the chulas of 
patrilineal kinsmen together, and their unity is expressed 
in such ritual notions as pollution (if one man is ritually 
polluted by a birth or death, then all his patrilineal 
kinsmen and their wives also are polluted) and the 
shradh(ritual offerings of food to manes). When a kotamb 
is dispeTsed in two or more villages, active interaction 
is usually limited to the chulas of brothers and first 
cousins. More distantly related kinsmen lose active 
contact with each other and regard themselves as belonging 
to the same kol rather than the same kotamb. 
The ~ is the widest, exogamous grouping, or category 
bf patrilineal kin, and never emerges as a whole in action 
as a grouping. However, the chulas of all or many known 
patrilineal kinsmen, of the same 1£21., may be represented 
at a wedding or funeral. Such an ad hoc group, recruited 
from the kol, is an 'organizational 1 group', in Firth's 
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sense of this phrase. There are no politico-jural 
functions attached to the kotamb or the kol. We have 
already shown that all important economic and ritual 
activities within the domain of domestic life are centred 
in the chula. Therefore, we conclude that whereas patri-
lineal descent plays a very important part in the ordering 
of domestic relations in Pandit society, it fails to give 
rise to wider descent groupings with important economic, 
ritual or politico-jural functions. 
Many studies of patrilineal societies in other parts 
of the world, particularly Africa, have indicated that 
whereas kinship may be of primary importance in the 
ordering of inter-personal relations at the person~to­
person level, the agnatic lineage emerges as the important 
grouping at the level of group-to-group relations defined 
in ritual and politico-jural ter.ms. The wider groupings 
, of patrilineal kin, viz. the lineages of various orders 
of segmentation, are of considerable importance outside 
the domain of domestic life. According to Fortes, 
'The most important feature of unilineal descent groups 
1. Raymond Firth in writing of Western society ('Introduc-
tion' in Two Studies of Kinship in London, 1956) has 
commented: 1The kin groups outside the elementary 
family are not structural but organisational groups. 
They are assemblages ad hoc from among the total kin 
of members of the elementary family that would normally 
come together in virtue of a special social occasion 
such as Christnms, or personal occasion such as a 
wedding or funeral' (p.l4). 
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in Africa ••• is their corporate organization•. He further 
writes, 'In societies of this type the lineage is not only 
a corporate unit in the legal or jural sense but is also 
the primary political association •••• or to put it in 
another way, all legal and political relations in the 
2 
society take place in the context of the lineage system•. 
By contrast the kotamb and the kol do not have these 
characteristics, and consequently seem functionally 
insignificant when compared to the chula. The politico-
jural functions which might have been vested in the kotamb 
and the~ are made impossible by the facts(mentioned 
at the outset of this chapter) that the village commun-
ities in Kashmir include two culture groups and, more 
important, are governed by a modern political state 
based on democratic franchise and government by a cabinet 
responsible to a legislature. Ties of descent are of no 
direct relevance in such a political system. The 
Government has not only precluded the descent groups from 
exercising these functions but has also encroached on 
the functions of the domestic family. One important 
example will suffice: till as recently as two or three 
1. M. Fortes, 'The Structure of Unilineal Descent Groups' 
in Amer.Anth., Vol.55 (1953), p.25. 
2. Ibid., p.26. 
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generations ago, the responsibility for the formal 
education of boys and girls lay with each individual 
family, and it made what arrangements it could. Some 
boys were sent to study with tutors, and others were 
taught at home. Girls were given no instruction in 
reading or writing. A school was opened in the village 
in 1911 and more recently primary education has been made 
free and compulsoryo Not only do all the Pandit boys go 
to the school; some of them are studying in the middle 
and high classes. The formal instruction of boys, except 
in the case of such boys of gor (priestly) families who 
are being also trained at home in priestcraft, now rests 
outside the chula in the hands of a governmental 
institution. 
For comparative study of patrilineal descent systems, 
the great interest of the Pandi t system lies in the fact 
t hat although patrilineal descent emerges so clearly as 
a principle of ordering social relations in the domain 
of domestic life, and although the wider patrilineal 
groups (the kotamb and the kol) are based on agnatic 
descent, these groups are functionally much less important 
than the domestic family. The domestic family occupies 
the central place in the Pandit kinship system. It is a 
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complex institution, characterized by a web of inter-
relations - jural, ritual, economic, moral and affective -
through and in which tr~ Pandits live their private lives. 
Considering the fact that public activity and public 
interests do not engage the interest of the average 
Pandit in rural Kashmir, it is not surprising that a 
Pandit's interests should centre so exclusively around 
his own family as they do. The chula, as a group, lives 
and functions for its members; and every Pandit lives 
and works for his chula. 
AP~PENDIX: 
PANDIT KINSHIP TEffi~INOLOGY 
The Pandits of Kashmir, irrespective of w.here they 
live (whether in Srinagar, the towns or the villages), 
use the same kinship terminology. In the discussion 
that follows an attempt will be made briefly to examine 
how far, in the Pandit kinship system, terminological 
classification is consistent with the behaviour of 
1 
relatives to one ~~other. 
The Pandi ts di.stinguish clearly between terms of 
reference and address. The former are more in number, 
each term having an established denotation. The terms 
of address are fewer in number, and their application 
is partly determined by the usages peculiar to individual 
chulas. 
1. Cf. A.R. Radcliffe-Brown, ' Kinshin Terminologies L~ 
California' in Amer.Anth. ,Vol. 37tl935), p.531 • ••• 
we can expect to find in the majority of human 
societies, a fairly close correlation between the 
terminological classification of kindred or relatives 
and the social classification. The former is revealed 
in kinship terminology, the latter in social usages of 
all kinds , not only in institutions such as clans or 
special forms of marriage, but specifically in the 
attitudes and behaviour of relatives to one another'. 
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Terms of Reference 
Ego's own generation. In ego's generation, the most 
important kin are, of course, the siblings. There is 
no general term for sibling. ~ stands for BR and 
beni for sr. Both these terms are elementary (i.e. 
1 
irreducible in their linguistic structure), and denotative 
in their application. Each tenn specifies the sex and 
generation of the person referred to as also his, or her 
genealogical relationship with ego. Neither of the 
two terms is reciprocally used between siblings of 
opposite sex. Specification between kin in the same 
kinship category is made possible by using relative age 
as an index of identification. However, neither of these 
terms specifies the speaker's sex. The clear terminol-
ogical distinction between brother and sister is in 
consonance with the importance of patrilineal descent 
in the Pandit social system. The Pandits distinguish 
sakh (lit. 'firm') siblings from wora or step-siblings. 
- -
Formerly ego's step-siblings would always be his agnates, 
lo The terms 'elementary', 'derivative' and 'descriptive' 
with reference to the linguistic structure of the 
terms, and the terms 'denotative' and 'classificatory' 
with respect to their range of application are used 
here in the sense in which Murdock (op.cit.pp.98-9) 
uses them. 
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but recent widow remarriages have given rise to cases of 
uterine siblings who have different fathers. 
Ego's wife is called kolai and husband run. BRWI is 
called baikakin and SIHU ~· The terms baikakin and 
bema are probably derived from ·boi and beni respectively. 
Only descriptive terms are used to designate other affines 
of ego's siblings with whom ego has a mediated relationship 
and no direct relations. Thus, for example, BRWIBR is 
referred to as brother's brother-in-law. This applies 
to all of ego's siblings' affines, whatever generation 
they belong to. 
The terms for cousins are again derivative; pyutur-boi 
( FA.IU.I>A) 
(FABRSO) and pyiter-beni ~being derived from pyater (FABR); 
poftur- boi (FASISO) and pofter-beni (FASIDA) from pof 
(FASI); mamtur-boi (MOBRSO) and mamter-beni (MOBRDA) 
from~ (MOBR) ; and mastur-boi (MOSISO) and master-beni 
(MOSIDA) from ~ (MOSI). All the terms are denotative. 
The terminological distinction between the four types 
of cousins is warranted by the socially distinct relations 
1 
ego has with them. The spouses of cousins are distinguished 
as cousins are, and designated by derivative terms like 
1. According to the types listed by Murdock (op.cit . chap.9), 
the Pandi t terminoloe;y for cousins is of the Sudanese 
type (pp . 224 and 238). Murdock calls the type 
Sudanese because it ' mainly occurs in a band across 
central Africa • • • ' (p . 238) . It seems also to be widely 
distributed in northern India. See I. Karve, Kinship 
Organization in India , passim. 
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pyutur-bema (FABRDAHU) and master-baikakin (MOSISOWI). 
The Pandits use derivative terms for second cousins 
also. Thus ego's FAFABRSOSO is pyutur-pyutur-boi and 
FAFASISOSO is poftur-pyutur-boi. A theoretically unlimited 
number of such derivative terms can be employed to 
designate even the most distant cousins, but in practice 
a Pandit resorts to descriptive terms when referring to 
kin who are more distantly related to him than second 
cousins. This is consistent with the fact that in practice 
there seldom is any sustained interaction between ego and 
his non-agnatic cousins separated from him by more than 
two ~ (degrees of collaterality). But ego's relations 
with his agnatic cousins usually extend beyond second 
cousins, particularly if they are living in the same 
village. The Pandits use a collective term pyiter 
(paternal cousins or collaterals) for all of ego's paternal 
cousins, but a similar term is not used for any of the 
other three types of cousins. 
First ascending generation. Elementary, denotative terms 
are used to distinguish mol (FA) from maj (MO), pyater 
(FABR) and mam (MOBR). Similarly MO is distinguished 
from~ (.MOSI) and pof (FASI). Derivative denotative 
terms are used to designate the spouses of ego's two 
uncles and two aunts. FABRWI is called pyacheni, MOBRWI 
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mamin, FASIHU pofuv arJ.d MOSIHU masuv. The distinction 
between father's siblings and mother's siblings is con-
sistent with the differer1t roles they play in ego's life. 
Considering that relations of conflict often develop between 
ego and his FABR, it i.s not survrising that FA is distin-
guished from FABR. Moreover, the term pyater, for FABR, 
also denotes collaterality. The Pandits use ~ (step)-
maj (mother) for FAWI, but ~ (stei> )-mol (father) has 
not yet gained currency. In this case linguistic change 
is lagging behind social change. (Widow marriages have 
now been taking place sporadically for twenty years or so ). 
Second and third ascending generations from ego. Ego's 
FAFA and MOFA are both called budbab, a term meaning 'old 
father', and FAM:O and MOMO are both designated by the 
elementary ter.m ~· This is an instance of terminological 
classification which is not wholly consistent with social 
classification. However, the Pandits use specification 
as an index of identification in these cases: thus FAFA 
is called garyuk (of ~ome) budbab, F~~O garich (of home ) 
nani, MOFA matamaluk (of matamal ) budbab and MOMO 
matamalich (of rr.atamal) nani. The siblings of the two grand-
fathers and the two grandmothers are designated by two sets 
of derivative, classificatory termso Thus FAFABR and 
MOFABR are both pyatra-budbab. Their being grouped 
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together is the consequence of the two sets of grand-
parents being grouped together. Considering t hat ego's 
jural and ritual relationship with his father's parents 
is quite distinct from his relationship with his mother • s 
parents, one would have expected the two sets of grand-
parents to be terminologically distinguished. 
Either great-grandfather is called badabudbab (great 
old father), and either great-grandmother badanani 
t he s iblings of 
(great or old~). As in the case ofAgrandparents, 
the siblings of great-grandparents are grouped together 
terminologically. The use of descriptive terms also is 
common. Beyond the third ascending generation from ego 
only descriptive terms are usually used. 
First and second descending generations from ego. 
Children are collectively called shuri. A SO is 
called nechuv by his parents, and a DA ~· Panin (own) 
children are distinguished from wora (step)-children. 
The children of ego's siblings and cousins are termin-
ologically distinguished by derivative terms which specify 
sex, generation and genealogical connexion. Ego's BRSO 
is babther, BRDA bawza, SISO byanther, and SIDA byanza. 
Ego's FABRSOSO is pyitur-babther, and MOBRSOSO is mamtur-
babther. Other nephews are similarly designated. Similarly 
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the spouses of ego's own children and the children of 
ego's siblings and cousins are terrninologically distin-
guished. These distinctions are consistent with kinship 
usages; thus, as we know, ego ' s relations with his brother's 
children are different from his relations with his sister ' s 
children. Only descriptive terms are used for more 
distant nephews and nieces. 
In the second generation below ego there are only four 
denotative terms: putur for SOSO, puter for SODA, ~ 
for DASO and ~ for DADA. The different kinds of 
personal relations ~1ich exist between a couple and their 
two sets of grandchildren, and the different rights and 
obligations the former have toward the latter are recog-
nized in this terminological distinction. A Pandit 
takes little interest in the grandchildren of his or her 
siblings, and by the time his or her own grandchildren 
are married he or she is usually dead. There are no 
terms for any of these cognates or their spouses. 
Ego's Af fines. 
There are two sets of terms for personal affines, 
one for the affines of a male ego, and the other for the 
affines of a female ego . The only terms for affines which 
are common for a male and a female ego are hihur for 
HUFA/WIFA and ~ for HUMO/WIMO, and all those terms for 
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the siblings and parents of ego's parents-in-law which 
are derived from hihur and hash. This is not as might 
have been expected, because if, for example, hahar (WIBR) 
is distinguished from druy (HUBR), sal (WISI) from~ 
(HUSI), and even haharther (WIBRSO) and haharza (WIBRDA) 
from dyarther (HUBRSO) and dyarza (HUBRDA), there is no 
reason why WIFA and WIMO should not be distinguished from 
HUFA and HUMOo The relations between a man and his parents-
in-law are not identical to those between a woman and her 
parents-in-law. Derivative denotative terms also dis-
tinguish between the first and second cousins, and their 
spouses and children, of a male ego's wife or a female 
ego's husbando 
Terms of Address 
As has already been stated, the Pandits make a dis-
tinction between terms of reference and address. The 
former are generally not used to address a persono For 
a spee.ker- to eJ<actl.y specify his relationship, to the person 
spoken to, in a term of address is regarded by the Pandits as 
a breach of etiquette. If it is done undeliberately it is 
regarded as indicative of bad manners; if deliberate it 
may be intended as a complaint against neglect of duty 
or as an insulto If a person addresses an unrela.ted person 
by a kinship term of reference, the IJU.rpose may be to express 
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friendliness or to give offenceo The best examples are the 
terms of reference boi (BR), beni (SI), hahar (WIBR) and 
hihur (WIFA~. To call an unrelated person boi or beni is 
the Pandits' customary way of expressing friendliness, 
goodwill and affection. But to persist in publicly calling 
a brother boi may only convey the speaker's feeling that the 
person addressed to is not behaving as or is not doing his 
duty as a brother. When Parma joined in a quarrel against 
his brother :Mak, and I asked Mak why Parma had done so, 
Mak replied in the presence of several people including 
Parma, 'Is he not my brother?' The Pandits say that to 
address an unrelated person as hihur ( or hahar) ' amounts 
to saying, 'I wish I could violate your daughter (or 
Ibis 
sister).' In the Pandits' estimation,. l:s is the worst type 
of abuse. It is maintained that to address a hihur as hihur, 
or a hahar as hahar ~ounts to insulting behaviour. However, 
it is a different matter to refer to one's hihur as hihur 
in polite conversation. 
The only exceptions to the foregoing rule are the 
terms of reference ~ (MOBR) and~ (MOSI), which are 
sometimes also used as terms of address, to convey the 
friendliness and affection that generally exists between 
ego and his mother's siblings. Nevertheless, it is by no 
means the general practice to address ~as mam, or ~ as 
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~· Many Pandits regard such practice as unwarranted 
familiarity. 
The Pandits usually use tenns conveying affection 
and/or respect as ter.ms of address . They also use tek-
nonymous nameso The terms of address always recognize 
sex and age differences , but do not reflect generation 
differences or genealogical ties as terms of reference 
always doo 
To illustrate: the most commonly used ter.ms of 
address for ego ' s father are lala, ~' kakh and tathyao 
None of these terms is used to address a woman, nor 
usually a person younger than ego . But any of these terms 
may be used to address ego ' s elder BR, FAFA, FABR , MOFA 
or WIFA. No term of address is used in an identica.l form 
to address more than one person in a family , and therefore 
there is no confusion as regards the particular person to 
whom a term is applied. The manner in which the practice 
of each chula is established may be illustrated by a case 
history. When Nanda ' s first child was born, he was the 
only person younger than Nanda and Nanda ' s wife in the 
family. The child was taught to call Nanda bab. In 
course of time two more sons and a daughter were born to 
Nanda ' s wife. They caJ.led their father bab and their 
eldest brother bai-raja ('brother- king ' ) o When this eldest 
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son of Nanda became a father , his children also called him 
bai-raja, and their grandfather lalao Nanda's daughter's 
children also called him lala and their mother ' s eldest 
brother bai-raja. 
Conclusion 
The foregoing analysis of the Pandit kinship termin-
ology shows that when the various ter.ms are examined, t er-
minological classification is not found to be consistent in 
every case with the social classification of kino However, 
when the terms are taken together , as a system, two 
important features of the terminology emerge , which are 
not only consistent with tl~ social classification of kin, 
but also reflect two important emphases in Pandit kinship 
and descent . These two features are : 
One, Ego ' s kin and relatives of his own and the 
first ascending and the first descending generations , 
related to him through his father or through his mother , 
are not only terminologically distinguished; they are 
also , along with ego ' s two sets ofgrandparents , and the 
siblings of these grandparents, given equal recognition 
within the limits of second degree cousinship ( inclusive). 
This is consistent with the recognition of complementary 
filiation at the level of the chulao 
And two , ki~ smen beyond second degree cousinship 
are given terminological recognition onl y in the case of 
383. 
patrilineally related collaterals, who are collectively 
called the ;pyiter, irrespective of whether they are first 
degree or remoter cousins. The principle of patrilineal 
descent is reflected in this usage. Pandit kinship 
terminology is thus, on the whole, consistent with the 
attitude and behaviour of kin to one another. 
Table XVI : List of Elementary Kinshi;p Terms 
Cofeates and their S;pouses 
WlB. e or· Female ego 
Generation Terms of Reference Referents 
Second ascending budbab 
nani 
-
First ascending mol 
--.,. 
IDaJ 
;p:tater 
;pof 
mam 
mas 
Ego's generation boi 
beni 
First descending nechuv 
nosh 
K1i"r 
zamtur 
Second descending 12utur 
12uter 
zur 
zuri 
Personal Affines 
Male ego 
First ascending 
Ego's generation 
hihur 
hash 
kolai 
hahar 
sal 
FAFA, 
FAMO, 
FA 
MO 
FABR 
FASI 
lVIOBR 
IviOSI 
BR 
SI 
so 
SOWI 
DA 
DAIDJ 
so so 
SODA 
DASO 
DADA 
WIFA 
WIMO 
WI 
WIBR 
WISI 
MOFA 
MOMO 
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Table XVI (Continued) 
Female ego 
Generation Terms of Reference Referents 
First ascending hihur HUFA 
hash HUMO 
-
Ego's generation run HU 
drui HUBR 
-za.m. HUSI 
-
Terms of reference for all other kin and relatives are 
derived from this set of elementary terms. 
Abbreviations: 
Abbot, J., 
.1932 
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